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Voiumt 33
TURNING THIJ VALVE THAT SENT GAS THROUGH THE MAINS TO CONCORD
Col Robert E. Goodwin, chairman of the Concord Selectmen, is opening the valve. Others in the photo
are E. W. Sheehan of Concord; D. S. Reynolds, chief engineer Boston Consolidated Gas Co., and Fred M.
Goodwin, vice president Bostdit Consolidated Gas Co.
Chairman Robert E. Goodwin of the
Concord Selectmen turned a valve
wheel in Boston yesterday noon and a
few minutes later his neighbors, 20
Stales away, lighted the first gas Jets
that have burned in middle Middlesex.
The same turn of the wheel sent gas
flowing through new mains to Lincoln,
Sudbury, Weston, Wayland, Cochitu-
ate and West Concord.
It marked the farthest flow of gas
from the generating plant of the Bos-
ton Consolidated Gas Company and
opened an extensive countryside to gas
service. More than 1100 new customers
in these Middlesex towns were already
connected with the ga- company and
waiting to cook their first dinners by
gas. One hundred miles of gas pipe
has been laid in the last three montos.
While the gas was being turned on
to Concord and neighboring towns, the!
Public Utilities Commission was ap-i
proving a petition of the gas company
to extend Its system farther to serve
Ayer, Groton, Acton, Littleton and '
Bedford. By November gas will be
available to householders in these com-
munities, to a distance of 40 miles from
the generating station.
High Pressure a Factor
Two niuuck.ii factors combine to
bring about this farthest reaching. ex- ,
tension of gas se' .ce. Technical Prog-
ress in gas distribution makes it pos-
sible to run pipes two or three times
as far to serve a customer as was pos-
sible before high pressure gas through
small-size pipes replaced low pres-
sure gas in big pipes for distant trans-
mission.
The communities in the Concord
area that were considered country a
few years ago have bees rapidly
3uburbanized in the last decade and
now afford consumers enough to -pay
for the investment in gas pipes.
The opening of the Concord service
was marked by the Boston Con-
solidated Gas Company with approp-
riate ceremonies. Selectmen were in-
vited from the several towns to be
served, to see Col Goodwin turn on
the gas. Officials of affiliated com-
panies joined the town officials and
Mayor James M. Curley 9f Boston in
a tour of inspection of the company's
generating plant in Everett and its
compressor station at Allston. The
guests were then served a luncheon atth,
 Woodlawn Golf Club in Auburn-dale, where Pres D. D. Barnum and
other company officials and some ofthe guests spoke of the significance
of this extension or one more of the
conveniences of city Me to thefarther suburbs.
Customers in the Concord area willpay 70 cents more than Boston cus-tomers for their first 1000 cubic feet
of gas a month. Beyond that, use,they will pay the same rate.
No Flat Service Charge
Bedford consumers, when the gas
main reaches their town in November,
will hay.: he same rate as Concord.
Ayer, Acton, Groton and Littleton
customers, when service Is availableIn November, will pay $1.10 more thanBoston customers for the first 1000cubic feet. Use beyond the first 1000feet will be at the same rate as Boston.Instead of a service charge of 50cents and a flat $1 a thousand rate,charges in Boston, Concord consumerswill be billed $1 for the first 200 feetand 15 cents a hundred for the next 800feet, with no service charge. Thiscomes to $2.20 /or 1000 feet, for whichthe Boston customer pays $1.50. Ayercustomers will be billed $1 for the first200 feet and 20 cents a hundred for thenext 800 feet. This comes to $2.80 forfirst 1000 feet.
Customers in Concord who use asmuch as 3000 feet a month, which issomewhere near the average use insmall single-family houses, will pay 23cents a thousand more for gas thanthe customers in the immediate Bostonterritory. The same size customer inAyer will pay 33 cents a thousand feetmore than Boston for his gas.The gas company figures that closeto 5000 homes that have never had gasservice will be connected with theirmains when the new territory I. de-veloned.
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Protect the Parks
Suppose a rich man established a beautiful private par':
and recreation field for himself, one so large and complete
that it cost him more than $3,000,000 a year to maintain and
extend?
Then suppose this same man suddenly went int() his
park, tore up costly shubbery, trod down beautiful flowers,
kicked over and broke benches and other equipmeitt to the
tune of $100,000 damage? And did the same reckless thing
the next year? You would call him a destructive fin d,
c111(1 not?
The City of Boston's Park Department spends more
'than *3,000,000 annually in upkeep, improvement and ex-
tension of Boston's wonderful park and playground system.
Vet vandals range through the parks and other municipal
breathing spaces and do inexcusable damage. This vandal-
ism in our parks and at out bathing beaches runs to 'A
damage figure of $100,000 a year.
No wonder Mayor James M. Curley lda!-ts these an-
dals in a blistering statement. Truly he says there is no
way "in which any individual can justify the destructitin
of park property."
Destruction- of many of the cherry trees gi‘ en to Bos-
ton by japan is a fair sample of the vicious ‘andalism that
tries to nullify the expensive highly expert work of onr
Ilark Department corps.
contemptible meanness make,- o'lie yearn fir the
01, the whippintr post.
/3o r 81//30
PUBLIC MARK ETS
FOR FARMERS' USE
perint portent of Ma •
Woods to establish six p..., b,, warb.,
whore farmers will be permitted to s.
their fresh vegetables direct to the cc.,
811n1014 for the remainder of the soo.
;mar, beginning next week.
From 6 o'clock In the morning until I
o'clock in the afternoon the farmers
witt se!l their produce on Tuesdays at
Columbus avenue, near Roxbury Cross-
ing; Wednesday,s, at Central and Day
iamares. East Boston; Thursdays,
Thomas Park, South Boston; Fridays,
Bond and Hancock streets, Dorchester,
and Saturdays, Monument sona re,
Charlestown.
PLAN FOR $100,000
MAYOR WARNS
OF POLL TAXES
Issues Notice to City Em-
ployees to Pay Up
Charging that with few exceptions -all
of the several thourwind male employees
of the city of Boston have failed to pay
their poll tax for 1930 and that a num-
ber of them Rtill owe for one or more
'prior years, Mayor Curley has issued
a circular letter to the heads of allPARKING STREET city departments asking them to call
A„ii I it IS .1..1110 101 the attention of the men in their em-
ins a parking sire.. .i the basin. - ploy to the necessity of paying thesedistrict of Quincy pa ra gel to Han,- I. bills prornptly.Street will be asked by the merrhan,--'
parking committee of the QM!,,, In his letter the Mayor stated that
Chamber of Commerce, it was an examination of the records showed
aounced yesterday by' Crittio•ilto. that the city employees were notice-
r. following a coi,r.- • ,• ably lax in paying their poll tax bills
ween the commit lee anti M, • and added that there was no reason whyN1,--firmiti tid ci1N- of f Ici.. thia hill should not he paid by everyhe s eel,r a I.!. person legally liable for it.pecied to relict(' the traffic The Mayor indicated that the burden
tic tlaneock street, will he "'' of taxation resting upon homes andspecial meeting of the business could be greatly relieved if
night, 
city employees as well as other citizens
would realize the importance of poll
taxes and would assist in the full col-
l., of them. tlio p
[ tax bill is small and represents the
I minimum requirement in ta xat inn
Inienns that it is Ion frequently Ignored.
tho Mayor said.
REPORT ELY AT
WORK ON SLATE
Includes Himself for Gov-
ernor, O'Neil for 2d Place
On Ticket
LOGAN FAILS TO
TAKEOUT PAPERS
No concerted effort to focus strength
on a particular slate Ls expected to he
made by the Democratic leaders until
next week. According to nclvires re-
ceived yesterday. Joseph B. Etc of West-
field was working on a slate which
would include himself RS the candidate
for Governor: Mayor Michael C. O'Neil
of Everett for Lieutenant-Govensor and
William G. Thompson for attorney-
general.
Early in the afternoon Ely left Ros-ton for his home in Westeeld and Is
not expected to return until Monday.
In the interval he probably will tam ass
the field of available candidates for the
other minor positions on the ticket.
leaving the position at the top for sen-
ator to be contested for Independently
among the various contenders already
announced.
LOGAN MARKS TIME
There was some expectation that
Gen. Edward L. Logan would obtair
nomination papers yesterday but thia
'lid not develop and it is believed that
is content for the present to marl
•.110 until he learns what is to be thf
next piece of strategy employed by Johr
P. Fitzgerald.
In in open letter to Fitzgerald Hem
J. Dooley of Chicago gave a strong in-
dorsement to the candidacy of Ely lot
Governor. Dooley, it will be eniem-
nererl. defeated E'..; for the non- .aflorfor Lientenant-Governor in Me;aflet
publicly withdrawing and asking hi/
supporters to throw their strength tcEly.
Strabo V. Clarelt of Newton, threetimes candidate for state auditor, yes-terday obtained nomination papers fromthe office of the secretary of state. Hedeclined to say what office he will seekhut it is expected that the blanks willhe circulated for him for Lieutenant-.Governor.
••
4 MORE ONE-WAY
ARTERIES ADDED
Traffic Board Takes Steps
To.Relieve Downtown
Congestion
CHANGE PERMANENT
IF. TRIAL IS SUCCESS
Because commercial houses have com-
plained of losing thousands of dollars
In business weekly by overtime parking
and the clogging of streets with traffic
jams, the traffic commission last night
decided to make four more downtown
streets one-way arteries for a period of
three months, starting Sunday. At the
end of the three months if the change
proves satisfactory it will be made per-
manent.
The commission ordered that here-
after where "No Parking" signs are dis-
played on the streets .that passenger
cars shall not stop more than five min-
utes to leave or take passengers and that
trucks must load or unload their mer-
chandise within 20 minutes.
RESULT OF PETITION
The new one-way thoroughfares are
Beach. South. Lincoln and Essex streets
and are located in the wholesale dis-
trict where traffic congestion for several
months has interfered with the trade
of many establishments. The one-way
changes and new parking regulations
are the result of a petition received by
the commission from the Shoe and,
Leather Association and requests from
scores of business men. Investigation
revealed that the police were practi-
mlly powerless to prevent cars parking
at the curbstone as drivers remained
in the driving seat. Among the viola-
tors were many taxicab operators.
In order to reduce the parking men-
ace to the minimum on streets wheig,
no parking signs are displayed and
where parking is prohibited, the com-
mission passed the following order:
"No operator shall stop, stand or
aark any vehicle with passenger regisA
wation for more than five minutes con-
;inuously for the loading or unloading
)f passengers, nor any vehicle with
;ommercial registration for more than ,
10 minutes continuously for the loading
)r unloading of materials." This was
sassed as an amendment to section 18
A' the traffic regulations and rules for
iriving adopted by the commission June
1, 1929, and goes into effect at once.
No parking will henceforth be per-
mitted on both sides of Van Ness street,
from Jersey street to Kilmarnock street,
Back Bay. and where the garage of the
New England Telephone Company is
located. Baseball patrons have been
parking their cars and blocking the
street. Parking is also prohibited from
Exchange place into Congress street,
southerly.
The one-way regulations will make it
passible for traffic to move from Wash-
ington street by way of Essex street 'to
Atlantic avenue and in the opposite di-
rection from Atlantic street by way of
Beach street to Washington street;
Vehicles will be directed on South l
street from Summer to Kneeland streets
and in the opposite direction from
Kneeland to Summer street by way of
Lancoin street. The change gives traf-
fic a two-way artery in either direction
through the wnolesale district.
For two weeks because of resurfacing
of the roadway vehicles will be excluded
from Boylston street. from Church to
Arlington, and parking is prohibited in
Boylston street. both sides, from Arling-
ton street to Berkeley street. For a pe-
riod of three weeks Arcadia, from Ad-
ams street to Draper street and Draper
street, from Arcadia street to Westville
street, Dorchester, are made one way
because of Pine construction.
TO OFFER PROPERTY ,
FOR SALE FOR TAXES
The initial move toward improving
of estates on which the 1929 taxes re-
main unpaid will be made by City
Collector William M. McMorrow to-
morrow when the first of three adver-
tisements, appearing at intervals of one
week, will be printed in the Ciay Record
offering the properties for sale under
tax title conveyances.
The amount of 1929 taxes uncollected
up to the close of business on July 30
was $2,168,511, or 4.287 per cent, of
the total real estate tax warrant for
ahe year, which amounted to $50,577,-
018.
TERCENTENARY TO DATE
The tercentenary celebrations to date have
Ix-en highly successful. Although we have had
no great spectacular demonstration which
riveted national attention on us, and no great
pilgrimages to Boston, the significance of the
Arbella is now realized better than ever before.
The recent state exercises on the Common were
admirable in every way, and there is reason to
believe that the commemoration program of the
city will have an equally impressive climax.
Measurel by material dollar-and-cents advan-
tages, the observance has not accomplished a
great deal. Judged by the contributions to pub-
lic knowledge, the incentive to better citizen-
ship, the wider sense of community cohesive-
ness, the tercentenary has been highly success-
ful.
As a process in Americanization, the tercen-
tenary proceedings have been most beneficial of
all. The youngsters of foreign parentage and
the recent Immigrants themselves cannot re-
main untouched by the emphasis on the ordeals
and the ideals of those earlier corners, whom
Rt. Hon. H. A. L. Fisher referred to in his great
address on the Common as immigrants. The
very absence of a showy spectacle in Boston has
not been without its compensations, for the small
communities have taken more pride in their
own efforts, and the public has paid more at-
tention to them. Looking back on the tercen-
tenary celebration a generation from now, the
citizens of the commonwealth will probably be
Inclined to think that we did a rather good job.
IJRLEY FAVORS NEW
CITY GOLF COURSES
--
vitt Ask Appropriation to Purchase
Property
With the inability of the municipal
course i0 Franklin Park to meet
an increasing demand put on it by the
gifting membership. Mayor Curley has
determined to ask authorization from
the Legislature to purchase property
outside the city for another municipal
course. He made this known to news-
paper men yesterday during an informal
discussion of his Koff game, prompted
by use news of the receipt from Park
Commissioner William P. Long of a gold
life membership token for the Frank-
lin Park course.
The mayor recalled with not little
pleasure that on the opening days of
the season at the park he had the good
fortune A- an arromel j,,RO
a 0 a E bi1/40
10,000 AT COMMON
HEAR STAGE STARS Metrtipolitan Theatre Unit.
'. ,ti Gokikettc Casa Loma Orchettra,
Charles Franks Orchestra
Metropolitan Theatre
Keith-Albee Theatre
. :lure 
_ 
California Crooiters
"Theatre Night" Put On as Alma 
Marie Corelli 
Shepard 
Rods(' Boys 
Margie Reed Girls
Bowdoin Square Theatre
R X 0 Vaud Ex
Ft K 0 Vaud Ex
McCann Sisters Keith-Albee Theatre
itellt La Pell KK 0 1.0:Nreh Ae'rmeCony anti Lee
Pell users....,  R K 0 Exchause
Ben and Ethel Marks,
Pubbx Scatty Square Theatre
Morton Bow,
Thronzli Courtesy Metropolitan Theatreatre
Frankle Masters and Band  
rp 
Al Bay Square
Eight Gould Girls ....Publix ollay Square
l Tucker and Band. 
 i
Good Night
Tercentenary Program
More Than 1200 Children Among
Audience Before Tribune
TERCENTENARY EVENTS
SCHEDULED FOR TODAYB.,ston---Nutional Association Amateur Oars-men. Hotel Stetter. Charles RiverBasin: National Rowing Regatta andraces, 2:30 p in. Fireworks and illumina-tion at night, after the Esplanade con-cert. "Arbella," Gov Winthrop's flag-ship on exhibition at Charles RiverBasin, foot c' Revere st, 10 a in to 10P
Boston Corns 1'10 P M—WEEI broad-
casting si , tertainment,
Kingston—Ma Joad Bradford House (1(74)
oven • in to 530 D in, admission25 cents.
Lee—Arrival of P. J. Tyler's Band. withLiberty Bell, from Cape Cod.
Merrimae—Awarding of prises for school
essays: short program of speakers fol-lowed by dancine. Evening. Town Hall.
Natick—Band concert on Natick Common.
evening.
New Bedford—New Bedford's Day; dedica-
tion of histnric tablet: historical Pag-
eant: fireworks.
Northtleld—Tercentenary Day, His Excel-lency, Gov Frank G. Allen. participating:.
Greenfield Bend throughout the day. Pa-
rade of 300 years of Northfield his-
tory end prowress: Main at. 10 5 m.Old Home anti family reunions. plena
lunch with informal address at Ftirnam
1A0lifqi at 12, Outdoor rally at Birnarn
Bonne. 2:30 p m. Historical oration
he Conereesman Allen '1'. Treadway of
Massachusetts. Service of Thanksgiving
in Auditorium. 5:50 p m. Oration by
Rev Samuel A. Eliot of Boston. Chorus.
Plyninuth—Pilerims' processional, in dreve
of 1620, 5 p m .on Leyden et (first
Street In New Eneland) to top of Berl It
Hill: a short religious service will be
held. (A Friday feature throughout the
Summer.)
Salem—A colonial village et Forest Perk.
Reproduced 17th century home as hos-
pitality center, also a colonial store in
operation, Poriten and later eolonial
costumes, documents and antiques; at
Essex Institute.
Sprinefleld—Elghteenth century colonial
with renrodueed manners and cus-
toms: it Exposition Grounds. West
Springfield.
South amnfon—Twilirrht ethietle snorts on i
Wants Lower Ratethe rilinse green, R30. Old Home Dar
dramatics at Town Hall, "His Fincle's
Taunton—Gpenincr of large exhibit of Tan in- for Street Lvints,Niece."ton indu•tries at General Electric
plant on Welr st.
Mayor Curley, -t—houg—h pleased over theTheatrical stars playing in the lead-,decision et the Public Utilities Commia.
log theatres at the city presented a sion in reducing the rates of the Edison
progrnm of entertainment on the trib- Electric Illuminating Compeny of Boater
tine on Boston Common last night, be- to household users and small stores, and
fore an audience of more than 10,000 declaring that the appropriation Made by
the city to carry on the fight was wellpersons, including about 1200 children
spent, had been hopeful that the rommis.
who were allowed to sit in the fore- sion might also grant a reduction in the
ground. rates for street lighting, as he considers
Joseph J. Mikolajewskt of the City the present rates excessive. He has in-
structed Corporation Counsel Samuel Sill.
verman to consider the advisability of
taking further action in behalf of the
street lighting rates.
"I believe that the Edimon Company,
despite the reduction ordered by the
Public Utilities Commisison, is in a posi.
thin to earn n fair return for its stock-
holders, end that this reduction will en.
eoursge a greater III." of electricity by
the thousands of smell users," the mayor
sa Id.
offices were masters of ceremonies. ;
The program follows:
Licensing Division expressed his ap-
preciation on behalf of the Mayor to
the Allied Theatre Managers, R. K. 0.,
Loew's Theatres, Publix and inde-
pendents for offering their services in
carrying out the "Theatre Night" pro-
gram, held under the auspices of the
Boston Tercentenary Committee.
Ho introduced Carl W. Johannson,
chairman of the theatre and amuse-
ment committee, who was in charge
of the program. Art Spaulding of the
Orpheum Theatre and Billy I3nrker of
the R. K. 0. vaudeville executive ,
TO LIST UNPAID 1929
TAXES IN CITY RECORD
Unpaid real estate taxis for 1929
will be ridvertised for the first time
In the City Record tomorrow, accQrd•
tng to an announcement yesterday by
City Collector William M. MeMorrow.
There will be similar advertisements
on the two Saturdays following, name-
ly Aug 9 and 16. The sale of the
estates will be held on Tuesday, Aug
26, at the office of the city collector.
The 1929 real estate taxes remainina
unpaid on July 30, 1930. amount to
52,168.511.92, which is 4 287 percent of
the warrant. Last year the amaurt
of 1928 real estate Vixen remaining
j unpaid amounted to $2,081.162.76 which
' v..as 4.061 percent of the warrant. Chia
comparison it is maid shows a vet,
good record of collectione, when due
consideration is given to the business
depression, and the lack of employ-
ment which affects many of the small-
er taxpayers.
, The number of estates to he sold
will be slightly in excess of the num-
ber sold at the 1928 sale.
Po .5 r /13 0
PREPARES TO SELL
PROPERTY FOR TAXES
Vnleen the> 11,, city tri.ns•
ury within the next week more that
$2,000.000 in taxes, due since last year
Boston's+ delinquent taxpayers will lost
their property through auction sales
jidtarting tomorrow, City Collector NVI1-
11ein M. McMorrow will advertise foe
sale about 4000 pieces of real estate
throughout the city.
Under the law, the collector must
sell for the amount of the taxes all
property upon which the 1922 tax bills
live not been paid. But it is necessary
for him to advertise for three successive
weeks before ordering City Auctioneer
Edward W. Poye to place the real es-
tate under the hammer. ',Within this
period, however, he expects that a large
number of delinquents will settle with
the city.
ELAL s/h.
CITY EMPLOYES MUST
SETTLE POLL TAXES
Curley Urges Prompt Paymee4
Letter to Dept. Head.
No favors are being shown city Cm-
Owes in payment Of poll taxes and
all shoull pay thetn premptiy, Mayor
Curley wrote yesterday ia a letter to
the hnds of all city department::: The
letter read, in part:
An examination of the records
in the caze of city emAoyes indi-
cates that very few 1 .3ns in the
employ of the city hi ip to this
time paid their poll tax and that
several owe for one or xior
year.. There is no le, y the
tax should nc Ve p. every
petson legally liable thei It
represent the minimum rc:1 nent
in taxation and is too ofte Jere
looked because the amount I all.
r R - "/ c A. P /
Curley Talks With
Sons Across Ocean
bfayor Curley today held a few min-
utes' conversation with his sons, Jamen,
Paul and Leo in London. He had sent
one of the boys a check for his birthday
present and decided that though money
would be a substantial present, it should
be backed up by a little fatherly advice
and congratulation. Ile put in the call
for telephonic communication last even-
ing and learned that there was too much
static for successful results. He then re-
newed the call for eight o'clock this
morning. Promptly at that hour the
telephone bell rang in his Jamaicawv
home and within a minute the long-die,
tance greetings were being conveyed with
clearness. The boys took turns in talk-
ing with their father and their sister
Mary. They have had a wonderful Nato
In Europe and were looking forward to an
interesting experience in London, they
said, haying been invited to tonwr
row with Mayor Reuben Saltar in ilastallit
••
/ rVS /A r A h
English Mayor Cummings Asks
Tickled Over Fitzgerald to
Poverty Yarn
Not Too Poor to Bring Wife
for Tercentenary Cele-
bration
It was all in a day's news, as Reuben
Salter, mayor af Boston, Eng- views the
recent story appearing in a Be •ii paper,
that he was too poor to brim , to
Boston for the "Boston We, ,,
lion of the Tercentenary of
setts Bay, Sept. 14-20. Though the may-
oress was very much annoyed, he is
"tickled" over the report of his "new-
found poverty."
This is the message that Mayor Salter
conveys to Mayor Curley, in a letter re-
ceived today. lie appreciates the efforts
made by the mayor in asking the Cunard
Line to see that his wife is given trans-
portation across the ocean and also the,
generosity of Mrs. Robert I lerrick in 1
sending her check of $600 to defray the
expensee of Nit's. Salter for the journey.
But the real reason why Mrs. Sinter
probably will not accompany her husband
to Boston is that of health. ,r.lhe is afraid
that she would not prove a good sailor
and that she would be HI all the Jour-
ney." The English mayor wrote as fol-
lows:
"An account of an interview with my-
self has appeared in your Boston papers
signed by a Frank L. McIlwralth (by the
Way, it was a lady who made the inter-
view) and I write to you to correct a
wrong impression given in that article.
"It states that the reason why the
Mayoress is not to accompany I3T
Massachusetts is because vre af-
ford to pa Y expenses an that it 
(,)Its
al-
e..at "ma 1R1)
J pounds, during my
mayoralty. (I shall be satisfied if I get
off my year of office for double that
amount).
"The Mayoress has decided not to go
over the water on account of her health
and that alone. She is afraid she would
be ill all the Journey. If she would go with
me. I would gladly pay her expenses,
atui certainly would not accept such from
anyone else. My good lady is very much
annoyed at the suggestion flint we went
assistant,: to come and see you, hut really t
it has tickled me Immensely to 'pad of the!
efforts made to meet the sit lation.
'Anyway, I do appreciate the very kind
offer made and the generosity shown
towards myself ami wife in our new
found 'poverty.' if the mayoreem will
come I will bring iter with me to see f
you all.
"There are 1,10 neveral glaring mist. h
lakes In ti Interview, such as that the, t
Port of Bo, ten is five miles away from !
the town. The dock and harbor Is all
In the Borough boundary, and we made P
profit last year on our dock of 12,000 c
aounda. So we are not such a one. d
Acme. show OR Is made out, But your t
American interviewers have well-
known reputation, whirl, In this casethey are living up to. it is as well some. p
ato see ourselves s °therm see us. o
"Needless to • no' colleagues and h
arc looking forwa rd to siccing you rat
in September, we expect to leave here I
on the sixth, and to bring With us greet.
togs from the old town."
As time time draws near for the filing
of nomination papers for checking by
registrars of voters the indications now
seem strong that Fitzgerald will decide
to run for governor, and it is expected
that he will file his papers as a guber-
natorial candidate on Monday. Nothing
Quit for Peters In Fitzgerald's recent utterances hasindicated that he will give any considera-tion to the Cummings suggestion that
they both step aside in favor of former
Mayor Peters
Declares Also Present Plan
to Have Ely "Take
the Rap"
By William F. Furbush
The already agitated feelings of the
Democrats of the State were further
ruffled today when John J. Cummings
who has filed his papers for nomination
for governor, blazed forth with state-
ment agreeing to withdraw from the con-
test if former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
also will eliminate himself as a candidate
for either governor or senator in favor
of former Mayor Andrew J. Peters. As
an alternative, Cummings laconically
suggests that Fitzgerald be his running-
mate on the ticket as candidate for
lieutenant governor.
Cummings takes a fling at the guber..
natorial candidacy of Joseph 13. Ely of
Westfield who, he says, has associate.]
himself with the firm of Ropes, Gray
Boyden and Perkins, "who are counsel
for many of the great power interests
and who are so powerful that they have
been able to name Mr. Graustein of their
firm as president of the International
Paper Company, and Mr. Comerford, a
young lawyer in their employ, as presi-
dent of the New England Power
Company.
Incidentally, Cummings draws Mayor
Curley into his attack presumably be-
cause it is conceded that the mayor Is
In the position, as undisputed leader of
the Boston Democracy, to have a guiding
hand, if he chooses, In suggesting a party
ticket. In this connection Candidate
Cummings says:
"Of 'course, Mr. Fitzgerald—knowing
that it is not to the interest of Mayor
Curley, who wishes to be elected gover-
nor in 1932, that any Democrat be elected
governor this year—would be willing
run for senator and wants Mr. Ely to
ta' the rap as candidate for governor.
He knows Mr. Ely cannot be elected."
Again referring to the Boston execu-lye. Cummings remarks:
"Mr. Curley, who publicly promisedduring the mayoralty contest to makeMr. Fitzgerald senator or governor,
whichever the gentleman desired, and
whom Mr. Fitzgerald now calls upon toIrk Mr. Ely for governor and himselfor servitor, was likewise repudiated n924 by the people of Massachusetts wheno was a candidate for governor by theremendons majority of 150,000 votes.
"This is the year for Democracy towin in Massachusetts and we must notermit Mayor Curley, through the pont,-al antics of his septuagenarian candi-ate, to wreck the prospects of the Partyo repay his overlord, Governor Allen.""If Mr. Fitzgerald will not agree to myuggestion that we both give way to Mr.etere, would '.t not be a happy solutionf the situation and in the interest ofarmony for him to become my runningnate on the ticket as a candidate forieutenant governor?"
o z
DOWNTOWN STREETS
DESIGNATED ONE-WA1
Business Men's Complaints
Cause Conry to Act
Numerous complaints by business
men that trade has been seriously
affected by constant abuse of parking
privileges in certain streets have re-
sulted in a number of changes an-
nounced in traffic regulations last night
by Traffic Commissioner Joseph A.
Conry.
Beginning next Sunday, when the
changes become effective, four streets
In the downtown section will be one-
way for a period of at least 90 days.
The regulation is made in the hope
that police will enforce the rule that
on one-way streets parking is per-
mitted only on the right-hand aide,
leaving one side clear.
The streets affected are Essex et,
from Washington st to Atlantic av,
on the request of the Shea and Leather
Association and other business men;
Beach et, one way from the Atlantic-
av end to Washington st; South st,
going from Summer et to Kneeland et.
and Lincoln et, going from Kneeland
at to Summer et. J.
The rule giving police powers to
prosecute motorists whp park a con-
siderable time on streeth where park-
ing is permitted only to allow passen-
gers to alight or get in the car has
also been changed. The former rule
was RO vague that It has been abused
by taxicabs, pleasure drivers and truck
drivers because no time limit was set.
The new rule specifically states that
pleasnres cars will be limited to five
minutes on such stops and Druck driv-
ers limited to 20 minutes. This rule
concerns streets where signs point out
that no parking is permitted. The new
rule is to be strictly enforced, it was
said at Police Headquarters last night.
The commissioner also announced
.that there will be no parking allowed
on Van Ness st, Back Bay, because of
inconvenlesce to the New England
Telephone and Telegraph Company,
which has its garage there. During the
baseball season, the street is usually
filled with cars.
Another rule was the banning of left
turns from Exchange pl into Congress,
St. downtown.
Temporary rules announced yester-
day, effective at once for'a period of
two or three weeks, are exclusion of
vehicles from Boylston st, between Ar-
lington and Church sts; no parking on
either side of Boylston from Arlington
to Berkeley st; one way on Arcadia at,
Dorchester, from Adams at to Draper
st; one way on Draper st, from Ar-
cadia to Westville st, and the closing
of Harrison av between Bedford and
Essex st.
Resurfacing of streets and under-
,„,,, ,Int.11 the
ground construction cause the tem-
porary rules L u
t.aZ,Ls
BIG RADIO HOOKUP
FOR K. OF C. CONVENTION
Columbia System, With 71 Stations, to Carry Pro-
gram From Boston Sunday, Aug 17
THOMAS F. McGRAIII
With the opening of the 48th annual
Meeting of the Supreme Council of the
Knights of Columbus, which will be
held at the Hotel Stetter, Attg 19, 20
and 21, only a little more than two
weeks away, the executive committee
which is working on the plans for the
reception and entertainment of the
ithousands who are expected to attend
the convention is working night and
day to perfect the arrangements.
This annual gathering, which will be
attended by delegates from every State
and territory of the United States
from all the Canadian Provinces, New-
foundland, Mexico, Cuba, Porto Rico,
Panama and the Philippine, Islands, is
expected to be one of the outstanding
of the order and one of the largest
that has ever been held. Bost oa pre-
sents greater attractions than almost
any other city in the country, and par-
JOHN L. SWIFT
tictilarly this year, on account df the
tercentenary observance: consequently
this coming meeting is likely to sur-
pass all others.
The convention headquarters at 532 ,
Statler Office Building is a hive of in- !
dustry these days, and a large num-
ber of communications are being re-
ceived from all jurisdictions, seeking!
information relative to the convention
and the plans for the accommodation
cf visitors. These, coupled with local
inquiries, are keeping the convention
staff extremely busy and every means
Is being employed to keep up with tdie
reaueats received.
JOSEPH H. 11R BY
The plans for the comfort and en-
tertainment of the large number ex-
pected are fast nearing maturity. Bos-
ton is the most attractive conventdon
city that has been chosen by the order
in many years. and those who attended
the last annual meeting held here, in
1913, have not forgotten the program
:that was presented then. Large dele-
Igations from all sections have signified
their intention of attending.
Mass at Cathedral
The convention will open Tuesday
mcrning, Aug 19, with mass in the
Cathedral of the Holy Cross. Cardinal
O'Connell has agreed to celebrate the
muss and preach the sermon. His
Eminence is the honorary chairman of
the convention committee and has
evinced much interest In the success of
the gathering. He will also be one ofithe speakers at the formal opening ofthe convention, following services in
the cathedral, at the Hotel Stetter, and
will welcome the delegates in behalf
of the Catholic people of this arch-
diocese. Other speakers at the open-
ing exercises will be Gov Frank G.
Allen, who will extend the welcome or
the Commonwealth. and Mayor Jamet
M. Curley, a member of Shawmut
Council of Dorchester and honorary
vice chairman of the convention com-
mittee, who will bring the greetings of
the city. The addresses of welcome
will be replied to by Supreme Knight
Martin H. Carmody of Grand Rapids.
Mich, and State Deputy Joseph M.
Kirby will preside.
One of the outstanding and unique
features of the convention will be on
the Sunday afternoon, Aug 17, preced-
ing the opening of the meeting, from
5 to 0, Daylight saving time, when
over one of the most extensive hook.
ups in the history of radio broadcast.
ing, Supreme Knight Carmody, Gov
Allen and Mayor Curley will talk from
Station WNAC, the Shepard Stores,
over the Columbia System, in which 71
stations will be linked together, en-
abling the speakers to be heard from
coast to coast. This will be the first
time in the history of the order that
the message of the Knights of Colum-
bus has been broadcast to such a vast
audience. By no means the least at-
tractive feature of this broadcast will
be the musical/program which will be
provided by the Knights of Colurnbut
Choral Society of 75 voices, under the
direction of Joseph Ecker. John Shep-
ard of the Shepard Stores has been of
invaluable assistance to the commit-
tee in arranging this feature.
The initial event in connection with
the convention will be an exemplifica-
tion of the fourth degree, the highest
rank of the order, to be held at the
Hotel Somerset, Sunday afternoon,
Aug 17, under the direction of LoUilt
Watson, master of this section foe
Massachusetts. This ceremony will
commence at 2, and is expected to ce
one of the most impressive as well ay
the largest ever held in this section of
the country. It will be attended ly
Supreme Master John H. Reddin of
Denver, the supreme officers of the
order, the highest officials from all of
the jurisdictions and many of the dele-
gates. It is expected that one of the
largest classes of candidates that has
ever been presented for degree honors
In this city will attend. The degree
work will be followed by a dinner In
the evening, at the same hotel, with
,tipreme fourth degree officials and of
the order, as well as other notables.
:is speakers.
i
' Joint Installation
What will probably be the most spec-
tacular feature of the entire conven-
tion proceedings will be a joint instal-
iation of the officers of more than 150
councils, from all sections of Massa-
chusettr, in the Boston Garden. Mon-
day evening, Aug 18, the evening pre-
ceding the opening of the convention.
It is confidently expected that this
vast auditorium will be filled to ca-
pacity with a gathering of members
of the order anxious to witness a
ceremony unique in the annals of Co-
lumblanism. Due to a change in the
laws enacted at the last convention,
the officers of councils were elected
this year in June for the first time and
ordinarily would have been separate-
ly installed during July. But owing to
the approach of the supreme conven-
tion the installations were deferred
and the officers will be jointly inducted
as one of the convention features.
Visualize the scene that will be pre-
sented when more than 2200 officers. in
their offiCial robes, march on to the
floor of the Garden in a body. The
picture that will be presented has never
before been witnessed here. The mu-
sical accompaniment for this ceremony
will be provided by a full militarN
band and the Knights of Columbut
Choral Society.
Supreme Director John E. Swift to
chairman, State Deputy Joseph M
Kirby secretary and State Tress Thom.
as F. McGrath treasurer of the mew
tive committee.
EDISON RATE DECISION
PLEASES MAYOR CURLEY
"City's Appropriation to Carry On Fight Has Been
Money Well Spent"
The decision of the Public Utilities
Commission in reducing the rates of
the Edison Company from 8% cents
per kilowatt hour to 74 cents on the
rate schedules of household users and
small stores, to the total extent of
.$1,300,000, caused Mayor Curley to de-
clare today that he was very much
pleased at the action.
According to the Mayor, the reduc-
tion will, to some extent, help alle-
viate the burden now being borne by
the people of this city who are suffer-
ing from a serious business depres-
sion and unemployment.
In the past six years, said Mayor
Curley today, the city of Boston has
expended $70,000 in trying to get reduc-
tions in rates from the Public Utilities
Commission. "The small user of elec-
tricity," said the Mayor, "cannot
afford -to bear the expense of seek-
ing a reduction in electric light rates
and must depend upon the public au-
thorities to take up the cudgel of such
a. fight in their behalf.
"The appropriation made by the city
to carry on this fight, through the
Law Department of the city, has been
money well spent. I was hopeful that
the Public Utilities Commission might
also grant a reduction in the rates for
street lighting, as in my opinion these
rates at the present time are exces-
sive.
"I have instructed the corporation
counsel to consider the advisability of
taking further action in the near
future .with a view to securing a re-
duction in these rates.
"While I believe in encouraging in-
dustry and giving every opportunity
to public utilities to earn a fair re-
turn on the money invested in them
by stockholders, nevertheless, these
public utilities must give considera-
tion to the great body of the public
who make possible th,.. success of these
public utilities, and such rates should
be established as will provide a fair
return on money invested, and at the
same time be low enough to be fair
and reasonable to the consumers, and
encourage a greater use of the com-
modity offered for sale by the public
. "I believe that the Edison Company,
despite the reduction ordered by the
Public Utilities Commission, is in a po-
sition to earn a fair return for its
stockholders, and this reduction will
encourage a greater use of electricity
by the thousands of small users."
EDISON LIGHT RATE CASE
WAS EXCEEDINGLY LONG
The decision yesterday of the pun-
lic Utilities Commission, calling for a
reduction of one cent, from 8n, to 71/2
cents per kilowatt hour, in the maxi-
mum rate charged in three classes by
the Edison Electric Illuminating Com-
pany of Boston, has brought to a close
one of the longest rate cases ever heard
by the commission.
It is regarded by State officials as
second in length only to the now fa-
mous Worcesber and Cambridge cases.
Wycliffe C. Marshall, attorney for a
group of consumers in the case, esti-
mates that the various petitions con-
sidered under one heading occupied 23
full hearing days from Nov 7, 1929, tc
July 8, 1930. In the preparation of
the consumers' case at least 850 hour,
were required, says Mr Marshall, whc
points out that 249 exhibits were intro
duced in behalf of the consumers' side
F. Manley Ive.s, counsel for thc
Edison company, introduced 54 ex
hibits himself or through witnesses
making the total 303. Despite thf
length of the entire proceedings on')
seven witnesses were heard, the testi
mony of Mr Marshall occupying tho
greater part of the time.
The presentation of evidence ane
arguments on both sides, it is esti
mated, brought the stenographic recom
of the hearing to more than 120 oozes.
e fit 'C iv *1, /
U is Motto, Boston
Work for Bostonians
Editor Boston American:
The writer is led to believe.that
there is a "Santa Claus." Con-
tironted with headlines in the
',morning press of a .$30,000,000
:project sponsored by Mayor Cur-
ley and W. J. McDonald—real
catate promoter—students of gov-
. eenment tell us that the eaten-
ive building proposal should
Ace on "local talent" for con-
..
/ uction work-- in other words-
4toston work for Bostonians.
Outsiders should be told gent-
ly but firmly to keep in there
own cities—and co-operate with
their chambers of commerce,
Rotary clubs and churches—and
ciente new enterprises—to the
and of building up there own
communities.
WILLIAM A. RYAN.
ENGLISH MAYOR
DECLINES CASH
Executive to Pay
Own Way on Visit
to Hub
His worship, Reuben Salter, mayor of
Boston, England, who has been invited
here to take part in the Boston day
tercentenary celebration on Sept. 17.
has written Mayor Curley, courteously
declining any offers of financial as-
sistance for defraying the expense of
the journey and setting at rest erroneous
reports that his wife, the mayoress, will
not be able to make the trip because of
the expense entailed.
Mayor Salter said In the letter that
he and his colleagues, the members of
the city government, plan to make the
trip without any financial aid, and that
his wife has been annoyed at the pub-
lished reports that lack of funds would
prevent her from making the trip.
Mayor Salter assured Mayor Curley that
Mrs. Salter's decision not to come here
has been dictated for reasons of health
alone.
Following the publication of a pur-
ported interview with Mayor Salter in
England recently, Mrs. Robert F. Her-
; rick of this city came forward with an
offer to contribute $500 to cover the
' expenses of Mrs. Salte.r's journey This
money was turned over to Mayor Carley
and has already been offered-by him to
! the rnglith mealrem _
Health Unit
people's Editor:
The trustees of the George Robert
White Fund are considering the erec-
,lon of another health unit which
will be maintained by the city. Many
3eople in ward 9 have already asked
that the new unit be placed in the
centre of ward 9, where Boston has
Its largest negro population. Since
the South end health unit at 57 East
Concord street is within easy walk-
ing distance of most of the people
in ward 9, it would seem unwise to
place another unit too near the one
already in use; in fact a unit so
placed would not need the many de-
partments quoted above and could
not completely fill the needs of the
people as a larger health unit.
A unit erected at Roxbury Crossing,
near Eliot square, would be situated
so as to serve not only those people
In the extreme South end of ward
9 but a part of wards 11 and 12,
would not interfere with the South
end unit attendance and would be a
enajor unit.
It would he well for public-spiriled
citizens to consider these facts and
use their influence to have the new
unit placed where it will be of the
greatest service to the largest number
of people over the longest period of
YeArs•
Seaton. JOHN D. HALL. M. D.
NAntsefiv137 Y-140
OUR OCEAN ITT RAFFIC
To the Editor of the Transcript:
In an article in which you reply to Nir
Thomas, you call attention to the fact tlet:
Boston is one day nearer Europe," an,
therefore should have more ocean freight
traffic than it has.
I have be I led to believe that "a day
nearer Europe" is a disadeantage to an
A Atlantic port Shipments from tho west
to Boston, en route to Europe, have to go
four hundred miles farther by rail than if
rooted through Baltimore. If routed
through New York city they have two
hundred miles less to go than if routed
through Boston. Rail rates are much
higher than water rates: therefore, it is
less expensive for Western shippers to use
the nearest port. I suppose that this is
why Baltimore has a lower rate than Bos-
ton on shipments from the West to Eu-
rope. If Boston were a day nearer the
Western States instead of "a day nearer
Europe," it would get more freight, espe-
cially wheat. Maybe I'm wrong.
Boston, JO, 26. JAMES Ilmtnis
---
Mr. Harris may he right when he says
that "if Boston were a day nearer to the
Western States insteed of a day nearer
Europe it would get more freight, esp.--
daily wheat," but the important question
is how Boston fares with distances as
they are.
In his statement of rail distances. Mr.
Harris exaggerates the difference in favor
of Baltimore. When the Maritime Asso-
ciation of the Boston Chamber of Com-
merce presented the case of the rail differ-
entials to the Interstate Commerce Corm
triittsion, it included in its exhibits a state-
ment of the distances from various ship-
ping points to Atlantic ports including
Boston nnd Baltimore. The shipping
points with the difference in distances
in favor of Baltimore as against
Boston are as follows: Buffalo, 63
miles; Pittsburgh, 350; Youngstown, 291.5;
Cleveland, 216.4; Detroit, 68; Cincinnete
324.1; Indianapolis, 255.5; Chicago, 181.4,
and St. Louis, 283.1. As to New York, from
only two or three of these points do the
differences in favor of that city as cone
pared with Boston reach or exceed 
200
'miles, and both cities take the same rn
il
rate on export traffic.
On the other hand, distances by sea te
Liverpool show a difference in favor of
Boston ar compared with Baltimore of 496
miles on the route followed from Feb. 1 to
Aug. 31, inclusive, and 535 miles on the
route followed during the other months.
Time was when Boston received lowe
r
ocean rates because of this fact. These
lower rates offset the advantage of the
lower rail rates enjoyed by Baltimore and
other ports south of New York. But, as
the ease is stated In the revised study o
f
the port of Boston by the Army eng
ineers
nnd the Shipping Board: "The prin
cipal
r
teamshlp lines. known as the Conference
Lines, decided In 1916 to maintele felte
d
berth rates from all North Atlantic pot te
The immediate effect of this agreement
‘N as to make the cost of shipping through
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Norfolk and
Newport News less than through New
IYork and Boston . . . and with the u
n-
equal horizontal increases applied under
the provisions of the transportation act of
1920, Boston is at a disadvantage com-
pared not only with more southerly Atlan-
tic ports, hut also with Gulf ports." In
'other words, being a day nearer Liver-
pool was once of distinct advantage to
Boston, and since then that advantage has
been lost not through Bosten's fault bat
because (if conditions against which she
has vigorously protested. [Editor, Trate
merint
ak a E //j 0
FIREMEN BOTHERED
BY TRAFFIC LIGHTS
Hultman Criticised for Not
Cooperating
Companies Reported Halterl by Berl
Lights on Way to Fires
Much criticism is being voiced by
firemen and others over the failure of
Police Commissioner Hultman to issue
an order as to how the police shell
act in sending tire apparatus thrmich
the streets controlled by the trafho
signals.
A conference was held last Monday'
afternoon between Fire Commissioner
McLaughlin, Traffic CornmIssioper
Conry and Mr Hultman at the latter'e
office, during which the question of
-assisting the Fire Department was
discussed at length, but neither Mr
McLaughlin or Mr Conry could get any
definite answer from Mr Hultman as
to what he would do.
When he was told the patrol wartime
of the Pollee Department respeciA
no red lights, he said he would in-
struct the officers of his department
to respect the lights and only tun
1 through a red light when a wagon
was being used to take an injured ner-
son to a hospital. When asked if he
would send out a general order to
that effect he refused to say.
According to observers of Bosten
traffic conditions, he did not send eut
a general order, as patrol wagons not
only still run by red lights, but also
run against traffic on one-way streets
Fire Commissioner McLaughlin has
' instructed the drivers of Ore appara-
tus to follow the regular traffic lanes
'so far as possible and apparatus to
run around a block instead of througn
the nearest street when responding
to alarms from boxes in the down-
town section.
During the day when the regular
traffic officers are on duty when the
signals on fire apparatus are heatd
these officers clear the right of way
for the engines as they did before the
lights were put Into commission.
At night it is reported that fire com-
panies have rolled up to a street inter-
section and found a red light against
them, making a dead stop compulsory,
while a policeman has stood on the
sidewalk at the corner and made no
move to assist the lire trucks in get-
Ong by.
The general order issued by Com-
missioner McLaughlin to the Fire De..
partment provides for stopping at a
red Ileht unless the driver is given
a positive signal to proceed by a po-
liceman.
aey
REDS DEFY CURLEY
WHO DENIED PERMIT
pay They Will Hold Their
Common Meeting Aug 22
Defiance at Bandstand Greeted
by Cheers of 1000
Defiance of Mayor Curley's refuse
to grant the Use of the Parkmar
bandstand to the International Labot
Defense On the evening of Aug 22, in
recognition of the third anniversary
of the electrocution of Sere° an
d
Vanzetti, was greeted by the cheers
of more than 1000 Communist sympa
-
thizers who gathered at the Perlma
n
(bandstand on Boston Common last
night.
"We will hold the meeting or.
Aug 22 whether or not we are given
a permit," said Harry J. Cantor,
Communist candidate for Governor,
who presided at the meeting.
The demonstration was a protest
against "imperialist war." with Na.
than Kaplan, district organizer of the
Communist party, as principal speaker.
He said that Government funds should
be used to help the unemployed and
not to develop a big Navy.
The International Labor Defense
was given permission to hold the
meeting last night by Mayor Curley,
thorgh police were said to have ob-
jected to the display of Communist
banners in the parade to the center
of the Common. No seeious objection
arose, however, and the workers pro-
ceeded to the bandstand.
7TH LOWEST BIDDER
GETS CITY CONTRACT
L-St Bridge Job Award
Approved by Mayor
Coleman Bros, seventh lowest bidder
for the job of putting in piling, con-
ereting the tops of the piles, building
the approaches and setting the draw
of the L-st Bridge, burned sometime
ago, with a bid of $176,340, was yester-
day awarded the contract.
'1.1..e0 were many bidders and th
bids ranged all the way from S155,0001*
to $281,000. Three of the bids afforded
Sri interesting study. Two of the three
balanced to a penny end tht other of
the three was $2 under,
Public Works Commissioner Rourke
secommended that the . contract he
given to Coleman Bros and Mayor
Curley approved the expert opinion of
the Commissioner,
••
MAYORESS OF BOSTON, ENG,
CANNOT STAND TRIP HERE
Mayor Salter Disturbed at Inference That The
Could Not Afford Journey- -Health Alone
Prevents Mrs Salter From Joining
In Festivities in Hub
R. SALTER
Mayor of Boston, England
All hope of having the Mayoress
of Boston, Eng, accompany her hus-
band to this city next month vanishes,
apparently, with a letter received
yesterday by the Globe. Mayor Sal-
ter appreciates the interest of Bos-
tonians in having his wife here for
the tercentenary observance, but he
Is annoyed at the feeling that finan-
cial reasons keep her at home; her
health will not permit the trip.
Mayor Salter's letter follows:
• • •
22 Slealord Road, Boston, Lincoln-
shire, England.
To the Editor of the Boston Globe:
I have received cuttings from
your paper of July 6, containing
the account of an interview with
myself as Mayor of Boston lo re-
spect to my visit to your city in
September next. As the article
contains somewhat misleading
statements, I shall be obliged if
you will allow me to correct same.
It says that the Mayoress of Bos-
ton will be unable to accompany
me on the trip because of the cost;
that my careful housewife thinks it
more than we can afford, and, ow-
ing to the Mayoralty running me
into an expense of £150, we shall
not be able to afford fu.ther ex-
pense. I may tell you that I shall
be oath fled if my expenses during
the year of office a, Mayor can be
met for double thaL amount.
The Mayoress has decided not
to accompany me simply on ac-
count of her health, and that
alone. Mrs Salter is a very bad
MRS R. SALTER
Wife of Mayor of Boston, England
sailor and fears she would be ill
all the journey across. If she
would go to America I would
gladly pay all her expenses, and
under any circumstances would
not accept contributions from the
good folk in New Boston.
My good lady is very much an-
noyed at the suggestion that we
want assistance to come and see
you, but really it has tickled me
Immensely to read of the efforts
made to meet the situation. An ap-
peal to the steamship line, and the
offer of your Mayor Curley, and
possibly a subscription list! It is ex-
tremely generous and kind of you
and typical of American good-will,
but believe me, we are not quite
on the "poverty line" in Old Bos-
ton just yet, but a very busy and
prosperous town.
The article said that I took the
interviewer over a little stream—
the Witham—and the writer runs
away) with the idea that that was
the port of Boston. We simply
crossed the town bridge leading to
the market place, and never saw
the dock or the harbor or any of
the port of Boston.
When I tell you that last year on
our dock undertaking alone, which
belongs to the town, we made a
clear profit of £13,000. and exported
4413,000 tons of coal, It will be seen
we are not such a one-horse-shay
814 the article would make out. At
the present time we are spending
£17,000 on dock improvements.
Another error made is the state-
ment under a picture of the Old
Guildhall, "Where the English
Mayor's office is." The Old Guild-
hall, to my knowledge, has never
been used for Corporation offices
the last 60 years. We have some
respect for ite old association, and
it is now a preserved relic of Old
Boston and only contains a mu-
seum.
American Interviewers have a.
well-known reputation in England,
and your representative is evident-
ly living up to it. It is, perhaps, as
well sometimes to see ourselves as
others see us, but you are cham-
pions at making mountains out of
molehills, and you move Heaven
and earth to make a big splash.
Anyway, soy colleagues and I are
looking forward very much to our
visit to your famous city, and we
shall bring with us the warmest
greetings from old Boston. We ex-
pect to leave England on the 6th
of September. I remain, yours sin-
cerely,
R. Salter, Mayor of Boston.
Mayor Curley also received yester-
day a letter from the English Mayor
in which he expressed regret that
the Mayoress could not accompany
him for Boston Day, Sept 17.
In the letter to Mayor Curley be
also denied the allegation of lack of
funds. Meanwhile, Mrs Robert F.
Herrick sent to Mayor Curley her
personal check for $500 to help de-
fray the expenses of the Mayoress
and Mayor Curley must now Inform
Mayor Salter that the check is al-
ready on the way.
CURLEY APPROVES NAMING
OF GRAY AS ARCHITECT
The appointment of John 55
architect on the job of an achhi.on
to the William Ellery Channing School,
costing $108,000 was approved by Mayor
Curley yesterday.
CURLEY FOR MAKING ART
EXHIBIT ANNUAL AFFAIR
The tremendous success of the ex-
hibition of contemporary art and sculp-
ture at Horticutural Hall, which at-
tracted 50,000 visitors during the month
of July, caused Mayor Curley yester-
day, in a letter to Charles B. Maginnis,
acting chairman of the City of Boston
Art Commission, to recommend the
advisability of making the exhibition
_an annual affair.
Mayor Curley believes It advisable
to hold it annually in July, either in
the hall of the Teachers' College or
some centrally located school, which
would mean a low everhead expense.
WHITNEY REAPPOINTED TO
ZONING ADJUSTMENT BOARD
Frank 0. Whitney, 160 Common-
wealth av, was yesterday resppointel
by Mayor Curley to the Board of Zon,
Mg Adjustment for a term ending
Aprd 30, 1934.
r ErA
CURLEY BOYS
IN BOSTON, ENG.
Guests of Mayor Salter,
Who COMPS Here Sept. 17
•MayotI'..-(,-A-tlay
paid th. (• -ePel is Worship
Reuben Salter, Lord
 M. ,r of Boston,
England, Mr. Curley announced fol-
lowing a $30-three-minute tr.lephonto
chat with James. Jr., Paul and Leo,
who are touring Europe.
"Their voices name over just as clear
as a hell," beamed the Mayor. "They
are in fine health and were glad to
hear from me and Mary" the Mayor's
daughter who has remained at home
with her father).
The Lotti Mayor of Boston, England
will come here as the guest of the city
on Sept. 17 to officiate at the dedication
of the tercentenary monuiners on the
Common. and he will bring his wife if
she can 'get over, the idea of being sea-
sick on the voyage, the Mayor said.
He declared that the Lord Mayor de-
sired to correct despatches from Lon-
don, claiming that he could not bear
the expense of taking Mrs. Salter
along on the trip. Unlike American
mayors, the Lord Mayor of Boston,
England, t forced spend $1300 of his
own money during his year in office,
as only a man of means can afford to
held the ofnce. .
The Lord Mayor alt tel that It
"Ii.•kied lot inimenseb" to read in the
English papers of the efforts being
made lore io raise a fund to defray the
expenses of the Mayoress, though he
would he forced to decline the genernut
offer of the people of Boston. Mass.
lie announced that i.e would be lea'
trig Roston, England. on Sept. 6, witt
other city officials to bring the greet.
ings of the "mother town."
TO FIGHT OVH.
STREET LIGHTS
Mayor Declares Present
Rate Too High
Pleased by his success in securing a
reduction of $1,1011,030 a ;:ear for the
users of electricity, Mayor Curley yes-
terday started plans for another fight
against the Edison company, demand-
ing lower rates "barged to the city for
street lighting.
To brighten the corners and the OM-
ad sections of the city last year, Boston
had to spend $1,010,613.01 and the Edison
company did not even cut off the penny
in accepting payment from the city
treasurY.
So the Mayor has direeted Corporation
Counsel Samuel Silverman, who led the
fight for the householders before the
pohlic Utilities Commission during the
past five, years, to lay down the lines
for the city's next battle.
THE OUTDOOR MARKETS
lloston's annual summer tint (I( tor
markets for the sale of farm pro-
MCC wiil begin to do business next
w 'ek, Mayor Curley announces.
Farmers' wagons, or trucks, will be
stationed at six favorable points in
the city and will be ready for busi-
ness at 6 in the morning, continuing
until 1 in the afternoon, one day a
week each. I lere, for the benefit of
the householder, is the list of places
where sales will be conducted:
I Tuesday, Columbus avenue at
Roxbury Crossing; Wednesday,
Central square, East Boston .and
Day square, East Boston; Thursday,
Thomas park, South Boston: Fri-
day, Bond and Hancock streets,
Dorchester; Saturday, Monument
square, Charlestown.
Theoretically these outdoor mar-
kets should supply the people of a
neighborhood with the freshest of
egetables at the lowest of prices.
I The proprietors of the wagons have
no rent to pay and no middleman to
settle with. They should charge
less than do the regularly estab-
lished stores. Praciic.oiy, however,
they seldom work that way. The
men who maintain them generally
charge fully as much as .1 the city
dealers for produce no fresher or
better. The same idea seems to be
in vogue at roadside stands.
We trust that this year a some-
what different system of charges
\rill be in effect at the open-air
,triporiums.
PLAN TO DEFY
MAYOR'S ORDER
Communists Will Attempt
Meeting on Common
Members ot the Communist party
sierved notice last night on Boston
Common that A meeting to commem-
orate the "death and struggle" of Sacco
and Vanzetti would he held at the Park-
man Bandstand Friday, Aug. 22. at 6
o'clock. despite the fact that Mayor
Curley has refused a permit for such
a gathering. A detail of 10 policemen
was present, hut there was no disorder.
Not only capital, hut also labor lead-
ers were denounced at the Communist
meeting at the Parkman handstand, at-
tended by a crowd that tilled most of
the benches. Police asked that Com-
munist harmers he lowered when the
'leaders of the meeting were marching
from their headquarters at 113 Dudley
street. This request was made at Avery
street. but no attention was paid to It
and the marchers arrived at the Com-
mon with their banners up.
A large banner on the bandstand,
among many others, proclaimed: "In-
ternational Anti-War Day. Not a cent
for armaments. Organize! Strike
against wage cuts. Defend the Soviet
Union."
The speaking lasted for over an hour.
Boston, Eng., Mayor Amused by Story
He Can't Afford to Bring Wife Here
Mayor Reuben Salter of Boston, Eng-
land, in a letter received yesterday by
Mayor Curley, graciously but firmly de-
clined the offer of financial assistance
extended by Mrs. Robert P. Herrick
through Mayor Curley to enable the
wife of the English mayor to accom-
pany him here for the Boston day ter-
Centenary program Sept. 17.
His worship, Mayor Salter expressed
mingled amusement and annoyance at
the published reports that the expense
Involved accounted for the decision of
the mayoress not to come here for the
tercentenary ceremonies. Publication of
the reports prompted Mrs. Herrick to
::.ome forward with an offer of $500 to
iefray Mrs. Salter's experres. and her
-heck for this amount was recently for-
warded in the mail by mayor Curley tothe English mayor.
His worship stated in his letter, "the
mayoress has decided not to go over
the water on account of her health and
that alone. If she would go with me,
I would ,e,lruily pay her expenses, and
2ertainly would not accept such from
any one else. My good lady is very
much annoyed at the suggestion thai
but really it has tickled me lmtn
We want assistance to come and see=
to read of the efforts made to meet the
situation.
"Anyway," he continued, "I do aP.predate the very kind offer made andthe generosity shown toward myself and
my wife in our new-found 'povertY.' • • 4But your American interviewers have awell-known reputation, which in thiacase they are living tip to. It is as weljsome times to see ourselves as other*,see us."
He added that he and his as.sociateiIn the municipal government were look.tog forward with keen anticipation totheir vittt here, and plan to sail orSept et, bringing with them the grad,.ings of old Boston.
Mayor Corley's three sons, who aretravelling in England and the continent,
were yesterday the guests of Mayor Baldter in old Boston. Mayor Curley, talk+tog to them by radio
-telephone cal
Wedne.sciay, learned of the receipt (14
from London to the historic old,
the invitation and their plans Wog
yesterday.
co R
lore!
•
•
be golfers,
attitude.
H R
Boston golfers who lack the Kik .,fien expensive,
Of a private chili agree heartily w ith o. Hines M. Cur-
ley that another municipal golf course, in addition to the
pre. it ercrowded one at Franklin Park. is sadly needed.
There is hope, however. The Mayor says he will ask
the ..egislature to authorize the city to purchase prop-
erty fur a new course. Let up hope that a fair proportion
of the the incoming State Senators and Representatives will
so they may have a properly sv mpathetic
REFUSES TO ALLOW
FIRE DEP'T CHANGES
Civil Service Board Acts on
Power and Nicholson
The old struggle for supremacy be-
tween Mayor Curley and the state civil
service commission has been renewed.
By order of the commission the names
of Henry J. Power and Charles W.
Nicholson have been stricken from the
payroll of the Boston fire department
In protest against promotions given
them without benefit of competitive
examinations.
Power was promoted to the post of
assistant chief a month ago following
the retirement of former Chief Daniel
F. Sennott. Ac present he is acting
chief in the temporary absence from
duty of Chief Henry A. Fox, Sennott's
successor. rower's promotion without
an examination has been challenged by
the civil service commission.
Nicholson was promoted to the posi-
tion of supervisor of building repairs
and the commission took a similar posi-
tion in that case, insisting that a com-
petitive examination should have been
conducted before an appointment was
made.
The civil service commission's only
weapon against the procedure is the
issuing of stop c, against the
names of the new appolitees on the
City payroll The next e is up to
the city of Boston authorities and if
they obtain a favorable decision from
the office of the corporation counsel
another decision will be sought by the
commission from the office of the at-
torney-general.
Meanwhile both are serving without
compensation. If their promotions sub-
sequently are declared legal they will be
reimbursed for back pay but if the de-
cision Is adverse they are in danger
of losing compensation.
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Coleman Brothers
Cet New Bridge Job
Reconstruction of the Summer
street bridge, recently destroyed by
fire, will begin within a short time,
a contract for the work having
been awarded to Coleman Brothers
at a cost of $176,340 by Mayor
Curley last night. When the work
is completed widening of both Sum-
mer end L streets at a cost of
$1,000,000 will be begun by the
board of street commissioners.
core.
REAPPOINTS ZONE EXPERT
Mayor Curley last night re-
appointed Frank a Whitney of 160
Commonwealth ave., to the Board
of Zoning Adjustment.
hf 6 ie 1 al Jo
CURLEY SEES EXTENDED
USE OF ELECTRICITY
Thinks Company, as Well as Con-
sumer, Will Benefit
Mayor Curley believes that the new
reduced rates of the Edison company, F
ordered into effect by the state depart-
ment of public utilities, will result in
more extended use of electricity by
small users and thus prove helpful to
the company as well as the consumer.The mayor expressed his satisfaction
with the decision of the state board.
reducing the rates for householders and
small stores from 131i cents a kilo-
watt hour to 71/2 cents—a reduction
which it is estimated will enable a sav-ing of approximately $1,300,000 to con-
sumerS each' year.
The mayor said that he consideredthe $70,000 which has been spent bythe city in conducting the fight for a
reduction in the past six years as money
well spent. He said he had instructedCorporation Counsel Silverman to con-
sider the advisability of continuing the
city's drive for lower rates for streetlighting, the state department havingfailed to grant this phase of the city's
netition.
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AWARDS CONTRACT FOR
REBUTLIANG BRIDGE
Widening of L Street to Follow Re-
construction
On recommendation of Public Works
Commissione: Joseph A. Rourke, Mayor
Curley yesterday awarded to Coleman
Brothers a contract for reconstructing
the bridge linking Summer and L
streets, burned a few months ago. The
bid of the Coleman company was $176,-
340.
The contract calls for driving piling,
placing concrete tops on them, building
the bridge on both approaches to the
draw, and setting the draw. The work
is to be completed in five months. Upon
completion of the bridge, the street
commissioners will proceed with the
widening of L street, which, when ac-
complished, will give a spacious traffic
artery extending from the Strandway in
South Boston over L and Summer
streets to the South station. The proj-
ect, which calls for resafacing a por-
tion of the roadway, will cost in the
neighborhood of $1,000,000.
S•
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VETERAN HUB
LEADER NOT
IN SENAT
RACE
MAI
But He Still Has Tifi Friday to
Change; Curley Gives
Him Support
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
!put himself definitely in the
race for the Democratic nomi-
nation for governor today by
filing ncitnination papers with
the Boston elec .1 commission-
ers for certification.
He has until next Friday to re-
trace this step, but the opinion was
generally expressed today in
political circles that he will not
now retire from the contest for the
governorship.
His action indicates that nothing
has resulted from efforts to induce
him not to run for Governor. The
object of these efforts was to leave
Joseph B. Ely of Westfield unop-
posed, while either Fitzgerald or
Marcus A. Coolidge of Fitchburg
ran for senator.
HAS 480 SIGNATURES.
All eyes are now turned to Ely.
Coolidge is being widely adver-
tised as a candidate for senator,
and it remains to be seen whether
the Westfield man will oppose
Fitzgerald or Coolidge.
Although only 250 names are re-
quired in the county, Fitzgerald
handed six papers, each bearing 85
names, to Frederick Hopkins, depu-
ty chief assistant registrar of vot-
ers, at City Hall annex, who passed
1 them over to Peter E. Tague,
chairman of the election commis-
sioners.
It was five minutes before clos-
ing time when the candidate ap-
peared at the election commission
offices with his 480 signatures.
The former Boston mayor is the
first to file, as he was the first
declared candidate in the race for
the governorship.
"I'm filing 480 names
' 
although
only 250 are required," he said.
After a brief conversation with
Commissioner Tague, who a few
years ago was his opponent in a
bitter tussle in the political arena,
he departed.
HAS CURLEY SUPPORT.
Recent reports that Fitzgerald
would run for senator, with Josepia
P, Ely of Westfield campaigning
for Governor, are believed to have
been silenced by "Fitz'" action to-
day.
With the support of Mayor Cur-
ley, voiced after the Worcester con-
vention of last Monday, it had been
predicted that Fitzgerald would to-
sist on running for Governor.
The elimination of Fitzgerald
from the senatorial contest least
Marcus Coolidge if Fitchburg, for-
mer Congressman Joseph O'Connell
and former Dist.-Atty. Thomas C.
O'Brien in the race. Other possi-
bilities, either for Governor or Sen-
ator, are ex-Mayor Peters, former
Gov. Eugene N. Foss, Sherman
Whipple, John J. Cummings and
Ely.
By CARL MORRISON
Some question is being raised in
terious quarters as to the right of
:he Boston port authority to in-
•estigate the alleged mismanage-
nent of the Army Base Terminal.
Mayor Curley, who ordered the
irvestigation, believes that the
orthorization by the Massachusetts
j'Agislature is sufficient, even to tm
l•xtent of inquiring into any Shia.
nng Board activities I.- such relat,
•n any way to Boston.
Chapter 229 of the Acts of 12
tstablishes a commission of s
nen, serving without salaries 're,
:re named by the governor 4 no
hree by the mayor, thus giving -4;1
'..cts of this port authority ;It
tharacterization of state and vit.,'
jacking.
Section 2 says in part:
' "The board shall, from time to
time, investigarte any and all
matters relating to the port of
Boston, particitlarly sit!) refer-
, elm) to the unification of over-
' sons terminals, hell line (sorrow,-
. lions, condition nd local ion of
piers arid Channels, snite hing,
floatage, lig, In eraige, rates, rules,
regulations and practices, dock-
age, wharfage, waterfront labor
conditions, grain elevator and
warehouse facilities. Wit h the
assent and approval of the meyor,
the board may initiate or pa r-
titivate in any mite hearings, or
any hearings or investigations
concerning the port of Boston,
before any other body or official."
This sweeping power of the Port
Authority is to be used for the first
:IMP. This Army Base situation is
ta first real test. The board is con-
sidered immune from any legal ac-
tion by any groups affected. It is
lignificant that before this inves-
tigation started the official np-
proval of Samuel Silverman, the
iity's corporation counsel, WAS at
suited SO that a proper Cow S., .1
iction will be followed.
I—MAKES RAPID TIME
The Ctinsrder Scythia is due in
from Liverpool, Queenstown and
pelway at the East Boston dock
between 3 and 4 o'clock Sunday
afternoon. The steamer, which
stopped off at Gslway. Was not ex-
peeled until Monnay, but put on a
little more power.
TRAcRipr
Bridge at L Street
Will Cost $176,340
On recommendation of Public Works
Commissioner Joseph A Rourke. Mayor
Curley yesterday awarded to Coleman
Brothers a contract for reconstructing
the bridge linking Summer and L streets.
burned a few months ago. The bid of
the Coleman company was E176,340.
The contract calls for driving piling,
• placing concrete tops on them, building
the bridge on both approaches to the ;
draw, and setting the draw. The work
Is to be completed in five months. 'Upon
completion of the bridge, the street corn-
missioners will proceed with the widen-
ing of L street, which, when accom-
plished, will give a spacious traffic artery
extending from the Strandway in South ;
Boston over L and Summer streets to
the South Station. The project, which
calls for resurfacing a portion of the
roadway, will cost in the neighborhood of
$1,000,000.
Ely to File Papers
for Governor
Km in Seek Democratic Nom-
ination Not Affected tiv Fitz-
gerald's Action
.-pringfleld, Aug. 2 (A.P.)--Information
received today from Boston to the effeet
'that former Mayor. John F. Fitzgerald
would seek the Democratic nomination
for governor, notwithstanding the
Worcester "harmony" conference of last
Monday in which it was agreed that
Fitzgerald should seek the United States
senatorial nomination, leaving to Attor-1
ney Joseph B. Ely of Westfield the guber- I
natorial field, will have no deterrent '
effect upon Mr. Ely's plans to go after
the first place on the State ticket. This
was made plain by Mr. Ely on being in-
formed today that Fitzgerald had taken
definite steps to run for the governorship.
Mr. Ely said that his papers would it
Meet, in Boston either next Tuesday or
NVesitiesclay.
7"W VE 1 •E 
WHITNEY RENAMED
TO ZONING BOARD
Prank 0. Whitney of 160 Commouu.
wealth avenue was yesterday reap-
pointed by Mayor Curley a member of
the board of zoning adjustment. The
term of office runs to April 30, 1939.
Whitney had been a member of the
board since 1939, and his nomination I
for reappointment WAX made to lb::
mayor by the Boston Society of Civil
Engineers.
Another of the mayor's acts yester-
day was to approve the appointmer
of John Gray as architect for Po AO-
ditiOn to the William Eliery Charming
sCh001 in Hyde Park, to Cost S108,05)0.
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Is' based on sound economic princi
plen
and not on sentiment and should be p
rem-
ised upon some such effort of our 
poultry.
Promises to Buy Local Prod- 
en to organize themselves along 
the
original signatures ref( rred to in Ma
yor
ucts for the Public Institu- 
lines you have just shown me.
"In order to make clearer my 
promise
tions in Boston of co-ope
ration, I am putting on paper
my reaction to our discussion, 
so this
letter may serve as a basis for 
further
progress. We all recognize the 
fact
that the city is the farmer's best
 friend.
City dwellers are non-competing 
100 per
cent consumers. A progressive 
city on
the other hand prospers with, as 
well as
helps the larger area for which it 
is the
trading center.
Mize and improve conditions in an in• "Boston Is a fine 
example of this type
clustry which furniehes the cities, as of
 economic co-operation. It is the
 larg•
well as many of the larger towns, with 
eat trading center in New England
 and
a large part of their food supply. This !s 
has the richest tibutory rural 
population
being done to offset efforts of the large 
of any section of the United States
. What.
Western poultry-raisers to control the 
ever Boston can do to make New 
England
Poultry and egg business in this part of 
farmers more prospereus will react
 fav-
t he country. 
orably in more business for Boston 
mer-
A t the request of a meeting of the 
Ch.a,nts.
marketing bureau., of the six New Eng- 
From this broad premise let us loo
k
land States last winter, the New England 
—over the particular field we are 
discussing
Poultryman was asked to make a survey 
the poultry industry Boston co
nsum-
to determine the attitude of the average 
era each year pay Len to twenty m
illions
poultry producer in New England tow- 
of dollars for poultry and eggs, mo
st of
Ards joining a co-operative association , 
which, I am sorry to say, are received 
in
aiming to improve local markeing con- , 
car lots from the West. This c
ondition
ditions. I, 
you must agree is to a large extent
 due
No formal soliciting was undertaken !I 
to the fact that the poultrymen of 
New
but the magazine published a blank 
England have heretofore not been 
busl•
pledge letter which went to its imbscrib- 
ness-like enough to organize their ma
r-
era for three months in the spring of the 
keting on a large scale sectional basi
s.
year. With no other urge than this let- 
With but a few exceptions they hav
e
ter and some printed explanations, re- 
been very negligent of scientific mar
ket.
plies were received from shippers of live 
ing principles or have perhaps, thr
ough
local Jealousies been unable to talk c
o-
Poultry claiming total annual shipments operation until California poultr
y and
of more than 200,000 New England bird
s.
This was regarded as ample evidence
of the need of some improvement in ma
r-
keting conditions, and this large group of
original signatories referred to in May
or
Curlew's letter has bten turned back by
the n-.agazine to the marketng 
bureaus
of the New England States in order 
to
nrovide details of an organization to p
ut
New England poultrymen in a pos
ition
where they can sucesefully compete 
wit,'
California and other Western poult
ry I first organize
 your ideas of what you
really wish to do and then let us s
ee
sections which are now invading the
 local
how we can co-operate.
marlcet and displacing high-grade Ne
w
England fresh eggs. 
"I admit our live poultry marketing
Dr. A. W. Gilbert, 'commissioner 
of conditions are not 
ideal, but no one points
agriculture of Massachusetts, and 
L. C. out what is wrong 
and why the Boston
market does not enjoy the important posl-
Parsons. publisher of the New 
Enginnd
Poultryman, have been active in 
present- tion that this great and 
rich consuming
ing the situation to the mayor
 and obtain. area warrants. I 
would like to get these
facts and if I can get them no other way,
ing his co-operation.
The following letter from Mayor 
Curley I will appoint a special co
mmission, to
include representatives of the city health
department and industrial bureau to study
thoroughly our local poultry marketing
methods and recommend to me such
changes as they believe should be made.
I would appreciate it if you would be will-
ing to assist in preparing that summary.
"It is my intention to go further than
merely to read and file a report. I feel
the physical facilities for handling our
poultry receipts have not grown with
the growth of the city. Our tenfold ex-
pansion has congested the old market
areas and scattered trading districts. If
such a study as I am suggesting shows
that it would be a real service to the
Poultry raisers of New England and also
an advantage to the people of Boston, T
am prepared to recommend the establish.
Mayor to Help
N e w England
,rquemi,v me city institutions • Wi
li buy
only our fine New England eggs.
"Although this is real evidence of 
our
sincere desire to help the farmer it 
is at
best only one step towards a close
r rela-
tionship between our urban and 
rural
New England communities. I believ
e we
Poultry Trade can go a
 lot further in encouraging ou
r
farmers, but such further step
s should
At the request of leading poultry pro-
ducers of New England, Mayor James
M. Curley has thrown the strength of
his influence into a genTral mbetement
on the part of the poultryJ-ralsers to sta•
to Mr. Parsons explains the ma
yor's posi-
tion in the matter, proposin
g a special
commission, and, if it would help, a 
multi-
olnal receiving station in 
Boston for New
England poultry:
Mayor eur:ey's Proposal
"I have examined with 
interest the
steps you have taken towar
ds the organi-
zation of a marketing associa
tion among
our New England poult
rymen and wel-
come this opportunity to 
express again
my real concern in the prospe
rity of our
New England farmers.
"At an earlier conference on 
this sub-
ject I in -ormed you of the steps the 
city
of Boston wile taking to 
show its co-oper-
ation. It recognizes the fact 
that its
merchants get most of the business 
of a
prosperous rural New England 
and con-.
eggs waked them up.
"Your argument Holt Boston marke
t-
ing conditions are unsatisfactory 
and
often unfair may not be without som
e
Justification, but how is it ever going 
to
be any better if the local poultry 
raisers,
whom you say complain so freely 
about
conditions don't get together and 
devi1!
what they do want? The city of Bo
ston
is willing to help but it feels you shoul
d
meat of a specialized modern 
poultry re-
ceiving terminal, so located 
as to give
our local producers every 
advantage of
transportation, and so equipped a
s to
handle the Important business 
of mar-
keting openly and efficiently, 
and give
to this city the position it 
deserves as it
'poultry market."
Civil Service Holds Up Pay !
of Two Boston Firemen
The State Civil Service Commission,
In a renewal of the old struggle for 
su-
premacy between that body and the
Mayor of Boston, has hooted an order
by which the names of Henry J. Power
and Charles W Nicholson do not receive
its indorsement on the payroll of the
Boston fire department. in protest
against promotions given them without
competitive examinations.
Power was promoted to the post of
assistant chief a month ago, following
the retirement of Chief Daniel F. Sen-
nett, and at present he Is the acting ,
chief in the absence from duty of Chief
Henry A. Fox, Sennott's successor.'
Power's promotion without examination
is challenged by the commission. Nichol-
son was promoted to the post of super-
visor of building repairs and the com-
mission took a similar position in that
case, insisting that a competitive exami-
nation should have been held before his
appointment was made.
The next move is up to Mayor Curley
and if a favorable opinion is obtained
from the corporation couneel another de-
cision will be asked of the attorney gen-
eral by the civil service commission.
Meantime, both men are serving without
compensation, which they will lose if the
decision is against them and which will
be made up from the time of their ap-
pointment if the decision in favorable.
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FITZGERALD FILES
GOVERNOR PAPERS
Shordy before 'be closing of City Hall
today, former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald,
Democratic candidate for .Governor,
filed with the election commissioners'
office a list of 480 signatures of regis-
tered • voters of Suffolk county. The
signatures were flied to be certified.
Under the law 250 names would have
been sufficient. Similar signatures must
be bled by the candidates in several
counties. The papers were turned over
to Peter Tague, chairman of the office,
end Fred Hopkins, deputy assistant.
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assemble without proper ismuneration so
many large groups for the edification of
the public. This is a point about which noinformation has been proclaimed, but all
the leaders actively engaged In presenting
the progirams Will talk by the hour on thefine, self-sacrificing spirit which hi:a
heeen manifest and which has made pos-
sible a most notable series of entertain-
ments for six weeks.
The highest possible praise is due the
various racial groups for consenting to
repeat the programs which had been giv-
en in Symphony Hall under the direction
of Vim William Lowell Putnam's com-
mittee and largely at her own expense.
Mayor Curley realized that as thousands
of persons were unable to enjoy these en-
tertainments, owing to the limited capac-ity of the hall, the public would welcome
the larger hearing. Several have been
given on the Common and at Franklin
Park and more are on the program for the
coming week, beginning with the Jewish
Festival repetition Monday night on the
Common and followed by the Ukrainians
at Franklin Park Tuesday evening, Pol-ish night at Franklin Park on Thursday
evening and Russian night on the Com-
mon Friday evening. The week's pro-
gram is as followig
Mc,nday—Tribune. Boston Common, Hebrew
Musical Festival, 8.30 P. M.
Tuesday-51anklin Park. Playertead, 'Ukrain-ians Chorus and Dances. Rev. J. Zelechivsky,
Director.
Tuesday—Tribune, Boston Common. Governor
Winthrop Night. Concert and address by Judge
William .3. Day.
Wednesiday--Strandway, South Boston. Mu-
nicipal Band Concert, 8 P. M.
Wednesday—Tribune, Boston Common. United
German Societies. Solos and chorus.
Wednesday—Wilder Hall. Lecture, "When
We Settled Our First Bill." 3 P. B. Free.
Thursday—Playstead, Franklin Park. Polish
Night. Director, Anthony Nurczynski.
Thursday—Tribune, Boston Common. Juvenile
Night. Mildred Sacco group.
Friday—Tribune. Boston Common. Russian
Night.
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[MOH LEADERS
GATHER IN HUB
l lean- Federation of Labor which
.opens at the Elks Hotel tomorrow
at 9 a. m.
Secretary-Treasurer Martin T.
Joyce of the State organization has
arranged for a reception room at
the Elks Hotel where delegates
may register. The credential com-
mittee will meet there this evenIn3
to check up on the 300 delegates
entitled to seats in the convention.
The convention will be opened by
President Nathan Sidd of the Bos-
ton Central Lebor Union, who will
turn the gavel over to President
Green of the American Federation
of Labor, who will welcome the
delegates. Gov. Allen and Maym
Curley are expected to speak.
The convention will last a week.
Delegates from all sections of the
United States and Canada are due
in Boston today to attend the an.
nual convention of the State Amer-
,'? E di iv
FILES PAPERS;
FLAYS ALLEN
Ex-Mayor Enters Race fof
Governorship, Ending Doubts ,
of Politicians
A charge that Governor Allen has
always been associated with big
interests whose "hold and brazen
stand has brought distress and
unemployment to practically
every section of the country," was
made yesterday by ex-Mayor
John F. Fitzgerald.
The former mayor's statement
was issued immediately after ha
filed papers in Boston for the
Democratic nomination for Gov-
ernor. removing all doubt that he
would run.
At the sanie time it was learned
that gubernatorial nomination pa-
pers were being circulated in the
interests of ex-Mayor Andrew J.
Peters.
Informed of Fitzgerald's action.
Joseph B. Ely said at Springfield
yesterday that he would not be de-
terred from seeking first place on
the ticket and would file his papers
for governor in Boston next Tues-
(day or Wednesday.
EX-MAYOR'S ATTACK
In his statement ex-Mayor Fits-
get-aid declared that Gcovernor Al-
len has failed the people and has
been "asleep at the switch." Hs
said:
"Failure of representatives of
tip-state Democrats to get to-
gethers with the fact that all
state-wide nomination papers
must be filed by next Friday,
makes it imperative for me to
state definitely my position. I
have done everything .I could to
hring about a harmonious situa-
tion in the Democratic ranks and
am still confident that when
nominations are made a well-bal-
anced ticket will result.
"I will put up an aggressive
cainpaign.
"I propose to wake up Massa-
chusetts. Governor Allen repre-
sents the reactionary interests in
the Republican party, pretends
nothing else, and should be over-
whelmingly defeated. Progresolve
policies and independent action
disappeared when Governer Ful-
ler left the State House.
BIG INTERESTS CHARGE.
"All through Governor
career he has been associated
with and fought for big businetta
fif
1-1-/Jo
and It ts the bold and brazen
stand that big business hats
taken In the past 10 years that
has brought distress and unem-
ployment to practically every
section of the country.
"At the present time the Inter-
ests which he is identified witn,
the Beef Trust, are trying to
break down the decision which
forbids their entering the retail
trade.
"Enough retailers have not
been ruined already. Gov. Allen
and his crowd wish to shut up
every provision store in the coun-
try which will thus be dominated
by big beef concerns.
"He has signally failed to 1..
anything worthwhile In the un-
employment situation. Though
the big textile cities like Law-
rence, Lowell, Fall River and
New Bedford, have been indus-
trially paralyzed in the past few
.-itrfs, no intelligent effort has
been made by him to remedy con-
ditions.
RAILROAD SITUATION
"A notable, example of how
Gov. Allen has failed to proteci
New England interests is show*
in the railroad situation.
"Insteat: of three or four large
railroads competing for a busi-
ness to Hee advantage of
England, frie Pennsylvania
road by purchase can nou
tate any prices and term
pleases.
"On the Elevated situation,
which conies before the voters
for decision this fall, Gov. Allen
favors paying 6 per cent to Um
stockholders when the stock can
be taken over by the state, which
practically controls the situa,
ation, for 4 per cent or less.
"Thus public ownership would
mean a saving of about 50 per
cent in carrying charges on mill-
ions of dollars, yet this means
nothing to Gov. Allen because of
his financial and business asso-
ciations.
"Two of the big Issues will lb*
the power question and the taxa-
tion system, which is unbearable
and indefensible."
CURLEY AIDS PLAN
OF POULTRYMEN
At the request of the leading
poultry producers of the New Eng-
land states, Mayor Curley has giv-
en his support to a movement on
the part of the poultry-raisers to
stabilize and improve conditions in
the industry.
This is being done to offset the
efforts of the large Western poul-
try-raisers to control the poultry
and egg business in this part of the I
country.
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? the ileaa or the ticket and that place the
Fitz,..,frerald NoW governorship. They contend that the ap-
a—, 
' State section cannot have both places o
n
the ticket, viz., Ely for governor and
..P
I% 
efinitely Out Coolidge for senat
or, for that would at
mice destroy the hope of a balanced
- 
ticket,  either racially or geographically.
for Governor
4By William F. Furbush
--
Any question whether former May)r
John F. Fitzgerald's aspirations were
directed toward the governorship or the
United States 'Senate was apparently
finally answered today when Fitzgerald
filed his Boston papers for the Democratiz
gubernatorial nomination with the elec-
tion commissioners for the certification
of signatures. The time for filing the I
Papers for certification does not expire ,
until next Friday, which gives the former j
mayor six days in which to change his 1
program and enter the senatorial con- I
test. which does not now seem likely. 1
In keeping with the energy which al-
ways has characterized his political con- I
tests, Fitzgerald may be expected to get I
his campaign under way Immediately. I
His recent comments indicate that he will'
emphasize the unemployment situation
Among other things and that he will be
rVigerotts in hie attacks on Governor
Allen as a member of the Republican
party now contending with the unem-
ployment problem. He has been groom-
ing himself to wage an aggressive and
Intensive campaign. He still is hop
eful
of pre-primary harmony and expects t
o
have an up-State non-Irish running m
ate
on the ticket as a candidate for s
enator'
to carry out the balanced ticket i
dea.
The Fitzgerald action apparently ind
i-
cates that nothing has come of 
confer. t•
ences or discussions having in vi
ew the
possibility of a balanced ticket, 
with
Joseph B. Ely of Westfield runni
ng for
governor and Fitzgerald for senator, 
Fitz-
gerald for governor and Marcus 
A. Cool-
idge for senator, or Fitzgerald for
 gover-
nor and Ely for senator.
Since the "harmony" conference of 
last
Monday, which refused to indicate 
its ,
preference of candidates for a ticket 
ra-
cially and geographically balanced
, it has I
been established that Fitzgerld wo
uld be I
a candidate, either for governor 
of sena-
tor, the final decision resting on t
he out- ,
come of negotiations intended to 
have '
dither Ely or Coolidge step out 
of the
picture.
It was the expectation that 
Mayor
Curley, leader of the Boston D
emocracy,
would be called upon to solve the
 muddle
as a final arbiter. It is known
 that con-
versations have been had with the Bos
ton
mayor by the up-State leaders, 
but the
understanding is that Mayor Curley has '
studiously refrained from going 
any
farther into the matter than to 
state that
I Fizgerald was his personal preference for
I governor and that the 
senatorial situation
would have to work itself out
.
Friends of Fitzgerald now take th
e po-
sition that it is perfectly 
clear that, with
the backing of Mayor Curley, Mar
tin M.
Lomasney, the Democratic City Commit
-
tee and Mrs. Cohn McDo
nald, Fitzgerald
is the logical man to 
"bold a place at
I Ely Expected to Stay In RaceDevelopments the coming week may
Ichange the situatio
n, but the indications
are that Ely will continue in the field for
the gubernatorial nomination against
Files Boston Papers, Not Wait- Fitzgerald and John J. Cummin
gs who is
the first to file his papers. Cummings
ing Longer for Up-State offered a satirical olive branch to Fitz-
gerald yesterday, declaring his willing-
Decisions nests to withdraw in favor of former
Mayor Andrew J. Peters, if Fitzgerald
eliminated himself as a. candidate either
i for governor or senator. Fitz
gerald's
answer to the suggestion was his action
today and now the commentators are
speculating whether Cummings's name
will continue in the list of aspirants when
the period for withdrawals expires.
Coolidge will remain in the senatorial
contest, having already filed his notnina-
t&ollillTerssupwpiotihtetrhse wsecrreettgayngy state.dis-
turbed by discussions during the week to
the effect that conferences might result
in his elimination, at least as far as con-
ference suggestions were concerned, in
favor of Ely or Fitzgerald as senatorial
candidates. It is understood that in-
quiries, direct or indirect, satisfied the 1
Coolidge emissaries that Mayor Curley
favored Fitzgerald for governor only and
would not mix in the senatorial situation.
Curley's refusal to do anything savor-
ing of direct dictation also leaves the field
I still free to Joseph F. O'Connell and
' Thomas C. O'Brien, the other candidates
for the senatorial nomination, and noth-
ing has been indicated In the camp of
either of these men that they would con-
sider anything but the decision of the
electorate at the primary. In other words,
there appears to be dround for the pre-
diction that there will be a free-for-all
primary battle for the major nominations,
a condition which former Governor Eu-
gene N. Foss has said would not be so
bad for the party. The former governor
still insists that the word "harmony" is
not in the Democratic vocabulary except
on election day.
—
Foss Still a Possibility
The Sage of Cohasset has indicated all
along that he would not enter any race
this year, though he did facetiously re-
mark last week that, on the principle of
"the more the merrier," he might get into
the senatorial melange to make it an even
dozen, if eleven other hopefuls were in the
race.
The total of senatorial candidates has
not yet reached eleven, but nomination
papers were in circulation yesterday in
the interest of the former governor. Sup-
porters declared they were obtaining sig-
natures for him to be a senatorial candi-
date. When pressed for a direct answer
to the question whether he was a candi-
date for the Senate he replied, "Don't
ask me such a leading question."
The former governor's stand in favor
of the Prohibition Amendment and his
refusal to espouse the cause of Governor
Smith in the presidential election are
pointed to by the politicians as records
which would make his candidacy negli-
gible and he is believed to have been in
accord with that view. However, the
recent interpretation of the election law
by the Secretary of State that it is per-
missible for a candidate to file as an in-
dependent and not run in the primary,
but run in the election, has aroused the
former governor's interest and may lead
him to consider being an independent
. ,. ...
.
use., !Atm ca nclulate.
Such a possibility is predicated on the
fact that, as a pronounced supporter of
the prohibition amendment, Mr. Foss has
been urged by many dry Republicans to
get into the race to carry their dr
y
banner in the event that the primaries
do not give them a dry Senatorial can-
didate in their own party to vote for. A
position in the Senate appeals to the
former governor also because of his in-
terest in reciprocity with Canada, an
old and favorite subject of his which has
come to the front again as a result of
the recently-enacted tariff.
Public NOW at
School in City
Celebrations
History the Chief Study, with,
Plenty of Music, Song and
Speechmaking
Boston has gone to school again, 
young
and old alike, with an eagerness to 
learn
history which surprises Mayor 
Curley's
Tercentenary Committee and the 
many
persons actively engaged, night afte
e
night, in presenting the varied pr
oaTams
at the tribune on the Common and at
 the
Playstead in Franklin Park.
It is conservatively estimated tha
t !
160,000 persons attended these even
ts
during the week, the greatest crowd o
f
all being that of Thursday evening on
the Common to witness the show pre- 
i
Rented by the leading theaters of the city!
as their contribution to the local Ter-
centenary work, but crowds averaging
12,000 or more have attended the his-
torical and racial attractions.
When Mrs. Eva Whiting White began
the preparation of her extensive program
of entertainment and gradually unfold-
ed Its scope before her associates, a pro-
gram requiring an appropriation of ap-
proximately 620,000, at the minimum
estimate, there was more or less feeling
that the public would grudgingly respond.
Mayor Ctirley, however, gave his assent
to all that Mrs. White had _planned and
remarked, in committee councils, that
money could not be more wisely spent
in Tercentenary efforts. His judgment
has proved correct not only from the
standpoint of attendance but from that
of opinions which have been expressed
in letters and telephone messages to the
authorities.
Mrs. White planned her work with cus-
tomary care, aiming to preserve a haPPY
balance between vocal and instrumcntel
music and the lighter forms of pagraetrY,
thus emphasizing in the best pomaible.
way the real spirit of the Tercentenary.
The historical presentations have been
simple and effective under the direction
of a master hand in such work, that of
George H. Beaulieu of Community Serv•
ice, Inc., who has had extensive experi-
ence a,long that line.
Though there have been many discour-
aging incidents, all bearing on the lack of
money available, the public has enjoyed
the finest fruits of cooperative service.
Perhaps in no other year or under an in-
spiration less potent than that of the Ter-
centenary would it ha.ve been posisible.to
c.c4,/bc
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Congressman Richard B. Wiggiesworta
it looks as if they will fight it out In
the election.
Congressman Frank H. Foss of Fitch-
burg has succeeded in caearing the field
for himself, so that he is reasonably
sure of renomination, while there is no
Democrat willing to make the fight in
the fourth district against either Slater
Washburn of Fehr G. Holmes, who are
putting up a hard fight for the Repub-
lican nomination.
Wet forces within the Republican
party have quietly begun work on the
preparation of a wet plank to be of-
fered for consideration at the conven-
tion in September. A copy of the plat-
form adopted by the Republicans in the
state of Washington has been obtained I
and the proposed plank for the Massa-
chusetts party will be drafted from its
contents, It was this platform which
persuaded Senator Wesley L. Jones of
Washington, author of the five-and-ten
act, to reconsider his poeition.
That Washington plank is interest-
ing. Here it is:
I "The present so-called prohibition
laws were enacted for the economic
welfare, health. peaee and morals of
the people. It has become apparent
that in .spite of tremendous and costly
efforts, strict enforcement of these
laws is uneconomic and impossible:
that the trade in intoxicating liquor
still exists and that the disobeyance
of these and other laws is not con-
ducive to the beet health and morals
and peace of our people.
"We believe in the sanctity of law
and ila strict enforcement, and we
favor such modification of the present
laws on intoxicating liquor as will pro-
vide a lawful use of such liquor to the
end that the traffic in liquor may be
properly controlled and its use regu-
lated by a law that can be universally
respected and enforced."
WOULD ASK FOR REPEAL
That Washington plank is compara-
tively mild and the wet Republicans in
this state would take an additional
step and ask for repeal. Of course,
there will be a determined fight led on
the adoption of such a plank and iti promises to dominate the activity ofthe convention.
The Republicans derived considerable
encouragement out of the public dec-
laration made by Senator Walsh in
Worcester to the effect that Massachu-
setts Is not It Democratic state. Walsh
never has admitted that his own vic-
tories came about because he had a
Democratic label. He has consistently
held that he was elected by the voles
of Independents and so-called "Walsh
Republicans."
This is not the first time that he has
thrown cold water on Democratic en-
thusiasms. He always hes been con-
servative in his pre-election estimates.
Even in 1928, when he was destined to
, win election by the biggest majority
Massachusetts ever gave a senator,
Walsh anticipated only a modest vic-
tory.
He received the early returns that
day at the Hotel Lenox, leaving for
Clinton„,in the early afternoon to vote.
On the, way In his motor car he did a
little ngurmg on toe pace of an enve-
lope and reached the decision that if
the ratio of the early returns contin-
ued he would defeat B. Loring Young
by 125,000 majority. He decided that
the figures were so ridiculous that he
tore up the envelope and threw it to
the winds, but the next, day he found
that he had been elected by that ma-
jority.
Walsh's reluctance in recent years to
agree with his associates that Massa-
chusetts is a wet state has also occa-
sioned irritation. In his last three
campaigns for the Senate he always
subordinated the prohibition issue, un-
willing to risk the loss of the "Walsh
Republican" vote. Very often his Dem-
ocratic colleagues have accused him of
pussyfooting on the issue. It was not
until the recent session of Congress
that he really blossomed forth as a
wringing wet. He has now burned his
bridges behind him, but it will be at
least four years more before he again
is compelled to appeal for the votes of
the "Walsh Republicans" and probably
has decided that the danger now is
very remote.
FIRES OPENING
GUN ON FILING
FOR PRIMARIES
Democratic Fight Promises
To Be a Three-Cornered
One
CUMMINGS AND ELY
OTHER CONTENDERS
Forme Mayor Long Wa-
vered Between Two
Leading Offices
By W. E. MULLINS
, John F. Fitzgerald definitely com-
mitted himself to seek the Democratic
'nomination for Governor yesterday
morning when he filed fcr certification
with the election commissioners of Boa-
ton a sheaf of nomination papers con-
taining 480 signatUres. In the afternoon
he actually set his campaign in motion
by issuing a statement in which he
I sharply criticized Gov. Allen and briefly
outlined the issues he will stress.
Fitzgerald's move brought to a climax
seven months of uncertainty and hesi-
tation during which he has been con-
stantly manoeuvring so as to be pre-
pared to enter, instead, the contest for
the nomination for United States sena-
tor If the prospects of winning seemed
better.
Early in the winter all indications
pointed to preparations to run tor sena-
tor, but when former Gov. Fuller began
to find fault with enridltions within the
Republican party and threatened to
seek the senatorship, Fitzgerald sud-
denly reversed himself and at the pro-
test meeting in Faneuil hall in connec-
tion with the killing of several alleged
rum runners aboard the Black Duck he
announced his candidacy for Governor.
As the political situation developed
and it became reasonably certain that
Fuller had no intention of seeking his
party's nomination for senator, Fitz-
gerald began to sound out sentiment
about shifting his plans. He discussed
ithe situation with Mayor Curley and
Martin Lomasney, backers respectively
of Joseph F. O'Connell and Thomas C.
O'Brien, and finding them reluctant to
aid in clearing the field in the contest
for senator he leaped into the fight for
Governor.
That he had not abandoned his hope
of shifting into the senatorial contest
until yesterday was indicated by the
opening paragraph of his statement, in
which he said, "Failure of represents-
Ives of upstate Democrats to get to-
gether makes it imperative for me to
State definitely my position." •
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STATE F. OF L. IN
HUB TOMORROW
Big Annual Convention to
Be Opened
The 45th annual convention of the
Massachusetts State Federation of La-
bor will be opened at 10 o'clock tomor-
row morning in the Elks Hotel, with 300
delegates on hand, representing approx-
imately 350.000 tr.de unionists of the
city and State In attendance.
Mayor Curley will extend the welcome
of the city of Boston, an Governor Al-
len has also been invited to speak. The
convention will be officially opened by
Nathan Sidd, president of the Boston
Central Labor Union, who will then
hand the gavel over to Joaeph Cabral,
president of the State Federation. Ses-
sions will occupy the greater part of
the week. Prayer will he offered by the
Rev. Philip O'Donnell, permanent rector
of St. James' Church, in Harrison ave-
nue.
The credentials committee will gather
tonight at 6 o'clock at the Elks Hotel,
o report on the seating of delegates.
Martin T. Joyce, secretary-treasurer
and legislative. ftgent, will attend this
meeting. He announced last night that
the annual report of the president, ex-
ecutive council and other officers will
be placed before the delegates in printed
form at the opening session.
There will be but one business session
Tuesday morning to permit the dele-
gates to enjoy a shore dinner and en-
tertainment Tuesday afternoon at Pem-
berton Inn. The entertainment pro-
gramme has been prepared by a com-
mittee of the Boston C. L. U., of which
P, Harry Jennings of the Teamsters'
Union Is chairman.
The delegates will he the guests of
the Waiters' Union, No. 34, tomorrow
night at a smoker in their rooms on
West Canton street, and of the Central
Labor Union at a theatre Party "ruen-
day- night
‘/-/ • R 73/
HOPE OF DEMOCRATIC HARMONY
SHATTERED AS PEACE EFFORTS
LEAD TO REVIVAL OF OLD FEUDS
By W. E. 31111 LLINS
The complete failure of the uproari-
ous conference of Democrats to ac-
complish anything of a tangible nature
last Monday in Worcester. coupled with
the stubborn determination of the
numerous candidates for places on the
primary ballot, undoubtedly means that
the general scramble for the nomina-
tions will be extended to the primary
with interesting prospects of disaster
from the fierce campaigning that is
certain to develop.
Chairman Frank J. Donahue of the
Democratic state committee. optimistic
a week ago that the conference would
produce harmony and a balanced ticket.
was dismayed at the outcome, and yes-
terday confessed that he sees no hope
of minimizing the effects of a hard
primary campaign by persuading some
of the candidates to withdraw.
Thus far only Joseph F. O'Connell,
Marcus A. Coolidge and John J. Cum-
mings have qualified for places on the
primary ballot; but it is not a difficult
task to obtain sufficient certified signa-
tures to make the grade and by the
end of this week it seems to be reason-
ably certain that Thomas C. O'Brien.
John F. Fitzgerald and Joseph B. Ely
will be definitely committed to the con-
tests for senator and Governor. The
chances of Peter Joyce are negligible
and scant attention lia.s been paid to
his candidacy.
What does loom up as a factor of
consequence is the threat of participa-
tion in the contest for senator by Eu-
gene Noble Foss. Democrats frankly de-
clare that he would have no chance for
election; but in a scramble among
Coolidge, O'Brien, O'Connell and Joyce,
all wets, there lurks the bare possibil-
ity that sufficient dry support might be
generated among the Democrats to give
him the nomination by a meagre plural-
ity.
RESTS WITH CURLEY
The solution of the Democratic dif-
ficulties admittedly rests with Mayor
Curley. Be holds the key to the situ-
ation in his hands. Thus far he dem-
onstrated no willingness to intrude into
the maze of developments. Fitzgerald 's
influence with him and Ely's demands
apparently have not been sufficient to
persuade him to step In and clarify
aff a
If Curie',," would assume the position
of dictator; a role rejected by Senator
Walsh, he could bring about the retire-
ment from the contest for senator of
O'Connell, which in turn would be fol-
lowed by the voluntary withdrawal of
O'Brien. That owould permit Fitzgerald
to shift his candidacy from Governor
to senator, leaving the nomination for
Ely would produce racial and geo-
graphical balance at the head of the
ticket and it would eliminate O'Brien
and O'Connell. Coolidge, of course,
would remain in the contest for sen-
ator and would give Fitzgerald a stiff
battle in a two-man encounter.
At the Worcester conference Edward
Murphy of Marlboro took the Boston
Democrats to task for bringing their
ancient animosities before that assem-
bly for discussion. Undoubtedly he re-
ferred, among other affairs, to the feud
which has been smouldering for 12
years. dating back to the memorable
contested congressional election in which
Fitzgerald was unseated after having
beaten Peter Tague in the face of the
returns.
The contest for the seat after the
election produced one of the most sav-
age conflicts in the history of the
party. The memories of it still remain.
O'Connell was Tague'.s counsel and
most of the opposition to his candidacy
In this current contest goes back to
that incident in his career.
STAND OF LOMASNEY
Martin Lomasnev had thrown his
support to Fitzgerald because of
Tague's failure to present a resoil ion
for him before Congress when war was
declared against the central powers.
After. Fitzgerald was declared elected,
esse protest was made and it was at the
hearing before the election commission
that the furious light was waged.
O'Connell, gifted with rare oratorical
ability and an admitted master of in-
vective, devoted his closing argument
almost exclusively to an arraignment
of Lomasney's personal and political af-
fairs. It stands as one of the severest
denunciations of a man on public rec-
ord. Observers of the case freely ad-
mitted that O'Connell had gone to need-
less lengths.
Lomasney, a ruthless fighter and the
possessor of a long memory, retains bit-
ter recollections of that oration and the
defeat he s‘stained when the vote from.
several precincts was thrown out and
Tague given the seat. O'Brien, in this
contest, has, become only a symbol of
!Lomasney's animosity toward O'Connell
and while O'Connell remains in the
contest, O'Brien will be kept In by
Lomasney to kill off his chances.
The campaign that is being prepared
to be waged against O'Connell will rival
in its intensity the terrific engagement
which was produced by the 1918 con-
gressional election. Unless the field is
cleared, it will be going full blast with-
in 10 days.
Whatever chances Andrew J. Peters
may have had to win the nomination
for Governor were completely dissipated
three weeks ago when Mayor Curley
was rebuffed by the Jefferson Society.
Curley ha.s sent around word that Peters
ticipataai in. Litt: C.:Amp:J.1w/ ihritut ALAI•41
,I the issue of the Boston police strike,1
on which Richard H. Long and Col.
John F. J. Herbert encountered dis-
aster.
FOUR-CORNERED FIGHT
The prospect in the contest for sen-
ator now Is a four-cornered fight with
Poss an outside po'sibility of becoming
a fifth candidate. For Governor, Fitz-
gerald, Ely and Cummings seem to be
delinitely committed to a finish fight.
If harmony can be obtained after a
primary involving all ,hose personali-
ties, then the world will have an eighth
wonder.
Back in 1924 there was a concerted
drive made to obtain a balanced elate
for the state election. Walsh was run-
ning for senator, while Curley was
alone in the field for Governor. Be
picked former Atty.-Gen. Thomas J.
Boynton for a running mate for
Lieutenant-Governor, but Cummings
smashed that slate by winning the
nomination in the primary.
In picking the candidates for the
four minor offices there was more suc-
cess and a more fool-proof ticket could
not have been devised, with H. Oscar
Rocheleau of Worcester for secretary,
Michael L. Eisner of Pittsfield for treas-
urer, Strabo V. Claggett of Newton for
auditor and John E. Swift of Milford
for attorney-general. Unfortunately for
the Democrats, not a single one of the
&even could break through, and Walsh
went down to defeat with his associates.
Cummings's offer to withdraw in
favor of Peters if Fitzgerald also would
retire was his parting shot. Yesterday
he left Boston for Forc Ethan Allen in
Vermont where he will put in a two
weeks' tour of duty in his capacity as
a captain of artillery with the 301st
regiment of field artillery. He has quali-
fied for a place on the ballot and will
have no further interest in the cam-
paign until he returns to his law prac-
tice two weeks from tomorrow.
Gov. Allen will file his papers tomor-
row at noon and the endorsement he
has received in their circulation will be
surprising. The threat of former Mayor
John D. Devir of Malden to oppose
Allen in the primary is of no conse-
quence. It is a foregone conclusion that
Allen can be renominated without even
the formality of making a single speech
in his quest for another term.His recordjustifies re-election.
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS
There has been considerable activity
in the various congressional districts u
l
opposition has been developing for Rome
of the present members of the national
Bruise, Edward 0. Morris of Wollaston
has launched a vigorous campaign in
the 14th district, and with no opposi-
tion in th.e Democratic part,. and none
in sight in the Republican party for
The combination of Fitzgerald anti
/qPVER71,sen ,l/ v0
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National Association to
Render First Planning
Service in Boston
SEVEN ON COMMITTEE
Projects in Conferences Are
Estimated to Involve
$30,000,000 Total
Seven prominent members of the
National Association of Building
Owners and Managers will confer
.omorrow morn-
ing it? Boston
on the archi-
tects plans for
a proposed New
England build-
at Park sq.
The realty
men comprise
the building
planning service
committee o f
t h e national
as sociation
which during
the past seven
years has sup-
plied planning
services for 78
buildings in the
iUnited StatesIL. itellaril
and Canada.
The Boston member is W. H. Bal-
lard and others are: Earle Schultz,
chairman, Chicago; Frank S. Slos-
son, Chicago; B. K. Belknap, New
York; W. H. Howell, New York;
iJohn B. Lear, Philadelphia, and D.
B. Kiskadden, Detroit. Lewis B.
Ermeling Is executive secretary of
U.: committee.
The consultations with the
owners of the land, the architects,
Blackall, Clapp, Whittemore lie
Clark; and the H. K. Ferguson
Company of Cleveland, consulting
engineers and general contractors,
will be held for three days with a
view to making the plans of the
proposed building as complete as
possible. The opinions and rec-
ommendations of the committee-
men who have had wide experience
In various cities will be heard.
This is declared the first build-
ing planning service of its kind to
be held in Boston. About 188 men
have served in previous services of
the association in other cities on
projects involving an area of
more than 17,000,000 square feet.
Another committee of five men
will meet on August 11 and 12 to
furnish a similar service for the
Professional Arts Building.
Both of the proposed buildings,
which were announced a week ago
by W. J. McDonald, are estimated
to invnlve a total of $30,000,000. '
W.
Plan Huge Review Sept. 17
As Feature Event of
"Boston Week"
'RLEY SUPERVISES
TEIVENTENARY FETE
Under the supervision of Mayor Cur-
ley, .the Boston tercentenary committee,
headed by John F. Fitzgerald, is plan-
' fling the biggest parade in Boston's
history, to be held Sept. 17 as the out-
standing event of "Boston Week," Sept.
14 to 20, and of the entire tercentenary
obaeryance of the city.
The parade, of a combined military
and civic character, will take several
hours, possibly an entire afternoon, to
pass a given point, and while members
of the committee hesitate at this time
to predict the approximate number of
particip7Ilts, it is hoped at least 50,000
iwill be in the line of march.
1 That same day another event of ma-
jor interest will take place—the dedi-
cation of the Founders Memorial on
the Beacon street mall of Boston Com-
mon. The memorial will be in the form
of a bronze placque on a granite base
and will depict the arrival of q0V.
Winthrop and his followers 300 years
ego.
Meeting with the tercentenary com-
mittee twice last week, Mayor Curley
urged that nothing be left undone to
make Boston week one of the most
memorable periods in Boston's history.
LOGAN TO BE MARSHAL
Gen. Edward L. Logan, chairman of
the parade committee, has been desig-
nated by the mayor as chief marshal of
the parade. The demonstration will
follow, as far as possible, the parade
i held in Boston 50 years ago during
Ithe.regime of Mayor Frederick 0. Prince
to commemorate the 250th anniversary
of the fonnding of Boston.
The outstanding feature of the parade
will be a group of floats portraying the
salient episodes in the life of Massa-
chusetts from it beginning. It is
planned to have at least 50 floats in
the parade.
All of the groups taking part in
Boston's six weeks of entertainment
I programs on the Common and at
'Franklin Park will participate. Places
in the line will also be held by military
and naval contingents, fraternal and
Civic organizations and business houses.
It is expected tha the Ancient and
Honorable Artillery Company will act
as'escort to Mayor Curley and the city
council. The company escorted Mayor'
Prince and the chief figures of the city
government 50 years ago. The First
Corps of Cadets, whose members es-
corted Gov, John D. Long in the parade
a half century ago, will probably be
asked to act in a similar capacity for
Gov. Allen, who will have a prominent
position in the parade.
In addition to the parade Sept. 17,
radc •ntiminated and In-
. th, :ale group of float-
tableaux that will take part in the
longer parade, as well as a number of
marching tableaux, will be held on the
gefoflintt Of 'm.
FEDERATION OF LABOR
TO 1NIEF,1"FOMORROW
Man.. Group to Open 45th Annual
Convention-300 to Attend
The Massachusetts State Federation
of Labor will open Its 45th annual con-
vention at 10 A. M. tomorrow in the
Elks Hotel with 300 delegates, repre-
senting approximately 350,000 trade
unionists of this city and state, in at-
tendance.
The delegates and visitors will be
welcomed by Mayor Curley in behalf of
the city of Boston. 0-ov. Allen has
been invited to address the convention
which will he opened by Nathan Sidd,
president of the Boston Central Labor
Union. who will then turn over toe
gavel to Joseph Cabral, president of use
state federation. He will preside over
the sessions that may occupy the great-
er part of this week. Prayer will be
!offered by the Rev. Philip O'Donnell,
permanent rector of St. James Church
on Harrison avenue.
The credential committee will meet
at 6 o'clock tonight at the Elks Hotel
to repot on the seating of the :tele-
!gates ar the opening session.
pe s r cc/4130
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John CL ,mings Assails Fortner
Mayor's Candidacy as Scheme of
Mayor Curley to Insure Re-elec-
tion of (lo etamr Allen
John . CLOtI1. ,gn, Boston attorney
and candidate for Ale Democratic nom-
ination for Cov,I, ,ir, yesterday Issued
a statement vi .ich he characterized
John F. Fithsor , former Mayor of
Boston and pret,nt candidate for the
gebernatorie7 r as a "pole
sitter," and a man kept in the contest
by Itrayor Curley to insure the re-elee-
tfoh of "the Mrti)r's friend, Governor
Allen."
Speaking of- Fitzgerald, Cummings
said:
"It is ar - it ant that he is kept in
the fight b ayor Curley, so that the
Mayor's fritind, Governor Allen, may Ibe certain of re-election.
-I offered .he other day to withdraw,If Fitzgerale would withdraw from boththe gubernatorial and senatorial con-
tests, and sup: oi t for ":nvernor, An-drew .J. Detet Yankee Democrat, for-
mer Congressr. an, former Mayor ofBoston, former Assistant Secretary ofthe Treasury, and a close friend offormer Governor Alfred E. Smith of
New York. We of the younger Dem-
ocracy are only interested In Democratic
, success, and to save democracy from
the Fitzgerald candidacy, which willboot away certain victory this year."
- If/J/3 0
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FITZGERALD TO
i,1 r
 UP STATE' 
Files for Governor, Promises I lectic
Campaign--Attacks Allen's Record
--Links Him With Beef Trust
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
After nearly a month of maneuver-
ing and jockeying in an effort to
get an agreement upon a Democratic
State ticket, John F. Fitzgerald yes-
terday filed nomination papers for
Governor and began his campaign
with a vigorous attack upon Gov-
Fitzgerald labelled Allen as a manhas been for the past three or four powerless to resist the overwhelmingweeks some uncertainty as to just influence of big businetas and said that
' what Course he would finally pursue. the "bold and brazen stand" of bigbusiness during the past 10 years isIn an attempt to bring about it bal.' responsible for the distress and unem-anced State ticket, Fitzgerald first
proposed a conference of party leaders.
That conference, held at Worcester last
Monday, failed to accomplish anything
in the way of a reduction of the field of
candidates for Governor and 'United
States Senator.
Since then there have been many
conferences between Fitzgerald and
other Boston leaders with a view to
adjustrng differences of opinion as to
the availability of this or that candi-
date for one or the other of the two
leading places.
Mayor Curley, Martin M. Lomaaney,
Chairman Henry J. Lawler of the Dem-
ocratic city committee and Mrs. Colin
W. McDonald, vice-chairman of the
Democratic State committee, have gone
over the situation with Fitzgerald from ,
time to time during the week just '
closed and they have unanimously ad-
vised Fitzgerald to stay in the governrr-
ship race
Boston Leaders With Fitzgerald
They will support him in his primary
contest, which will he waged against
Joseph B. Ely of Westfield, John
Cummings of Boston and Whitfield
Tuck of Winchester. It is regarded as
extremely doubtful if any others will
enter the gubernatorial field now, al-
though candidates have until Friday at
5 o'clock to file nomination papers for
certification with city and town elec-
tion officers.
11 AI miles anti supporters yesterday
charged that the tables have now been
turned and that the inability or un-
willingness of Joseph B. Ely and Mar-
cus A. Coolidge to agree as to which
of them should be the "outside" rep-
resentative on the State ticket made it
imperative for Fitzgerald to adhere to
his original plan to run for Governor.
In his statement yesterday Fitzger-
ald promised to wage the most active
campaign that has been fought In this
State in years. He branded Governor
Allen as a reactionary and said that all
. idea of progressive policies and inde-ernor Allen as a "representative of pendent action left the State Housethe beef trust." with the retirement of Alvan T. Fuller
' at the end of his two terms as (bov-Although announcement of his can- I ernor,
didacy for Governor was made by
Allen Linked With "Interests"Fitzgeried several months ago, there
ployment in almost every section of the
Country.
The Fitzgerald statement says:
"Failure of representatives of up-
state Democrats to get together, with
the fact that all State-wide nomina-
tion papers must be filed by next Fri-day, makes it imperative for me to
state definitely my position. I havedone everything I could to bring about
a harmonious situation in the Demo-
cratic ranks and am still confident that
when the nominations are made a well-balanced ticket will result.
"The fact that everybody is awake to
Its importance makes me believe that
no mistakes will be made In this re-
gard. Republican corruption money Is
pretty well advertised all over the
State and its recipients can be very
easily tagged.
"I will make the race for Governor
and put up aa intensive and aggressive
campaign as ever occurred in this State.
Wul Wake Up Massachusetts
"Conditions demand it. People art(
crying for action and I propose to wake
up Massachusetts from one end to the
other. Governor Allen represents the
reactionary interests in the Republicanparty, pretends nothing else, and
Should be overwhelmingly defeated.
Progressive policies and independent
action disappeared when GovernorFuller left the State House.
"All through Governor Allen's careerJohn J. Cummings has already filed he has been associated with and foughthis papers and Ely has deelared em- for big business and it is the bold andphatically that he intends to run for brazen stand that big business hasf;overnor, regardless of what course
taken in the past 10 yearn that hasFitzgerald might take, brought distress and unemployment toAlthough Fitzgerald based his pro- I praotkally every section of the coupima) for a harmony conference on try.the theory that out-of-Boston Demo-
ta ehould be given recognitinn, his
"Governor Allen Is powerless to 'help
the situation which calls for drastic
measures .because his training and en-
%•lrownerit''‘will not let hint. At the !
present time the interests with whichhe in Identified, the Beef Trust, aretrying to break down the court de-
cision which they accepted some yearsago and which forbids their enteringthe retail trade.
"Enough retailers have been ruined
already. Governor Allen and»his crowd
wish to shut up every provision storeIn the couhtry which will thus bedominated by the big beef concerns.
"He has signally failed to do any-thing worth while In the unemploymentsituation. Though the big textile cities, .like Lawrence, Lowell„ Fall River and INew Betdford, have been Industriallyparalyzed in the past few years, no In- 'telligent effort has been made by himto remedy conditions.
A live and alert executive wouldhave ordered a survey to get at thetruth, and suggest a remedy, But hehas been asleep at the switch. Heknew that the blame for these andother lamentable conditions in differentsections of the State had;reaulted fromthe policies of the Republican party,and he was afraid of the truth.
Failed in Railroad Situation
"A notable example of how Govern();Allen has failed to protect New Eng.land interests is shown in the railroadsituation. A few years ago, the NewEngland Governors were organized tosuggest the hest method for control ofthe New England railroads. Variott.tmeetings were held, but in the mean-time the Pennsylvania and the Penn-road Corporation, which Is controlledby the Pennsylvania, have stepped inand, according to the oflicial records,the Pennsylvania now contro,s both theNew Haven and Boston & Maine rail-roads.
"Instead of three or four large rail-roads competing for this business tothe advantage of New England, thisrailroad can now dictate any pricesand terms it pleases.
"On the Elevated situation, whichcomes before the voters for decisionthis fall, Governor Allen favors Pay-ing 6 per cent to the stockholders,when the stock can be taken over bythe State, which practically controlsthe situation, for 4 per cent or less.
"Thus public ownership would meana saving of about 50 per cent in carry-ing charges on millions of dollars yetthis means nothing to Governor Allenbecause of his financial and businessassociations.
"There are many other issues which Ishall put before the voters of theState. Governor Allen does not nordoes he pretend to, represent the pro-gressive ideas of the present day.
"Two of the big issues will be thepower question, which Is getting to be,and deservedly so, one of the great is-sues of the country, and the taxationsystem at the State House, which isunbearable and indefensible.
"Both of these Its well as numerousother issues which I do not wish totake time to ennurnerate here will get -plenty of attention from me."
t)o.sr 813/3 c
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That's Why Bust Had
the Label "blizzoner”
"HIZZONER" AT ART EXIHIBIT
The label on this bust of Mayor Curley has caused comment for a month at
the Tercentenary Fine Arts Exhibition at Horticultural Hall. But the
Mayor ordered it himself, saying "that's what Norman, the Boston Post ;
cartoonist, always called Inc in his drawings."
Now that the Boston Tercenteatly
Fine Arts Exhibition at Horticultural
Hall is finished, the label on the
bust of Mayor Curley is explained.
Stating simply, "HIZZONE12," It at-
tracted much attention during the
show, and many people were quite
shocked to find the Mayor, who is
honorary chairman of the city's ter;-
centenary committee sponsoring the
exhibition, so placarded.
But Mayor Curley ordered the label
just that way, himself. He said so last
night, explaining that that is what
Norman, the Boston Post cartoonlet, I
always called me In his drawings."
The bust was first made for the
Italians of Boston by C. S. Paoli, em-
inent sculptor, who later made busts
of the Pope, the late Dr. Charles 
W.
Eliot of Harvard, Cardinal 
Mercier,
and other distinguished world 
figures.
It was presented to the Mayor, and
contributed by him to the exhibition
upon request.
One of the amusing things about the
"HIZZONER." label, was that all the
Attendants at the exhibition were in
ign,rance of Its origin and fully ex-
ea the Mayor's wrath to descend
41.t any time.
BIG PARADE
TO INCLUDE
50,000 MEN
the Boston tercentenary committee
members to strip off their coats and
get down to work on plans for "Bos-
ton Week," which will be celebrated,
starting Sept. 14, with the largest
parade in the history of the city.
50,000 MARCHERS
More than 50,000 marchers will partici- .pate In the parade, which will be
featured by a procession of floats por-
traying the history of Boston down
I through the past 300 years.
Lieutenant-General Edward L. Logan,
chairman of the parade committee and
chief marshal of the eight-hour pro-
cession, will bring to this city on its
birthday anniversary the largest as-
semblage of service men ever seen In
New England,
With General Charles H. Cole and
other members of the parade commit-
tee, Chairman Logan has already in-
vited the Ancient and Honorable Ar-
tillery Company, the First corps Cadets
and other military organizations, as
well as veterans' units, to march in
their colorful dress uniforms. The
business interests of Greater Boston
have already started in the prepara-
tion of historical floats, which will be
paraded on the night of Sept. 15 and
again in the great military and civicparade at noon on Sept. 17, which is
expected to be declared a business holi-
day.
a7nder the supervision of A. L. Voll-
man, pageant production director, the
Wagons for the 50 historical floats willbe built, starting tomorrow at Com-
monwealth pier. As soon as the wagons
are completed, work on the floats will
start, probably within a week.
School Cadets Invited
, la addition to the military and float
' ,.ivislons, the Mayor has invited the
5a00 uniformed Boston Schoolboy Cadets
to participate in the parade, along with
all the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts of
the city.
In their costumes, the actors -and
actresses who are appearing nightly. at
the concerts, tableaux, music festivals
and other events at the 
..c,rcentenarYtribune on the Common will be reviews .
In the big parade. Invitations -viv be
i sent to the contiguous cities end towns
' to parade their tercentenary featuree
in the Boston procession, making it the
I tercentenary final of the year. -
I Singing societies will sing as they
march. and gymnastic organizations will
'
perform their stunts along the line of
the parade, according to the plara
ilaunched by the Mayor and his tercen.
I tenary committee, headed by former .
!mayor Fitzgerald.
! Preceding the parade, he will dedicateI 
with the help of the mayor of Boston.
England. the $45,000 monument of gran-
ite and bronze which will be erected on
, the Common as a permanent tribute to
the first settlers of 300 years ago.
Like 250th Anniversary
Chairman Fitzgerald is capitalizing
many of the features used In the 250th
anniversary celebration, when Freder-
ick 0. Prince was Mayor, 50 years ego,
for the record of the big party has
preserved at City Hall as a pattern for
the tercentenary.
The 300th anniversary paradaBoston Week March four times as long, for hfayor Prinae sdemonstration lasted but two hours, ar.'
comprised seven divisions. The first
division embraced the visiting midtary
organizations, such as ** a Nattoo a 1
Guard units from New YOist and Vir-
ginia.
The second division included Hobert
T. Lincoln, Secretary of State William
M. Evarts, Attorney-General Charles
Devens and other distinguished guests
j Of 1 ho ity, eseoriod by fatuous Lin.
Mayor Curley yesterday orderedu 4 =' 0
Will Be 8 Hours
in Passing
Snot. Crowle
y Mit
Y01* Curley
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which ind
ividualistic
 profit 
survives.
We have p
t the cart
 before t
he horse
arid put th
e emphasis
 on indi
vidualistic
and not c
ommunity 
welfare."
How Lon
g—
Dr. Colem
an's own 
question fo
llowed
closely on 
the lines o
f the an
swer he
had giv,ti 
to Mayor 
Duane's 
question:
"Flow long
 will an 
intelligent,
progressive 
and well-
meaning peo
-
ple, with t
he richest
 natuial re
-
sources 
in the wo
rld, contiS
ue to
tolerate a 
system whi
ch in its l
ast
analysis is 
anarchistic—
that is,
without any
 ordered 
control?"
Dean H
omer A
lbers of 
the Bost
on
University 
School of
 Law wa
s called
upon for a
n answ
er. Dea
n Albers,
 an
active co
unsellor-at
-
law, is, 
naturally,
eminently f
itted to an
swer a
ny academ
ic
question of
 law or 
civic theo
ry.
After rep
eating Dr
. Colema
n's ques-
tion, Dean
 Albers s
aid: "Just
 so long
as intell
igent, pr
ogressive, 
and well-
meaning p
eople con
tinue to 
recognize
that chari
ty begins a
t home. 
When men
love all w
omen a
s much a
s they l
ove
their own 
wives, ahd
 all other
 children
as muc
h as they 
do their 
own, an
d all
mankind m
ore than 
a man 
loves Mus-
sed, then 
and not u
ntil then 
will theft,
be any ch
ange in the
 'system' 
to which
Mr. Colem
an refers.
"Individual
 desire, 
ambition, 
and
love, are 
the most 
potent In
centives to
labor and 
production.
 The ver
y ques-
tion recog
nizes that 
it is not 
anarchis-
tic—the qu
estion Say
s: 'A sy
stem.' A
system 
means 
'Order.' O
rder is th
e
antithesis 
of anarch
y,
Well, Does 
It?
"Such c
ommunism 
as the 
question
Suggests, 
is the d
estruction 
of indi-
vidual am
bition an
d incenti
ve. Com-
munism, no
t individ
ualism, pr
actically
leads to 
anarchy."
Dean Albe
rs, for qu
estion, off
ered:
"Doesn't 
paying peop
le fol not
laboring st
imulate idl
eness?"
There cou
ld hardly 
be a bett
er per-
son to a
nswer this 
question th
an Thom-
as Nixon 
Carver, p
rofessor o
f political
economy 
at Harva
rd since 1
902, Doctor
of Laws 
and Philo
sophy, and
 author of
 !
many im
portant b
ooks deal
ing with
human 
relationship
s. As an
 authority
he is rec
ognized an
d respecte
d not only
throughout
 America,
 but in oth
er coun-
tries.
- 
He said: 
"Technicall
y there is
 a dif-
ference b
etween pa
ying peopl
e for not
laboring 
and payin
g them w
hile not
labving. 
Paying the
m for not l
aboring
inipfles t
hat paym
ents are c
onditioned
on the f
act that 
those who r
eceive them
continue to
 do nothi
ng and sto
p as soon
as they 
begin wor
king. Pay
ing theln
while doi
ng nothing
 merely imp
lies that
the pay
ments go 
on whether
 those who
receive th
em work 
or not. B
oth meth-
ods und
oubtedly 
encoura
ge idlenes
s Sc,
some 
extent, but
 not to th
e same e
x-
tent,
may be tha
t the one w
ho asks th
e
question h
as in mind
 not only 
the Eng-
lish unempl
oyment d
oles, but al
l pen-
ions, reti
ring allo
wances, and
 event In-
terest on 
inherited c
apital and
 rent or
inherited l
and. Most
 pensions 
and re-
tiring allo
wances per
mit those 
who re-
ceive them 
to work 
and earn 
as muc
h
as they l
ike in addi
tion to th
eir fixed
Income. 
That Is, of
 course, tr
ue of all
interest an
d rent.
"They w
ho live 
on income
 from
wealth wh
ich they 
have them
selves
amassed ar
e also, In a
 special sen
se, be-
mg paid wh
ile not wor
king. But
 they
are really 
being paid 
now for h
aving
worked in 
the past. 
Instead of 
con-
suming all
 their ear
nings as f
ast as
they came
 in, such 
persons lit
erally
postponed t
he enjoyment
 of their earn
-
ings until 
the presen
t. It ca
nnot be
said to enc
ourage idle
ness to let 
men
know that
 if they wo
rk hard an
d save
now, they 
may he ab
le to live o
n their
accumulatio
ns when ol
d age or s
ickness
overtakes 
them."
Dr. Carver
's own q
uestion Is o
ne that
thousands 
of Americ
ans have 
debated
pro and co
n for year
s. Time a
nd again
an instan
ce arises 
that makes
 U8 won-
der wheth
er the pe
rson in que
stion was
wise.
"Does the 
man go to 
waste who
retires from
 business,
 while still
capable of 
doing good 
work, merel
y
to amus
e himself 
and not fcr
 the
purpose of 
doing some 
other kind
of work?"
flow would 
you answe
r that?
TIME TO -
MINK IT O
VER
The property
 owners havi
ng4 title
to the lands
 and buildin
gs of the
Boston appr
oaches to an
d the ter-
minus of the 
vehicular tunn
el under
the harbor ha
ve been given
 30 days
more in whic
h to think ov
er the of-
fers of the c
ity. They as
ked this,
moratorium o
n account of 
the neces-
sity of learni
ng the sentime
nt of the
owners an
d trustees wh
o live in dis-
tant parts o
f the country
.
The Mayor, in
 granting this 
delay,
did not prejudic
e in any way t
he
city's offers.
 They are, in t
he main,
10 per cent o
ver the assess
ed value
of the prope
rty involved. 
It is en-
couraging to
 note that ow
ners of
about 60 per
 cent of the p
roperty
affected have
 agreed to sett
lements
on this basis.
 The Mayor i
s said to
be prepared to
ttake to court 
any offer
not accepted b
y the trustees o
r own-
,'•s.
It is to be hop
ed that Mr. Curl
ey's
little lecture 
on the extorti
ons of
some own
ers who stand
 in the, way of
civic improv
ements will
 have its du
e
figCt.
PLANS FOR "BOS
TON WEEK"
INCLUDE ALL ORGA
NIZATIONS
With the Terce
ntenary pro
gram of
the State no
w in full swin
g, Mayor
Curley has ann
ounced that
 the efforts
of the Bosto
n Tercenten
ary commit-
tee will he dir
ected. mainl
y toward
plans for Bos
ton Week to
 be. held Sept
14 to 20.
The committe
e has met w
ith the
Mayor twic
e a week. H
e has .irgel
every effort 
be made to m
ake this wee
k
the most mem
orable peri
od.
Plans for th
e week's cele
bration will
be somewhat
 similar to t
hat carried
out under May
or Frederick
 0. Prince
when the c
ity celebrat
ed its 25tIth
birthday, "M
ayor Prince'
s celebration
was the las
t word in suc
h affairs."
Mayor Curl
ey said, "and
 we intend t
o
have a drmo
nsteation i
n Septembe
r
that will illu
strate how m
ueh farthe
r
we have adva
nced over 
that period i
n
planning th
'ngs in the i
nterest of o
ur
city."
All of the o
rganization
s taking par
t
in the six we
eks of ente
rtainment o
n
the Commo
n and in F
ranklin Pa
rk
will be aske
d to take pa
rt in a big 
pa-
rade to be
 held durin
g the Bosto
n
Week. The
y are expect
ed to appear in
costume an
d sing as the
y have in th
eir
public produ
ctions. Fra
ternal order
s.
civic organizat
ions, business
 houses,
military and N
aval group
s will also
be asked t
o participate,
Two para
des will be
 given. An
 il-
luminated 
parade for 
the evening
 of
Sept 15 wil
l consist of his
torical fisti.t
9
and marchi
ng tableaux,
 bands and p
a..
triotic .unif
ormed bodie
s. These sa
me
units will a
lso march 
in the greater
parade two
 days later.
It is expec
ted that th
e Ancient an
d
Honorable 
Artillery C
ompany w
it:
escort Mayor
 Curley and
 the member
s
of the City
 Council.
That the p
arade may 
he thoroughl
y
representat
ive of the c
ommunity, 
the
Mayotte is an
xious to re
ceive offers
 of
cooperation
 immediatel
y,
••
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Progressive Interview
Something NewmMysterious
BY J. R. MILNE
A progressive interview, obviously, can start anywhere at
all. It is also obvious that it is likely to end up anywhere at all.
The reporter has no control over the questions asked; therefore
he never has the slightest idea whether the next man to contribute
to the interview will be a banker, a politician, a business man, a
professor, or what.
The field from the beginning is wide open. When a ques-
tion has been asked, the question itself suggests the type of man
who should be asked to answer. But until t-',; t titre, the entire
course of the interview is a profttnd mystery.
As the progressive interview can start anywhere at all, it's
puzzling to know just where to start it. In this Ase the reporter
(whose role, once the thing has been begun, became merely that
1 of master of ceremonies) typed a number of possible questions.
Some were serious. Some were supposed to be funny. One had
to do with the naval pact; another with Garrett ; a third, purely
nutty, asked if there was any good reason .1'..hy a man should
want to go to the moon in a rocket.
"Endurance" Contests
By shutting the eyes, and making a
stab with the point of a pencil, a
selection was made. The chance-
chosen question was:
"What do you think of these en-
durance contests?"
I took this question to Police
Superintendent Michael J. Crowley,
who is frequently called, by his
thousands of fast friends, either "the
super" or "Mike." Many an endur-
ance contest has been stopped in this
country by the intervention of the
police. A policeman's opinion, there-
fore, is worth something.
Mr. Crowley was as genial as usual.
"I don't believe in them. And when
I say 'them' I include all of them.
Some of them are silly, some are
crazy; but when they become dan-
gerous it's high time to put a stop
to them.
"On the whole, however, these en-
durance stunts haven't troubled Bos-
ton much. You read of plenty go-
ing on all over the country, but Bos-
tonians seem to have more sense.
Still, we've had some—and you re-
call the case of a child tree-sitter who
was brought down to earth a few days
ago.
Hits Aerial Stunts
"The aerial stunts are the worst
of the lot. In a city, they are dan-
gerous not only to the stunter but
to the general public. A man sit-
ting on a flagpole on top of a city
building attracts the eyes of an auto-
mobile driver—eyes that ought to be
watching the road. Then we have
accidents."
That accounted for endurance
stunts. Considering Superintendent
Crowl-2y's words, it might be just
common horse sense for anyone liv-
ting within the city limits to think
twice before going in for one.
"Now, for the question you want,"
said the super. "How's this?
What do you think of the
subway extension to be construct-
ed at Governor square? Will it
help our traffic problem?
Who should answer that question?
Well, what better man than Mayor
Curley? Here's the answer he gave at
his office in City Hall:
"Your question raises no doubt what-
soever of the character of my reply.
During my previous administration I
gave gladly of my time and effort to se-
cure an agreement on the part of the
Legislature. the Boston Elevated and
the Transit Commission. The difficul-
ties presented by the situation at Gov-
ernor square were in the nature of a
positive public necessity. The safety
and accommodation of pedestrians, car-
rider and motorist were involved. Pub-
lic opinion finally prevailed in the form
of chapter 341 of the Acts of the Legis-
lature of 1926, authorizing the work.
His Honor's Work
"As no definite action had been taken
on the matter during my absence from
City Hall, I again took up the subject
In January of this ,'ear, and after vari-
ous conferences, secured the passage
of an amendment to this act, which
was finally agreed to by all the in-
terested parties,
"I advocated and would have pre-
ferred to see the subway extended out
Commonwealth avenue to the Brighton
district, and at the same time out Bea-
con street to St. Mary's street, but the
Legislature decided otherwise, by limit-
ing the amount of money available for
this project.
"The removal of the surface tracks
in this square will be of immeasurable
benefit to the 100,000 daily passengers
on the trolley cars, who have been sub-
ject to constant and vexatious delay at
this busy intersect Ion
-It will make possible a more flexible
handling of motor traffic which enters
and leaves tne city ny tnese two impor-
tant radial highways. It will go a long
way towards reducing the hazards of
pedestrians in crossing Commonwealth
avenue, inasmuch as underpasses will
permit people not only to use the sta-
tion from entrances to sidewalks, but
will permit free passage to pedestrians
crossing the street.
"The engineering features make it
possible to extend the Boylston street
subway in the future so as to fit in
with any comprehensive rapid transit
development. The savings which will
be accomplished by the company
through the elimination of this grade
crossing will do a long way towards the
parment of the entire cost of the work."
Here's a Question
The question which Mayor Curley
asked, in his turn, was characteristic.
It was the very question anyone, know-
ing civic hopes, would have expected.
"What valid objection is there
from our neighboring communities
Ito a Greater Boston?' he asked.
, This question, dealing as it did with
the* cities anti towns within short com-
muting distance of Boston, could be,
properly replied to Only by some elected f
representative of one of them.
Mayor Patrick J. Duane of Waltham
agreed to speak for them.
"There is the bogie-man objection
only," he said, "providing each munici-
pal unit retains its own political iden-
tity as" to certain matters, with proper
representation in the Boston City Coun-
cil and a veto power vested in two-
thirds of all the units."
One in Economics
With that noted down, I asked mayor
Duane to ask the question that inter-
ested him most at the moment. He
thought a while, then skid:
"Where is the logic of saying
the present distress is due to over-
production when millions of men
are clamoring for work, numberless
babies crying for nourishment, and
more than half the human families
seeking better homes and rai-
ment?"
This question could have been given
to many citizens of liaston and its sur-
rounding communities. But the name
of George W. Coleman was the first
to come t- mind. In matters of social
discussion he has always been promi-
nent, largely due to his one-time af-
filiation with the Ford Hall Forum. Dr.
Coleman Is now president of the Bab-
son Institute, it was there that I found
him.
"The direct answer," he said, "is that
there is no logic in it. Our entire eco-
nomic system is not adjusted to sup-
plying the greatest number of needs to
the largest number of people, but It is
artificially made to run in channels that
will produce profit in specific ci ses.
"That is, the entire object if our
economic system Is Individualist profit
and not community welfare. In the
end community weitare is the basis on
p '/,/,/.5 0
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: O'CONNELL HITS USE
OF RELIGIOUS ISSUE
Decries Plans to 'Balance'
Democratic Ticket
Declares Race and Faith Questions
Are Not Raised by Other Group
Attempts by prominent Democrats
to make a State ticket which would be
racially balanced were scored by Ex-
Congressman Joseph F. 0"Connell,
candidate for the Democratic nomina-
tion for the United States Senate, in
a statement yesterday, In which he de-
clared that his name will be on the
primary ballot "as an American citi-
zen, not as an Irish Catholic."
Mr O'Connell declared that the issue
was being raised almost exclusively
by "so-called party leaders who are
of Irish blood and Catholic faith" and
said that their sentiments were not
echoed by the non-Irish and non-Cath-
olic voter who three times joined in
the election of David I. Walsh to the
Senate and demonstrated that "race
and religious considerations do not in-
fluence them."
Refers to Harmony Plan
The attempts to which Mr O'Connell
referred are believed to have been the
efforts of prominent Democrats to have
him withdraw from the Senatorial con-
test. Starting with the assumption that
John F. Fitzgerald will be the party
nominee for Governor, these men say
that it will be poor political judgment
to have as a candidate for the Senate
also a man with an Irish name.
Efforts have been made to clear the
way for the nomination of a "Yankee"
Democrat to the Senate place. There
are now three candidates for that
nomination—Ex-Mayor Marcus A. Cool-
idge of Fitchburg, Ex-Dist Atty
Thomas C. O'Brien and Mr O'Connell.
The filing of Mr Fitzgerald's papers
for Governor Saturday put an end to
the gossip that he might be a candi-
date for( the Senate. He may change
his mind, but there is believe too little
chance that he will do so. Great
pressure has been brought on Mr Fitz-
gerald to switch to the Senatorship,
particularly by friends of Joseph B.
Ely of Westfield, who says he will be
a candidate for Governor.
Regrets Issue Is Raised
"Whether I am of 1rIsh blood or
Catholic faith should hove no weight
in determining my qwerifications for
the nomination for United States Sen-
ator," Mr O'Connell said in his state-
ment.
"It is to me a source of most sin;
<tette regret that the I, sue is beir.g
raised almost exclusively by .o-ailed'
party leaders e ho are of Irish blood
and Catholic,. faith. Thy should lee ,
ashamed of their conduct.
"I would be a coward It upon midi
an issue I withdrew my name as a.
candidate. Let it he known now anti
for all times that the name of O'Cr•71-
nen will not he denied a place on a
Massachusetts ballot, by act of A,
holder of that name, tamed through-
out the world for its exemplification
of courage,
"Who are these men who are ready
to deny to one of their owei blood and
fs ith a riglist.
States Senate? The non-Irish and
non-catholio votes does not echo such
sentiments. They have made clear
time. and again by thrice poining in
the election of David 1. Walsh e ttle
Senate that race and religious eondd-
erations do not influence them.
"Ever and always I have found citi-
zens of blood other than Irish and
Catholic ready to vote as Ameilean
citizens should vote, viz; with no
thought of race and religion. Voters
of this typo helped to elect me to
the lower branch df Congress and I am
just as sure they will be willing to
vote to elect me to the upper branah
of Congress.
"Why should any liberal-minded
Democrat be fearful of Republican
broad-mindedness? I am not. I shall
attack my Republican opponents on
political issues alone."
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EXPERTS STUDY
HUB BUILDING
, In the first building planrun
''ice ever to be held in Roster) a
committee of seven men of wide
experience in building are meeting
here for three days, starting to-
day, to review • the plans for the
proposed New England building in '
'Park sq.
This meeting was arrang. I by W.,
H. Ballard of Boston, who is a
member of the present committee
and has also participated in 10 of
these meetings since their in cep-
tion in 1923 by the National Asso-
ciation of Building Owners and
Managers.
In addition to Mr. Ballard, the
members of the committee areEarle Schultz, chairman, of Chi-
cago; Frank S. Slosson, of Chciago;B. K. Belknap, of New York; W. H.Howell, of New York; John B.Lear, of Philadelphia; D. B. Kis-kadden, of Detroit, and Lewis B.Ermeling, of Chicago, execti 1 iveSecretary of the na fional associ-ation.
The committee held ilz firstmeeting today in the offices of hteowners. The committee will con-fer with the owners. the architectsand the consulting engineers con-cerning the plans and specifica-tions of the new building. It. Is be-lieved the °earners will benefit con-
siderably by the opinions of these
representative men,
On August 11 and 12 another
committee of five will furnish a
similar service for the Professional
Arts building in Stuart st. I
RESOLUTION
READY FOR
CONVENTION
Massachusetts Federation
Delegates in Session This
Week at Elks Hotel
A resolution that will sf•ci:
the passage of A law to prevent
a Supreme Court judge from is-
suing an injunction against
picketing during times of labor
disputes in Massachtisett-3
promises to be one of the high
lights of difwussion while the
45th convention of the State
Federation of Labor is in order,
at the Elks Hotel, during the
present week.
The annual convention WAS called
It' order today by President Nathan
Skid, of the Boston Central Latent
Union, in the presence of 300 dele-
gates representing all brenches of
labor in Massachusetts.
GOVERNOR SPEAKS
The 300 delegates represent, Re-
cording to Martin T. Joyce, sec-
retary of the State Federation of.
Labor, 350,000 wage earners in all
branches of labor.
Among the various labor organi-
zations represented were the school
teachers, stenographers, garment
workers, electricians, brick layers
and other building trades, printers
and others.
As soon as President Skid, of the
Boston Central Labor Union, had
called the meeting to order he in.
traduced Gov. Frank G. Allen and
Mayor James M. Curley, who de-
livered addresses of welcome on be-
half of the state and city.
MEN IN SHIRTSLEEV ES.
As soon as Governor Allen and
Mayor Curley had finiheet their .
addresses President Skid turned ,
the gavel over to Joseph .J. Cabral.
president of the State Federetion.
who accepted the reports of enni-
mitt ees and formed sub-commIt-
tees which will prepare reeniu-
lions to be acted upon durine the
convention. Credentials were else
given it strict Peet-flirtation, all
men delegates being ordered to
show in addition to their papers as
ielegates five union lebels on ths
clothing which th, wore, Women
delegates were expected to di v
union labels upon their shoes.
Because of :.he excessive heat ,
men delegates were permitted to
attend the session in their shirt-
sieeves.
••
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ithrley Wants
Record Parade
for Boston Day
Expects Over 50,000 March-
ers in Great Military and
Civic Show
With more than a month for 
active
work, the Boston Tercentenary 
Commit-
tee will bend all efforts, at 
Mayor
Curley's direction, in planning fo
r Bos-
ton Week, Sept. 14-20, the gre
atest par-
ade in the city's history, with th
e hope
that more than 50,000 persons 
will be in
line. It will be a civic and milit
ary dem-
onstration in which will be fe
atured a
procession of floats r ortraying 
the his-
tory of Boston through 300 yea
rs. .
Lieutenant General Edward L. 
Logan,
chairman of the parade commit
tee, will
be the chief marshal and shortly
 will an-
nounce an imposing list of 
members of
his staff. Already, the Ancien
t and Hon-
orable Artillery Company, whic
h escort-
ed Mayor Frederick 0. Prin
ce in the
parade of fifty years ago, on the 
occasion
of the 250th anniversary of the 
settlement
of Boston, and the First Corps
 of Cadets,
which escorted Governor Joh
n D. Long
at that time, have been 
invited to pal.-
ticipate. Scores of veteran 
organizations,
in Greater Boston and 
elsewhere, will
also be invited to march in 
their color-
ful dress uniforms.
There has been no change in
 plans
concerning the preparation o
f historical
floats to he paraded first on the
 night of
Sept. 15, in an illuminated 
procession,
and again on Sept. 17. A. L
. Vollman,
pageant production director, 
has an
office in City Hall, where he 
is directing
the work of providing for 
floats for
business houses. Today: th
e work of
constructing the float wagons 
was start-
ed at Commonwealth Pier.
In addition to the military 
and float
divisions, the mayor has i
nvited th3
8000 uniformed Boston Scho
olboy Cadets
to participate in the parade
, along with
all the Boy Scouts and 
Girl Scouts of
the city.
In their costumes, the 
actors and
actresses who are appearing 
nightly at
the concerts, tableaux, 
music festivals
and other events at the 
Tercentenary
tribune on the Common will b
e reviewed
in the big parade. Invitat
ions will be
sent to the contiguous citi
es and towns
to parade their Tercent
enary features
In the Boston procession, 
making it the
Tercentenary final of the year
.
Singing societies will sing 
as they
march, and gymnastic organiz
ations will
'perform their stunts along th
e line of
the parade, according 
to the plans
ilaunched by the mayor and 
his Tercen-
tenary committee, h
eaded by former
Mayor Fitzgerald.
Preceding the parade, there wil
l be
dedicated with the help of the
 mayor of
Boston, Eng., the $45,000 monumen
t of
granite and bronze which 
will he erected
on the Common as a p
ermanent tribute
to the first settlers of 
300 years ago.
The committee is capitalizi
ng nany of
the features used in the 
250th anniver-
sary celebration, for the r
ecord of the
big party has been preser
ved at City
Hall as a pattern for the 
Tercentenary.
The 300th anniversary para
de will be
four times as long, for Mayor
 Prince's
!demonstration lasted but two hou
rs, and
comprised seven divisions. The
 first
division embraced the visi
ting military
organizations, such as the National
Guard units from New York and
Virginia.
The second division included Robert T.
Lincoln, Secretary of State William M.
Everts, Attorney General Charles Dev-
,11S and other distinguished guests of
t lie city, escorted by the famous Lincoln
U tiara of New York.
The Grand Army rode in the third
division, followed by organizations, clubs
and societies in the fourth, fifth and sixth
divisions, while the tradesmen of the city
hrought 1.,p the end Of the parade with
it. colorful display of Boston's industries
at that period.
O'Connell Hits Balanced
Racial Ticket Discussio,
The Democratic primary campaign ma
i now be considered under way in a charaiteristically warm start with John LCummings calling former Mayor FM
gerald, his rival for the gubernatorta
nomination, the "champion pole sitter'
of the Massachusetts Democracy; an
Joseph F. O'Connell, candidate for tht
nomination for United States senator
adding a fiery touch with a statemeni
scoring attempts to prepare a State ticket
which would be racially balanced.
"It is apparent," says Cummings in his
statement, "that Fitzgerald is kept in
the fight by Mayor Curley, so that the
mayor's friend, Governor Allen, may be
certain of election. We of the younger
!Democracy are only interested in Demo-
cratic success, and to save Democracy
from the Fitzgerald candidacy which will
boot away certain victory this year."
"Whether I am of Irish blood or Catho-
lie faith should have no weight in de-
termining my qualifications for the nomi-
nation for United States senator," Mr.
O'Connell said in his statement. "It is
to me a source of most sincere regret
that the issue is being raised almost ex-
clusively by so-called party leaders who
are of Irish blood and Catholic faith.
They should be ashamed of their conduct.
"I should be a coward if upon such
an issue I withdrew my name as a can-
didate. Let it be known now and for all
time that the name of O'Connell will not
be denied a place on a Massachusetts
ballot, by act of a holder of that name.
famed throughout the world for its ex-
emplification of courage.
"Who are these men who are ready to
deny to one of their own blood and faith
a right to sit In the United States Sen.
, ate? The non-Irish and non-Catholic
vote does not echo such sentiments. They
have made clear time and again by thrice
joining in the election of David I. Walsh
to the Senate that racE, and religious con-
siderations do not influence them.
"Ever and always I have found citi-
zens of blood other than Irish and Catho-
lic ready to vote as American citizens
should vote, viz., with no thought of
race and religion. Voters of this type
helped to elect me to the lower branch of
Congress and I am Just as sure they will
be willing to vote to elect me to the upper
branch of Congress.
"Why should any Ilberal-minded Demo-
crat be fearful of Republican broadminded-
ness? I am net. I shall attack my Re-
publican opponents on political issues
alone."
AflL
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CURL EY URGES
AID FOR FARMER
Asks Mass. Labor td Assist
In Obtaining Legislation
For Relief
HOLDS ECONOMIC
PROBLEM SERIOUS
In an address before the conv
ention
of the Massachusetts State Fede
ration
of Labor at the Elks Hotel, Mayo
r Cur-
ley yesterday called on 
professors,
preachers. educators and 
politicians to
,give serious attention to the 
economic
problem with which this nation
 is con-
fronted today.
He characteri; ,(1 it as the "most 
im-
portantof all questions" and one
 that
will "make and unmake Pres
idents" of
this great country and other
s unless
met and cured. He declarcd 
that in
times of depremion employers 
should
decrease their dividend rates and
 allow
' the workers to remain on their jobs.
"No man." the mayor said. 
"can
expect to he half slave and half 
free.
When one-half of the people are 
in the
shadow of 'bankruptcy, as is the 
case
with our agriculturists, it is imposs
ible
for the, other half to be free. 
Some-
thing must be done for the agricu
l-
tural element and I may ask this or-
ganization to aid in obtaining na-
tinnel legislation for relief of the farm-
ers.
"We have in America today the mo
st
dangerous disease in the world, the
psychology of fear. It's about 
time
educators. bankers, leaders of indust
ry
and politicians gave attention to this
situation. Crime waves are due to the
struggle for existence. Let us give a
little thought to this great economic
question, which must be rightly solved
If America is to continue its existence."
Other speakers were Robert Fechner,
representing the International Associa-
tion of Machinists; John Barry, 
presi-
dent of the New Hampshire State Fe
d-
eration of Labor; and Thomas. O'Hare,
xanizer of the International Boot &
i0e Workers' Union, and member of
toe Massachusetts industrial commis-
sion.
The delegates were guests of the B013--
ton Central Labor Union at a dinner
and entertainment at Pemberton ,Inn.
whre a number of the delegates utilized
the Utile between courses to canvass
 for
. candidates in the field for elective of--
fices. Pour are now in the race for
' the office of president.
The nomination for officers conies tip
!MI A special order of business 
at this
afternoon's session and the election
may be reached tomorrow, or Friday,
if an adjournment cannot be reached
. on Thuracla.
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. iii. Id W US UM a uninese puzzle, butSTATE A. Fe OF L le. We ask only a square deal. The one-! half of one per cent, law is an untruth.' what has followed it is a Chinese pur-1 The American Federation of Labor in
' 1919, 1921, 1923 and 1927 recognizedIN HOT ATTACK ,:
have gone
you, n 
o 
recaosrdaf orstamte ifgaeatniooni
the law.
QUOTES A. F. L. HEAD
"Hearings before committees of Con- Important Merger at Po-ON PROHIBITION r7nremssrnthteoewsedntahdat backbone beernnoufgLh7make recommendations to his party. wr ' lice Headquarters
make the prediction of the resurrection I.
of an industry which is not in the liquorlil
line.
r , • i ant os
"Beer is not a liquor and is neces- ',I 'e i i and three bureausConvention Delegates sary to the human system, and its tes- I at p. , 1, e lo ...11 tell, will be constili•
i urrection will give employment to I dated into a :ogle unit to be amino ati
'They're a 1 racing around in circles. •
An organized conspiracy brought con-Would Mean 'Work ditions from which we are suffering to-
day."
The speaker read a letter from Presi-
dent William Green of the American
Bitter attacks on the 18th amend- Federation of Labor to George W. Wick-
ment and the Volstead act, and on the ersham, chairman of the President's
law enforcement investigation commit-Massachusetts state old age assistance tee, dated Feb. 1 of this year.law marked addresses today preliminary In this letter it was asserted that the
to the. official opening at the Elks Hotel restoration of 2.75 per cent. been would
of the 45th annual convention of the restore employment in a great number
Massachusetts State Federation of of industries, including coal mining, railtraffic, building trades, breweries, bot-Labor. The speakers were Albert tle blowing, the making of boxes, con.
Krugler, general organizer of the tons and barrels, bottle manufactories,
Brewory Workers of America, and and among drivers, bottlers, engineers
Wendell P. Thore, and firemen.
Krugler attacked the inclusion of 2.75 RAPS OLD AGE AID
per cent, beer in the prohibition act "Beer," Krugler declared, "is a foodand asserted that the ban on this was product and should never have beenthe basis 'of the serious unemployment 
classified' with distilled liquors."situation throughout the country. Thore Wendell P. Thore, well-known advo-attacked the old age assistance bill as 
cate .of old age pensions in Mastachu-a wicked ,and Judas-like betrayal of 
setts, called the recently enacted old agelabor and of the public, 
assistance law the work of hypocritical
DELAY OPENING Judases, and an insolent slap in the face
Opening of the convention was de- of organized labor. He expressed the
laved from 10 o'clock until 11 in antici- hope that before it goes into effect in
e.wun or the arrival of Gov. Allen and 1931 he will succeed in organizing such
Mayor Curley. and at the latter hour a powerful opposition that he will be
the meeting of more than 300 dele- able to secure passage of a new bill
gates was called to order by Nathan eliminating three features in old age as-Sidd, president of the Boston Central sistance.
Labor Union, who introduced the pre-
liminary speakers. SCORES 
LEGISLATORS
At 12:30 word was received from Gov. Pointing out that the State Federa-tion indorsed his own bill this year, heAllen expressing regret that press of 
made bitter and virulent attacks onbusiness prevented him from coming
to extend a welcome to the gathering various members of the Legislature, in-1
Told Return of Beer 2,5,00,000 peorle.
and simultaneously Brig. Gen. Leroy Brookline, Senator Conryo of Rall River
commission on labor and industries,1 and Representative Mahoney of Dor-
chester. These he called betrayers ofappeared to represent the chief execti-1 labor, and in reply to questions fromtive, Gen. Sweetser told the delegates the floor insisted that Conroy and Ma-that Massachusetts enforces its labor honey were only 50-50 for labor. Repre-
that the Governor is much interested
laws as well as any state in the union, sentative Daniel J. Coakley of Chicopee 
 
in everything relating to labor, and has Was likewise a target. for his 
attack.He called him a master faker, and saiddone more than any other Governor, that Coakley "tried to defend thisto increase work throughout the Com-
monwealth during the unemployment A rollcall was secured in the Senabeperiod. on his own bill, he said because "cour-
PENDING BUSINESS ageous Senator Bigney would not be
Major subjects which it is expected thumbed down an dhe got a rollcall on
will be brought before the convention a bill indorsed by labor, a genuine old •
resolutions are the anti-injunction la age pension bill.
Following these addresses and thatand the "yellow dog" contract. The
Massachusetts Federation hopes thof Brig. Gen. Sweetser President Cabral
the injunction law can ultimately 
bl
took over the gavel and after welcoming
amended to prevent a single justice the delegatesId for harmonious
from issuing injunctions against strike
activities during labor disputes. As t
the "yellow dog" contract, the Federa- 
lion would prevent employers from convention call and then appointed, standing committees.forcing employes to sign contract& the
agreeing that employes shall noot con- Charles M. Read of the Salem Can-
verse, associate or fraternize with union tral Labor Union read the report nf the
labor leaders of the respective branches committee on credentials. On motion
of work in which they are employed. of Michael J. Flynn of the Newswriters'
Krugler characterized the prohibition Union the convention adopted as a
act as a law out of a clear sky brought special order of business the nomina-
, about to destroy his organization and Don of officers at the afternoon session
'said: "Now we must enter the political on Wednesday,
arena to bring about the resurrection of
E. Sweetser, chairman of the state
sessions throughout the four days of
the convention. He called on Secretary-
Treasurer Martin T. Joyce to read the
/°r 844
:NEW TRAFFIC
BUREAU SOON
Hureau tit Traffic it/was announcedlat night in general orders by Com-
missioner Eugene C. Hultman.
, The merger will inolude the office of
the inspector of carriages, the depart-
ment traffic shop, the wagon license
division and the two traffic divisions.
The new bureau will be headed by
Deputy Superintendent 'Monies P.
Goode. The two traffic divisions will
still be commanded by the captalna now
in charge.
The announcement of the eons.' -
lion .;tnie I•t•le.1 Is
1 -1111Iii- r 1 1, 11111:111 WA". r•..I;
• ,.11.. 11,111 - ill Ille 114.1..1t- I
frI lie ,i,ecia
111 10 N• ',king old ni head
quart. — m ',Inch the sanie mariner at,
the oht flying squadron was the out-
standing change which the commission-
er !sssrl I. ha Ve under consideration,
$200,000 FOR
PUBLIC WORKS
Mayor Approves Big Aids
for jobless
Contracts amounting to more thag
$200,000 for public improvements wer:
approved yesterday by Mayor Curley in
his municipal campaign for the retie:
of unemployment. Work on the con-
tracts will be started at once.
The largest contract calls for the es.
pendlture of $99,860 on the construction
of the new Brighton courthouse wing by
the Suffolk Construction Company, the
lowestsbidder. The present building was
erected during the last Curley adminis-
tration, hut the final wing was not
added during the past four years be.
cause of a lack of funds available for
that purpose.
For the repaving of Washington
street, Dorchester, from Codman square
to Mora street, a contract of $46,875.75
was awarded to A. de Stefano tic Son,
inc., lowest of 10 bidders. The Elevated
will remove the car tracks on Washing-
ton street and substitute bus service.
This job will require about two month*.
The third large contract WAS one of
$24,615, which Was awarded to Frank
Losordo, the -lowest bidder, to remodel
and lay concrete floors at Ladder 2 fire'.
house. 14:ast Hoston•
On recommendation of Superintendent
Louis K. Rourke, the Mayor approved
a contract of $15,795 with the Desk Chet!
Sales Corporation to simply S72 assem4
bly chairs for the Public Latin and the
Christopher Orbenn Schools.
Smaller contraets totalling over $20,000 .
were awarded for repairing and altering
six school bondings in various *settee'.
et the city, In each CAMS the centraet
reins to the lowest bidder- :.---
our industry.
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ELY ACCUSES
FITZGERALD OF ,
DOUBLE DEALING
Charges Ex-Mayor Invited'
Him to Seek Nomination
For Governor
DECLARES OPPONENT
CAN'T RE ELECTED
Latter Denies Breaking
Faith—Entry of Peters
Into Campaign Is Seen
By W. E. 1‘111,LINS
Joseph B. Ely of Westfield, candidate
for the Democratic nominat:on for Gov-
ernor, last night accused John F. Fitz-
gerald, his rival in the primary cam-
paign, of having double crossed him.
Without, reservation he declared that
Fitzgerald had extended to him the in-
vital on to run for the nomination for
; Governor.
From his summer home at Wareham
Fitzgerald branded the charge as -ab-
surd" and added that he welcomed Ely
Into the contest.
In his statement in which he attacked
Fitzgerald. Ely declared that the former
mayor of Boston has no chance for
election and he also predicted the esteb-
lishment of an organization to create a'
state-wide Democracy.
PETERS MAY ENTER
While supporters of Andrew J. Peters
yesterday indicated that there was a
chance that he would enter the con-
test. for Governor w:thin 4I1 hours,
hiends of Ely Insisted that their can-
didate would have the entire support
of the Peters wing of the party.
^ressed for an explanation of that,
ps.. of his statement referring to the
Fitzgerald invitation. Ely said that it
had been extended to him weeks ago
and there was no mistake about it.
"The invitation," he said, "was not
'run for Senator.' It clearly specified
'Governor.' I took it seriously and there
; is no turning bark."
The myEdlje•csist 
iaotici"li to tt;ntf(e)ililot71;:: primary
contest. for the Democratic nomina-
tion for Governor WRS made after
had received a petition signed by
several thousand Democrats in the
western part of the state and after
I had received an invitation to do
an from John F. Fitzgerald which .
I look seriously, acted upon seriousty
and propose to rollow
statentelll to the press
Which was released Sunday morn-
ing, .41% If1tageraltIspred14.00; that
/,.1 0
this would be st. hectic campaign
and that he was going to wake up
the state. Well, the state will be
awakened a id the campaign will he
hectic.
TO ri"r IF STRONG FIGHT
I do not. propose to pertmt this
nomination to fall into the hands
of one who is beaten before he
starts. My assurances of support
throughout the state. and in Bos-
ton as well, are such that I feel
confident of victory. We are going
to create a statewide Democracy. I
am in this fight to the finish. I
ask no quarter and propose to give
none.
From his Wareham home Fitzgerald's
isciaimer of having extended the in-
'Ration was. "Of course that isn't so.
It's absurd because I have been a can-
didate for Governor for more than
a year. The field is wide, however, and
I welcome Mr. Ely into the contest. Let
the people decide it."
Ely has received a gratifying response
to the circulation of his nomination
papers and declared lest night that he
will be prepared to qualify for a place
on the primary ballot by tomorrow at
'the latest.
His fiery statement and his attack
on Fitzgerald is the equivalent of a
declaration of political war between the
wings of the party represented by Peters
and by Mayor Curley. The mayor has
promised his complete support to Fitz-
gerald and if Peters comes out in sup-
port of Ely the party will be thrown
Into a terrific struggle for supremacy
between the two warring factions.
Ely's direct accusation of duplicity
supports the unauthorized stories widely
circulated to the effect that Fitzgerald
had been canvassing the party leaders
in an effort to shift his plans that he
might run for senator instead of Gov-
ernor. He did not. deflnitely commit
himself to the governship contest until
Saturday, although he has been an
active campaigner for one of the two
nominations for more than a year.
Democratic chances of victory in the
election likewise are diminished by
the attitude taken by Ely in which he
discounted Fitzgerald's chances of win-
ning the election. It means that the
eventual winner of the nomination will
have difficulty in persuading the other
to throw his support to the party's
forces in the election.
GAP IS WIDENED
Mutterings of double dealing of far
reaching consequences at the Worces-
ter conference have been heard from
various quarters and there have been
open threats made that wlien the real
inside story of the secret, operations is
told some of the party leaders will be
scurrying to cover.
Undeniably, Ely's frank expression of
sentiment widens the gap between the
two factions of thc party and is certain
to leave scars In Its wake which will SO
difficult to heal after the primary Is
settled Sept. 16. Both have promised
to wage a militant campaign.
Ely's revelation of the Fitzgerald in-
vitation also is sure to alienate the
friends of Marcus A. Coolidge, the can-
didate for senator, because it clearly
indicates that Fitzgerald's strategy was
to have Ely take the nomination for
Governor and himself the nomination
for senator, leaving Coolidge on the out-
side.
Anon, Butler land Orapet
Hit in Mass. Federa-
tion Reports
PROHIBITION LAW
BITTERLY ATTACKED
With "political fights in the making"
Over the labor records of some of the
candidates for Governor and United
States eenator and a factional battle
anticipated over the Boston Elevated
"control" report. ths 45th annual con-
vention of the Mass.echesetts State Fed-
eration of Labcr. which opened yester-
day mornin; at the Elks Hotel, gives
every indication of being one of the
liveliest in the history of the state or-,
ganization.
In the reports Gov. Allen. it is
Understood. ir, credited with only one
vote favorable to labor in his legislative
career, while recorded as onposed to
more than a dozen other labor meas-
ures. William M. Butler is credited.
With a good labor record while a mem-
ber of the Massachusetts Senate in
1892. 1893. 1894 end 1895, but a very
tinfaVoraPle record while a member of
the UnTted States Senate. He IS
charged with taking a very active part;
In the campaign to reneal the "4a-hour
law for women Ind children" and for
the repeal of the law relative to the
;e
mployment of women after 6 P. M In
stile mills.
' The labor record of Eben S. Draper.•
which requires nearly two pages, lists
Isirn as having been opposed to organ-
dz,ed ialsors standing on pending legis-
Dation while he was a member of the
General Court.
THDEE CANDIDATES LISTED
Although the election is not until the
last day of•the convention, which may
be Thursday or later, three candidates
are already in the field for the pres-
idency, now held by Joseph J. Cabral,
a member of Bostent Car Men's Union,
who la seeking re-election. Other as-
phi-ants for the office are said to be.,
John J. Kearney of Boston, business
agent of Waiters' Union 34. and Parker
Murphy of Lov:ell, a delegate from the
Teades and Labor Council.
Speakers at the opening session made
bitter attacks on the 18th amendment
and the Massachusetts old age assist-
;Knee bill. Albert Krugler. general
organizer of the Brewery Workers of
Ant -rica, criticised the inclusion of 2.75
per cent, beer in the prohibition act
and declared that the ban on this was
the basis of the serious unemployment.
Situation throughout the country. Wen-
dell P. Thore characterized the old age
assistance bill as a wicked and Judas-
like betrayal of labor and the public.
Gov. Allen and . Mayer Curley,
oc.heduled speakers at yesterday's open-
ing session, were unable to appear,
although the mayor is expected to ad-
dress the delegates before the cot:ven-
tion adjourns. The Governor was re-
presented by Brig.
-Gen. E. Leroy Sweet-
see, cha:rman of the state commis:iion
on labor and industries. He told the
delegates that Massachusetts enforces
its labor laws as well as any other state
in the union and that its Governor is
Interested in everything pertaining to
labor and has done more than any
other Governor to increase work
throughout the commonwealth during
the unemployment period.
Last night the delegates were the
guests of Waiters' Ur nil 34 at a
"smoker" rind
morning's business 6CSS.011 will begin esti
9:30 arid adjourn at 12:30, whIPW,...
delegates will leave In buses wale,' ,
Wart and sail down ,:tke
dinner it 'tliff.ltenthart0' .
01,00,4040.01116hr •
a.
Rails Noisy Loud Speakers,
Musical Instruments
After 11 P. M.
ORDER MUST GO TO
CURLEY FOR ACTION
Relief is in sight If not from the
hot. weather. at least from what the city
council terms -unneces.sary noises" in
the form of musical or iinmtisteal out-
bursts from radio sets saxophones, pho-
nographs and all other mosical instru-
ments whose owners take it on them-
selves to provide whole neighborhoods
with unsolicited concerts.
By a ‘,ote of 15 to 4 yesterday, the
council adopted an order making it un-
lawful at any time to operate any mu-
sical instrument or loud speaker "in
such a manner as to disturb the peace
and comfort of the neighboring inhabi-
tants, or with louder volume than is
necessary for convenient hearing for the
person or persons woo in the room
or chamber in which sucn machine or
device is operated and who are volun-
tary listeners thereto." The order fur-h
ther provides that no such instrument'
"hall be played between 11 P. M. and 7
A. M. In such volume as to be plainly',
.inidible at a distance of 50 feet from
the building where it is played or oper-
ated. The order carries a maximum pen-
alty of a $20 fine.
Certain exemptions are made, notably
In the case of orchestra and, band con-
certs, municipal radio broadcasts, and
open air broadcasts or amplification of
political rallies or bulletin board an-
nouncements by newspapers.
The order, which must yet receive
the signature of Mayor Curley before
going into effect, is aimed chiefly at
the operation of radio sets in an offen-
sively loud manner outside radio stores
and also at individual radio owners who
Insist on giving their neighborhoods
re concerts at a time of night ordi-
laarily set apart for sleeping.
• CURLEY SILENT ON ORDER
Following the passage of the ordi-
.
• tance by the council yesterday, Mayor
Curley would not commit himself on
the measure, saying he desired time to
examine it before deciding whether to
give it his approval. He will receive
the order today.
At the time of hearings before the
,committee on ordinances, objection to
the measure was voiced by representa-
tives of radio dealers in Boston and
the state. They asserted that the num-
'ber of persons disregarding the rights
ihf others through improper 
operation
f their radio sets was negligible and
at 1' • tv‘amure *As unnecessary.
On the lavorabie tr fhoc
inittee on ordinances yesterday Oleic
'WM po ettentpt at debate, but Ville!,
couNCE PASSES :was c
ncr 
ared; ouncif:ImIlisTrhebietrt daTir-
s
er, epon-
or of the order, asked and received
unanimous consent to make a state-A Dim CURFEW' Inhe3ri ont 
measure
 the  wneedas  fno 
rothethe interestbanHoe sf the
sick, c'f mothers trying to put their
children to sleep, of business men seek-
ing to conduct their business without
noisome interference, of working people
trying to get their sleep and of others
whose rights are being violated by the
operation of radio sets full tilt at all
hours of the day and night.
Councilman Clement A. Norton of
Hyde Park arose to give battle to the
order but found himself silenced when
Councilman Herman L Bush of Box-
bury refused to join with the other
'councilmen in giving Norton the neces-
sary unanimous consent. On the roll-
call. Councilman Joseph P. Cox of West
Roxbury. John I. Fitzgerald of the West ,
end and Peter A. Murray of Jamaica I
Plain joined with Norton in register-
ing their opposition, wmie we remain-
•ing 15 members were recorded in fa-
vor of the order.
Following the passage of the order.
Councilman Norton asked Mayor Curley
to veto the order, saying that the or-
dinance was loosely drawn, would be
subject to abuse by spiteful neighbors,
and was an unnecessary law because
of willingness of citizens of Greater
Boston to co-operate voluntarily to re-
duce the loud speaker evil. He urged
that the entire situation be placed in
the hands of the board of health for
control.
Norton said in part:
Our Boston ordinance should not
be any more drastic than the New
York ordinance. New York has
much more congestion of apart-
ments and complaints on radio loud
speakers than has Boston, and to
date, they find that the health in-
spectors' warning to those who per-
mit loud speakers to disturb any
neighbor is generally enough. If
the offence is repeated, then a $5
tine is imposed and this, in 91) cases
out of 100, stops the nuisance.
Before rushing to police, before
arresting people in Boston, let us
remember that Boston is the most
law-abiding city in the land; that
her people want to co-operate: that
In the case where the loud speak-
ers disturb a neighbor, a word from
a board of health inspector will
suffice.
CITY COUNCIL PASSES
BUDGET OF $827,371
Without debate, the Boston city coun-
cil yesterday passed the supplementary
budget containing appropriations for
city and county departments totalling
$827,371. This includes, among other
items, an additional $500,000 for the
public welfare department $125,777 for
soldiers' relief, $50,000 for the tercen-
tenary observance and $20,500 for the
superior criminal court.
One-half of the latter sum is wanted
by Dist.-Atty. William J. Foley for de-
tective hire in the search for former
patrolman Oliver P. Garrett, and rep-
resents the estimated cost of continu-
ing the search for the remainder of this
year.
Posr 5 ts- ho
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COUNCIL 6PPOSES
CURLEY PROJECT
Denies Support for First Time
On Land Measure
For the first time since taking office
during his present term, Mayor Curley
yesterday failed to receive the support
of the city council in one of his projects.
A recommendation by the mayor that
the city sell a piece of municipal land
at Chestnut Hill and Commonwealth
avenue. Brighton, failed of adoption
through inability to muster the 15
votes-, or two-thirds of the full assem-
bly, which are required for the sale of
public land. When the order embody-
ing the mayor's recommendation came
up at the early part of the session,
there were only 16 of the 22 council-
men present. On a rollcall they stood
12 for and 4 against the measure.
Chief opposition to the proposal was
voiced by Councilman James Hein of
Brighton, who declared that the land
is being used by hundreds of children
as a playground and should be retained
and made over into a real playground
for them.
Councilman Joseph McGrath, de-
fending the mayor's proposal, said that
the land, comprising more than 66,000
square feet, and long lying idle, is worth
more than $100,000 and is too valuable
to be converted Into a playground. If
a playground is needed in that section,
a less choice location could readily be
found, he maintained.
Councilmen John I. Fitzgerald, Fran-
cis E. Kelley of Dorchester and Richard
Gleason of Roxbury joined with Hein in
casting their votes against the measure.
—
For the first time in his third admin-
istration Mayor Curley yesterday failed
to receive the support of the Boston
City Council, when, by a vote of 12to 4,
his recommendation for the sale of city
land at Commonwealth and Chestnut;
Bill avenues, Brighton, was rejected.
Opposition to the Mayor was started
by Councillor James Hein of Brighton.
Who Insisted that the property should
be held by the city and developed for
park ptIrpoi4ea. Colinc.tliors John 1. Fitz.
d of tim Wett. End, Mt hard (ilea-
son of Roxbury. and Francis F. Kelly of
Dorchester joined in the protest, mak-
ing four votes in opposition,
Councillor Joseph McGrath of Dor-
chester rose to support the Mayor's
plan. He declared that the Reservoir
area, opposite the unused land, pro-
vided an ideal playground adequate for
the residents of the district.
As a real estate man, Councillor Mc-
Grath contended that the 66,000 square
feet of land at Commonwealth and
Chestnut Hill avenues should he aold at
public auction at an upset price of $100,-
000, which he considered a fair price)
making way for a high-dam, apartment
house opposite the Reservoir.
Twelve Councillors supported the
*Maser, and although he had the ma-jority, he needed more, becatiee 15 votes,
constituting two-thirds of the assembly,
'are required for orders on the sale of
public lands.
Six Councillors were absent from the
hot megaton and had they been 411 at-
tendance it is probable that the Mayor's
order would have obtained the neces-
sary 15 votes.
Leading the winning protest of four,
Councillor Dein complained that If the
TU BACK ?Ill AYORcitYIt would by imposstbli, to 1 !lase forshould sell the property for $100.000a similar priee a piQco ,,t
where in that district suitable for park
purposes.
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'GIRL GYMNASTS WILL GIVE EXHIBITION
ON BOSTON COMMON TOMORROW NIGHT
United German Societies Will Stage Program at Tercentenary Tribune--Massed
Choruses and Military Band Will Contribute
IRL GYMNASTS WHO
Girl gymnasts will present feats of
athletic skill and grace in a musical-
gymnastic exhibition which forms part
of a program to be staged by the
United German Societie of Boston at
the Tercentenary Tribune on the Com-
mon tomorrow evening at 8:30. A con-
cert, with massed choruses and an
American military band, will consti-
tute the remainder of the program.
The event is known as 'German
' -ht." It will be presented undei
auspices of the Boston ercen-
tenary committee, of which Mre Ea
Whiting White is pageant chairman
and Miss Doris M. Celley celebration
" nizer.
liy 15,000 are expected to att
•
7'10
WILL GIVE EXHIBITION ON
the performance, which will be free.
Mayor Curley has already signified
hi intention of being present and tne
presence of Gov Allen is also antici-
pated.
Assisting Jacob Reiss, in charge ot
the United German activities are Mrs
Elizabeth Moeckel of Malden, August
Becker, chairman of the occasion:
Gustav W. Priesing, Mrs H. Bode,
Miss Else Rommelfanger, Joseph List,
Adolph R. Sibemeicher, John Woelfoi
and Arthur P. Schuman.
In charge of the athletic program
will be Joseph C. Schreiber of the
Deutscher-Arbenter Turnverein and
Ludwig Wafzig, physical director of
the Malden Turnverein. It includes the
Yankee Doodle tap dancs, in which
young women are attired to represent
Uncle Sam; tableaux pyramids, wand
BOSTON COMMON
exercises, model work, folk dances and
club swinging.
The glee clubs of the Boston, Arbeiter
and Malden Turners, the German-
American Singing Societies of South
Boston and the German Educational
Society, will take part. Directing the
mass chorus of 200 voices will be Ben-
jamin Guckenberger.
Among the guests invited are: Mrs
William Lowell Putnam, Baron von
Tippelskirch, German Consul General
at Boston; Lieut Gov William S.
Youngman, Hon John Ir. Fitzgerald,
ex-mayor of Boston, general chairman
of the Boston Tercentenary Commit-
tee; the Governor's Council, and other
State officials.
Mr Reiss will open the program with
a short address, followed by Mayor
Ctrley.
STIRRING
ISSUES FOR
Posr
Election to Be Lively
Present indications also point to any-
thing but a quiet annual election of
officers. The announcement that Jo-
seph J. Cabral, of the Boston C.‘renen's
Union would seek re-election for the
Third consecutive term to the office of
President, was immeJlately followed by
statements that John J. Kearney, busi-
ness agent of Waiters Union 34: and
I A BO would be candidates for the office.
PfraorrnkerthMeurTrhaydeosf 
te& Labor 
oluegnacitle
Yesterday's session was marked by
hitter denunciations of the 18th amend-
in,,nt by Albert Krugler, general organ-
izer of the Brewery Workers of Amer-
ica; and of the old-age assistance bill
Records of Candidates by Wendell P. Thore. Krugler criti-cised the inclusion of 2 75 r cent beer
In the prohibition act and declared that
the ban on this was the basis of
the serious unemployment situation
throughout the Country. Thor° in his
address characterized the old age as-
sistance bill as a "wicked and Judas-
like betrayal" of labor and the public.
Mayor Curley was unable to be pres-
ent at the opening of the convention,
but it is expected that he will address
the delegates some time during the
week.
Sweetser Speaks for Governor
Brigadier-General E. Leroy Sweetser,
chairman of the Massachusetts State
Commission of Labor and Industries, ex-
tended the greetings of the Governor
and the Commonwealth. He informed
the delegates that Massachusetts en-
forces its labor laws as well as any
other State in the Union, and that its
Governor is interested in everything per-
taining to labor, and has done more
than any other Governor to increase
work throughout the State during the
unemployment period.
Among the many measures that will
be the subject of resolutions that will
come before the convention will be one
calling for the elimination of the "yel-
low dog" contract, the abuse of the in-
junction law in strikes, old age pensions,
the five-day week, etc.
There is to be but one session of the
convention today in order to afford the
delegates and their friends an opportun-
ity to participate in the harbor sail and
shore dinner that has been arranged for
them by the Boston Central Labor
Union.
to Feature F. of L.
Meeting
While the 46th annual convention
of the Massachusetts State Federa-
tion of Labor opened yesterday morn-
ing at the Elks Hotel in the usual
routine manner, all the indications
were that the convention is going
to be anything but tame.
The labor records of the candi-
dates for Governor and the U. S.
Senate will afford ample cause for
the staging of a real political battle
during the convention. This together
with a well developed factional fight
over the Boston Elevated "control"
report in the offing, has already led
to the holding of many caucuses.
CANDIDATES' RECORDS
• The placing of the reports of the
labor records of various political can-
didates in the hands of the more than
300 delegates present, either today or
tomorrow, will develop the turmoil, al-
though the convention, adhering to the
A. F. of L.'s nonpartisan political
policy. may refuse to endorse any can-
didat—
It is understood that the reports ap-
pear to endorse the labor records of
John F. Fitzgerald and Joseph F.
O'Connell of Boston, while "no labor
record" is the report on Thomas C.
O'Brien of Boston and Marcus A. Cool-
idge of Fitchburg.
Governor Allen, it is ,understood, Is
credited by the reports with but onel
vote favorable to labor in his legislative'
career, and as opposed to more than a
dozen other labor measures. In the re-
port on William M. Butler, he is credit-
ed with a good labor record while a
member of the Massachusetts Senate
in 1892-93-94 and 96, but a very unfavor-
able record while a member of the
United States Senate. Charges are
made that he took a very active part
in the campaign to repeal the "48-hour
law" for women and children, and for
the repeal of the law relative to the
employment of women after 6 o'clock in
the evening in textile mills.
Nearly two pages are taken up in th,
report, it is said, to present the labor
record of Eben S. Draper, which lists
him as being opposed to organized
labor's stand on pending legislation
while he was a member of the General
Court.
BAN PUT
ON LOUD
SPEAKER
Measure Approved by
Council—Now Up
to Mayor
Shutting off the opposition, the
Boston City Council late yesterday
adopted the radio ordinance which
would provide a $20 fine for per-
sons operating or permitting the
' operatiqp of a loud speaker with a
carrying distance of more Ulan 50
feet.
Whether the ban shall become ef-
fective depends upon Mayor Curley.
He declined last night to state wheth-
er he would approve or veto the
measure, expressing his desire to
wait until it officially reaches his
hands for consideration today.
Councillor lement A. Norton of
Hyde Park rose to lead the battle
against the edict, but he was turned'•
off by his colleagues when Councillor
Herman h. Bush of Roxbury refused to
grant him unanimous consent to voice
his statement of protest.
So without debate the ban was
adopted on a roil call vote of 15 to 4,
only Councillors Joseph P. Cox of West
Roxbury, John I. Fitzgerald of the
West End, and Peter A. Murray of
Jamaica Plain, joining with Councillor
Norton In opposition.
If the ordinance is approved by the
Mayor, loud speakers will be barred not
only in homes of radio fans, but In the
small retail stores, on automobiles, at
clubs and wherever else they may be
considered by the patrolling officer to
constitute a public nuisance.
Certain Exceptions Made
To put teeth into the measure, Coun-
cillor Robert Gardiner Wilson, Jr., of
Dorchester, father of the radio ban,
inserted the phrase that a loud speak-
er which can be heard more than 50
feet between 11 o'clock at night and 7
o'clock in the morning, will be con-
sidered in violation of the ordinance.
Exceptions have been made for the
amplifiers used at public celebratims
on the Common or other official assem-
bly grounds, at political rallies and at
the broadcasting of the World Series,
football games or other events of pub-
lic interest by newspapers to the
crowds in front of their offices.
For Benefit of Sick
Councillor Wilson had an opportunity
to voice the reasons for the adoption
of the ordinance, when he was granted
unanimous consent to make a state-
ment by his colleagues, who later de-
nied the same privilege to the opposi-
tion.
He stated that it was necessary for
the benefit of the sick, for mothers
seeking to put their babies to sleep
and for business men who desire to
carry on their work without obnoxious
interference. He declared that the rep-
resentatives of the radio jobbers admit-
ted that the proposed ordinance would
affect only a half of one percent of
the radio fans.
Far-reaching Ordinance
The far-reaching ordinance, as ap-
proved by the Council, provides that
No person owning or having the care,
ostody or possession of any musical
wstrument, radio set, phonograph, vie-
[rola or other machine or device for
producing or reproducing mound shall
-Trorate or use or permit to be oper-
,!•-d or used such machine or device in
a manner as to disturb the peace
..sd comfort of the neighboring inhabi-
tants, or at any time with louder volume
than is necessary for convenient hear-
ing for the person or persons who are
in the room or chamber in which such
machine or device is operated and who
are voluntary listeners thereto."
The ordinance then goes on to state
that a loud speaker with a carrying dis-
tance of more than sq teet, operated
between 11 o'clock at night and 7 in the
morning, cannot be used withotit viola-
tion of the ordinance, except in the spe-
cific instances of amplifiers at public
celebrations, political rallies and sport-
ing events, within the discretion of the
pollee.
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the primary. His campaign commi
t-
tee is not ready to announce.
The reporters were curious, aft
er
Mr Ely had carefully gone ove
r his
dictated statement, to know if he 
con-
sidered himself "double-crossed
" by
Mr Fitzgerald.
Mr Ely spited slightly, and said,
tersely, "Don't you think so?"
Later, as the conversation 
pro-
gressed about the Boston an
gles of
the campaign, Mr Ely indicate
d his
feelings about Mr Fitzgerald's c
hanzes
in the election. "Even if he 
gets the
nomination, John F. can't win,
" he
asserted.
The question was asked as to
 how
long ago Mr Fitzgerald tendere
d the
Invitation to enter the Democ
ratic
gubernatorial contest for the pr
imar-
ies.
".Weeks ago," the candidate r
eplied.
Mr Ely himself had no s
tatement
to make about the possibilit
ies of cup-
port from Ex-Mayor Peter
s, but cam-
paign-followers in the lobby
 of the
hotel were definite in their 
utterances
that the Ely forces not 
only expect
such support but will have I
t.
Nomination papers, which i
nclude a
large number of Boston 
signatures,
Will be filed today, Mr El
y said.
LUIS WOUlta Pe a eaectic campaign' and
that he was going 'to wake up t
he
State.' The State will be waked
 up CITY COUNCIL
and the ca.mpaign will be hectic.
 I
do not proeose to permit the n
omina-
tion to fall into the hands of one
 who
Is beaten before he starts.
"My assurances of support thr
ough-
out the State and in Boston as 
well
are such that I feel confident of su
p-
port.
"We are going to create a Stat
e-
wide Democracy. I am in this 
fight
to the finish. I ask no quarter
 and
I propose to give none."
Confers With Lieutenants
Mr Ely spent the evening in confer-
 Non-Committal as to Approval
once with his lieutenants and outlin
ed
his ideas for the battle that will o
c-
cupy the six weeks remaining be
fore The order introduced by Councillor
John F. Denies Charge
Informed of the tenor of
 the Ely
statement at his Summer
 home in
Wareham last evening, Ex
-Mayor John
F. Fitzgerald dented th
at he had ever
invited Mr Ely into the 
contest for
Governor, and added: "I
t's nice and
cool cse the Cape."
"I have just had a swim," 
said the
ex-Mayor, "and I decline
 to be affected
by the apparent heat 
in the city.
"I have no objection to a con
test for
the nomination. Ever
ybody's welcome.
It's a primary, and an 
intelligent dis-
cussion of the issues w
ill do the party
good. All I have to 
say to Mr Ely
Is, 'Come on in, the 
water's fine'. Let
him tell the people 
what he would do
for them if elected.
"I do object, however, to 
Mr Ely's
assertion that I asked hi
m to run. That
is absurd on the face
 of it. His state-
ment has nothing to b
ack it up."
VOTES
Order Prohibits Use From
11 p m to 7 a m
Passed by 15 to 4 Vote—Mayor
Robert Gardiner Wilson h providing a
bans on radio loud speakers in homes
and elsewhere between the hours of 11
p m and 7 a rn, and a toning down at
other hours. passed the City Council
yesterday. Before it c
an become a
law, with a fine of e20 a
ttached, it must
go to Mayor Curley.
Mayor Curley, when 
informed that
the order had passed 
by a vote of
15 to 4, said that he wil
l not decide how
he will act on the mat
ter until he has
given the proposed or
dinance close
study.
The ixceptions to the 
loud speakers
that can be heard a. 
distance of 50 feet
from the sets coned/it of am
plifiers used
in public celebrations, 
outdoor mend
concerts or orchestras, a
nd amplifiers
used by newspapers for s
pecial events,
or at political rallies.
Those favoring the ordin
ance were:
Arnold, Bush, Curtis, 
Donovan,
Englert, Fish, Gleason, Gr
een, Hein,
Lynch, Mahoney, McGr
ath, Power,
Ruby and Wilson; against
, Councillors
Cox, Fitzgerald, Murray and
 Norton.
Councillor Wilson receive
d unani-
mous consent to speak on 
his order. He
said the order would fill th
e only gap in
the laws regarding the 
noise nuisance
and that It was introdu
ced in the in-
terests of the sick, the 
workingman
who wants to sleep undistu
rbed by a
neighboring loud speaker, 
mothers
anxious that their children
's rest be
undisturbed; business men w
ho desire
to conduct their own 
business without
interference, and to perm
it radio
owners to select and enjoy their 
own
programs.
Councillor Norton of Hyde Park, de
-
siring to speak against the measur
e,
met opposition and the order wen
t to a
vote. Councillor Bush blocked 
argu-
ment.
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Law to Muzzle Loud
Radios Goes to Mayor.
Loud voiced radios will have to ton
e down to a whisper after
11 o'clock at night and before 7
 in the morning or subject their
owners to a fine of $20 under an ordi
nance passed by the City
Council yesterday. 
night. Th . council's vote was le
it i up to Mayor 
Curley to 
to 4 in favor of it. The ordinance
s nor, 
say whether the ord
inance shall!cpaust:i nag tbhaant coann hanyre
alo 50 
broad-
feetd-
become law and mak
e Boston a from the building in whi
ch it is
silent city one hour
 before mid- I located.
CITY W1111[1111'
PRIVIOTORS
AT BEACHES
Near-Tragedy at City Point
Reveals Park Head as
Opposed to Devices
Lack of pulmw ors or lung-
motors at the Boston municipa
l ,
beaches—revealed by a neat-
tragedy at City Point—was ad
-
mitted today by Chairman 
Wil-
liam P. Long of the Park Co
m-
mission.
Commissioner Long declared 
that
this type of life-saving de
vice had
"proved more of a hindrance
 than
a help" becapse the men empl
oyed
at the bathhouses did not kn
ow
how to use them. He declai eci:
"We have no faith In pillinefors
under the eireintistenees. It haa
been denionetral•el that thvy are
svorthless unless here is some-
body on the sveno who knows
how to operate them.
"Thie bus horn pr' % en in the
peel. If a mil motor is necessary.
we c et in touch with the fire
department i m flu eel lately anti
they send men who Ste experi-
enced."
Efforts to get a put mote e 
or !
lungmotor at one of the •hat
hereee-;
es was made yesterday when e
lies
Margaret O'Toole of 17 Vale 
at..
South Boston, was taken (tom the
water at City Point uncemscious
.
A storm of indignation was bre
w-
ing in South Boston todee us 
a re-
sult of the incident.
The girl's rescuers, Robert J.
Burn § of 101 C at and Chester Me-
Aulduff of 52 West Wainnz 
pit.,
Jamaica Plain, charged that 
a
Mosquito Fleet club meeihee 
step-
pd on their fingers wee.) • hey at-
tempted to pull the ,'ii 1 t,-) the
club's float.
The eirl had warted not to the
float when t,e !H
e
iii e nihn! ;
1,111t.,-, to rill 'he
bq I hp, I I,- 1.1,1. od Ol
in
Pe t eei Ja me: e n t
everybody Jumped ',
to watnr.
Including Miss CeTeole. who retold
not swim but who feared she
frr to be pushed into the water.
then 15 feet deep.
An attempt to revive her on the •
beach failed but she was re-
suscitated in the clubhonee after a
long effort and taken to Carney
Hospital. suffering from immersioe
and shock.
Commissioner Lone neserted 
day that all the beaches under th
e
supervision of the park (leen, t
-
ment were fully manned by
 life-
guards.
6- „ er, q0/30
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POLITICS EXPECTED
TO STIR CONVENTION
State Labor Federation
Meets in Boston
"Labor Records" of Candidates
to Be Presented
The 45th annual convention of the
Massachusetts Federation of Labor,
which opened at the Elks' Hotel yes-
terday, while very quiet during the
opening session, according to the old
stagers present, is quite likely to de-
velop more excitement than has been
experienced at any convention of this
organization for many years.
So far as could be learned last night
three candidates are in the field for
president, with Joseph J. Cabral, a
member of the Boston Street Carmen's
Union, seeking reelection for his third
term, and John J. Kearney of Boston,
business representative of Walters'
Union, Local 34, and Parker Murphy
of Lowell, delegate of the Trades and
Labor Council, campaigning for sup-
port to oppose him.
"Labor Records"
The basis for a general political dis-
cussion is expected to be found in
the "labor records" for rrominent can-
didates for the nomination for United
States Senator and Governor, which
will be issued to the delegates possibly
today or tomorrow.
The report highly indorses the labor
records of John F. Fitzgerald and
Joseph F. O'Connell. As to Thomas C.
O'Brien of Boston the report says he
has no labor record, and the 'same re-
port is made on Marcus A. Coolidge of
Fitchburg.
BOSTON WANTS 1932
S. W. V. ENCAMPMENT
The labor records of trio Republican
candidates it Is said are not so favor-
oh!, Gov Allen is cr,d1tvd vs MI only
one vote favorable to labor In his Leg-
islative experience while more than a
dozen other Important measures were
opposed by him,
Willittm M. Butler ie credited with a
good labor record while a member of
the Massachusetts Senate in 1892, 1893,
1894 and 1895, but a very unfavorable
record while a member of the United
States Senate and he is charged with
taking a viiiry active part in the cam-
paign to repeal the "48-hour law for
women and children" and for the re-
peal of the law relative to the em-
ployment of women after 6 o'clock in
the evening in textile mills.
The labor record of Eben S. Draper
requires nearly two pages and in every.
case while- Mr Draper was a member
of the General Court he is listed as
being opposed to labor's stand on pend-
ing legislation..
Guests at Party
Last night the delegates were the
guests at a party arranged by John
J. Kearney and the entertainment
committee of the Boston Central La-
bor Union, at the headquarters of
Waiters' Union, Local 34.
Today the business session will con-
vene at 9 a m and remain in session
until it is time to start for Howes
Wharf where the delegates will take
the 1:15 boat to Pemberton for a
shore dinner and field day.
The opening session yesterday was
called to order by P. Harry Jennings,
chairman of the 'Boston Central Labor
Union convention committee, who
turned the meeting over to Nathan
Sidd, president of the Boston Central
Labor Union,
Gov Allen, who had accepted an
invitation to address the meeting, sent
Gen LeRoy Sweetser, Commissioner of
Labor and Industries, to represent
him. Mayor Curley did not arrive
back in the city from a funeral at
Sharon until after adjournment, but it
is expected he will address the con-
vention later.
While the plans call for the con-
vention to remain in session until
Thursday evening, if the expected po-
litical fights develop and the Boston
"L" control report by the committee
named after the Lowell convention
last yeztr does not meet the views of
the advocates of public ownership, the
convention may remain in session un-
til Saturday night.
It was hoped by Spanish War vet-
eran leaders that Mayor Curley could
I be induced to deliver the speech advo-
Mayor Promises $20,000 eating Boston 1932 on the national en-
campment platform in Philadelphia, it
being the habit of the U. S. W. V. to
settle those matters two years in
advance.
The national convention le settled
[Negates at Philadelphia Aug 17 for New Orleans in 1931. Both Mil-waukee and Los Angeles desire It for
1932.
Wili Make Effort to Secure It
to Get Convention Here
But one of Mayor Curley's secre-
taries has written to the Spanish War
veterans that a previously-made en-
Efforts to bring the 1932 national 
en- gagement will prevent Mayor Curley's
campment of the Spanish War vet- 
pri
eseincteatbelief 
fPhiladelphia.o
It 
s he 
Spanish War vet-
erans to Boston, will be made by the Grans that the previously-made en-
Massachusetts delegation at the na_ gagement of the Mayor is a plan on
tonal encampment at Philadelphia Aug 
hisziirdtd lteo cifo tthoi s Entuoronig along to ward
the to-
17, Mai Gen Walter E. Lombard of gether his skis travelin,g oagraotahcell.
Arlington, department commander, to come home together.
said yesterday. 
In addition to the $20,000 appropria-
Mal mentioned, Gen Lombard said to-
The idea originated with the Doe- day the Mayor had promised a *5000
ton municipal council of the U. S. appropriation for the State Depart-
W. V. ment convent4on of the U. S. W. V. In
Mayor Curley, when approached, en- Boston next June.
tered into it with enthusiasm. Be 
At the time he is quoted as say- I
promised his efforts to bring it about, 
ing: "By the way, we have no Span-
that the city should appropriate $20,-
ish War memorial in Boston. Would-
000n'tthat convention be a good time
vention here.
for the purpose of getting the con- perhaps to erect and dedicate such a
He did not at the time specify
Whether he meant the 1931 deparknent
convention, or the Possible 1932 na-
tional convention.
Mayor Curley has given the Spanish
War veterans leave to convey his
personal inyitation to the Philadelphia
national encampment this month to
bring the 1932 national convention to
Boston.
The Boston Chamber of Commerce
and the Associated Industries hav
e
promised their cooperation in the 193
2
idea, Gen Lombard said.
Failing to get the Mayor's personal
presence at Philadelphia, Gen Lom-
bard has appointed a local committee
to handle the matter, It consists of
Col Edward J. Gihon of Wakefield,
national commander of the Naval and
Military Order of the Spanish War,
chairman; Charles F. McCarthy, ex-
Mayor of Marlboro, and past depart-
ment commander; Senior Vice Com-
mander Emery C. Griswold. Melrose;
Junior Vice Commander Daniel J.
Murphy, Natick; and department in-
spector Walter L. Hovey, Cambridge.
They will confer with a committee
of five from the Boston Municipal
Council of which George J. Hutchin-
son of Winthrop is president, and
George T. Latimer of Charlestown,
secretary,
ELY CHARGES JOHN F,
WITH 'DOUBLE CROSS
Claims Fitzgerald Invited
Him to Be Candidate
Declares Other Cannot Win Office—
Ex-Mayor Denies Accusation
Intimating that he has been "double-
crossed" by Ex-Mayor John F. Fitz-
gerald by the latter's decision to seek
the Democratic nomination for Gov-
ernor and asserting that Mr Fitzgerald
is "beaten before he starts," Joseph B.
Fly of Westfield last night removed all
doubts about his intentions in the
primary campaign by stating that he
Is in the Democratic fight for Governor
"to the finish."
"I ask no quarter and I propose to
give none," he told newspapermen in
his suite at the Copley Plaza.
He Dictates Statement '
Aroused by, Mr Fitzgerald's state.
bent of Saturdajr, Mr Ely called re-
porters to his hotel room, sat back
In his chair, and, after some thought,
slowly dictated a short statement defi-
nitely setting forth his decision to run,
and atacking Mr Fitzgerald. In real-
ity, it is the opening gun of the Ely
campaign. .
"My decision to enter the primary
contest for the Democratic nomina- •
tion for Governor," he said, "was
made after I had received a petition
signed by several thousand Demo-
crats in the western part of the State
and after I had received an invitation
so to do from John F. Fitzgerald,
Which I took seriously, acted upon
, seriously and proposed to follow seri-
ously.
In his statement to the press, re-
leased Sunday mornlur, ha stat,d that
3.44
Four Vital Messages!
A Soltttion of
UNEMPLOYMENT
By
Mayor Curley
Everyone knows that the most import-
ant problem today concerns the very
lifeblood of existence and prosperity—
EMPLOYMENT!
Whether you are fitted to earn by
brawn or by brain . . . whether you
wear a blue work shirt or are a "white
collar" executive, you'll want to read
every one of the forceful, factful
articles by the city's chief executive.
Beginning Tomorrow—Wednesday-4n the
BOSTON EVENING
a A slY/3
MAYOR FAILS OF SUPPORT
ON SALE OF PLAYGROUND
The first order of Mayor Curley dur-ing his present adminibirstion to fail
of support In the Council WELS one yes-terday advocating the sale of a parcel
of land at Commonwealth and Chest-
nut Hill avs, Brighton, now used as aprayground. CouncilorHein of Brighton
spoke against the measure and he wats
, supported by Councilors Fitzgerald,
Gleason and .Kelly.
Those favoring the measure mus-tered 12 votes and the order failed be-
cause of the two-thirds rule in the
case of the bale of public lands. To
carry the order 15 votes would havebeen necessary. Six Councilors were
absent.
Councilor McGrath of Dorchester,
spokesman for the order, declared thatthe land was very valuable and couldbe sold at an upset price of 6100,000,
which he considered a high price for aplot of 66,000 square feet. He declaredthe land, while used as such, was notlisted as a playground, but was part
of the Reservoir property and that
there was plenty of available land In
the district that could be purchased forlees money.
Councilor Hein said that if the
money derived from the sale of theland was devoted to a playground In
the district he would have no objec-
tion. He questioned the available sites
assertion of Councilor McGrath and
declared that a suitable site could notbe purchased for 6100,000. Though
actually never developed as a play-
ground, the children of the district
used It as such, he said.
Tv
Tyler Street liYr
People's Editor:
I When, oh, when, is Tyler street ge.
I ing to be repaved? Is there any.
street so much travelled in Bottqn
which Is so full of deep holes MIN
lumps? Tyler street is the calif
north-bound connecting street •be.-
tween Broadway and Kneeland street.
For that reason it is heavily travelled.
Why then has it been neglected so
long? It is a crying shame.
I ask readers in all seriousness to
go, please, as a favor to suffering
fellow-motorists in Boston, and drive
at a normal rate of speed on tyler
street from Broadway to Kneeland
street.
I think that after that rocky ride
of three long blocks thOT will emit
with me when I say that no less than
heaven and earth should be moved
if needed to get that section of street
repaved. J. KRUGAR KIMLY,
Boston.
AMERICA
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Farmers Sell Quickly in Public Market
Scene at Roxbury Crossing as Stmuner Trading Opens. Owners of Twenty Trucks Responded to Mayor Cur.
ley's Invitation to sell Direct from the Farm to Consumers in Public Market Along the Sidewalk Between
Hanley Square and Centre Street, Roxbury, Today. The Trucks Were, Fill .d with Potatoes, Corn, Squash,
Cabbage, Beets, Carrots, Tomatoes, Cucumbers and Fruit, and Soon After the Farmers Appeared at Six
o'Clock There Were Plenty of Cu, (inters. Tomorrow the Market Will Be at Central Square and Day Square,
An Extra $10,720
for Airport Work
To finish the $108,000 construction
work at the East Boston airport, approval
has been given by the city for an addi-
tional $10,720 to be used for excavating
4500 cubic yards ot earth and the sup-
plying of 7700 cubic yards of cinders.
This was one of many contracts ap-
proved by the mayor today, another being
the award of contract for the remodelling
of the fire station on Paris street, East
Boston, for $24,615, Feh.nk I,sordo com-
pany securing the work.
J. M. Gray Company was chosen as the
architects for the new field house for Co-
lumbus Park, South Boston, which is esti-
mated to cost approximately $40,000.
East Boston
Curley Hits Back
On Council's Work
The Boston City Council having refused
Mayor Curley's order, at yesterday's ses-
sion, for the bale • f the land at Chestnut
Hill avenue and Commonwealth avenue,
Brighton, which ;ti no lorger required for
playground purposes, the mayor today
recommended to William P. Long, chair-
man .of the park commission, that the
board co.nsider the advisability of adver-
tising the lease of the land for the In-
stallation of a private miniature golf
course, the revenue from which would be
used for general city purposes.
'Smooth Pavement
for Dozen Streets
Granite blocks are fast disappearing in
various parts of the city, the Public
Works Department having declared its
intention to substitute bituminous sur-
faces wherever possible in light traffic.
Beacon Hill is about to receive additional
attention in behalf of quiet nerves and
healthful sleep, for the rough surface of ,
Chestnut street, from Charles to Brim-
mer streets, will be reconstructed with
bituminous material soon.
Other streets to discard granite blocks
are Eaton square, from Chambers street 1
to North Russell street; Chambers street,
from Green street to Charles street: !
Eustis street, from Harrison avenue to !
Dearborn street; Albany street, froni
Stoughton street to Southampton str.,rt :
Liverpool street, East Boston, from
ner street to Central square: Compton
qtretet, from Wambingt mtrnot to Tre-
rnont, street.
cif).4-4 ah.01.J.7.. o
the line. This is a proposition th
at de- CITES SAMPLE cASE
, mends solution. It is just as Impor-
tant in its relation to every Ame
rican
as was the question of chattel 
slavery discharge of a worker throug
h no fault
in 1861, and prior to 1861. 
of his own, the mayor read a Itttr
"The Constitution, the Declaration
 from the mother of 15 child:en
of Independence and the Bill of Ri
ghts won't
guarantee to every citizen in Amerii
ca asked for as
sistance in finding
the right to life, liberty and the 
pur- for her husband and her grown-up
 sens
suit of happiness. It also guar
antees The bank, she wrote, was abo
ut t :is-
to them equality of opportunity. 
There Close the mortgage on their home
.
can be no equality of opportunit
y so "I had occasion," said Mayor
 Curley,
luog as God-fearing, right-th
inking, "three years ago to attend a d
efence
right-living American fathers an
d day meeting of Kiwanis clubs at whi
ch
mothers find it impossible to secure t
he were present representatives of 
mill-
necessary labor to secure the mon
cy tary and naval organizations. I spoke
for the maintenance, of their l
ittle on economic defence as more ithpert
ant
flocks. 
I than the army and the navy combined
"It is about time the professors, 
and I haven't changed my opinion."
preachers, educators, as well as the (Applause
.)
politicians, gave attention to this, the 
Reading the letter from the mother
most important question confronti
ng Who told of the distress of her family,
the American people. 
the mayor continued:
"Crime waves result from the fero
c- That represents one of the tragedies
ity of the struggles for existenc
e, the that today obtain in the richest. city
inability of the individual to provi
de and if you will, the richest country in
for the needs of his family, so Co
at the whole world. That is a typical 
sit-
he resorts to lex talionis. This 
has uation in which a worker loses his
been the rule from the beginning
 of home for nothing he is to blame for."
time in the majority of cases, and
will continue to be. If we want to
 be PSYC
HOLOGY OF FEAR
free of crime waves, reduce 
proverty "No man can expect 
to be half slave
and abolish ignorance, and in 
God's (and half free. When one half of
 the
name let us give a little th
ought to 'People are in the shadow 
of bankruptcy.
this economic question, which
 must
be rightly solved if America is to 
con-
tinue in existence."
On Trip to Pemberton
The business at this m
orning's ses-
sion was given over entire
ly to speech-
making by prominent labor 
men and
women guests at the 
convention. No
business session was schedul
ed for this
afternoon, as the convention 
delegates
are the guests of the 
Boston Central
Labor Union on a trip to 
Pemberton.
The union politicians w
ere busy all
morning looking the situatio
n over and
preparing for interesting d
iscussions of
not only the State 
political situation,
( but the conditions wi
thin the move-
ment itself.
Tomorrow mottling the 
convention
will get down •to reg
ular business,
when Frank H. M
cCarthy, chairman
of the resolutions 
committee, makes
his first report,
CUT DWIDENDS,
KEEP WORKERS
Mayor Curley Scores with
Recommendation at the
A. F. L. Convention
Employers should decrease their 
divi-
dend rates and allow the 
workers to
remain on their jobs in times of eco-
nomic depression, Mayor Curl
ey today
told the 45th annual convention 
of the
Massachusetts State Federation 
of
Labor in an address at hte op
ening of
the second day's seFsion.
His remarks, during which h
e said
that in the great tercenten
ary parade
scheduled for Sept. 17 he would
 like to
Oee every employing organi
zation repre-
sented bear a banner reading 
"We have
discharged none of our emplor
eI" were
i9v -„- Vo-ijo
FIVCCOVERNORS
COMING TO HU
Accept Invitation of Mayor
Curley to Tercentenary
Week
Five Governors, two mayors of Cana-
dian cities and numerous other Ameri-
can and foreign representatives. incluci-
ing the mayor of Boston, Eng., are
among those who have already re-
sponded to Mayor Curleys' invitations
to government executives in this coun-
try an dabroad to visit Boston durin
the city's tercentenary week. Sept. 1
to 20, and participate prominently
the observance.
In addition to Mayor Reuben Salter oi
Boston, Eng., those signifying their ac-
ceptance of the invitation include Gov.
Green of Michigan, Who is national
commander-in-chief of the United
as is the case of our agriculturalists, 
it, Spanish War Veterans; Gov Trumbull
is impossible for the other half to be
of Connecticut, Gov. Parnell of Arkan
free. Something a. s be done for the
agricultural element and I may ask
this organization to aid in securing na-
tional legislation for relief of the
farmers. .
"Here after 15 children have been
reared a father and a mother are about
to lose their home. We have in Amer-
ica today the most dangerous di?ase in
the world, the psychology of fear.
"It's about time educators, bankers,
leaders of industry and politicians gave
attention to this situation. Crime waves
are due to the struggle for existence.
In God's name, let's give a little thptiell,
to this great economic question. Will:
must be rightly solved if America is to
continue its existence."
Following the maycr's lead, Robert
Fechner of the International Associa-
tion of Machinists, urged non-partissn
action along political lines and declared
that all labor organizations are holding
their membership during this serious
trial."  
Other speakers were John Barry,
president of the New Hampshire State.
Federation of Labor, and Thomas
O'Hare, organizer of the International
Boot and Shoe Workers' Union and a
member of the Massachusetts industrial
commission.
Committees organized at the conclu-
sion of the session. There was no after-
noon session, the delegates going by
boat and bus as guests of the Boston
Central Labor Union to Pemberton Ion
for a shore dinner and entertainment.
sas. Coy. Gardiner of Maine, Gov. Hard
man of Georgia; Harry Gloster Arm
strong, British consul-genere.1 at. Ne
York; John Peebles, mayor of Hamil
ton, Ont., and Col. Ralph H. Webb
mayor of Winnepeg, Man,
Rivi ER/ can/
i.1 13LES 1L
VISIT HUB
Acceptances of invitations ex-
tended by Mayor Curley to state
and municipal executives through.
ut the country as well as the
mayor of Boston. Eng., to visit
Boston during the city's anniver-
sary week. Sept. 14 to 20, are pour-
ling into City Hall it was learned
today.
Reuben Salter, mayor of Boston,
Eng., has definitely decided to
come here. His date of departh
from England has not been di
cided
Gov. Frederick W. Green of
• Michigan. national commander-in
chief of the Spanish War Veterans;
Mayor John Peebles of Hamilton,
Ont.; Mayor Ralph H. Webb of
Winnepeg, Man.; Gov. John H
Trumbull of Conecticut, Gov. Har
vey Parnell of Arkansas, Gov. W
il
Mayor Curley today approved the h
am Tudor Gardiner of Maine
recommendation of Commissioner Wilt-
Gov. Lamartine G. Hardman 0
man for the retirement of Sergt, JamesGeorgia a
nd Harry Gloster Ar
J. Cratty of the police department on strong, British 
consul-general
half pay. The officer has passed hbNew York. are am
ong those wh
flath birthday, and is attached to divi4will be here.
sion 8,•the harbor station.
MA OR APPROVES
ACTION ON CRATTY
0 a b"1/47
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CURLEY URGES ACTION
TO CURE ECONOMIC ILLS
Tells State Labor Federation That Politicians and
fessors Have Failed to Solve Problem
Stressing the need for solving the
Nation's economic problem, Mayor Cur-
ley, in an address before the State
Federation of Labor today declared,
"it is about time the professors,
preachers and educators, as well as
the politicians, gave attention to the
most important question confronting
the American people."
Mayor Curley's address was as fol-
lows:
"The city of Boston has been re-
tarded for some years in the matter
of holding major conventions, and this
year, with a view to changing condi-
tions, I presented a bill to the Legis-
lature asking authority to expend one
one-hundredth of 1 percent of the total
valuation of the city for the entertain-
ment of distinguished visitors and for
the assisting of conventions.
"I had a two-fold purpose in mind;
I realized, of course, the inportance
and necessity of assisting the various
business interests that suffer during
the Summer season, and in addition
the possibilities of taking advantage
of things that are distinctively 'Bos-
ton' and that serve as an attraction
to the people of the entire world, oe-
cause, after all, we occupy a rather
unique posUlon in that Boston is per-
haps the most interesting city from
the standpoint of historical treasures
of any city in America, and to the pres-
ent time we have failed to capitalize
them.
Erection of New Hotels
"The chief barrier, or obstacle, has
been the lack of adequate hotel ac-
commodations and proper halls for the
holding of conventions. We overcame
this obstacle some years ago through
the building of the Stotler Hotel, the
rebuilding of the Parker House and
also the erection of this building where
we are now assembled, so that today
Boston is in a position to entertain
and provide for the requirements of
any character of major convention
that may see lit to convene within the
limits of the city.
"This is the tercentenary year in the
history of New England and it marks
the 300th anniversary of the founding
of the Massachusetts Bay Colony and
the beginning of the movement; whose
ultimate fruition was the liberty of
the American people.
"It seems but fitting under these
conditions that that great body of
Americans, through whose courage,
dettermination, vision and intelligence
It, was possible to win the World
War, the American Legion be invited
to convene'Vn Boston and, since they
were meeting here, it seemed proper
that another organization, almost equal
In importance insofar as it, benefits
eptly tin the lndivkl,ial citizen and to
the Nation, might also COrIVIAlt here,
and so an invitation was extended to
the American Federation of Labor tohe the guests of the city of Boston in
the same year that the American Le-
gion was to assemble.
Mother of 15 Writes
"Now personally, I have rathet pe-
culiar views with reference to the
place which organized labor occupies
in the life of Altteriett. I had occa-
, percent. 'met city of Beaton borrogred •
within the last week *3,000,000 :cr
various municipal purp,ses and we
borrowed it at the lowest rate for the
past 20 years; at 2.5 p. rcent. Yes-
terday I purchased for the city 5200
barrels of flour for the use of varims
city departments at a price of $5.05
per barrel, the lowest price in 17 yeata.
Quotes Abraham Lincoln
"Abraham Lincoln once said, 'No
Nation can exist half slave and half
free,' and he was right. The agricul-
tural element of the American popu-
lation represent about in In every four
of the American population and allied
or dependent upon them is a number
almost equally as great so that when
one-half of the American people are
troubled, or for nearly two years in
time shadow of bankruptcy, as the
agricultural element has been in
sion three years ago to attend a meet- America, it is an impossibility for the
ing of the Kiwanis Clubs of New Hug- otter half to be prosperous. Something
land, called la the interests of national mutt be done regacilng the condition
defense, at a hich were piesent repre- of the farm element in America,
sentatives of the army and navy, "/ may have occasion to call on this
who were there to discuss. queAtions organization for their aid in the enact-
(); •nse. I was the last speaker ment of national legislation that may
poke on the question of eco- perhaps relieve the situation because
nomic defense, pointing out that sco- until we secure some measure of re-
nomic defense was more essential to lief there can be no general prosperity
the American Republic than were toe in the country. Letters like this one I
army and the navy. I do not change I have Just read will pour in constantly
from men and women living in accord-
ance with the 10 commandments and
raising such large families. Here we
have a father and mother about to
lose their home because it is an im-
possibility for the adult members of
the family to secure employment.
"We have in America today the most
dangerous disease in the whole world;
it is the 'psychology of fear.' We are
living in a State of dread. Some large
department store in Boston, Cam-
bridge, New York or Pli"...delphia,
some railroad company, so..ie steam-
ship company, will discharge say 5
percent of their employes. While 5
percent of 3000 persons is but 150 men
and women discharged the real in-jury is not that which comes from
cutting off the income of the 5 per-
cent; it is the psychological effect
which it produces on those who are
still working.
"The 2850 who are still working and
who are fearful that their turn may
come next, because of this fear, startto hus:,and their income and resources,thereby bringing - injury to every In-dustry in the entire land.
"We talk of reprisal. Persona! ;!.,/ would like to see some form ofe-prisal. We are going to have a paradethe tragedies that today obtain in the 
on Boston Day. I would like to seerichest country, if you will, in the 
every store in Boston represented. inwhole world. I presume that this could
be repeated 100,000 times, or that parade, and also every large 500,000In-
times, not in the size of the family,
but in the case of families in similar
condition where the head of the house-
hold, or any member of the household
has found it impossible to procure em-
ployment and where he has been un-
able to pay his taxes or assessments
or charges at the bank, and where the
bank is about to take away the fruit
of his toil of a lifetime because of the
industrial depression for which the
worker is not responsible and to pre-
vent which neither the politician, the
preacher, the educator or economisthas done a single worth-while thing.
"Lloyd George once said that In
Great Britain they have an industrialdepression once in every two and
one-half years. That, was before the
World War, They have had a con-
tinuous depression eince,I920 in Great
Britain. In America there is an ;at-dustrial depression °me in cvcry
seven years. It is a most unusual
situation.
"Money is loaned by the banks for
stock market purposes at from 2 to IVA
this position.
"As a rule I am rarely permitted to
see any letters that come to me.
over, I received one at my home to-
day and I will read it. This is what
it said: "Hon Mayor, Dear Sir—I am
writing to you to see if you could do
something for my husband and boys in
the line of work. The one boy is a
printer by trade but will take anything
he can get. My husband can do any-
thing in the building line. He was
foreman for—. The bank that holus
the mortgage on the house we live
in has told us to give up the prop-
erty and vacate as quickly as possib,e.
We have not been able to keep up
the payments on the house becalm:. of
no work and sickness. We hay.) 15
children, 10 boys and 5 girls. The
oldest boy is married but cannot help
us any as he is not working either.
Any kind of work you can get for
my husband will be greatly appreci-
ated. I am sending this letter to your
house as I know you will get it then.
Hoping to hear from you, I remr-in."
Low Rates for Interest
"Now this letter represents one of
stitution that employs men and
women. In that parade 1 would ,ilteto see some store ca.ny a banner
reading, 'We have not discharged a
single man or woman in our employ,
nor have we reduced the wages of
any.' If any store could carry such
a banner, in my opine n the woniddo more business in the next 10 years
than it would be possible for them to
handle.
"The worker is not responsibla for
the industrial depression; he is a vic-
tim of it and should not be required
to shoulder the entire burden af it.
The employer should be required to
shoulder his part of the iesponsiblitty.
When the day of adversity and de-
pression comes it is far hettcr to re-
duce the dividend rate and allow the
worker to continue in 0mployment
"I do not know how long this condi-
tion will continue in America, hut it Is\ the most. important proposItion today1 confronting the American people. It,will make and unmake in the Tini,,•
I State' in the next thee. /we, MOP,0 45antri, lienatearia Claystrailuts.,eitaataaircia.
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FIRST CURB MARKET OPENED in Boston by direction of
Mayor Curley was held at Columbus ave. and Roxbury Cross-
ing, in Roxbury, and was a complete success. These markets
were designed by the mayor to give persons in straightened
financial circumstances an opportunity to buy their vegetables
direct from the growers.
CURB rAIIKET
IS POPULAR
Columbus ave., at Roxbury
Crossing, presented an unusual
sight today as women flocked to
patronize the public market opened
there under orders of Mayor Cur-
ley.
The farmers' stands proved pop
-
ular and women, finding prices of
fresh vegetables attractive, fill
ed
their shopping bags and thei
r
arms. Miss Viola Smith of 
Ja-
maica Plain was one who car
ried
a goodly supply in her arm
s as
she departed homeward.
The public markets were ordered
opened by the Mayor for the pur-
pose of supplying vegetables et the
lowest prices possible.
The Roxbury Crossing market
will be open only on Thur.tdays
.
Tomorrow is East Boston's day,
with curb stands being permi
tted
at Day sq. and Central sq. 
The
hours are from 6 a. m. to 1 p. m
.
toast Guard Captain
Resents Mayor's Letter
Editor Boston American:
It is almost unbelievable that
the mayor of a Municipality of
the size and importance of Bos-
ton should be guilty of the gross
Impropriety which was consti-
tuted by his letter to the Boston
Evening American, a photostatic
copy of which appeared in a re-
cent issue. Th sentiment rela-
tive to and the lack of knowledge
I 
evidenced therein relative to the
Coast Guard it, inexcusable.
Taking tit the matters set
forth in the letter, I most strongly
resent the Implication that "ugly
headed corruption has found a
rather secure nesting place" in
the Coast Guard. If Mayor Cur-
ley has evidence of this corrup-
tion, let him turn it over to the
proper authorities. No one will
thank him more gladly than the
Coast Guard personnel. If he has
not this evidence, his statement
is, nothing more than scandalous
gossip, ill-fitted to a Boston exec-
utive's statements.
As for the risking of lei rs in
the saving of life, apparently
Mayor Curley has forgotten the
Robot, IQ, Lee an. ILI1;•qwcot
_t
Mayor Curley ta tatlautormed '
When he states that the Coast
Guard was created tor the pro-
tection of lives and property of
persons sailing American waters.
The Revenue-Cutter Service was
established in 1790 for the pro-
tection of the customs revenue.
The Life Saving Service was born
in the former service, separated
therefrom and later reunited with
it in 1915 to form the Coast
Guard. Legislation has provided
for the duty of saving life and
property by both services and
this duty is a primary duty to-
i day and 
is given precedence
over all others, wnen life is en-
dangered.
Since the expansion of the
Service in 1924 to meet the smug-
gling situation, there has been .a
large increase in lives saved and
value of vessels assisted.
Concerning the removal of
bodies ; rom the Pinthis, the
Coast Guard has not the facili-
ties for deep water diving. It is
apparent that recovery of bodies
does not constitute saving of
lives, otherwise facilities, no
doubt, would be available for re-
covery of bodies in deep water.
The equipment for this purpose
is expensive, seldom used and is
available in the equipment of pri-
vate wrecking corporations and
the navy.
Mayor Curley's whole letter is
an uncalled for and gratuitous
insult to a fine service, which
the purported reason for the
letter does not justify.
STANLEY V. PARKER,
Commander, U. S. Coast Guard
commandine Tampa.
City Buys Year's
Supply of Flour
A year's supply of bread and
pastry flour for the institutions de-
partment of the City of Boston has
been contracted for by Mayor
James M. Curley with the Pillsbury
Flour Company.
The eontract calls for interval
deliveries e, 4493 barrels of bread
flour at $5-.05 a barrel, and 477
barrels of pastry flour at $4.35 a
barrel. The price is said to be the
lowest in 17 years.
L.-.3 ice
ASKS LABOR
TO HELP GET
NEW LAWS
Tells Federation Rel
ief for the
Farmers Essential t
o
Prosperity
"Don't leave t
he
ment situation to
 the politicians.
Instructors, e
ducators, clergy
-
men, everyone
 should intere
st
themselves in f
inding some solu
-
tion to this 
great problem,
'
Mayor James
 M. Curley 
today
told 300 deleg
ates of the Ma
ssa-
chusetts State
 Federation o
f
Labor, assemb
led at the E
lks'
Hotel in their 
45th annual c
on-
vention.
The Mayor 
pointed out t
hat the
workers were
 not res
ponsible for
the situation
, but were 
merely the
victims of a 
period of i
ndustrial
depression. 
There could 
be no
prosperity, he 
added, until 
some
measures o
f farm relie
f were af-
forded.
The mayor 
mentioned the 
Boston
Day parade,
 Sept. 17, a
nd said he
would like to
 see every 
store and
large institu
tion, employ
ing men
and women, 
in Boston 
represented
in that. parad
e.
"I would lik
e to see some
 store
carrying a 
banner reading
, 'We
have not dis
charged a singl
e man
or woman
 in our em
ploy, nor
have we r
educed the wa
ges of
any,'" said th
e mayor.
In closing 
his address, 
Mayor
Curley said h
e would proba
bly re-
quest the F
ederation in th
e near
future to ass
ist him in spo
nsoring
some national
 legislation f
r,r all-
Sitting the s
ituation.
' Other spea
kers at todaY'
s ses-
sion included 
John Barry, 
prest-
unemploy-,
CURLEY SAYS RELIEF
FROM UNEMPLOYMENT
IS EVERYONE'S JOB
VERHEAD PEdent of t
he New Hamps
hire State
Federation of 
Labor, who c
on-
veyed the greet
ings of that 
body
to the cJaiven
tion; Robert F
ech-
nor, internation
al repros, .tati
ve of
the machinists'
 union, and Th
omas
O'Hare, r‘embe
r of the Massa
chu-
setts industrial 
commission.
The various 
committees we
re
!called and wi
ll pi'esent the
ir re-
ports at tomo
rrow's meeting,
 which
opens at 9:30 
A. M.
The session a
djourned at noon
and the deleg
ates left by bu
s for
Pemberton, whe
re they will ha
ve a
shore dinner an
d spend the 
after-
noon at the be
ach.
'HINTS AT VETO
1111010 BAN
Mayor Curley
 today faced
 the
momentous dec
ision on wheth
er or
not radio lou
d speakers sh
all be
considered illeg
al in Boston.
Shutting off t
he opposition, 
the
City Council la
te yesterday a
dopted
Asked what ac
tion he intend
ed
taking, the ma
yor replied by
 tell-
ing a story. H
e said:
"A waman 
stopped me to
day
as I was go
ing into my o
ffice.
'You're just the 
man,' she said.
'I want you 
to put a s
top to
these fish haw
kers who 
wake
the neighborhoo
d every morn
ing
at 5 o'clock. I
 sent her to 
the
police commissi
oner."
the ordinance 
which would p
rovide
a $20 fine for pe
rsons operating
 or
permitting the 
operation of a 
loud
speaker with a
 carrying dis
tance
of more than 5
0 feet.
To put teeth 
into the measu
re,
Councillor Robe
rt Gardiner Wil
son,
Jr., of Dorche
ster, father o
f the
radio ban, inser
ted the phrase 
that
a loud speaker 
which can be h
eard
more than 5
0 feet betwee
n 11
o'clock. at night 
and 7 o'clock in 
the
morning, will be
 considered in v
io-
lation of the or
dinance.
Exceptions have
 been made fo
r
the amplifiers 
used at public c
ele-
brations on the
 Common or o
ther
official assembly
 grounds, at pol
iti-
cal rallies and a
t the broadcast
ing
of the World Serie
s, football game
s
or other events 
of public inte
rest
by newspapers
 to the crowd
s in
front of their o
ffices.
ON DORCHESTER
AVE. URGED
Would Solve Congestio
n Prob-
lem at Broadway and
Dover St.
An overhead pa
ss to relieve
congestion at Dorc
hester ave.
and West Broadway,
 one of the
most congested areas
 in the city i
during rush hours, i
s the latest
proposal designed t
o facilitate
traffic to and from 
the city.
Thousands of moto
rists who en-
ter and leave the ci
ty through this
district are delaye
d daily.
MIGHT RAZE BU
ILDINGS
It has been pointe
d out that
there are many bu
ildings along
Dorchester ave.
 which might be
razed to make w
ay for the pro-
posed overhead pa
ss. The pass
would start at a
 point near the
junction of Dorcheste
r ave. and I
Foundry at., run al
ong Dorchester
ave., and connect
 with Old Colony
ave., the beginnin
g of a direct
rout to the Sout
h Shore.
The traffic commis
sion in an
effort to relieve co
ngestion has
made Dorchester a
ve. from West
Broadway to Foun
dry at., one way
for vehicles movin
g in a northerly
direction, and Fou
ndry at. one way
for traffic in a s
outherly direc-
tion.
SLOW MOVING
Traffic moving in
 a southerly
direction leaves Dorc
hester awe at
Foundry at., and
 circles around
the rear of the Br
oadway transfer
station.
To make this short
 circle takes
usually 20 minute
s, or the time
that it would tr.k
e an automobile
to travel to Quincy,
 motorists de-
clare.
Citizens have sugge
sted that this
cpprertien hamper
s the movement
housed In the f
ire house.
, way extension
R/9/Y.S'elli) PT. Y.1- ,30
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Curley Scores
Firms Which
Continuing, the mayor remarked that
ithe letter represonts "one of tha trat-Ji.
Idles that today Obtain in th.,
:country In the whole world.-
be repeated a hundred thousand
not in the size of the family, but in 
the
case of families In similar cond 
it ion
where the head of the household. or 
any
e uve H
.
e dl impossible to obtain employment midmember of the household, has found it
where he has been made to pay his 
taxes
or assessment on charges at the
 bank,
Would Like to See Some Form "and 
where the bank is about to take
away the fruit of his toil of a 
lifetime
because of the industrial depression for
which the worker is not responsible 
and
to prevent which neither the 
politiMan,
the preacher, the educator or 
economist
has done a single worthwhile 
thing."
Addressing the convention of the Relief Or No 
Prosperity
Massachusetts State Federation of Labor 
,,I may have occarioanidtoinentlhl eotelntahrits.
in the Elks Hotel today, Mayor Curley 
organization f atnizo n flonral
the
criticized the practice of certain business 
lergislation that may
perhaps relieve the situation because
concerns which are discharging labor to until we secure some measure of 
relief
meet the wave of buelness depression, there can be no 
general prosperity in the
and su
of Reprisal in Hour of
Depression
He de
with the
whole wor
which resu
state of dre
time that th
cators, as w
attention to t
most importan
American people. is the 'psychology of fear.' We
 are living
The mayor's remarks were largely aiin a state of drend. Some 
large depart-
repetition of those delivered on "Mayor's ment store in Boston, 
Cambridge, New
Night" at the tribune on the Common, York or Philadelphia. some railr
oad corn-
except for the expression of his belief PanY, some steamship com
pany. will dis-
that people should react against 
employ- charge say 5 per cent of their employees.
ers who discharge labor in times of 
great-
est need, such as the present. lie 
sug-
gested that for the parade on "Bost
on
Day" Sept. 17, he would like to see every
store in Boston represented, and 
also
every large institution that employs 
men
and women.
"In that parade I would like to see
some store carry a banner reading, 'We
have not discharged a single man 
or
woman in our employ, nor have 
We re-
duced the wages of any.' If any sto
re
could carry such a banner, in my 
opin-
ion, it would do more business in 
the
next ten years than it would be 
possible
to handle."
ggested some form of reprisal. 
country. Letters like this one I have
dared that America is areietedinen and women living in accordance with as guests of the Boston C. L. C. i
most dangerous disease in thethe Ten Commandments and raising 
such
Id, "the psychology of fear," large families. 
and where we have a
Its in the country living in a father and 
mother about to lose their
e professors, preachers, edit- the adult members 
of the family to 
Radios Restrictedad, and added that it is about home because it is an impossibility , for 
he economic situation, the "We have in Am
erica today the moat by Council's Voteell as the politicians, give secure employment.
t question confronting
t read will pour In constantly from
, ,f the itaiividual to provi;ie-s.i Q.-747=M
if his family so that he resorts to lex'
1 ,lionis. This has been the rule from
beginning of time in the majority of
t..ises and will continue to be. If we
went to be free of crime waves, reduce
p vert y. abolish ignorance, In God's name
le Us give a little thought to this econo-
c question which must be rightly
solved if America is to continue in exis-
Itemp."
Leiter Asking Help
Mayor Curley read a letter 
rece
at his home in Jams.icaway this 
mo
ing from a mother of fifteen 
child-
who sought his aid for her husband 
a
boys out of work, in which she 
said:
Hon. Mayor, Dear iSir:
I am writing to you to see if you
could do something for my hus
band
and boys in the line of stork. The
one boy Is a printer by trade but 
will
take anything he can get. My hus-
band can do anything in the build-
ing line. He was foreman for
The bank that holds the m
ortgage
on the house we live in have told 
us
to give up the property and 
vacate
as quickly as possible. We have 
not
been able to keep up the payments
on ti,e house because of no 
work
s'ckness. We have fifteen chil-
dren, ten boys and live girls. 
The
oldest boy is married but cannot 
help
us any as he is not working ei
ther.
Any kind of work you can get
 for
my husband will be greatly 
appre-
ciated. I am sending this lette
r to
your hulls') as I knew you will -70
it then. (loping to 11,..tr from y,
•11,
remain,"
iheolangerous disease in the whole world; it
ived
en
ii
While 6 per cent of three thousand per-
sons is but one hundred and fifty men
and women discharged, the real injury
is not that which comes from cutting off
the income of the 5 per cent; it is the psy-
chological effect which it produces on
those who are still working. The 2Xfal
who are still working and who are fear-
ful that their turn may come next, be-
cause of this fear, start to husband their
income and resources, thereby bringing
injury to every industry in the entire
land.
"The worker is not responsible for the
industrial depression; he is a victim of
it and should not, be required to shoulder
the entire burden of it. The employer
should be required to shoulder his par;
of the responsibility. When the day of
adversity and depression comes it is far
better to reduce the dividend rate and
allow the worker to continue in employ.
ment.
Greatest of Questions
"I do not know how long this condition
will continue in America but it is the
most Important proposition today con-
sseilIng the American people. It will make
1Winmake in the United States in the
n .1. 6,1 t.e
j• ef J. a
ernors, all the down the line. This is
°position that demands solution. It
at as important in its relation to
American as was the question of
slavery in 1961, anti prior to 1861.
Constitution, the Doclaration of
enee and the Bill of Rights guar-
every citizen in America the
ife. liberty and the pursuit of
It also guaran ees to thect
opportunity. There can he
of opportunity so long as
right-thinking. right-living,
ers and mothers find it im-
nre the necessary labor to
ey for the maintenance of
s.
result from theAer.?0*,
ovrta• 
•
II
gov
;(. 1)1'
is ju
every
chattel
"The
Indepen
antee to
right to
happiness.
equality of
Ito equality
(hod-fearing,
A mer wan fat
possible to see
secure the ft 1>11
their little flock
"Crime waves
of the strugate
Other Speakers
Other speakers, who are prominent in
labor circles, and who urged that careful
consideration be given Mayor Curley's
plea, included Robert Feckner, Inter-
national representative of the Inter-
national Association of Machinists; John
Barry, president of the New Hampshire
State Federation of Labor, and Thomas
O'Hare. international organizer of the
ileternational Boot and Shoe Worker!"jUnion.
The convention adjourned at noon. ,A1
one o'clock the delegates left the hotel
in special busses for nowe's Wharf
where they embarked for a sail down
the harbor and dinner at Pemberton Inn
By vote of the City Council a ban has
been ‘placed on radio loud speakers in
homes and elsewhere between the hours
of II P. M. and 7 A. M. An amendment
placed on the original ordinance Intro-
duced by Councilor Robert Gardiner Wil-
son. r., provides for no restrictions
against radio sets used in public celebra-
tions, outdoor bard concerts or orches-
tras. and amplifiers used by newspapers
for special events or at political rallies.
Those favoring the ordinance were
Councilors Arnold, Bush, Curtis. Dono-
van, Englert, Fish, Gleason, Green, Hein.
Lynch, Mahoney, McGrath, Power,
Ruby and *Wilson; against, Councilors
Cox, Fitzgerald, Murray and Norton.
Councilor Wilson received unanimous
consent to speak on his order. He said
it would MI the only gap in the laws
regarding the noise nuisance and that it
was introduced in the interests of Ow
; sick, the workingman who wants to
i•ileep undisturbed by a neighboring loud-
peaker, mothers anxious that their chil-
dren's rest be undisturbed; business men
who desire to conduct their own business
without intereference, and to permit
r.idio owners to select and enjoy their
own programs.
Councilor Norton of Hyde Park, desir-
ing to speak against the measure, met
1' opposition and the 
order went to a vote.
Councilor Bush blocked argument.
Mayor Curley. when informed that the
order had passed by a vote of 15 to 4.
said that he will not decide how he will
at on the matter until he has given the
proposed ordinance close study.
The first order of Mayor Curley during
hi:: present administration to fail or :110-
port in the council was one yesterday
advocating the sale of a parcel of land
t70_5 4-A/30
ASKS FIRMS
TO STAND BY
families in similar eouniitinri arnere 
the
head of the Iiiiiiisehold has 
found it
1mi-tonsil,le to obtain emploj mem 
and
where hi. has been made to ray 
his
t ;I ::: a nr assessment, or 
charges at the
bank and where the hank 
is About Sc
take away the fruit of his 
inil of a life-
time hpeause of the industrial 
depres-
sion for which the work
er is not
responsible and to prevent w
hich
) 4.... educatorne it her 
the  n in. o I ei tcioc inaoi lir, itsht e ,iplraesacidieotni,e t 
hae
Eingle worthwhile 
Harbor Sail and Dinner
Among others who addressed the 
con-
vention were Robert Feckner, 
interna-
tional representative of the 
Interna-
W 
ntioal Association of Me
chanics; John
orkers Not Respon- Barry, president of the New HampshireState Federation of Labor, and Thomas
O'Hare, International organizer o
f the
International Boot & Shoe 
Workers'
Union.
Following the adjournment at noon,
the delegates and their 
friends, as the
guests of the Boston Central 
La heir
l'nion, enjoyed a harbor sail and sli 
i 0
dinner at Pemberton Inn.
sil)le for Depression,
Says Mayor
The practice of certain business
concerns that are discharging labor
to meet the wave of business depres-
sion was severely condemned, by
Mayor Curley yesterday in an ad-
dress before the delegates at the 45th
annual convention of the Massachu-
setts State Federation of Labor, at
Elks Hotel.
He declared that the worker is not
responsible for the industrial de-
pression, but a victim of it, and
should not be required to shoulder
the entire burden.
FAIR DEAL FOR WORKER-
he said, "should he:
required to shoulder his psrl of 
the
responsibility. When the day of ad-
versity and depression collies it is 
far
better to reduce the dividend rate 
and
allow the worker to continue In 
em-
ployment.
"We are going lo 1111 vs a 
parade on
Roston Day," said he, "I iirolid l
ike in
eee every store in Porto', • 
nreseni
In that parade, and alien 0, • • 
large in-
stitution that employs met.. 
women
In that parade I would like no 
see some
store carry a banner reading, 'We
 hats
not 'flierharged a single man 
or woman
In our employ, nor have we 
reduced
the ‘‘ ages any.' "
The industrial depression was ch
ar-
acterized by the Mayor As the most im-
portant proposition confronting 
the
A MeriCan people today, and he
 dee
elared that it was one that will 
make
and unmake in the ritited States i
n the
next three years, Presidents, 
Senators,
governors all down the line. It is a
proposition, he said, that demands
solution, and "Is just as important to
every Amerlean as was the 
question of
chattel slavery in 1861, and prior 
to
1861."
Tragedies of Workless
During his address, Nlayor Curley
read a letter that he had 
received at
his home from a mother 
of a large
family who sought his aid for her
 hus-
band and boys out of work. Th
e letter.
told of being ordered by the 
bank, that
held the 'Mort Wfi RP, to vac
ate as fillieh -
ly sx, 
ded !Or NN
of any kind for ths 
father and eons.
' Now his let I tir," said 
he, -repre _
,Foo one Of 
the t ragediep that torla y
1,1 H in the richest 
romilr v In the
worl't. it reprtaloil a
t iiiiiiso lid I Imes, wit iii 
ttlf.
i he family, but iii 
t Ile i'asp of
R 4- / / 0
ACTS ON COMPLAINTS
OF GUESTS TO CITY
Following receipt of complaints from
tercentenary visitors that they were un-
able to gain admission to the old State
House and the armory of the Ancient
and Honorable Artillery Company at
Fanguil hall on Saturday afternoons,
Mayor Curley yesterday addressed re-
quests to officials in charge of these
historic shrines that attendants be
kept on duty during the hours in ques-
tion. He addressed similar communi-
cations to the secretary of the Bos-
tonian Society, in charge of the old
State House. and to Capt. Francis S.
Cummings of the An,cients, asking their
co-operation In the matter.
0
Augusta Mayor Starts Airplane
Line to Boston; Calls on Curley
After christening the new airplane
line between Augusta. Me., and Boston
yesterday, Mayor Robert A. Cony of
Augusta called on Mayor Curley at City
Hall and, following an exchange of
greetings, received from the latter a
brochure on the tercentenary cvlebra-
tion and a medal commemorating the
observance.
Mayor Curley congratulated the Au-
gusta executive on the establishment of
the line and asked him to extend the
1DORCHESTER PAVING
WORK TO BEGIN SOON
Curley Approves De Stefano Con-
tract for Washington St. Resurfacing
On recommendation of Joseph A.
Rourke, public works commissioner,
Mayor Curley yesterday approved award
of a contract to A. DeStefano & Sons,
Inc., for bitulithic resurfacing of
Washington street, Dorchester, between
Cliciman square and Mora street. The
company's bid, the lowest of 10 re-
ceived, was $46,879.75. The highest
was $56,286.
Work will start in less than a week
and will take about two months. With-
in a few days the Boston Elevated
Railway will start removing its tracks
on this part of Washington street,
where car service was discontinued and
bus service substituted following the
extension of the rapid transit lines to
Ashmont.station,
tercentenary greetings of Boston to the
pconle of Augusta.
Mayor Cony, accompanied by Arthur
Labbe, shoe merchant of Augusta,
made the first flight in the new service
from his city to Boston in an hour and
20 minutes. He left the East Boston
airport on the return flight at 5 in the
afternoon.
The new line, operated by CrilAsoli-
deed Airways. Inc.. will make one trip
daily ,in each direction between the
Maine capital and Boston.
8-4/30
1BRIGHTON COURTHOUSE
CONTRACT IS AWARDED
A contract for construction of a sec-
ond w ng on the Brighton courthouse
at a figure of $89,860 was yesterday
awarded to the Suffolk Construction
Company by John F. Englert, superitt,.
tendent of public buildings, with the
approval of Mayor Curley.
The Suffolk company was the lowest
bidder, while the highest figure sub-
mitted was $109,500. The central unit
and one wing of the courthouse were
constructed during Mayor Curley's last
administration. Due to lack of lunch
at that, time the sezond wing was not
attached, and since it ha.s remained as
a "one-armed" freak of architecture
which brought much criticism from
officials of the court and residents et
the neighborhood.
•° 1/4/3.
DOWNTOWN TRAFFIC LIGHTS CONTROL BOARD
WOKS ALONG SMOOTHLY 24 HOURS A DAY
DOWNTOWN TRAFFIC LIGHTS CONTROL BOARD IN B/V).',11!]NT OF BOSTON CITY HALL ANNEX
Most Bostonians are on more or less
familiar terms with the downtown
traffic lights, but few have seen, and
few ever will see, their little master—
the control board in the City Hall An-
nex basement, which automatically
operates them.
Clicking along smoothly 24 ,hours a
day, this board operates the !witches
on the 110 signal posts of the four in-
town circuits into which the Traffic
Commission has divided the city for
the purposes of traffic control.
The commission boasts this Is the
best board of its type in creation, and
probably every one else will, unless it
should somehow fail to function, as
the New York city system did last
week. Manhattan's traffic got beauti-
fully snarled up when the lights went
Into red—and stuck there.
But this possible emergency has
been foreseen in 13oston, and attached
to the broad slate face of the control
board is an eternally operating motor
which IS l;11;11';111t,ekl 4,,
a tieup as New York experienced. Be-
sides, Boston's control board is really
triplicate. Either of two other imme-
diately adjoining boards are ready to
take up the work if the board being
operated somehow goes askew.
It is inconceivable that all three
boards could go wrong at the awns
time. But if they should, the plant's
equipment Includes a so-called "frying
pan" attachment with a hand grip Dy
Which the lights could be manually
operated until automatic control was
restored.
The board is connected with. two
separate lines of high-power "juice,
which separate sets of motor gener-
ators reduce to the needed 1500-voq
alternating current. Both are Edison
currents and provision is made for
automatic substitution of one in case
cf failure of the other.
This board, costing a pproximateiy
*2000 to build, operates the red, green
and yellow lights on the four clowu-
town circuits known as Unit 1 of the
traffic control system. These are twit
section of Washington st between
State at and Haymarket Sq, Cam-
bridge st between Scollay sci and
Staniford at, Tremont st between
School at and Broadway, and Wash-
'1,gton st between State ri And Broad
way.
Appropriations of $125,000 each are
available for the two sections of tee
projected system for Unit 2, which ta
to include the Back Bay and t.as
South End. This second unit will oe
In operation some time early next ,
Winter, according to present plans.
The control board for this system,
similar to that at the Annex, will be
installed at Fenway Fire Alarm Head-
quarters.
When Unit 2 is In operation, there
will be a control post at every inter-
section of Commonwealth av between
Arlington st and Governor sq, and at
every intersection of Massachusetts
av between Tremont at and Harvard
Bridge.
John F. Hurley, the commission's
engineer in charge of the control sys-
tem, explained that the signal system
has been, and Will in future be, oper-
ated 24 hours a day.
Persons operating vehicles should be
guided by the control signals between
midnight and 6 a m as they are at
other times of the iiy. he argues, be-
cause, within city limits, there is In-
creased danger of fatalities at inter-
sect i Increased
period—a danger whIch can be reduced
In city limits to a minimum by at.
tention to the traffic lights.
•JAKLEY REPORTED
IN SENATE CONTEST
Friends File Papers Entering Foss
In Race—Political Attention
Centres on Ely Candidacy
By JOHN D. MERRILL
Some of the politicians thought that
Joseph B. Ely of Westfield might file
yesterday nomination papers for gov-
ernor, but none was presented at the
State House or at the office of the
Boston Election Department. The
story now is that Mr Ely's papers may
be filed today.
John F. Malley filed papers for the
Democratic nomination for Lieutenant
Governor, and there was a report that
Daniel H. Coakley would file papers for
the Democratic nomination for theUnited States Senate. If Mr Coakleyentered the field he would add interestto the contest in which the com-petitors already entered are: MarcusA. Coolidge of Fitchburg and ThomasC. O'Brien and Joseph F. O'Connell ofthis city.
Friday Is Last Day
Nomination papers for the primarymust be filed not later than 5 o'clockFriday afternoon of this week for cer-tification by local registrars of votersor election commissioners, and, whenthe signatures on such papers havebeen approved, the papers must be filedat the office of the Secretary of Statenot later than 5 p m on Tuesday ofnext week. Withdrawals may be madeuntil 5 p m on Aug 15.
Most of the current gossip, so faras the major offices on the Stateticket are concerned, has to do withthe Democrats. Since the recent con-ference in Worcester, Mr Ely has be-come an active candidate for theDemocratic nomination for Governor.It is said that he has tried to haveMayor Curley bring pressure on Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald for the pur-pose of having the latter withdraw asa candidate for Governor and becomea candidate for Senator; there is stilltime for Mr Fitzgerald to do so, butthe politicians say he has 
,
up hismind to run for Governor.
rtecent aeveiopments have not beenfavorable for Mr Ely. He would havebeen much better off if the Worces-
ter conference had voted on condi.
dates and shown by a large majority
its preference for him as a guberna-
torial nominee, but that action was
not taken. Now Mr Ely would like
to have Mr Fitzgerald become a can-
didate for Senator, in which case thelatter would run against Marcus A.Coolidge.
Democrats Here Unwilling
That is to say, the plan is that the
Boston Democrats should say they
would rather have Mr Ely as the party
candidate for Governor than Mr Cool-
idge as the candidate for Senator. It
's believed that the local members el
the party are not prepared to take
that stand. If Mr Ely and Mr Cool-
idge agree that one or the other shall
retire, the Boston Democrats will •
quiesce, but the leaders here say they
should not be asked to express their
preference between the two candidates
from the western part of the State
when the latter themselvs cannot get
together.
It is conceivable, but highly lenproo-
able, that Mr Ely and Mr Coolido
might reach an agreement by which
their common friends would supped
the former for Governor and the lat-
ter for Senator. That combination ciinterests would not be agreeable IC
Boston Democrats, who feel they are
entitled to one of the two most promi-
nent places on the State ticket ani
until recently have been willing that
the Western Democrats should choose
which of those two places they de-
sired,
Mayor Unlikely to Interfere
Mayor Curley has several times re-fused to take part in the party mix-
up which immediately preceded andhas also followed the recent confer-ence at Worcester, and it is said he
will continue in the same course.Some months ago he promised to sup-port Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald for Gover-
nor and there is no evidence that MrCurley is not carrying out that obliga-tion, in spite of the fact that at thepresent moment he might possiblyprefer another candidate for Gover-
nor. Under these circumstances itii regarded . as unlikely that Mr Cur-ley_ ,vetlidst,Kiything f.or Mr Ely.
vooated -it years; before any otherprominent politician in this part of thecountry took that matter seriously. In-nainuch as the great majority of theDemocratic voters in Massachusettsare violently opposed to prohibition,the common belief is that Mr Foss' at-titude on the question might make itimpossible for him to be nominated inthe primary.
The Political Calendar
The Massachusetts political calendaris here given:
Aug 8. tS e m, last day and hour for filingall nomination pavers with Registrars ofVoters and Election Commissioners for csr.tifieation of signatures,Aug 12, 5 p m, last day and hour for tilingall nomination papers with the Secreiatvof the Commonwealth; last day and bon/for filing withdrawals of or objections tonominations with the Secretary of theCommonwealth.Aug 10. 5 P M. last day and hour for fillingvacancies caused by withdrawalAug 29, last day for filing Public Policyapplications with Registrars of Voters atdElection Commissioners for certification ofsignatures.Sept IS, last day for filing with the Secreta-vof the Commonwealth applications foesubmission to voters at the State electionof questions of public policy.Sept 16. State primaries.Sept 20, last day for holding convention ofnon-political parties for the nomination ofcandidates to be voted for at large.Sept 22, 5 p m, last day anti hour for tilingcertificates of nomination of condidates tobe voted for at large: last day and o Airfor filing written accentanee by eandidaiesto be voted for at large whose nanisqiwere not printed on the primary ballots;last day and hour for filing withdraw:,of or objections to nominations at theState primarleaSept 23, earliest day for holding State con-ventions of political Parties.Sept 25. 5 p in, last day and hour for fillingvacancies caused by withdrawals at taeState primaries: last day and hour Orfiling withdrawals of or objections tonominations of candidates at large.Sent 29. 5 p in, last clay and hour for fillingvacancies caused by withdrawals exceLAwithdrawals of State primary nominathhie.Sept 30, last day for holding State convera-hone of political partied and for holditurconventions of nompoitticid parties forthe nomination of candidates to be votedfor by districts.Oct 2. 6 p in. last day and hour for filingwritten acceptance by candidates to Pevoted for by districts whose names warenot printed on the primary ballots, andfor filing certificates of nomination olcandidates to he voted for by districts.Oct 6. 5 p in, last day and hour for tilingwithdrawals of or objections to nomica-hove of candidates in districts.Oct 5. 5 P m. last day and hour for finingVacancies caused by withdrawals in Shetricts.
Nov 4. State election.
Foss Papers Are Filed
The rumor has been circulated from
time to time that Ex-Gov Eugene N.Foss might be a candidate for theDemocratic nomination for Senator,
and a newspaper dispatch from Wor-
cester yesterday afternoon said that
some of his friends in that city hadfiled nomination papers for him. MrFoss refused yesterday to comment onthis recent development or say whether
or not he would enter the Senatorial
contest.
If it were not for the prohibitionissue, Mr Foss might be a strong can-didate in the Democratic primary. Noi cne else in the party here has given
' more attention to the tariff or knows
more about it; his equipment for treat-ing that issue, now so prominent.would help him in the primary, and, if
\ he surmounted that obstacle, in theelection.But Mr Foss has been, and so far asis known still is, a firm believer in thenrIviintrirrsis ,t' ,rohibttion: he ad-
NOTABLES COMING HERE FOR
CITY'S ANNIVERSARY WEEK
The invitation of Mayor Curley toState and municipal executivesthroughout the country, as well as tothe Mayor of Boston, Eng, to visit Bos-ton, during the city's anniversaryweek, Sept 14 to 20, is bringing a largenumber of acceptances.
Reuben Salter, Mayor Boston, Eng,is coming and acceptances of the in-vitations have been received from GovFrederick W. Green of Michigan, Na-tional Commander in Chief of theSpanish War Veterans; Mayor JohnPeebles of Hamilton, Ont; Col Ralph IH. Webb, mayor of Winnepeg, Mani-toba; Gov John T. Trumbull of Con-necticut, Gov Harvey Parnell ofArkansas, Gov William Tudor Gar-diner of Maine, Gov Domartioo G.Hardman of Georgia, and Hon HarryGloster Armstrong, British ConsulGeneral at New York.
••
LABOR FEDERATION
NOMINATES TODAY
Mayor Curley Talks
The business session of the conven-
tion yesterday morning consisted of
hearing an able address by Mayor
James M. Curley and others by prom-
inent labor leaders. Mayor Curley dur-
ing his talk stressed the need for ac-
Action of State Parley Will thin by somebody which will change
Put .t-inn to Speculation
Cabral Willing to Take Third Term,
but Kearney Support Gains
The delegates in this city attending
the 45th annual convention of the
Massachusetts State Federation of
Labor at the Elks' Hotel, which
opened Monday morning, will get cldwn
to actual business this morning and
this afternoon a lot of guessing and
speculating will come ti an end with
the nominating of the candidates for
,the different offices.
I Joseph J. Cabral ot the Boston
Street Carmen's Union is willing to
accept a third term as president, but
the large number of friends of Ex-
Senator John J. Kesrtcy, business
representative of Waiters' Union,
Local 34, are making an intensive
campaign and appear to be lining up
much strength. Two other candidates
are said to be in the tie'a, but Kear-
ney is the most talked of candidate.
Up to last night, no active opposi-
tion had developed to the reelection
of Martin T. Joyce as secretary-
treasurer and legislative agent, and
none of the leaders believed that he
would be opposed for the office he nas
filled for many years.
Caucuses were held oy the delegates
frcm the various executive council
districts of the State last night, in
order to pick candidates for these
positions. While no anuouneed con-
tests were scheduled, it was said that
some of the places may bring about
the nominations of more than one
candidate.
Fight Looms Over "El"
While the union politicians were
busy on their end of the game last
night, the men Interested in State
politics were also busy but in a more
quiet way. What the results of this
work will be nobody could tell, but
it was said that friend, of all candi-
dates for the major political offices
are closely watching the other fellow
and awaiting developments.
Besides politics another question
that is creating mUch interest is the
report of the committee named after
the convention at Lowell last year.
with instructions to study the Boston
Elevated control proposition and re-
port and recommend a form of con-
trol for labor to support on the ref-
erendum ballot at the coming State
election.
The Boston Street Carmen's Union,
which controls a big block of votes in
the convention, and some of the
building trades' unions, friendly to r
A. Johnson. secretary of the Boston
Building Trades' Council and a mem-
ber of the Boston Elevated board of
public trustees, are said to favor the
retention of the present form of man-
agement.
Whether this block of votes will be
grater than that being gathered by
friends of the public ownership plan
was in doubt last night, but it is ex-
pected that the eubject will be the
cause of a long and bitter fight.
the present economic conditions of the
country.
He charged that neither the politi-
cian, preacher, educator nor economist
has done a thing to bring about relief
to those who are suffering and in want
for the necessities of life and said that
an economic defense against indus-
trial depressions is needed for the
country.
Yesterday afternoon all the dele-
gates to the convention were the
guests of the Boston Central Labor
Union at a dinner and entertainment
at Pemberton Inn, at which "Buddy"
Shepard was master of ceremonies
and for three hours kept the party full
of pep and good spirits with his pro-
fessional and local talent.
"Buddy" Shepard succeeded in prov-
ing to the gathering that as good en-
tertainers are in the union ranks as
are on the stage and songs by Miss
Margaret Connolly, John F. English.
and a dance and recitation by Ex-Sen-
ator John J. Kearney placed "Buddy"
right before the gathering.
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\1LABOR SESSION
OPENED HERE
0 A) sz... sl
CURLEY SUGGESTS I
LEASING LAND
The City Councfl yesterday failed.to
approve the order sent in by Mayor
Curley calling for the sale of land at
Chestnut Hill av and Commonwealth
av, used as a playground, though said
to be not officially one, and today
Mayor Curley notified Park Commis-
sioner Long, suggesting the Park
Board consider the advisability of ad•
vertising the lease cif the land for the
installation of a private miniature gold
course.
I Mayor Curley's letter to Chairman
Long is as follows:
"I greatly regret to inform you that
the Boston City Council failed to ap-
prove of the order drafted for the sale
of land at Chestnut Hill av and C9111-
monwealth av which is no longer le•
quired for playground purposes.
"The action taken by the City Coun-
cil is most regrettable Pince the money
derived from the sale of this land
could be used to advantage for the put'.
chase of additional park or playground
sites in other sections of the city "-here
parks and playgrounds are needed.
"Upder the circumstances X can con-
ceive of no real reason why the city
chould continue to provide a publics
park for the occupants of a house ad-
*cent to this particular plot of land.
"I respectfully suggest therefore that
your board consider the adviaability of
advertising the lease of this and for
the installation of a private miniature
golf course. The revenue received by
the city from such a sale could be
used to advantage at this time and I
accordingly recommend such actian,,"
Allen Unable to Address
State Federation
The 45th annual convention of the
Massachusetts State Federation of
Labor opened at the Elks' Hotel here
this morning, with the customary
greetings by local labor leaders. Go.'
Allen up to noon expected to great the
convention, but at the last minute was
forced to send Gen LeRoy Sweetser,
Commissioner of Labor and Industries,
as his substitute.
Mayor Curley, who was scheduled to
extend the greeting of the city to the
visitors, was forced to postpone his
address, until later in the week, as he
did not return from Sharon, where he
attended funeral services for a friend,
before adjournment was voted.
The convention was called to order
by P. Harry Jennings. chairman of the
Boston Central Labor Union conven-
tion committee, who introduced Pres
Nathan Sidd; president of the C. L. U.,,
as the opening chairman. Two speak-
ers addressed the meeting before the
convention was officially opened. Albert
Krugler, representing the 'cirewery
Workers' International Union, and
Wendell Phillips There, who spoke on
"Old-Age Pensions."
Following these speeches the meeting
was turned over to Joseph J. Cabral.
president of the State Federation, who
opened the convention with the read-
ing of the convention call, by Secretary
Martin T. Joyce, and the report of the
credential committee, which was fol-
lowed by a rollcall of the more than
150 delegates.
No session will be held this after-
noon, as the various committees will
start work on different parts of the
routine business.- Tonight the visitors
will be guests at an open-house party
at the headquarters of Waiters' Union,
Local 34, Warren av and West Canton
at, which will be in charge of a com-
mittee headed by John J. Kearney.
TAKES ADVANTAGE
OF LOW PRICES
Curley Makes Contraot for
City's Flour
believing that wheat has touched
bottom, that it is good business to buy
at this time, and also that buyers at
this time are sorely needed, Mayor
Curley has contracted for the year's
supply'of bread and pastry flour for
the institutions of the city of Boston.
The price is the lowest In 17 years.
Bread flour was contracted for at
$5.05 a barrel and past.' flour at $4.35
a barrel.
The contract it wa rded to the Fins-
bury Four Compsny t'alle for Interval
deliveries of 440 barrels of bread flour
and 477 barreis of pastry dour.
••
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MAY LEASE C/TY
 LOT AS
TOM THUMB 
COURSE
Mayor Makes 
Suggestion on Co
m-
monwealth Avenu
e Plot
After suffering de
feat at the hand
s
of the city council
 In his move to 
sell
the property, May
or Curley yester
day
recommended to 
Park Commissione
r
William P. Long t
hat the municipa
lly
owned plot of lan
d at Chestnut 
Hill and
Commonwealth 
avenues be lea
sed for
use as a private 
miniature golf cou
rse.
The land, es
timated to be 
worth
$100,000 or more, ha
s lain idle ma
ny
'years. Council
man James H
ein of
Brighton, with the
 aid of three 
others
of that body, s
ucceeded in block
ing the
proposed sale of 
the land at Mo
nday's
council meeting. 
Hein argued that 
the
land is being use
d as a playgrou
nd by
the children of 
the district, alth
ough
not officially con
ducted as such,
 and
that they should 
not be deprived 
of the
use of the lot u
nless other prov
ision is
made for a rea
l playground in
 the
neighborhood.
The mayor belie
ves there are su
ffi-
cient playground 
facilities in the n
eigh-
borhood already.
 His recommen
dation
that the land b
e leased for a
 "Tom
Thumb" course c
ame about as a 
result
of one or more 
offers received by
 Com-
missioner Long f
rom persons see
king
to put it to such 
use. In his letter 
to
the commissioner 
Mayor Curley said
the income from 
the lease could b
e
used by the city to 
good advantage.
fve.b.
BITUMINOUS SURFAC
E FOR
BUMPY GRANITE 
PAVEMENT
Rough nod bumpy granite
 blocks in
many parts of the city ar
e rapidly be-
ing given a bituminous 
surface. Bea-
con Hill is abo
ut to receive 
attention
and Mayor C
urley has ord
ered the
bituminous surfac
e for Chestnu
t at
from Charles at 
to Brimmer at.
Other granite s
urfaces to be tr
ans-
formed by appro
val of the Mayo
r are
Eaton sq, from 
Chambers at to N
orth
Russell at; Cha
mbers st, from 
Green
at to Charles at; 
Eustis st, from H
ar-
rison av to Dear
born at; Alban
y at,
from Stoughton at
 to Southampto
n at;
Liverpool st, East
 Bost', from S
um-
mer at to Centra
l sq. and Compto
n at,
from Washington 
at to Tremont et.
MAYOR WOULD LEASE
 LAND
AS MINIATURE GOLF C
OURSE
Since the City Council fail
ed to
approve the order
 of Mayor Curley
for the sale of l
and at Chestnut Hil
l
av and Commonwea
lth av, the Mayo
r
yesterday suggested
 to Park Commis-
sioner Long that the
 Park Department
consider advisabili
ty of leasing the
land for installatio
n of a private min-
iature golf course.
"The revenue rece
ived by the city
from such a sal
e could be used 
to
advantage at this 
time," Mayor Cur-
ley said. This 
land is being used
as a playground b
y nearby residents
,
and, "under the c
ircumstances," the
Mayor wrote Mr 
Long, "I can conce
ive
of no real reason 
why the city should
continued to provide
 a public park for
the occupants of 
a house adjacent to
thin particular plot
 of land."
APPROVES BRIGHTON
COURTHOUSE AWARD
Wing to Be Built by Low
Bidder at $99,860
Mayor Curley Awards Contract for
City's Flour
day's contract, for 
the other wing, was
 
PUT UP TO HEALTH BOARD
awarded to the 
Suffolk Constructio
n
Company, lowest bi
dder at $99,860. The
highest bid was $109,500.
Taking advantage of
 the lowest price
In 17 years, the 
Mayor contracte
d for
the year's supply
 or bread and pas
try
flour for the insti
tutions of the City
 of
Boston. The M
ayor believes t
hat
wheat has touche
d bottom, that i
t is
good business to bu
y at this time, and
that buyers at t
his time are sor
ely
needed. Bread f
lour was contrac
ted
for at $5.05 a barrel and pastry f
lour
at $4.35 a barrel. The 
contract, award-
ed the Pillsbury 
Flour Company, ca
lls
for interval deli
veries of 4493 bar
rels
of bread flour and
 477 barrels of p
astry
flour. 
Mayor Curley ap
proved a contrac
t MAYOR SIGNS RETIREMEN
T
for paving with 
bithulitic Washing
ton
at, from Codman s
q to Mora st. S
treet PAFERS OF S
ERGT CRATTY
car tracks will be
 removed, and it
 is Mayor Curley
 yesterday signed the
believed that the
 work will requ
ire retirement paper
s of Sergt James J.
about two month
s. The contract
 went Crotty of Stat
ion 8, Harbor Division,
to the lowest 
bidder, A. De Stole
n° & and it is expect
ed he will be put On
Son, Inc, $46,879.75.
 There were 10 th
e pension list soon.
bidders, the high
est figure being ;
56,- Sergt Cratty w
as born in Brooklyn,
286.15. 
July 23, 1865, and has r
eached the re-
The lowest bid
, $24,615, by Frank t
irement age. He was ap
pointed a re-
Losordo, for re
modeling and laying
 of serve officer of the
 Boston police, Dec
concrete floors on
 Ladder 2 buildi
ng at 11, 1893, and be
gan duty at division 16,
East Boston w
as approved. The
 high- Back Bay. He
 had been in the United
eat bid was $30,258. 
States Cavalry and 
consequently be-
A contract for 97
2 assembly seatin
g. came a mounted p
oliceman at once.
for use In the 
halls of the Pub
lic He became a pa
trolman in 1895, and
Latin and Christ
opher Gibson Sc
hools,
amounting to $15,795, 
was awarded to
the Desk° Chair 
Sales Corporation
.
Lowest bidder at
 $10,673, Zoppo &
Civitarese, has bee
n awarded the co
n-
tract for sewera
ge work in Sum
ner
Brock, Hyde Park. The hi
ghest bid
was $15,536.68.
MAYOR WANTS HISTORIC
 -'
PLACES OPEN SATURDA
Y
Owing to the fact that many visitors
tc Boston during this Tercentenary
year have been unable on Saturday
afternoon to Inspect Fane
uil Hall, the
rooms of the Ancient and Honorable
Artillery Company on the u
pper floor
of the building, and the Old State
House, Mayor Curley yest
erday took
steps to have the places kept open.
There being no one on hand on Sat-
wz.day afternoon, the place
s have been
iosed, according to a report
 to Mayor
curley from Supt of Buildings John P.
I:nglert. Yesterday Mayor
 Curley ad-
iressed communications to Fra
ncis S.
Cummings of the Ancients a
nd to off]- j
or.. of the Bostonia Society, the latter I
Among a number 
of contracts ap- being custodians of the Old
 State
proved yesterday by
 Mayor Curley was use, request
ing that some method
one for completion
 of the Brighton be
 found so that visitors shall n
ot be
courthouse, constr
ucted during 
the disappointed.
Mayor's second adm
inistration, when
available funds pe
rmitted only the WANTS LOUD
 SPEAKER BAN
main building and o
ne wing. Yester-
VIOLATION OF 8-HOUR I.AW
ONLY ON EMERGENCY WORK
A conference was held at City Hall
yesterday between prom
inent labor
men and Mayor Curley,
 the former
protesting that it had c
ome to their
attention that certain cont
ractors were
violating the eight-hour l
aw on city
work by working their men
 from 7 a m
to 6 p m.
Mayor Curley assured th
e labor men
t that the cases inention
ed were on
downtown emergency
 work, and the
exigencies made it nec
essary for a,
time. He assured his vis
tors that on
any work other than do
wntown emer-
gency contracts the eight-hour law will
be lived up to by every contracto
r on
city work. ,
Acting on the belief that policeni.-n
have too many laws to enforce, City
Councilor Clement A. Nort
on of Hyde
Park yesterday made the sugges
tion
that the problem of limitation
s of radio
loud speakers—now before May
or Cur-
ley, after being passed by th
e Council
with a time and distance
 limit—be
placed in the hands of
 the Board of
Health.
In New York a commission of
 noise.
abatement experts has
 decided, after
a year's study, that the bes
t way to
handle the problem is to pl
ace it under
the Board of Health and
 leave the
problem to the health inspe
ctors, Mr
Norton stated.
"Boston should adopt the
 same pro-
cedure, for It is a health mat
ter," k,a
said.
Nov 28, 1896, he w
as transferred to
Division 13, Jamaica 
Plain, May 5,
1905, he was promote
d to a sergeaucy
and began duty at S
tation 12, City
Point. Subsequently he
 was transferred
to the Harbor Divisio
n at Station 8
and has seen long and 
efficient service
there.
MUNICIPAL BAND TO P
LAY
TONIGHT AT STRANDWA
Y
The I3o,,ton Municipal Band, recent
ly
organized by Mayor Curley, will g
ive
It second concert tonight. Th
e first
wag given on Boston Common
. To-
night the band will play at the St
rand-
way, South B
oston, starting at
 8:10
o'clock.
It was the desire o
f Mayor Curley
to offer, in various
 sections of the city,
Tercentenary programs and pag
eants,
but the directors of the feature
s con- ,
vinced him that the Tribune on B
oston
Common and \
the Playstead at Frank-
linP ark are the only places at
 present
suitable for such affairs.
••
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k By CARL MORRISON
Lan investigation into matters re-
lating to Commonwealth Pier has
%earl. launched by the Foreign Com-
Inerce Club, acting upon com-
plaints from shipping interests.
The investigation was initiated
by the committee on warehouses
and piers, and was authorized by
the club committee on port affairs
at a special meeting yesterday.
This committee consists of all of-
ficers and chairmen of 13 commit-
tees.
Complaints have been heard
from wool shippers and others who
believe that the state is wrongfully
Mayor Curley received cablegramtoday dated Killarney, Ireland, fromI his three sons, James M., Jr., Paul andLeo, which stated: "We three kissed
the Blarney stone in Cork today. Dub-lin tomorrowfl. Well. Love.'
The Curley youngstefs have been trav-
elling through ED rope, having recentlybeen received by Pope Pius XI during
their stay in the Vatican City.
taking away pier space from ship-
pers.
The Boston Port Authority and
the Industrial and Publicity Bureau
of Boston are deeply interested,
and have made private studies,
nents. The mayor refused.which reached the same conclu- I Ely told the mayor that Fitzgeralddons as those of the Foreign Corn- can't win; that the Fitzgerald cancli-merce Club. dacy is bad for the party, and that byA letter requesting a public heal- supporting John F., Curley is hurtinging was sent. by Leo J. Coughlin, himself and endangering any furtherchairman of the warehouse and political ambitions he may have.Pier committee, to Frank E. Ly-
man, commissioner of the public STICKS TO PROMISE
works department. The conference lasted tor some time.
The letter read in part: In addition to rejecting the Ely pro-
"We wish to lodge a vigorous
protest on further encroactunent
of cargo space at Commonwealth
Vier, even the present situation
being considered serious . . .
To use additional pier space for
purposes other than handling car-
goes and allied activities would
be Interpreted by us and others
Interested in the harbor as a lack
of sympathy on your part with
reference to efforts made to pro-
mote the maritime industry of
Boston."
John T. Scully of the industrial
bureau appealed to Mayor Curley
On the ground that the state was
making "an office building and
TUCK WITHDREWauto registry" out of the pier.
Although it has been understood forTr? A
 
v £1. 6 some time that Curley is supporting
CURLEY BOYS KISS announcement of the fact, today wasthe first time the mayor has publiclyTHE BLARNEY STONE This he did in commenting on his con-ference with Ely.
Whitfield Tuck of Winchester todaywithdrew from the field for the Demo-cratic nomination for Governor andannounced himself Ft candidate for thestate Senate from the 6th Middlesexdistrict on a platform calling for publicownership of the Boston Elevated.Political circles were wondering todaywhether the suggested candidacies forformer GM Foss and Daniel 14. Coaklev
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Curley, Asked by Ely to
Quit John F., Declines
Mayor Sticking to Gubernatorial Candidate "In
Primaries and Election Campaigns-
-Gives
Western Aspirant Some Fatherly Advice
By DONALD R. WAUGH
Joseph B. Ely of Westfield, favorite
son of western Massachusetts Democrats
for Governor, called upon Mayor Curley
:at City Hall today and asked Curley to
Withdraw his support for former Mayor
John F. Fitzgerald, one of Ely's oppo-
posal. Curley is reported to-have told
Ely that he intended to stick to hispromise to support Fitzgerald and will
I do so "both in the primaries and in the
election campaign." He talked in a
somewhat fatherly way to Ely, told him
that, while he a-mat support Fitzgerald,i he did not believe any small group oftmen should get together and try to
evade the spirit of the primary, and
Predicted a Democratic victory.
The mayor said that the same thing
which caused the overturn of the Lib-eral party in Canada will cause thedefeat of the Republican party in Mas-
sachusetts, for the people hold the partyin power responsible for the economicconditions.
Fitzgerald. and Fitzgerald made public
, for the Senate will materialize.This is not the first time that Ely
and John F. Fitzgerald have opposed
each other for that nomination. In
1922, in a four
-cornered primary,result was, Ely, 21,523, Fitzgerald, 89.-391: former Gov. Foss, 13,576. and PeterF. Sullivan of Worcester, 53,679.In the much-discussed Ely-Dooley
contest for the nomination for Lieuten-ant
-Governor in 1926, Ely got 45,765, :and Dooley, bus line operator and poli-tician unknown, 51,327. after Dooleyhad announced his withdrawal fromth fight.
There is considerable interest in thea:olooneed candidacy of Joshua I,.BrBooks, founder and president of theEastern States Exposition, for the Re-publican nomination for Congress in the2d district, where he will attempt to re-gain for the 0. 0. P. the seat lost toWilliam J. Granfield in the bye
-electionresulttng from the death of ConkIess-man Kaynor. Granfield is a candidatefor re-election.
Nomination papers are in circulationfor Mayor Michael C. O'Neill of Everettfor the Democratic nomination for Lieu-tenant
-Governor. where there are al-ready several other candidates.Opening the radio campaign for thesenatorship, Eben S. Draper of Hope-dale made an attack on prohibitionthrough stations WBZ and WBZA. Hesaid that "prohibition has failed of itspurpose," and he wants to assist "inputting an end to the abomination thathas followed in the wake of prohibition
—to abolish the bootlegger, the rumrunner, the armed and vicious despera-doe,
 who have defied the law, publicand government."
CURLEY PLACQUE
GIVEN MAYOR
Armand Chloccols, 20, a young sculp-tor of Jamaica street, Jamaica Plain,called on Mayor Curley at the City Halltoday and presented him with a plasterplacque of the mayor. Curley thankedthe budding sculptor, and then both .posed for photographs. Chioccola hadfour years' training at the NorfolkHouse centre, Roxbury, under Jean'
PARKING SPACE
GRANTED CONSULS
As a result of appeals from foreignconsuls having business near the cus-tom house, portions of streets in thevicinity of the building have been setaside for parking, following a confer-
ence between Traffic CommissionerCoury and W. W. Lufkin, collector ofthe port. The appeal for parkin'- ,^ rr,
In II , •.f • a war made to
who took the matter up with the trtiffIc
commissioner.
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Warns Capitalists
A BRAI1AM LINCOLN ',tic(' iatcd that "no nation:
could exist half slave and halt free." and that :slavery
might cease as an institution in America the North con-
tributed nearly three millions of men and conducted the
greatest: internecine war ever known in the world's his-
tory, lasting for a period of four years. What \\•;K time
iii h 01 sia v cry cgnan, irnr in the prr,imi Hon-.
This nation cannot exist with nearly half of the
people on the borderland of starvation and 'n smoll
number of the remaining half in possession of the
R'ast wealth of the country and apparently tinwilli
nn,
to contribute either money or thought to the relief of
those in need.—t .171 310yor Curley's first article on unem-
ployment.
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Mayor's Three Sons
in Ireland, Kiss
Blarney Stone
Enjo3-ing a pi ivilege which
their father never had, the three
sons of Mayor James M. Curley,
now on a tour of Europe, yester-
day kissed the Blarney Stone
Blarney Castle in Ireland, accord-
ing to a cablegram received to-
day.
The cable, signed by James J.,
Jr., PA tll and Leo. read:
"We kissed the nlarney Stone
today. Well. To,,'
CURLEY STICKS
TO FITZGERALD
Joseph-B. Ely of Westfield, can-
didate for the Democratic nomina-
tion for governor, today attempted
to alienate Mayor James M. Cur-
ley fro'n support of John F. Fitz-
gerald. rival candidate, only to be
rebuffed.
Ely called on the mayor at his
office and asked him to use his in-
fluence to get Fitzgerald out of the
campaign.
Mayor Curley said that on the
contrary, he would exert his utmost
effort to win the nomination for
Fitzgerald, in consequence of a
promise he made to him during the
presidential campaign of Gov.
Smith.
The mayor added that the pros-
pects of Fitzgerald's success look,
bright, particularly in view of the
recent overturn in Canada. He pre-
dicted a repetition in Massachu-
setts, with the present state offi-
cials being turned out of office be-
cause of unemployment.
Nomination papers for Ely, with
Suffolk county signaturee; were
filed for the Westfield candidate
with the Boston election commis-
sioners today, by Paul E. Tierney
of Westfield. Fitzgereid filed his
Boston signatures Saturday.
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SPECIAL PARKING SPACE
FOR FOREIGN CONSULS
Through the intervention of Mayor
Curley and Traffic Commissioner
Conry, with W. W. Lufkin, collector of
the port, cooperating, special parking
space for the automobiles of some of
the foreig nconsuis has been procured
on Government property near the Cus-
tomhouse.
The office of the German consul, Gen
Tippleskirch, is located on the north
bide of the Customhouse and that of
British Consul General Gray le In
State et, on the east side of the Cus-
tomhouse.
After the Mayor had taken the ini-
tiative to procure proper parking space
or the consols, Mr Conry appealed to
Collector Lufkin. The latter arranged
to have the Government land marked
off, the space inside the lines to be
used only for the United States Gov-
ernment cars and foreign guests.
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CURLEY REFUSES PLEA
OF ELY FOR SUPPORT
Tells Westfield Candidate He Promised Fitzgerald
In 1928 to Back Him in Gubernatorial Race
Joseph B. Ely of Westfield, Boston ;
lawyer who has avowed his determine- r,
tient to wrest the Democratic nomina-
don. for Governor away from John F. 11
Fitzgerald in the Sept 16 primary, ve /0
ited Mayor Curley at City Hall today
to seek his political support in the con-
test.
Telling reporters about it afterward,
Mr Curley stated that he had been
compelled to refuse Mr Ely's request,
In view of his pledge to Mr Fitzgerald
two years ago to give the latter the
benefit of his political strength in the
piesent Governorship contest.
Mr Curley said Mr Ely had sug-
gested to him in their talk that "Fitz-
gerald ought to get out of the con-
test." Mr Curley said he then told
Mr Ely that during the Curley-con-
ducted campaign at the old Young's
Hotel for the Smith cause, Mr Curley
and Mr Fitzgerald made a pact by
which Mr Curley was to support the
Fitzgerald campaign this year, doing
everything in his power to elect Fitz-
gerald.
Mr Curley said he expressed to Mr
Ely his confidence that this is a Demo-
cratic year, adding that Massachusetts
Republicanism is due to go down to
defeat, and on the identical factors of
unemployment and hard times, as re-
cently did the Liberal Government in
the Canadian elections.
Curley Thinks His Sons
May Have Had a Motive
in Kissing Blarney Stone
James J. Curley Jr, son of
Mayor Curley, today took a fin-
ishing course at the oratorical
shrine Just outside of Cork, Ire.
Already a gifted orator, he
kissed the Blarney stone. His
younger brothers, Paul and Leo,
promising speakers, also kissed
the stone.
"I don't know why they kissed
the Blarney stone," said Mayor
Curley on receipt of their cablb
today, "unless it Is because they
are going to visit Dublin soon
and will need more money."
PSTPONE HEARING
ON "THROUGH WAY
Request by Senator Bigney
LI of So. Boston Granted
I The State Depart:m:1a of Public
• Works today, at the request of Ser-
ator Robert E. Bigney of South Bo-
ton, postponed for one week the heir-
I ing on his protest against the pro-
posed "through way voted by the
Boston Traffic Commission to be rier
into effect in Broadway, South Bosten,
from Dorchester av to Farragut rose.
; Senator Bigney today tiled with tae
Boston Traffic Commission a petition
signed by a number of South leostee
residents for a public hearing on toe '
,question of establishing the "throuen j
way." The Senator has asked that !
the hearing be held in the evening, it
possible, to enable a larger number of
'people to attend. He seeks to have
further investigation as to the safety
of children and other pedestrians COO
sedered before the "through way" is
definitely agreed upon.
Senator Bigney will also take the
,matter up with Mayor Curley, he said
I today.
At the proceedings before the State
Department of Public Works teday
there was a conference between Com-
missioner Frank E. Lyman of the .late
Department of Public Works, Repre-
sentative James J. Twohig of Sodth
Boston, who has advocated toe
"through way," and Senator Bigney.
At this conference postponement we.
granted by Commissioner Leman.
Representative Twohlg, at the con-
clusion of the conference, said that
Senator Bigney "had had plenty of
time to prepare his case and should
have been ready to go ahead tedaV."
Further, Representative Tweh4g
said: "I was prepared to present my
views to the commissioner today in
advocating the establishment of the
through way as a safety measure to
reduce the number of collisions ancl
prevent injuries or fatalities."
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paign„ he had assured Fitzgerald that
he would support him for the guberna-
torial nomination and that he would not
now withdaw that support. He further-
more said that he would back Fitzgerald
for election in November.
The mayor, as an old political cam-
paigner, .spoke more or less in a fatherly
fashion to the younger Westfield man.
He advised' him that he would take no
action that could be interpreted as that
of a party dici,,I.,,. et. iy,se. He reasoned
\
that the day , r '',' boss in fact is 
ended, that the b.,..:, .., here today, 
but
forgotten tomorrow. He pointed o
ut,
also, that never before \yen, the party's
chances brighter in this State than this
year. and that it would he foolhardy for
candidates to do anything to weaken
those chances.
In Wet, the mayor retuned to change
his attitude toward Fitzgerald and plainly
0.11 rley Fixed directly or indirectly in the selecting orindinated that he would take no part
suggesting of candidates.
in Support„ommentators whether Ely will remainThere is now mu
ch speculation among
in the race for 'Governor. He has insisted
of fit
zri
tierald 't
11 along that he would stay in the fight,
. .
Hears Protest by Ely, but Re-
fuses to Forsake Former
Mayor
By WilliamF. Furbush
—
Developments in the Democratic 
mud-
ale over the candidates 
for the major
positions on the State 
primary ticket
took on a dramatic turn 
today when Jo-
seph B. Ely of Westfield 
made a fruit-
less attempt have 
Mayor James M.
Curley withd w his support of 
former
Mayor John . Fitzgerald's cand
idacy for
the gubernatorial nomination. 
Ely con-
ferred at length with Mayor 
Curley in
City Hall in the apparent hope 
of possi-
bly departing with the mayor's
 indorse-
ment of his own candidacy 
as against
Fitzgerald's, but left without 
attaining
that goal.
Ely's arrival at City Hall was 
the sig-
nal for the cessation of all 
other activi-
ties for the mayor's office, 
several persons
who had gathered for 
conferences with
the maycr stepping aside wh
ile the West-
field man was given an 
audience. The
visitor left the hall after th
e conference
and gave no opportunity 
for newspaper-
men to obtain his version 
et the disci's-
sion.
In discussing the prese
nt situation in
the Democratic party, E
ly was emphatic
In expressing his opinion
 and that of his
Supporters that Fitzgerald c
ould not lead
the party to victory in 
November. He
told Mayor Curley tha
t he, the mayor,
was making a serious 
mistake in sup-
porting Fitzgerald and that 
it would have
a bad effect upon his 
political future, par-
ticularly with reference to 
the campaign
two years hence, at 
which time Mr. Cur-
bye is expected to be 
a candidate for goy
ernor. While not 
directly asking the
tposton leader's indorsement 
and support
of his own gu
bernatorial candidacy, Ely
set forth his q
ualifications and the sup-
port he has been given to understand wil
but now that he has been convinced that
Mayor Curley is "going through” for
Fitzgerald and that the combined sup-
port of Curley, Martin M. Lomasney,
members of the Boston Democratic City
Committee and Mrs. Colin McDonald.
leader of the Democratic women, is be-
hind Fitzgerald he may figure that hia
support elsewhere will be futile against
an apparently united Boston Democra-r.
Shortly after the "harmony" coafer-
ence in Worcester various conference,:
between candidates have been held and
there was opinion by some that Mayor
Curley, as undisputed leader of the party
in Boston, might act as final arbiter in
the designation of a so-called balanced
ticket.
Fitzgerald, feeling assured that he
would be a candidate either for governor
or senator in any conference .develop-
ment, apparently was ready to abide by
any solution of the situation. He re-
frained from filing his nomination papers
for governor until last Saturday, indicat-
ing that perhaps he was' holding himself
open to run for Senator, with Ely as the
gubernatorial candidate, or to continue
as the gubernatorial candidate, with Mar.
cum A. Coolidge of Fitchburg running for
senator.
In other words, Fitzgerald obviously
was waiting for either Ely or Coolidge
to step aside. When nothing of that
nature developed be flied his Boston
papers for certification for the guber-
natorial nomination. He took this step
because the time for filing for certifica-
tion expires on Friday and further delay
might prove embarrassing.
The fact that Fitzgerald limited his
filing to his Boston papers appeared to
give ground for the conclusion that he
still was leaving the way clear for a
shift to the senatorial field, in the event
that Ely and Coolidge might arrive at
an understanding. Coolidge's nomina-
tion papers for the Senate already are on
file with the secretary of State. No
word has come that Ely's papers are
Prepared for filing, though the candidates
friends have insisted that they would be
ready to qualify him as a candidate today
or tomorrow.
Six Land Takings
for the Schools
be his in the up-State sections of the
State.
The mayor replied emphatically that 
Mayor Curley today approved orders
he would not change from his stipport, 
of the Department of School Buildings
of Fitzgerald. He stated formerly that, 
for the taking of land for school pur-
back in the Smith-for-President cam. 
poses in the following districts:
Fairmount School, Elihu Greenwood
District, 16,740 square feet of land.
Simonds School, Bigelow District, 1484
square feet of land.
Temple Street site, Robert Gould Shaw
District, 23,280 square feet.
Erection of elementary school in Chap-
man District, two parcels containing
20,075 square feet and 4546 square feet
respectively.
Annex to Eilhu Greenwood School,
Ellhu Greenwood District, 26,597 square
feet.
1.1ree (Ion or element a rv .4,1)(101.
Grew District, 27,794 square ieet.
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To th-? Editor of the Transcript:
While there are some Bostonians who
would try to have all work for Boston
done by those who live within the city
limits, I am glad that no such narrow
and illiberal spirit prevails among the
members of Boston's Tercentenary Corn-
mittee. I see by the papers that this
committee has chosen an out-of-towner,
Edwin Markham, to write the Tercente-
nary ode.
None will gainsay that the choice was
a good one, although I have no doubt
there will be many of what one may call
the "little Boston" class who will com-
plain that selection was not made among
the literary workers of the city itself.
Boston has, or used to have, considerable
fame as a literary center, and it will
seem somewhat strange to them that a
Boston committee should.go abroad for a
writer to interpret the spirit of this good
old once-Puritan town.
The committee in charge of the cele-
bration for the Commonwealth, in con-
trast to the Boston committee, chose a
Boston man as the poet of the fine cele-
bration held last month. Ir. Judge Grant
the Commonwealth found a man by de-
scent a Puritan and by talent one who
proved well able to handle the theme of
his poem. He set forth with power the
spirit of the past and of the present
and prophesied with vision the spirit
of the Commonwealth of the future.
And one should remember that
Judge Grant has never made any pre-
tense to being a specialist in the art of
poetry. His work in prose is well known, '
of course,, and much admired: but I feel
that his poem on the Puritans will live
as long as anything he has done. And
while trying to avoid comparisons, I feel
that if Mr. Markham's effort is as notable
as Judge Grant's. the Tercentenary Corn.
mittee of the city of Boston need not
worry, DENIS A. MCCARTHY.
Arlington, Aug. 4.
Henry
Fenway Schoolboy
Stadium Is Completed
The hew schoolboy stadium in the
Fenway will be formally opened on Satur-
day at. 2.30 o'clock with simple exercises
followed by a baseball game between two
league-leading baseball teams of the
Boston park department circuit. The
stadium seats 7800 ana will provide base-
ball, football and track facilities for Hos.
ton Latin, High School of Commerce and
other schools in the district.
Mayor Curley and Park Commissioner
Long are expected to take part in the
opening exercises. The new public
grounds cost $78,000.
Second Wing for
Brighton Court
Construction of the second wing of 'the
Brighton Court House is provided for by
a. contract awarded to the Suffolk Con-
struction Company, the lowest bidder, for
$99,860. The building Was erected dur-
ing the previous Curley administration,
but the final wing was not built because
, of lack of funds.
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As a result of Tercentenary vimitoro
r I
eompledning that they were unable to
p see the interior of Fanelli' Hall and theaeant t g 1. oni htr Old State House on Saturday afternoons,Mayor Curley has requested that these
historic shrines be kept open for the rest
of the summer.
He addressed appeals lo the Bostonian
Society, in charge of the Old State House,
and to Commander Francis S. Cummings
of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery
Company at Faneull Hall to place guides
on duty Saturday afternoons. Public
Buildings Superintendent John P. Englert
will assign a guide to the Faneuil Hall
assembly chamber, tender city control,
and the mayor expressed confidence that
a Saturday afternoon guide will be as-
signed to the Ancients' armory, contain-
ing many priceless relics, on the top
floor of the famous "Cradle."
United German To Keep Historic Shrines
Open Saturday Afternoon,
S oe - i Gi li-et es e
chairman of the occasion; Gustav W.
Pxlesing, Mrs. H. Bode, Miss Else Rorn•
melfanger, Joseph List, Adolph R. Sibe-
meicher, John Woelfel and Arthur 1'.
'Schuman,
In charge of the athletic program will
be Joseph C. Schreiber of the Deutscher-
Arbeiter Turnverein and Ludwig Wafaig,
physical director of the Malden Turn-
,. ankee Doodle
Athletics, Massed Choruses on
Common—Municipal Band
on the Strandi% a y
Tonight's contributions to the City of
Boston Tercentenary , celebration will
comprise an all-feature program by the
United German Societies at the Tribune
on the Common and the second concert
by the recently organized Municipal Band
on the Strandway, South Boston.
For weeks the German societies have
I been planning their program. They were
anxious to appear from the first, having
taken a prominent part in the city's
:250th anniversary celebration in 1880.
Their efforts, featurrng musical gymnas-
tics, tableaux, folk songs and a grand
vocal and instrumental concert, will be
the most elaborate anti of the kind they
have ever given.
The event is known as "German Night."
It will be presented under the auspices of
the Boston Tercentenary Committee of
which Mrs. Eva Whiting White is Pa-
geant chairman and Miss Doris M. Celley
celebration organizer.
Mayor Curley has -signified his inten-
tion of being present and the presence of
Governor Allen is also expected,
Assisting Jacob Reiss, in charge of the
United German activities are Mrs. Eliza. tor W. 'W. 
Lufkin of the port of Boston.
beth Moeckel of Malden, August Becker, today arranged to 
have signs painted at
the curb on Custom House territory,
rolifying motorists that such spat'' is re-
ryed for those engaged on Vni•eil States
Government business, and tol.eigo guests
Mr. Lufkin heard of the consuls' plight
from Traffic Commissioner Joseph A.
Conry, who was sent down to tell him
about it by Mayor Curley. It occurred
to the mayor that such an extension of
the helping hand to the representatives
tap dance, in which young women are of the British and 
German Governments,
attired to represent Uncle Sam; tableaux, might he the means of promoting better
pyramids, wand exercises, model work, International peace and understanding.
folk dances and club swinging. Mr. Lufkin was much impressed and
The glee clubs of the Boston, Arbeite readily acceded to the proposal. Mr.
and Malden Turners, the German-Ameri- Conry then gave to the press a prepared
can Singing Societies of South Boston and statement saying:
the German Educational Society, will take "The comfort of all has been (*stab-
part. Directing the mass chorus of 200 fished. Mayor Curley has added one
voices will be Benjamin Guckenberger. more to his long list of gracious acts of
Among the guests invited are: Mrs. courtesy; Collector Lufkin has 
upheld the
William Lowell Putnam, Baron von Tip- national hospitality, and Traffic ('ommis-
pelskirch, German consul general at Boa- stoner Conry has scored as a diplomatic
ton; Lieutenant Governor William S. intermediary."
Youngman, Hon. John F. Fitzgerald, ex-
mayor of Boston, general chairman of the
Boston Tercentenary Committee; the Gov-
ernor's Council, and other State officials. Curley Boys Kiss
Mr. Reiss will open the program with
a short address, followed by Mayor
Curley.
Mayor Ends Consuls'
Parking Troubles
Collector Lufkin Agrees to Let
German and British Envoys
Use His Space
Baron K 
 
urt von Tippleskireh and Ed-
ward E. Gray, German and Britishcon•
suls in Boston, who have otYires diagon-
ally opposite (mei another on the north-
east and southwest sides the Custom
House. will not have to hunt any longer
for places to park their automobiles, nor
will they be compelled to explain to Boa
ton policemen why they left their cars
there instead of somewhere else. Collect-
the Blarney Stone
The concert of the Boston Municipalt
Band, Walter Smith, director, will be of Mayor Curley received A cablegram
popular music. The concert will begin at from his sons James M.„Tr., Paul And
8.10 o'clock, and the program will be as beo today, sent from Killarney, Ireland,
follows: as follows:
March. "The 'Pilgrims" lake "We three kissed Blarney stone today. I
Selections from .....he Fortune Teller". Herbert Dublin tomorrow. Well. Love." iWagner
Short "Porlia pa it was a good thing they ,
Godfrey illd 11 .::. i he ins commented, "but pen- ,
Lake pie Win ass way." m -
I Urges Harbor Ports
for Mother Outings
In a letter to Mayor Curley, for-
mer Rep. .:ames H. Brennan of
Charlestown calls attention to
abandon forts in Boston harbor
' that could be used as 1-,:cation
houses for mothers and children of
the fit Ihonnan decInres in est.
tette i
It, I lilted ..•tate.i War 1)...
rri 'hen I /IA. ehOSI'd
lip these fortifications peritrAti-
rutty, leaving a small skelelea
force to protect the guns anti
aen lllll onion."
He suggests rirt ails could he
worked out by the \Vat DepatI-
ment and the Park ;tort Tiectration
Department.
Mayor Curley Gets
Bas Relief of Self
Mayor Curley was presented
with a plaster has relief of himself
at City Hall today by Armand :1Chloccala, of 73 Jamaica st., Ja
maica Plain. In accepting the git•the mayor thanked the sculptorfor his work and then posed for a
photograph with the relief.
Chioccala was taught the. art of
sculpturing by Gen Tagneri at theNorfolk 'louse Center. 'Roxbury
Finds Parking Space
for Foreign ('onsuls
I Traffic Commissioner Joseph A.
Conry announced today that effec-
tive immediately, Cummings high-
way, from River at. to Rugby rd.,
will he one way for a period of
about one month during resurfac-
ing.
He also announced he had acted
as intermediary in procuring park-
ing space at the Custom House
curb for British Consul-General Ed-
ward F. Gray and German ,Consul-
General Tippleskirch.
RUSTON TAKES
SCHOOL LANDS
.'orl.y today approved or-
deis of the department of school
buildings for the taking of land
for school purplses in the follow-
ing districts:
Fairmount school, Elihu Green-
"nod district. 18,740 square feet of
land; Simonds school, Bigelow dis-
lree*., 18484 square feet; Temple at.
site, Robert Gould Shaw district.
23.28C feet; erection of elementary
school in Chapman district, two
parcels ••:ontaining 20.075 .1 nitre
feet and 4548 square
arnex to Eliiiu t -t cella t.s1
school, EhiNee Greenwood district,
28.597 aqua+ a feet: erect:on of ele-
mentary school, Henry Grew diaet--
trict, 27.794 square feet.'Overture. I 
annhauser
Trumpet Solo, "Maude Waltz" 
Walter M. Smith
"Reminincences of Ireland" 
"Parade of the Honda rinee" 
"Southern. Ithapeody"  Hammer
Selectione from "Rio Rita" Tierney
Intermezzo, "PanamerIcana" Herbert
Marsh. "Ohlorylabd ..... 9amaer
/1rn 4742/c-sew (r
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To those three essentials may
Se traced in later years the
movement for the establishment
nf free government, with lib-
erty and equality of opportunity
as the guiding principles. Wit ii
these essential:4 it 
would '
have been an utter 
impossibility
to wage war with any 
prospect-
of success against the 
then
mightiest'. power. Great 
Britain.
War was declared not
with- !
Tbix natioe cannot
with nearly half of the people
on. the borderland of starva-
tion and a smell number of the
remaining half in eossession
of the vast wealth of the cou
n-
try and apparently unwilling
to contribute either money or
thoneht to the relief of those
in need.
Price Fixing
standing the fact that 
success-' Froves Weak Remedy
ful conduct upon sea wa
s mils
possible through the capture
the ships of the enemy and
 the
use of thoss ships in combatin
s
the remaining enemy ships, a
nd
war on land was only possible 
!
through the capture of arms a
nd
ammunition in the possession of
the enemy.
The problems confronting
the American nation At its in-
ception were essentially the !'
problems of adversity and far
more difficult to overcome
than present day problems,
which may properly be termed
the problems of prosperity.
The glorious liberty, written in
blood and service by the hand-
ful in those grave early days,
should serve as an inspiratio
n ;
in the present hour in the life
of America.
America today presents an
unusual spectaele. Notwith-
standing the presence here of
more students and instructor
s
In educational and scientifi
c
lines than ever previously
kr.own in any country in the
world and wit h MORE
WEALTH PER CAPITA, w
e
seem incapable of solving an
economic prohlers. THE SO-
LUTION OF WHICH IS ES
-
SENTIAL FOR THE CONTI
N-
• ANCE OF THE FORM O
F
GOVERNMENT UNDER
WHICH WE LIVE.
Today's Problem 
Wealthand Starvation
Abraham Lincoln once stat
eel thst "no nation mild ex-
ist half slave and half Cr
 cc,"
ann that slavery might cease
as an institution in America the
North contributed nearly thrre
millions of men and conducted
the greatest internecine war
ever known in the world's his-
tory, lasting for a period of
four years. What was true in
the case of, slavery is equally
true in the present hour.
We have the unusual spec-
tacle of ths. President of the
nation calling upon the lead-
ers in every line of activity,
representing wealth and
power, to help restore pros-
perity anci provide opportu-
nity for a livelihood to the
millions in America who must
obtain work to provide for the
needs of their families. The
appeal was made shortly after
the "Prosperity Crash" in the
stock market la November of
1929, and to t se present hour
the response has been most
feeble.
At that time a survey was
conducted by the Department
of Labor and by private agen-
cies, and it was estimated that
more than four millions of
workers in America were with-
out employment and with lit-
tle immediate prospects of se-
curing work. The articular re-
sponse to the appeal of Presi-
dent Hoover for co-operation
WaS most generous in charac-
ter. Pledges and promises of
support were freely given and
in many instances disregarded
almost in the same breath.
The long list, of bank failures
in the agricultural states fo-
cused the attention of the
American people upon the
. farm problem. Congress, as a
means of relief, adopted the
vicious circle of establishing
an arbitrary price upon wheat,
notwithstanding the fact that
history teaches the futility of
such a policy.
If the policy proposed for
the relief of the farmers
meets with success the indus-
trial establishments that are
idle due to depression may be
depended upon to come for-
ward and demand similar re-
lief, supplemented by a like re-
quest from every other chan-
nel of activity in the nation.
1Wage Cutting ....
Perilous Economies., ,
The fact remains that the
problem of continuity a em-
ployment for the workers is
still with us and is deserv
ing
of the serious thought and 
at-
tention of every individual 
in-
terstedin the well-being of hi
s
fellow man and of our c
om-
mon country.
There GS a serious threat to
the harmony,. happiness and
prosperity of every element in
the life of America unless the
rniping policies and practices
introduced during the past si
x
months are checked. The
present policy of some larg
e
establishments in. America,
both manufacturing and mer-
cantile. to discharge employes
and reduce wages represents
the qUintessence of short-
sighted economy.
For every worker that suf-
fers the loss of his employ-
ment there is to be found one
hundred of his fellow workers
who immediately, through be-
coming obsessed with the fear
of losing their own employ-
ment, start husbanding their
resources and economizing to
an extent that makes them,
through the psychology of
fear, negligible factors in the
restoration of industrial or
mercantile activity.
No citizen is justified in con-
sidering himself a good Ameri-
can who refuses to assume his
portion of the present day de-
pression, and no employer is •
justified in assuming that he
is a good American that re-
duces the wages of his em-
ployes, thereby hastening the
return of conditions which
renders it difficult, if not
possible, for an honest and
faithful worker to secure a
sufficient return for his labor
to provide for the needs of his
family.
(The second article in
thi.s u les by Moyor Cur-
ley will appear in comm.-
row's Evening American.)
•g/G1,3.
Curley Scores flia,f2Te
Cutting and Hoarding
'
EDITOR'S NOTE: Hon. lames M. Curley discusses in the fat-
lawine article, the r,-st of a series, the subject of vital importance
to ever, home in the land—steady employment for the head of the
hyrni/y; 3teady incest.- for all the members o( it.
Other than that, nothing is important in our everyday economic
life,
Work means wages. Wages mean buying power and
power. Buying power means prow,rity• Saying power men,t3 to
face the days of later life ivithe,f fro,.
Mayor Curley is of a forailv of workers. He /103 exp,ric,cc.1
their pro/stems.
Ile is the business chief al the g.eatest civic or --n ,t too Iv
New England--the city of Bostan His position reirrir, rfory
and superaise enormous experaliti, es, to rivainterin the e, -nt
of employe‘ and to devise far the br.st interests of .ite
population.
Out at the experiences gained in civil arid public life he 'i.es
his observations and his advice on how hest to meet the prel,lem
which faces us today and everyday—of stippling rmr/Oym,-nt end
maintaining good wages.
The contribution of Boston to human progess
for three centuries has been most notable in character,
and the opportunity for furthcr ci1 solving a
great economic probliv
which today threatens
the security of all
Americans must not be
overlooked..
Almighty God in his
bounty has not enriched
Massachusetts with val-
uable deposits of mineral
wealth and oil, or with
a climate that is especial-
ly inviting during the
short winter month s.
Nevertheless, He 11 s
permitted the old Bay
State to furnish leader-
ship in thn solution of
important public prob-
lems essential to the continued existence of
American Republic and to the happiness and pros-
perity of the individual citizen.
The contribution of the founders of the Massachusetts Bay
Colony may be summed up under the heading "FAITH, SELF-
RELIANCE AND COOPERATION." These three qualities have
ever been the predoniTnant, traits that make for success in any
pioneer .moyernent..
MAYOR CURLEY
the
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NTS el FOOTS IN HUT
Sea
,atm e
Abant
!. an Asks Mayor Curleyto Try
hogs Now Praetir'04
d by.Covenunent
A suggestion that Mayor Curley,
through an arrangement with the Sec-
retary of War, secure the use for the
women and children of Boston during
the Summer of Government buildings
and houses on Peddock's Island and
other Federal properties in the harbor
which have been practically aban-
doned by the Federal Government, is
otie.ea in a letter to the Mayor from
Ex-State Senator James H. Brennan.
In his letter, Mr Brennan says in
part:
'I understand the United States
War Department has practically closed
up these fortifications permanently,
leaving a small skeleton force to pro-
tect the guns and ammunition.
"It occurred to me that it was a
wanton waste of public funds to allow
scores of splendidly constructed build-
ings to rot and decay in the middle of
our beautiful harbor, while thousands
of mothers and children in the con-
gested sections of our city are swel-
tering in the streets. Some arrange-
ment might be perfected, through your
Honor and the Secretary of War,
whereby, under supervision of the
Park and Recreation Department,
these houses could be placed at the
disposal of the people of Boston for
vacation houses for the mothers and
children of our city. It would provide
a source of pleasure and enjoyment to
hundreds of poor children, who are
now deprived of recreational opportu-
nity.
"Details could be worked out under
the direction of the War Department
and the Park and Recreation Departs
ment, and I believe the expense would
be almost negligible; in fact, it would
be simply a wholesale enlargement,
with more permanency, during the
Summer months, of the revisions of
the splendidly humanitarian Randidge
ELY RAPS CH' .Y'S
ANSE TO JOHN
Denies He Asked the Mayor
to Back His Candidacy
Leaders Now Expect Westfield Man
to Retire from Contest
Fund, and possibly some of our weal-
thy citizens in Boston might be inter-
ested to the extent of contributing
sufficient funds to defray the entire
expense."
MAYOR APPROVES PROTEST
OF STATE OFFICES AT PIER
The protest of John T. Scully of the
Boston Commercial, Industrial and
Publiciay Bureau, againsi the taking
over of space at Commonwealth Pier
by the State Department of Futile
Works to house its engineering force,
has been approved by Mayor Curley.
The Maritime Bureau of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce and the
Foreign Commerce Clab have pro-
tested against the additional encroach-
ment on the use of the pier for port
purposes. Shipping interests declare
that diversion of pier space is a
menace to the maritime business of
the port.
BAS RELIEF IN PLASTER
PRESENTED TO MAYOR
A has relief in plaster, the wor'
of Armand H. Chioccala of 73 Jarimic,
et, Jamaica Plain, was presented to
Mayor Curley yesterday. It is an ex-
cellent likeness of the Mayor. The
artist has been studying four years
and is a pupil of Gene Tagneri at the
Norfolk House Center, Roxbury.
Chioccala, in presenting the ti
said: "I often wanted to do so; I--
thing in this line, because my brother
presented Mayor Curley with a char-
coal drawing a few years ago."
I Again Attacks Jahn P.
lie reiterated his assertion of Mon-day that Mr Fitzgerald had urged him
to run for Governor with the state-
ment that he himself intended to run
for United States Senator.
His visit to City Hall yesterday,
Mr Ely said, was made because Mr
Fitzgerald "told me that Mayor Cur.
Icy, and Mayor Curley alone, was
I keeping him In the gubernatorial con-
test. He told me that Curley was the
boss; that he, Fitzgerald, wanted to
run for the Senate, as he had earlier
told me that he intended to do.
'In view of the fact that the respon-
sibility for the present situation
seemed to rest upon Mr Curley's shoul-
ders, I felt that he should know about
it fr. ,n my own lips. There was no
request made by me of Mayor Curley
for his support.'
commenting on Mr Ely's statement,
Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald said: "Ely Is a, .,
pretty fast mover. A few days ago
• he was willing to support me for the
United States Senate, according to his
own statement, if I would retire from
the Governor race and support him.
Now he says I'm a bad boy. I'm sorry
for Joe."
Expect Him to Prop Out
The politicians would not be sur-
prised if Mr Ely now decided not to
enter the primary. It had been said
that he would file nomination papeza
yesterday, but he did not file any at
the State House, although Paul 16.
Tierney of Westfield filed papers for
him at the office of the Boston Elec-
tion Commissioners.
, The Boston Democratic organization
appearaeto be solidly behind Mr Fitz-
gerald for the gubernatorial nomina-
tion. Not only Mayor Curley, but also
Ceairman Henry Lawler of the Demo-
, crate° City Committee, Martin Id. Lo-
masney of the West End, Mrs Colin
W. MacDonald, vice chairman of the
Democratic State Committee, and Aries
prominent Democrats are supporting
Mr Fitzgerald.
The politicians say that under these
circumstances Mr Ely could not expect
to make much headway in Boston,
where the Democratic vote is very
large, and could hardly expect to be
nominated in the primary.
nverea to the opposition for a price,"
Joseph B. Ely of Westfield. candidate
for the Democratic nomination foe
Governor, last night came out with
e scathing denanciation of the agree-
ment of Mayor Curley to support the
candidacy of John F. Fitzgerald.
As an aftermath to his visit to the
Mayor at City Hall yesterday, after
which Mayor Curley told reporters
that he had been obliged to refuse Me
Ely's request for support because ot
a two-year-old promise to Mr Fitzger-
ald, Mr Ely issued a formal statement
denying that he had asked the Mayor
for support and declaring that he told
the Mayor that some candidate other
than Fitzgerald must be selected,
since "the nomination of Fitzgerald
would be a surrender of Democrir,y's
greatest opportunity to win the State,"
Jtccc
Ut Law,
...and for Schools
Curley yesterday approved
orders of the department of school
buildings for the taking of land
for school purp'.ses in the follow-
ing districts:
Fairmount school, Elihu Green-
"nod district, 16,740 square feet of
leed; Simonds school, Bigelow die-
beet, 18,484 square feet; Temple et
site. Robert Gould Shaw district,
23,28t feet; erection sif elementary
school in Chapman district, two
parcels eontaining 20,075 squat•s
feet and 4546 square feet respec-
tively; annex to Elihu Greenwood
school, ElOau Greenwood district,
26,597 equal, feet; erection of ele-
mentary school, Henry Grew die-
trice 27.7114 anunre feat
Asserting that he needs no help
"from those who believe the party a
chattel to be controlled by private
arrangement. Or a thing to be do-
.. 
„
,
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"GERMAN NIGHT" TERCENTENARY
PROGRAM ON BOSTON COMMON
Gymnastic Exercises and Music Feature Program—Nearly
10,000 Spectators Remain Through Light
Rains—Mayor Curley Talks
PARTICIPANTS IN "GERMAN NIGHT" PROGRAM
TRIBUNE ON COMMON
Front Row--Miss Rose Single, Miss Dorothy Burns, Dr Anthony
Houtenbrink, with his five-year-old daiAghter Eleanor; Miss Ruth
Payette and Miss Emma Orieshaber. Second Row—Miss Lydia Kipp,
Miss Hermine Hahn, Mrs Erdine T. Oedel, leader of the chorus; Miss
Helen Bode and Miss Else Rommelfanger.
One of the most interesting and va-
ried programs to be held at the Tribune
on Boston Common under auspices of
the City of Boston Tercentenary Com-
mittee, was given last, night, with
music and gymnastic exercises featur-
ing "German Night," attended by
nearly 10,000 persons.
Mayor Curley appeared during the
evehing and expressed hie thanks on
behalf of the city for the contribution
of the Gerrnan-Amerlcane to the ob-
servance of the Tercentenary celebra-
tion. 'He particularly congratulated
the Upited German Societies of Boston
for the excellence of the program
which they presented last night.
Throughout the evening rain threat-
ened to interrupt the exercises, tut
with a slight variation :n the order oilk
the program everything went off as
scheduled. Crowds sat through a
downpour that lasted for several min-
utes.
. • .
AT THE
wri gymnasts featured the entertain-
ment with a skilful preientation of ex-
ercises on the parallel bar and horse.
Men gymnasts akro performed in
tumbling and group formations.
Eleanor Houtenbrink, 5, did a re-
markable balancing act with her
father, Dr Anthony Houtenbrink. Fol-
lowing her exhibition Eleanor was in-
vited to Mayor Curley's private box,
where the Mayor raised her in his
arms before the crowd, who loudly
applauded his gesture of praise.
Lieut Gov William S. Youngman,
representing Gov Allen, brought the
greetings of the Commonwealth. Other
guests were Mrs William Lowell Put-
nam, Baron von Tippelskirch, German
consul general at Boston, and Ex-
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, general
chairman of the Boston Tercentenary
Committee.
Jacob Reiss was in charge of the
United German activities, assisted by
Mrs Elizabeth Moeckel of Malden;
August Becker, chairman of the occa-
sion; Gustav W. Priesing, Mrs H.
Bode, Miss Elsie Rommelfanger, Joseph
-,-,scheissis,<Anx wsiveraeteassr.!'vasessx.,
Woetret and Arthut P. Schulman.
At the conclusion of the programa'
Chairman Relive announced that Kix-
Mayor Fitzgerald would render "Sweet
Adeline." Mr Fitzgerald responded
with enthusiasm and the crowd cheered
loudly.
German music was played by the
original YD Band of Boston, under
direction of Gerald razee of Wilming-
ton, which led the Yankee Division
during the World War.
Mrs Erdine Tredennick Oedel of Wel-
lesley, well-known musical director and
composer, led the prize-winning vocal-
its the Associated Lutheran Young
People's Chorus Society, assisted by
rdititi Ann Cullinane, accompanist.
In charge of the athletic progra
m
was Joseph C. Schreiber of the Deut-
scher-Arbeiter Turnverein and Ludwig
Wafzig, physical director of the Mal-
den Turnverein. It included 
tap-
dancing, pyramids, wand e
xercises,
model work, folk dances and 
club-
swinging.
The program follows:
March. "Die Nibelunren".._ . . . .. . ."Wa
sher
Overture, "Orpheus in cler Lintedweli. Offenbach
Songs by Male Chorus
(a) "Heiniatroaen"
ih) "DM Lorelei"
Songs he Mixed Chorus
tai "Zwischen Berg und Deem tO•fem Tat
"
(b) "Mein Maedel hat einem Rosenmuncr
(c) "Roseustock. Molderb)deh"
Gymnastic Exhibition
Ladies' Claris Free Exercises
Men's Class Free Excreta.'
DATV Ladies' Class. Indian Club Drill
Malden T V Ladles' Class Pyramids •
Boston T V Men's Class— ..Pyramids
Ladies Class Parallel Bars
Men's Class Parallel Bars
Ladles' and Men's Classes.Pyramids on Parallel Bars
Potpourri of German Songs E Anderer
Songs by Male Chorus
(a) "Haidettrocalein"
(b) "My Old Kentucky Home"
Songs by Mixed Chorus
(a) Finale from the "Gondolier". Sullivan
(h) Prayer of Thanksgiving Kremser
Song by Chorus of the German Educ•ational
Society
"Die beaten Saerre" Hagar
March. "Massachusetts Bay Tercentroa.ry
March'' F  azee
Sons. Male Chorus.
"Am Altar der Wahrlwit" ,  Mohr
The Star Spangled Banner"
RecoRp V-7/30
CURLEY WON'T
BREAK PLEDGE
TO AID FITZ
Jo:4Th B. Ely of Westfield,
candidate for the Democratic nomi-
nation for es'overnor, yesterday at-
tempted to alienate Mayor James
M. Curley from support of John F.
Fitzgerald. rival candidate, only to
rebuffed,
Ely called on the mayor At hie
office and asked him to use his in-
fluence to get Fitzgerald clod of the
campaign.
Mayor Curley said that on the
contrary, he would exei t his utmost
effort to win the nomination for
Fitzgerald, in consequence of a
promise he made to him during the
presidential campaign of Gov.
Sm it b.
Nomination papers for Ely, with
Suffolk county signatorea, were
filed for the Westfield candidate
with the Boston election commie,
sioners yesterday, by Paul E. Tier-
ney of Westfield. Fitzgerald filed
his Boston signatures Saturday.
Ti? /9 NJC 7— It7i7 4,
Curley Sees Himself in Terra Cotta
9
•
llrazoteript Photo t: ,rren Culh3d
Bas Relief the Work of a Nineteen
-Year-Old Boy
Armand J. Chioccala, of 73 Jamaica Street, Jamaica Plain, Presenting His
Handicraft to the Mayor and Telling Him That lie Learned His Art of Gene
Tagneri at the Norfolk House Centre and Had Wanted to Do Something
of the Hind Ever Since His Brother Had Presented the .Mayor with a
moorsement or ma candidacy and de-
Charcoal Drawing a Few Years Ago
Irantmings Again Calls dared that he told the mayor that some
, 
candidate other than Fitgera Id in list
i
on Fitzgerald to Quit selected since "the nomination of Fitz-
' 
gerald would be a surrender of De-mocracy's greatest opportunity to win
,
The Democratic warfare ovcr the se-
the State." His visit to City Hall
lection of a giibernatorial candidatb goes
Ely said, was because 
"Mr.
Merrily on, with Joseph B. Ely of West- Yesterday'field now definitely in the race, along Fitzgerald told me that Mayor Curley,and Mayor Curley alone, was keeping
with former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald .and John J. Cummings, The latter pro- him In the gubernatorial contest. Hetold me that Curley was the boss; that
vides the latest move todaY by again In• She, Fitzgerald, wanted to run for theture, with him, in favor of former Mayor
viting Fitzgerald to step out of the plc-
,Senate as he had earlier told me that heintended to do.
Andrew J. Peters.
"in view of the fact that the responst•
"The voters 
- waiting to hear fromyou," says Cummings in an open letter Nifty for the present situation seemed to  t rest uPon Mr. Curley's shOlilders, I felt
d Fitzg erald, stating that Peters, as a 
that he should know about it from my
"Yankee Democrat for Governor" wouldcarry out Fitzgerald's desire for a bal- I own lips. There was no request madeanced ticket, by me of Mayor Curley for his support."Another angle to the Democratic dis• Commenting on the Ely statement,turbances developed last night when Ely, former Mayor Fitzgerald said: "Ely isfollowing his unsuccessful attempt to a pretty fast mover. A few days ago fo; •have Mayor Curley withdraw his support , was willing to support me for the United Iof the Fitzgerald candidacy, scathinglY States Senate, according , to his owndenounced the Curley agreement of 1928 .tit.tement, if I would retire from theto back the former mayor for governor. 7•yernor race and support him. NowHe asserted in a formal statement that io. gays I'm a bad boy. I'm sorry for"he needs no help "from those who be. Ape.lieve the party a chattel to be controlled Ely got definitely into the race lateprivate arrangement or a thing to -esterday with the filing here of nomina-be ,It.-liverkqi it; ;;;•• • ;•1•• • r•• • ti;;r; papers bearing 800 names for certi-p 
'RostonPrZle.y." !,v the board of (le,diondenied that he had asked Mayor by Attorney Paul. le,- "7"n,"'•
commie,euw ,,Curley, 4h. the" 4putetincs yesterday tor 
•/91)1e A'icr9/v
By CARL MORRIS0N
The probe of the Army Base
, Terminal will begin today in "full
blast" with the return to Boston
of Richard Parkhurst, Port
Authority secretary, who has been
absent on a brief vacation.
The first step the secretary will
take will be to familiarize himself
with allegations made against the
I terminal management.
' His second step probably will .
to write to the U. S. Shipping Board' 
ation just now
which has promised to co-operate Is in the pub!'
with RI; investigation ordered ev eye because of
Mayor Curley. • • t h e investigo-
Requests will he made for ton- lion into the
Army Base Ter-
minal situation
ordered by Ma s'-
or Curley. 'elle
board has five
members, three
named by tha
mayor and two Blank k Stoller photoby the governor. L. E. Ktrstein
competition, complaints by long- All serve without compensation.
Kirstein, known for his philan-
thropies, is an ardent port booster.
He feels that the harbor needs
more business, both passenger anti
freight, and that the city will bene-
fit from the successful ending at
the present rate differential case.
He urges all harbor interests te
work in co-operation for the ad-
vancement of the port.
nage figures, rent compa Harms.
property survey reports and other
facts in the possession of the ship-
ping board, which has declined togive these facts to private citizens.While awaitilg the board reply,
the Port Authority will start check-ing local complaints. These include
charges by warehousemen of illegal
similar allegations.
The restaurant situation probably
will he held over fer study until
st net. the South Boston court acts
next Saturday upon the eviction no-tice given to Jerry Spinele by Tim-
othy Murphy of Newton. city as-
sessor for Boston.
/VS CA? /P T &/i/,
Curley N etoes
Loud Speaker
Ordinance
—TODAY'S WHO'S WHO
The subject of '..oday's "Who'e
Who in Boston Harbor" is Louis
Kirstein,
ehairman of the
Boston Port Au-
thority.
This i e w I ••
created organ:-
"Isere, F. 7- ey.,
or,
In the Interest of Safety
Through the combir eel efforts of Traffic
Commissioner Conry and Mayor Russell
of Cambridge, the western approach to
the Longfellow Bridge from Memorial
Drive promises to be a little safer in the
future. Commissioner Conry wrote the
mayor of the dangerous conditions at
that point and the mayor directed Chair-
man O'Hearn of the Cambridge Traffic
Board to get in touch with the commis-
sioner and to consult with the Cambridge
chief of police. A survey was made,
and half an hour of observation con-
vinced the chairman and the chief that
something must be done to make drivers
coming onto the bridge from Main street
more careful. The mayor has now di-
recited that warning signs be placed 300
or 400 feet from the bridge, advising
motorists of the prerence of danger dr I
admonishing :hem to restrain their
speed. This is a mild remedy, but it will
do as a starter: and we commend the
promptness of the Cambridge authorities
in‘co-operati g with Commiarrioner Conry
to improve conditions, The occasional
presence of an officer directing :Mention
to the sign may prove useful also
The rooms of the Ancient and Honor-sufficiently restricted. 
. able Artillery in Fanelli) Hall and the"I am in agreement with reference te rooms of the Bostonian Society in thethe necessity, for the regulation of thi Old State House will be kept open onoperation of phonographs, victrolas ol Saturday as other week days the re-other machines or devices for producinil rnainde rof the Tercentenary year,or reproducing sound, operated in con Mayor Curley was informed today in anection with any business concern, eithe
as a means of entertainment or for alCalls It Too Drastic, but Favors vertising, and am heartily in favor of
regulation which would prohibit operaSimilar Action on Busi- thin in such places between the hour
set forth in the ordinance.-ness Machines
Mayor Curley transmitted to the City
Council today his veto of the loud
speaker ordinance passed last Monday
by the Council, on the order introduced
by Councilor Robert Gardiner Wilson, Jr.,
on the ground that It would "constitute
a serious infringement on personal lib-
erty."
At the same time.the mayor indicated
his belief that the operation of machines
for producing sound by business concerns
should be regulated during the hours set
forth in the ordinance affecting private
homes.
The mayor's veto is final in all city
government matters, but it is believed
that Councilor Wilson will act on the
mayor's ..3uggestion concerning phone.
graphs, or other machines operated by
concerns either for advertising or enter-
tainment purposes.
The mayor's veto message is as follows:
"I beg to return, without my approval,
the ordinance adopted by your honorable.
Lady under date of Aug. 4, 1930, for thefollowing reasons: That the ordinance
drafted is most drastic In character: that
the penalty it proposes shall be imposed
Is most excessive, and that the provision
with referenee to the volume of sound
hg es too much latitude both to an un-friendly neighbor and to the law enfore
tag powers.
.r4.0/3sik" 1.7 7/jo'Further, that the operation of law
FANEUIL HALL AND OLD
under the ordinance as proposed won't:
consttute a serious infringement on Per STATE HOUSE ROOMS OPENsonal liberty, which, in my opinion. it
0 ty s 77
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JENNEY GIFT TO BOSTON OF
SUNDAY SAND CONCERTS
In behalf of the city of Boston,
Mayor Curley has accepted the offer 01
the Jenney Manufacturing Company
to have its radio band, Walter Smite,
conductor, appear in three Sunday eve-
ning concerts to be given at the rer-
centenary Tribune Building on Boston
Common.
Each of these will be of two hours
duration, and will begin at 8 p m,
Aug 10, 17 and 24.
The thousands who have in the past
three years enjoyed the radio broad-
casts of this celebrated musical or-
ganization, and its trumpet soloist,
Walter Smith, will have an oppor-
tunity to see and hear them in per-
son. The first hour of the concert will
he broadcast by Station WEEL
BOSTON OFFERS HELP
IN FIGHTING BIG FIRES
An offer was made today by Fire
Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin
to the authorities at Plymouth and
Falmouth to send apparatus and as-
sistance. Early this afternoon Com-
missioner McLaughlin received word
from the authorities expreasing theirgratitude. but stating they did not be-lieve Boston's aid would be necessary
at this thus.
letter from the officers of both so-cieties.
A few days ago the Mayor made arequest that these historic places bekept open on Saturdays because ofthe great number of visitors cominginto Boston this Summer.
t))9V5 •;"/' I' 0
MAYOR APPROVES
NAMING OF REEVES
Mayor Curley approved the ap-
pointment of Frank E. Reeves of 20
Humphrey street, Dorchester, ss a
.egnal engineer in the traffic dcpal-t•ment. It becomes effective itomorreeg.The position carries a salary of $3300
•r/.14-7. t-7 1-) 4/7 /3 e
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tLKAlD REPLIES
tiettre'r
days ago he vvas willing to support me
"Mr. Ely is a fast mover. A few as Relief of ayorIn r Jeply to oNerli B. My's .Stn ternen 
•
John F. Fitzgerald said late last night:
for United States senator if I woul
d
a bad bov I'm sorry for Joe."
Ely's nomjnation papers, containii:2, 
Pd bwithdraw from the gubernatorial con-test and support him. Now I 11M su resente y Youthrb
!approximately SUU signaturett were file
d
1 with William E. Mahoney, executive
secretary of the board. by Atty. Paul E.
Tierney of Westfield. He is the third
candidate for the Democratic nomina-
tion, Fitzgerald and John J. Cummings
of Boston already having filed their
papers.
Talking to newspaper men after the
conference, the Mayor expressed 
san-
guine confidence of a Democratic 
vic-
tory in the fall. "The same thing th
caused the overthrow of the
party in Canada—economic der'v•
--will cause the downfall of the 1?
'lean administration in this st
et', •
said. "as the people everywhere
holding the party in power respo
neibic
for business conditions."
MAYOR LAUDS GERMANS
AT TERCENTENARY FETE
Attending German night at 
the
tribune on the Boston Common
 last
night, Mayor James M. Curley dec
lared
that the American people were i
ndebted
to the German nation for many
 of the
social reforms which were being 
adopted
In the United States today. He
 said
old age pensions, unemplo
yment insur-
ance, and sick be I 'Its and 
many other
measures which made for huma
n Wel-
fare were in operation in Ge
rmany ol
1884 under the Iron Chance
llor, Bis-
mark.
The program, Which Was off
ered by
I the United German societies of
 Beaton!
included choral singing, gymnas
tic ex.
hibitions and a concert by 
the yn
band of Bostbn under the 
direction of
Gerald Frazee of Wilmington.
 A crowd
In excess of moo, which 
was broken
up by the rain several time
s, attended,
MAYOR CURLEY'S SONS
KISS BLARNEY STONE
Mayor Curley received a ca
blegram
yesterday dated Killarney, Irel
and, from
his three sons, James M., Jr
., Paul and
Leo, which stated: "We thr
ee kissed
the Blarney stone in Cork tod
ay. Dub-
lin tomorrow. Well. Love."
'Me three have been 
travelling
thrqugh Europe, having 
recently been
received by Pope Pills Xi du
ring their
stay in the Vatican City.
TRfinseeipr 817/30
Mayor Curley himself has never had
the slightest need to kiss the Blar
ney
stone—using the word "blarney" in its
best sense; hut we can easily conce
ive
that if he ever should kiss it the ston
e
would instantly feel a strange quicken-
ing from fresh accessions of eloquen
ce-
bestowing magic.
0 7— s- cc'
BAS
Mayor Curley is shown as he received a has relief
bronze yesterday from Armand Chioccola of
4
Mayor Curley was presented with a
bronzed plaster has relief of himself
yesterday at City Hall hi' the 20-year-
old sulptor, Armand J. Chioccoia of
Jarnalra street, Jamaica Pistil.
Although the young l• ttl
it, tot a student of art al , I , .• •
[1,,..•.. ..'litre at Roxbury tot
lite plaque was pra
ha aceepting Ilto tribute.
PRESENTING CUR LEV WITH I; b I '
of
Jamaica
himself in
Plain.
TRAvei_.G.R S-17 / 3c)
Mayor Gurley
• etoes Bill
for Radio Curfew
•
CURLEY VETOES
RADIO CURFEW CURLEY VETOES
Says Bill Gives Too Much RADIO MEASURE
a-, E
Latitude to Unfriendly ,
Finds Ban on Loud-Speak-Neighbors
ors Too Drastic
Mayor Curley today vetoed the so-
called radio curfew bill, returning it to
the city council, explaining that, he
thought the mea.sure as drawn was too
drastic and gave too much latitude to
unfriendly neighbors.
The bill was sponsored by Councilmen
Robert Gardiner, Wilson. Jr., of Dor-
i ASfl SIpJWOCU V 
...,/uni.1111/41/1Clement Norton of Hyde Park. The bill!declared that any instrument for the
'operation of producing or reproducing
sound which was audible at a distanc'of more than 50 feet was prima faces
evidence of guilt. This rule would ap-ply from 11 at night until 7 in the
morning.
The mayor addressed the following
communication to the council:
"I beg to return without my approvalthe ordinance adopted by your honor-
able body under ciate of Aug. 4, 193efor the lollowing reasons: That the
ordinance drafted is most drastic in
character: that the penalty it proposes
shall be imposed is most excessive, andthat the provision with reference to the
volume of sound gives too much lati-tude both to an unfriendly neighbor andto the law
-enforcing powers.
"Further, that the operation of law
under the ordinance as proposed wouldconstitute a serious iniringernent onpersonal liberty, which, in my ownopinion, is sufficiently restricted.
"I am in agreement. with reference tothe necessity for the regulation' of the
operation of phonographs, victrolas orother machines and devices for produc-ing or reproducing sound. operated •in
connection with any business concern.
either as a means of entertainment or foradvertising, and heartily in favor cf a
regulation which would prohlbit one-a-tion in such places between the hours
set forth in the ordinance."
The curfew measure on loud-speakers
of radio and other instruments, fos-
tered by Councilor Robert Gardiner
Wilson Jr, and passed by the City
Council last Monday, took the count at
noon today. Mayor Curley crossed the
ordinance with his veto.
The ordinance in his opinion is most
drastic; the penalty most excessive and
the sound volume provision gives too
much latitude to an unfriendly neigh-
bor or the police.
R R /Pr Phh,
Children 'Will
Give Postponed
edulyt•
than 15,000 persons, rain interfering
somewhat. Mayor Curley was a speakerthere,
The juveniles who will give the concerttonight have been looking forward eager-ly to the event. The children range inage from three to twenty and will pre-sent solo and group songs, ballets, min-
uets, soft shoe, clog and other forms ofdancing and reviews. Jackie Reilly, three
.cears old, will act as maser of cere-
monies. introducing thc various numbersand telling some of his funny stories.Tim final number will oe a miniature
review and ensemble which will featurefancy dancing.
At Franklin Park, under the direction ofNirs. Eva Whiting White's committee and
organized by Miss Doris M. Celley, thePolish Choral Society, Anthony M. Nur-czynski, director, will present 100 singers
I
in national costume. A special featurewill be a group of dancers led by MissLilly Lydanowicz in a Polish rnazur
s•haracteristic of Polish spirit. Solonumbers will be sung by Joseph Makola, !Hewski, operatic bass, who is assistant '
'censor of theaters at City Hall; Mrs. .Valeria Nurcsynski, soprano, and M. M.Kawezynski. tenor. Another feature will ibe a skit presented by a class from the ISt. Hedwig Parochial School, Cambridge, 'composed of gymnastics, dancing t.riiii Ichoral singing.
Entertai nment I CANE OF LATE JOE SMITH
Mildred Sacco's School on
Common and Poles at Frank-
lin Park Tonight
Two entertainments of varied interest
will be presentd by the Boston Tercente-
nary Committee tonight. At the Tribune
on the Common, Mildred C. Sacco's juve-
nile school will give a program of song,
story and dancing postponed from July
24, and at the Playstemi in Franklin
Park "Polish Night" will be observed.
These entertainments are attracting
surprisingly large crowds. and though
several have been interrupted by rain
ihe audiences have been loth to leave.
Last evening the German Festival on
'he Common had an audience of more.
/7
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i IS GIVEN MAYOR CURLEY
! Mayor Curley yesterday received abeautiful silver-handled cane, carried
• for years by the late Joe Smith, bill-
Pan and versatile newspaper man, who
WitS a close personal friend of the
Mayor, at times the Mayor's publicity
director, and during the last Curley
administration handled the commer-
cial and industrial bureau of the city.
, Stephen M. Higgins, a close friend
of the decease& said that Joe Smith
before his death expressed the wish
that bis favorite walking stick be given
to Mayor Curley, and yesterday Mr
Higgins brought the stick to City Hail.
6174 o
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Y STICKS,
HITS JOHN F.
AND CURLEY
Fiery Statement Fol-
lows Parley With
Mayor
SCORES 1928 DEAL
WITH FITZGERALD
Says He Needs No
Help From Hub
Chieftain
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
Joseph B. Ely of Westfield, Deltic,-
cratic candidate for Governor, last
night threw down the gauntlet to
Mayor James M. Curley and former
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald. declared
that he did not need any help from,
Curley and said that, in the coming ;
primary battle, Fitzgerald's "record
will he analyzed from Mitchell to I
Riley." •
The etetement came after Ely had
!conferred with Mayor Curley at City
. Halt and had been told that the Meyer
promised in ISM during the Smith cam-
paign, that he would be with Fitzgerald
for Governor this year and that he in-
tended to keep his jrornime.
Curley and Ely affree in their sta
te-
ments after the conference as to the
substance of whet the Mayor told the
Westfield candidate for Governor, about
supporting Fitzgerald in this campaig
n.
and It furnished Ely with the theme
of his statement in which he sharp
ly
criticised Curley and Fitzgerald for e
n-
tering into such a deal two years ago
without consulting other leaders of the
party on the matter.
After a lengthy statement 1n which
he declared his strong belief that Fitz-
gerald cannot possibly he elected Gov-
ernor, if nominated, Ely concludes:
"1 do not need help from those who
helleve the party a chattel to be con-
trolled by private arrangement, or a
thing to he delivered to the opposition
for a price, or as a means of advancing
personal ambition and increasing private
fortune."
"Fast Mover"
'When the Ely statement wa
s called
to the attention of John F. 
Fitzgerald
last night, his only comment 
was:
"Mr. Ely is a fast mover. A 
few days
ago, according to his own 
statement, he
was willing to support me f
or United
States Senator if I would supp
ort him
o• Governor."
Files Ely Papers
A few hours after Ely's 
conference
with Mayor Curley yesterday, 
Paul E.
Tierney of Westfield filed 
with the
Boston election commissioners Ely 
nom-
ination papers containing the signatures
of 800 Suffolk county voters. 
The elec-
tion commissioners will start
 today
certifying the first 250 names so 
that
Ely's papers may be presented t
o the
Secretary of State before closing ti
me
next Tuesday.
In his statement last night, Ely 
in-
sisted that his determination to ru
n for
Governor had not been lessened in an
y
way by his talk with Curley and t
he
Mayor's statement that he intends 
to
go through with Fitzgerald. I
le said
he did not ask the Mayor to suppo
rt
him, but advised the Mayor that if,
:hrough the possible nomination of
Fitzgerald, the State should he lost to
the Democrats, Curley would be re-
sponsible, because, according to Ely,
Fitzgerald had said that only the-Mayor
was keeping him in the gubernatorial
contest when he wished to be a candi-
date for United States Senator.
The Ely statement last night was as
follows:
"My visit to Mayor Curley today was
made because John F. Fitzgerald told
me that Mayor Curley and Mayor Cur-
ley atone, was keeping him in the gu-
bernatorial conteet. He told me that
Curley was the boss; that he, Fitzgi;r-
ald, wanted to run for the Senate, as he
had earlier told me that he had intended
to do. In view of the fact that the
responsibility for the present situation
seemed to rest upon Mr. Curley's shoul-
ders, I felt that he Should know about
it from MN' own lips.
--
"There was no request made by me
of Mayor Curley for his support. I
told the Mayor that in
for the nomination I wt.
attention or the voters t ,
of Fitzgerald as a Deo', , Min candi-
date for Governor. I hini lino it
there was a nerd,. • • viii
this contest in No,.ii.i,ei, e, her
candidate must he selected. I told him
that the common talk no the street to-
day was that the nomination of Fitz-
gerald would he a surrender of democ-
racy's greatest opportunity to win the
State, and that in view of his alleged
position, as given to me by Mr. Fitz-
gerald, that he, Mayor Curley, would
be held romponsible for it. I told
Mayor Curley that Mr. Fitzgerald
should get out of the fight.
Mayor Curley stated to me that in
1928 he had promised to support Fitz-
gerald for Governor In 1E10. In other
words, Mayor Curley told me that two
years ago these two chieftains came to
an understanding by which the 
nomina-
tion of the Democratic party for Gover-
nor was to be delivered to Mr. Fitz-
gerald. I would not ask any man to
break his promise, and I can well under-
stand the Mayor's attitude. The State
Democracy, however, was not a party
to this compact of these Boston leaders.
\
Indeed, the Mayor did not even suggest
that Senator Walsh or any other man
knew anything about this El .gerald- I
utirley understanding. It wa just an
agreement between James M. Curley
and ,toini F. Fitzgerald.
Intended to run for the Untted Matfett
Seriftfe. In tft22, Mr. Teitzgereld was the
candidate for Governor, and during
that primary, in which I was eke a
candidate, I then called the attention
of the voters of Massachusetts to the
fact that Mr. Fitzgerald could not be
elected, if nominated. My advice was
scorned then; will it he now? 'the pub-
lic well remembers the scorching de-
nunciation of the man end his record
defivered by Governor Cox In Faneuit
Nall during that campaign. The sarn4
facts that defeated hitn then will de-
feat him now. Mr. Fitzgerald's defence
to the attack of Governor Cox was that
the facts were 10 years old. It Is abso-
lutely necessary for the Democratic
voters to know that to the facts 10
years age the Republican orators will
add the facts of more recent date, and
to know what those farts are. His
record will be analyzed from Mitchell
to Riley.
Purpose Unchanged
"My purpose to contest for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Governor has not
been changed by the interview At today..
In fact, it seems to me all the more
necessary in the interests of the Demo-
cratic party. Senator Walsh said a
few daye ago that this is not a Demo-
credo State. We have been confronted
for the last 20 years with a repetition
of the same old candidates. Give the
young man a rhanre. Let the restiot
the State suggest what Should he dAe.
Since My time in politics, which covers
20 years, not a single new name 
of
State-wide prominence has been 
crest-
ed. We want a change. The last 
five
Democratic candidates for Governor,
 all
met with defeat, and all came fro
rn
Boston. In this hour of golden o
p-
portunity, do the Democyatic 
voters
propose to be bound by an agreement
made in 1928 between Mr. Curley and
Mr. Fitzgerald that the next Demo-
cratic gubernatorial candidate should
again he Mr. Fitzgerald?
I appeal to the democracy of Massa-
chusetts for stipport from the Berk-
shires to the c..pe. Upon a host of
good men anti ,, men sit over Massa-
chusetts who I.. ipon the party as an
agency• for poi serviee, 1 rely (Or
victory. I do need any help from
those who hell, the party a chattel
to he controlled Ily private arrange-
ment, or a thing to be delivered to the
opposition for a price, or as a means of
advancing personal ambition and in-
creasing private fortune."
Sees Democratic Year
At the conclusion of the conference
at City Hall yesterday, Mayor Curley
I said that he had told Ely that he had
promised during the Smith campaign of
two years ago to lend his aid to former
Mayor Fitzgerald in the 1930 fight for
the governorship, and that he was
keeping his promise.
When Ely claimed a better chance to
carry the Democratic slate to victory.
the Myer replied that any Democratic
ticket can win this year.
• "A Democrat will be elected to the
Senate and the other Democratic candi-
dates all down the line will go into
office," the Mayor stated, content-fine
that the Republican party was bound
to fall here this year, because of MI-
PrnpirlyMPIlt and econentic depression,
which defeated the Liberals In Gatiat's.
Recalls 1921 Campaign
"A, 1 At:11,i Pallier in the we,i1,, Mr
Fil,gotrald had urged me to become 
n
cartditelat• ter Governor. ItIVA
MILitn4...0e-
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I A FiveDay Town?Boston Should Not Disappoint. Our Week-End Visitors- 
Mayor Curley appeals to the custodians of Fanellil hall
and the Old State House to keep these historic shrines open tn
the public all day Saturday. Such an appeal should have been
unnecessary and we presume the Mayor's request will be prompt
ly met by the Bostonian Society and the Ancient and Honorable
Artillery company.
Boston certainly does not want to become known as either
an 11 o'clock village or a five-day town, This is particularly
true this year, when we have invited the world to be our guests
during the tercentenary celebrations.
We expect to entertain a million or more visitors in 1930.
attracted here by our unique and pre-eminent position in the
Colonial period which gave birth to the America of today.
To present to our guests the aspect of a deserted village
with streets almost deserted and historic places closed each
week-end, the natural time for the greatest influx of tourists,
certainly will not redound .very much to our credit as one of
America's most progressive and interesting cities.
Council, Radio, Garrett
The City Council of Boston adopts an ordinance which, if
the Mayor permits it to become effective, would outlaw A radio
loudspeaker heard a distance of fifty feet.
The City Council is a meticulous body, even if it has not
won any Carnegie medals for consistency.
It feels itself outraged by the unmelodions tones of the
radio, and with superior dignity and painstaking attention to
details it majestically paces off the distance beyond which its
exalted serenity shall not be. disturbed.
Yet, strangely enough, it Was unwilling to move one inch
toward the capture of Oliver B. Garrett, the. ex-liquor raider.
w-ziose return to the court for trial on the charges of graft, it
was suspected, would cause him to "blow off the lid" and expose
the wider ramifications of corruption which, he. suggested, exists
in the political field.
Our people wake up each morning to wonder what new and
senseless restrictions have been placed upon their liberties by
stupid assemblies and embryonic legislators.
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Jenney Band Will Give
Concerts on the Common
Mayor Curley has accepted the offerof the Jenney Manufacturing Companyto have its famous radio band, WalterSmith, conductor, appear In three Sun-day evening concerts to be given at theTercentenary Tribune on Boston Corn-mon.
The first In this series, each concert ofwhich will be of two hours' duration, willbegin at 8 o'clock Sunday evening, to befollowed by similar concerts at the sametime on Aug. 17 and Aug. 24.
To the thousands who have during thepast three years enjoyed the radio broad-casts of this celebrated musieal organ.Ization. and its trumpet soloist, WalterSmith, these concerts on Boston Commonwill offer an opportunity to see and hearthem In person. The first hour of tb.two-hour open air eonrert (fi to 9 P. IQ.NVill 1)0 !wrote:lea:it by Station WEE'd andin case of rain the 
-Tenney concert willbe broadcast as 11/411111 from the studio ofStation WEB!, rather thart fretaici.tw
/4•J er fr/7
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RELAY FINALS
ON THE COMMON
84 Quartets Will Compete
in. Tonight's Wind-up,
Commencing at 6:30
The finals of the Monster relay car-
nival which has been in progress all
summer will be staged on the Boston
Common this evening at 6:30 o'clock
With 34 quartets competing. Seventeen
playgrounds will be represented from
the various districts.
HONORARY "REFS'
Mayor James M. Curley and William
P. Long, chairman of the Boston park
commission, will act as honorary referees
and will award the prizes to the winning
teams. Since the carnival is part of the
huge tercentenary program. the run-
ners who qualified will be given city
medals.ou
Four
p 
heats will be run in two classes.
Class C is for boys 16 to 18 years of
age. while D is for boys 16 and under.
Many of the best high school runners
In the Boston schools have qualified
for their playground teams and will be
In action tonight. The winners of the
four heats will meet in a final race.
Deputy Park Commissioner Charles
M. Hogan will act as referee with John
A. Lane as the starter. William Ohren-
berger will act as announcer. The
judges will be William Cronin, Frederick
D. Byrne, Frank Caswell and Edward
Kohler. William M. Mullen will be the
chief clerk of course.
The drawings:
eFirtt heal-- EastLARSoSstron. Rogers nark.Rinser Charlestown.
Sc and heat— ,Columbus park, Charlesbank.Ttbsion Hall, Comte. Carter.
Third heat—Walker. Franklin field. Wain-wt right. Ronan eark.
Fourth heat---Murnhy. Connolly. Healy,pond.
Ronan park.
cf.AS5
. Murphy. Healey.
t harleatown. Rogers nark.
JENNEY BAND WILL
PLAY ON COMMON
Schedules Concerts Aug. 10,
17 and 24 at S to 10 P.M.
In behalf of Boston and the thous-
ands of visitors who are terrentenary
guests of the city. Mayor Curley has ac-
cepted the offer of the Jenney Manu-
facturing Compalny to have its radio
band. Walter Smith, conductor, appear
in three Sunday evening concerts to be
given at the Tencentennary Tribune
building on the Common.
The first of this series. each of which
will be of two hours' duration, will be-
Pin at 8 o'clock Aug 10, to be fnDert•ed
' Is at the same time ,,.1 A.4„. ,
and 24.
, The first hour of the concert will be
broadcast by station WEE! with Bob
Emery of "Big Brother" fame serving
announcer and master of earernortie.a..:',.
' In case of rain the Janney cushcatit,
wilt be bros e*St from the ttatib
••
jr4--- co"? .1) 2"7/3o
Youth Presents Plaque to Mayor
Mayor Curley was the re2ipi.-nt yesterday of it gift from Arniand
Chioccola, 73 Jamaica st., Jamaica Plain, in t112 shape of a plaque of his
honor. The plaque was made at Norfolk Center, Eliot sq.
s 7- if 17/36
RADIO BAND
ON COMMON
Opens Series Sunday by
Jenney mfg. co.
In behalf of the city of Roston, andthe thousands of visitors from all parts
of the cote try who are tercentenaoguests of the city, Mayor Curley hail
accepted the offer of the Jenney Mann-faeturing Company to have its famous
radio band, Walter Smith, conductor.
appear in three Sunday evening con-
certs tti be given at the Tercentary
Tribune building on Boston Common.
The first in this series, each concert
of which will be of two hours' duration,
will begin at 8 o'clock Sunday evening,
to be followed by similar concerts at the
same time on Aug. 17 and Aug. 21.
Especially invited guests at the open-ing concert, to be seated on the plat-form around the hand, will include
leaders in the business, political, educa-tional and musical life of the city.
To the thousands who have durinethe past three years enjoyed the rad:
broadcasts of this celebrated musi,
organization, and its trumpet soloist,
Walter 'Smith, these concerts on Boston
Common will offer an opportunity to see
and hear them in person. The first hour
of the two-hour open a ,oneert (8 to9 p. rn) will be broadcast by StationWEE' and In case of rain the Jenney
concert will be broadcast as usual fromthe studio of Station WEEI, rather thanfrom the Common.
MAYOR'S SONS
IN IRELAND
Follow Custom by Kissing
Blarney Stone
vor Curley's three sons, James,
Jr., Paul and Leo, yesterday kissed
the Blarney Stone, a few miles outside
the city of Cork. Ire., on the way to
the Lakes of Killarney, they informed .
their father In 'a ...cablegram received !
t City Hall.
"I don't know why they needed tokiss the Blarney Stone," mused his
Honor, "except that they are on the
way to the Dublin horse show and
wanted to phrase an eloquent wire for
more money from home."
The Mayor is going abroad for thefirst time this year, hut lie has notpromised to hang by his feet to kissthe fabled stone of Blarney Castle.
PROTEST TAKING OF
STATE PlgR SPACE
Mayor Curley yesterday joined theprotest to the State Department of Pub-lic Works against the proposal to takeadditional cargo space at Common-wealth Pier to provide offices for Stateengineers.
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WOMAN WOULD
BE GOVERNOR
Mrs. Gallagher to Seeh
Democratic Nomination
Nomination papers for Mrs. Mary B.
Gallagher of Allston as s. candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Governor !
have been taken out by a committee of •
40 women, headed by Mrs. Mary Ryan
of Boston as chairman, anti Miss Anna
Walsh R9 secretary.
Mrs (1allagher was formerly president
of the Detioicretic Women's Club of
Massachusetts and early in the year
s the guest of I tenmera tic leaders
from ‘turleus sections of the State at R
banquet In the A merican House, at
which time she was commended for
her work in connection with the Smith
campaign of 1928 and the Curley cam-
paign for Mayor last November.
At a meeting of the committee of 40 •
women at the Elks Hotel last night, I
according to Miss Walsh who presided,
it was definitely decided to go through
• wit It Mrs. Gallagher's nomination
papers In every section of the State. it
was Stated that Mrs. Gallagher had
been consulted and had given
 
her con-
tin the eireulation of the papers.
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CURLEY BACKS PROTEST
ON STATE USE OF PIER
Proposal to House Engineering Force
At Commonwealth Docks flit
Mayor Curley has given his approval
to a protest made by John T. Scully of
the commercial and industrial bureau of
the city of Boston against a proposal
credited to the state department of
public works to house its engineering
force at Commonwealth pier.
The Maritime Association of the Bos-
ton Chamber of Commerce and the
Foreign Commerce Club have already
gone on record as strongly opposed to
the plan. Mr. Scully, as head of the
commercial division of the city bureau,
has joined with these two organiza-
tions in protesting to the state depart-
ment of public, works against the pro-
posal on the grounds that it is an addi-
tional encroachment on the use of the
pier for port purposes. Shipping inter-
ests, it is declared, agree that the di-
version of the pier space from use for
cargo storage and loading and unload-ing of vessels has already resulted in
serious inconvenience and menaces the
maritime businens of the port.
CURLEY IS PRESENTED
PLAQUE OF HIMSELF
Mayor Curley was presented with abronzed plaster plaque of himself at City 'Hall yesterday by Armand J. Chloccolai20, of 73 Jamaica street, Jamaica Plain.Thanking the youthful sculptor for hiagift, the mayor commended him on histalent and on the excellence of his
work after only four years of training.The young man said he had received
Instruction from Gene Tagneri at theNorfolk House Centre, Roxbury, and wasprompted to do the plaque through anexample set by his brother who pre-sented the mayor with a charcoal dram,lag of himself a few years waft.
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Charges 'Boss Curley
Alone Keeps
Fitzgerald in Race
hESPONSIBILITY
FOR COMPACT
The Westticut loan placed te.-ponsibilit••
for the Fitzgerald candidacy squarely
the shoulders of the mayor. By thin'
Veiled innuendo he charged that Curle.
would not be averse to having FIL:
gerald put out of the way in 1930 s
that he !Curley) might have clear Sal ,RESTS 01,4 mAyoR log for the gubernatorial nomination
1 P32. 
In his statement Ely asserted ths
_ Patzgerald's record would be "analyze,
from Mitchell to Riley."
Declares Democrats Will I ELY'S STATEMENT
Not Stand for Nomination The statement follows in ful
l:
My visit to Mayor Curley today
Being Telivered' was made because John F. Fitz-
gerald told me that Mayor Curley,
SEES FITZCERALD
AS UNWILLING SLAVE
Certain Disaster at Polls
Forecast if Slate Js
Put Through
picturing John F. Fitzgerald as the
Unwilling slave of "Boss' James M.
Curley, forced against his will to run
for Governor rather than for sen
ator,
Joseph B. Ely of Westfield in a sen
sa-
tional statement last night warn
ed
Members of his party that "this co
m-
pact of these Boston leaders'' wo
uld
mean certain defeat for the Democrat
ic
party in November.
Ely's statement followed a 
secret
Meeting with a few personal and 
poli-
tical friends a few hours after a 
con-
ference with Curley at City Hall. 
There
the mayor staunchly announced 
he
would stick by the Fitzgerald 
candidacy
for Governor to the end.
SAYS "DELIVERY" UNWANTED
Ely openly charged that the 
Demo-
cratic nomination for Governor 
was
being "delivered" to Fitzgerald 
against
his will. "My viait to Mayor 
Curley
today Was made because John P. 
Fitz-
gerald told me that Mayor Curley, 
and
Mayor Curley alone, was keeping
 him
In the gubernatorial contest," s
aid Ely.
"He told me that Curley was boss; 
that
he, Fitzgerald, wanted to run 
for the
&TI AN", AS h ehad earlier told me 
that 
Anything about, this Fitzgerald-Cur-
iae had intended to do. ley understandin
g It was just an
at,iy denied that he had asked Curio' agreement. 
between James M. Curley
for support but had pleaded 
with him and John F'. Fitsgerald.
to take Fit5gara14 .giut 4..,
,taie.. gams,
and Mayor Curley alone, was keep-
ing him in the gubernatorial con-
test. He told me that Curley was
the boss; that he. Fitzgerald, want-
ed to run for the Senate, as he
had earlier told me mat he had
intended to do. In view of the
fact that the responsibility for the
present. situation seemed to rest
upon Mr. Curley's shoulders, I felt
that he should know about it from
my own lips. There was no re-
quest made by me of Mayor Cur-
ley for his support. I told the
mayor that in my' campaign for
he nomination I Would call to the
attention of the voters the impos-
sibility of Fitzgerald as a Demo-
cratic candidate for Governor. I
Htold him that if there was a FA-
,7tr.i intention to win this contt.:
, in November. some other candidate
must be selectee:. I told him that
I the common talk on the street to-
day was that the nomination of
Fitzgerald would be a surrender
ef democracy's greatest opportu-
nity to win the state, and that In
,tew of his alleged position, a.; giv-
en to me by Mr. Fitzgerald. that
he, Mayor Cur:e.y. would be held
I esponsible for it. I told Mayor
Curley that Mr. Fitzgerald should
get out of the fight.
'Mayor Curley stated to me that In
1928 he had promised to support
Fitzgerald for Governor in 1930. In
other words, Mayor Curley told me
that two years ago these two chief-
tains came to an understanding by
Which the nomination of the Demo-
cratic party for •overnor was to he
delivered to Mr. Fitzgerald. I would
not ask any man to break his
promise. and I ran well under-
:0411p the mayor's attitude. The
state democracy, however, was not
a party to this compact of these
Boston leaders. Indeed, the mayor
did lint even suggest that Senator
Wa lsh or any nt her man knew
URGED TO Ut
As I stated earlier IL the wee
k.
Fitzgerald had urged me to
-,•mne a candidate for Gove
rnor.
•:1 Ong that he intended to run 
for
IHe United States Senate. I
n 1922.
•  
1 ndidato
:"11 . Fitzgerald was t c.a 
• . Governor, and during 
that
.mary. in which I WPS also a
oididate, I then called the P
aten-
'ti of the voters of Mass
achusetts
the fact that Mr. Fitzgerald
-• he elected, if nom
inated.
e was scorned then: will
it be now? The public w
ell re-
members the scorching denun
cia-
tion of the man and his record
 de-
livered by Gov. Cox in Foment] ha
ll
during that campaign. The s
ame
facts that defeated him then 
will
defeat him now. Mr. Fitzaer
ald's
defence to the attack of Gov. Cox
Was that. the facts were 10 ye
ars
old. It is absolutely neee.ssary f
or
the Democratic voters to know th
at
to the facts 10 years ago the 
Re-
publican orators will add the facts
'of more recent date, and to kno
w
what those facts are. His record
will be analyzed from Mitchell to
I Riley.yM purpose to contest for the
Democratic nomination for Gov-
ernor has not been changed by the
interview of today. In fact, it seems
to me all, the more necessary in the
interests of the Democratic party.
Senator Walsh said a few days ago
that this Ls not a Democratic state.
We have been confronted for the
last 20 years with a repetition of
the .same old candidates. Give the
young men a chance. Let the rest
of the stale suggest what should be
done. Since my time in politics,
which covers 20 years, not a single
new name of statewide prominence
has been created. We want a
change. The last five Democratic
candidates for Gm:el:nor, all met
with defeat and all came from Bos-
ton. In this hour of golden oppor-
tunity. do the Democratic voters
propose to be bound by an agree-
ment made in 1928 between Mr.
Curley and Mr. Fitzgerald that. the
next Democratic gubernatorial can-
didate should again be Mr. Fitz-
gerald?
I appeal to the Democracy of
Massachusetts for support from the
Berkshires to the Cape. Upon a
host of good men and women all
over Massachusetts who look upon
the party as an agency far rcirl:(
service I rely for victory. I do not
need any help from those who be-
lieve the party a chattel to he con-
trolled by private arrangement. or
a thing to he delivered to the oppo-
sition for a prier, or as a means of
d vanring nersonal ambition and
increasing private fortune.
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usons actually employed.
'I'lwre is much food for
Iiiiin;ht in the report of the
id States Bureau of Labor
Statistics, which estimates
that within the past five years
nearly 2,000,000 persons in
manufacturing industries and
employed by the railroads,
street and steam, have suf-
fered the loss of their employ-
ment.
MI _investigation conducted
by"flie Committee on Educa-
tion of the United States Sen-
ate disclosed the ,fact that in
the' loading of pig iron two
men with automatic Machin-
ery performed the work which
formerly required in its opera-
don 128 men.
Jobs Gone —
Machines Cut In
In the pig...Iron casting in-
dustry seven men now do the
work which formerly required
60 Imen, and in the operation
of the open hearth furnaces
the work formerly requiring
the services of 42 men is now
performed by one man. In the
manufacture of bricks one
man working eight hours was
able to make 450 bricks. To-
day a machine turns out in the
same period of time, namely
eight hours, 320,000 bricks.
The introduction of the dial
system of telephone operation
has resulted in a reduction of
two-thirds of the number of
telephone operators formerly
found necessary for the con-
duct of h telephone exchange.
Innovations in office ma-
chinery, bookkeeping, copying,
counting and typing devices,
have resulted in the discharge'
Of high-salaried employes and
their replacement by skilled
operators„ who in a single
hour do the work that former-
ly required the services of an
expert for a full period of
eight hours.
The introduction of the
steam shovel, the Magnetic
hoist and the conveyor sys4
tern has resulted in the period
of I years in the displace-
ment of more than 1,000,000
men who heretsfore performed
the same work by hand labor.
'he work which is now con-
ducted through the operation
of these automatic devices af-
fects also in greater measure
the steel and rolling mills. In
steel and rolling mills the per
capita increase in production
in a period of 10 years has
been 50 per cent. In shoe fac-
tories, 24 per cent; in leather
tanning, 41 per cent; in cem-
ent, 54 per cent; in flour mill-
ing, 54 per cent, and in the
manufacture of motor cars
one man in an hour produced
two and three-fourths times
as much in 1927 as in 1914;
and in a tire factory near-
ly four times as much while
in the loading of ships a me-
chanical conveyor or spiral
cbute now in use enables four
rocn today to do as much as
..ori did formerly.
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Mayor Warns of Dole
Alternative for U. S.
THE pantisH-1 1-,,r she ills confronting the xvorker at thepresent Ow, is beyond the power of any single indi-
vidual. to even venture a remedy. Nevertheless. I beg- to
suggest the advisability of giving serious thought to the
enlargement of opportunities for emit utility ill employ-
ment at a saving wage to the workers of America. Sub-
stantially every large Anierican industry toslay has a
plant or plants operating- in the. principal European cen-
ters, with many in Canada and South America. so that
th.c dumping of excess production of America in the
future presents hut limited possibilities.
The choice presented to America is either a limita-
tion upon the hours of operation of Manufacturing
plantr, or the adoption of the so-called European
"dole system."—From second of Mayor Curley'srarticles
"Wages and fobs."
the great macs of unorganized
workers in America.
The Federal Reserve Board,
created under the administra,-.
lion of the late Presiden.
Woodrow Wilson, was opposed
by the banking interests of
the United States when the
project was first presented.
Today there is not a single
banker in America wh4‘ is not
in favor of the Federal Re-
serve Board, which operates
to protect the United States
banking industry and which,
during the period of the World
War, was found absolutely es-
sential for the financing of the
war. For the protection of.
business from unjust competi-
tion and unfajr conditions the
F'edei'al Trade Commission
was organized. For the stabil-
izing of United States traffic
the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission was created. These
three agencies were created
to aid trade, transportation
and commerce, and have been
so valuable that every thought-
ful American is favorable to
I heir continuance.
1 
,4Por Workers
. Commission Needed .
It has, within the past year,
been deemed advisable to con-
duct, through the agency of
the Federal Industrial Com-
mission, an investigation with
a view to intoorditjons
in the basic industries of the
nation—steel, coat, and more
: recently oil and agriculture.
A federal commission should
be organized now for the pro-
teCtion of the workers of
I 
America. During the period
of the World War America
was required to furnish the
necessaries, not only for the
American nation, but for our
allies. During those trying
days we became familiar with
the words "economy," "effi-
ciency" and "speeding up."
The inventive genius of the
American people manifested
. itself in the field of invention
with devices of every charm:-
ter, the main purpose of
!which was to reduce costs
through the elimination of the
worker by the introduction of
automatic devices. The close
of the war found America with
an area given over to agricul-
ture greater than ever pre-
viously known in the history
of the country. It found Amer-
ica, notwithstanding a reduc-
tion in the farm_ population
during the past(10_,...-years of
3,000,000, yet stilrThle to pro-
duce cereals in &ich volume
that scarcely a bushel of the
1929 wheat crop has been con-
sumed up to the present time.
Automatic machines in the
State of Kansas in 1929
threshed, cut and hinded one-
half of the 100,006,000 bush-
els of wheat raised tn that
Street wheat- State. The aues-
tion be sertiaktaly cot
at the present hour is what -
steps should be taken for the
utilization of automatic ma-
chinery and inventive devices,
and at the same time protect
the American worker, who in
the last analysis can provide
for their families only through
continuity of employment at
a saving wage.
Machine Age
Dangers to Workers,
inventive genius as repre-
sented by automatic machin-
ery should by governmental
control be made to promote
the happiness and prosperity
of the workers of the nation,
rather than be utilized for the
destruction of opportunity for
a livelihood, It is admitted
that working at capacity the
productivity of America is
such that the entire require-
ments of the nation for a full
12 months' period are possible%....
of production in seven months.
Unless checked the present
system means unemployment
for large numbers of Ameri-
can people for a period of five
months or more each. This
period of unemployment neces-
sarily must result in a reduc-
tion of the purchasing power
of the American people with
consequent instability of in-
dustry and long periods of de-
pression with enormous expen-
ditures for public aid, either in
the form of the "dole spitem,"
in operation in Great Britain,
or the soup kitchens, happily
a dim membry in recent years
in tite life of America.
Rerolntion •-•
Industrial Change;
The per capita increase in
the output., of industry during
the past 0.0, years may proper-
ly be characterized as an in-
dustrial revolution, a war in
which the workers alone with
their families were ground un-
der the wheels of so-called
progress. During the period
from 3 920 to 1927, the work-
ing population of the United
States increased more than
11,000,000, yet during the past
'0,years there has been a deti_, 
declifie ,in the outokier-Ori.:;
elk
•
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Economic Justic
e
to All Is Nation'
s
Duty, Curley Say
s
This is the s
econd article
 nn "Wages
 and Jobs," 
written hv
Mayor James 
114. Curley. 
Another a-tic
le will appear
 in tomorrow
's
hoston Evenin
g American.
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IT IS ADMIT
TED that hap
-
piness in the ho
me is essential
to patriotism i
n the land, an
d
it is further 
admitted that
there can be n
o happiness in
the home or
patriotism in
the land
without eco-
nomic sta-
bility. The
i n d ications
are that the
ills suffered
by the agri-
cultural por-
tion of the
pop u lation
during t h e
vast few
years will
be adjusted.
Ad justment
of the ills
afflicting the
a g ricultural
element o f
the popula-
tion may be
traced, first, to
 the number of
persons affecte
d by the depres
-
Mayor Curley
sion in the pric
e of agricultura
l
products and,
 second, to t
he
strength of 
the grange a
nd
other agricul
tural organiz
a-
tions. It is 
a concess
ion to
political power
 or votes dic
-
tated by poli
tical expedien
cy -
and political 
common 
sense.
For Justice
Study Is Neede
d
However, it 
only partly
solves the pr
oblem which a
f-
fects a larg
er number 
of
America's citiz
enship who are
unorganized an
d who yet, in
any plan of
 readjustment,
should be de
serving of th
e
same cons
ideration that 
is ac-
corded the org
anized element
of the America
n electorate. It
would be no in
novation for a
governmental 
agency to deter
-
mine ways and 
means of pro-
viding economi
c justice, with
a reason
able guarante
e of
continuity of 
employment fo
r
ENLIST PE
,i.
ERI
GOVERNOR RACE
Ex-Mayor's Friends File
Nomination Papers
Cummings Says He Will Abandon
Race in Favor of Peters
By JOHN D. MERRILL
Nomination papers in behalf of
Ex-Mayor Andrew J. Peters of thie
city as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Governor were
EX-MAYOR ANDREW J. PETERS
flied yesterday in Suffolk, Bristol,
Middlesex, Essex, Worcester and
Hampden Counties. Thus the initial
technicalities which will permit him
, to run for that nomination have been
' arranged.
Mr Feters Is at North Haven, Me,
confidence also that he will be nom-
inated.
retells tetenas Wait
+oar • ' 
"Wa.P.S3r,arlalWint2IMPAPInrriliti=gt
aornce.losi. a. fear weals* ago Nelsen theJeffersonian Association of this citydid not invite the Mayor to the dinner..
The officers of that organization saidthey had no intention of slighting
Mayor Carley and had asked no one to
attend except a few who had been in-
vited at the request of members; but
the Mayor was apparently not satisfied
with that explanation, and the incident
tended to alienate him still further
from that wing of the Democratic
party with which Mr Peters is associ-
ated in the public mind.
Four Candidates
If Mr Peters runs for the Democratic
nomination for Governor there will be
four candidates in the primary; the
others are John J. Cummings of this
city, Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald, who is sup-
ported by the Boston organization, and
Joseph B. Ely of Westfield.
Informed over the telephone last
night at his Summer home in Ware-
'ham that nomination papers had been
filed in behalf of Ex-Mayor Peters fot
Governor in several counties, Ex-
Mayor Fitzgerald said:
"As I remarked in the case of Mr
Ely, the field is open to everybody. If
Mr Peters runs, so much the better.
Nobody is barred from a Democratir,
primary."
Only a day or two ago Mr Ely con-
ferred with Mayor Curley and tried
to persuade him to withdraw his sup-
port from Mr Fitzgerald , but the
Mayor refused. There have been
i rumors ever since that time that Mr
; Ely, knowing that he must count on
the opposition ot Mr Curley and theUrged Him to Run Boston organization, would not remain
a for but,Mr ElyProminent Democrats all over the candidate 
says he is in 
nor 
the fight and will remainState have long been interested in until the primary votes have beenMr Peters' candidacy and have urged counted.
him to run for Governor. Not long Nomination papers for Mr Ely were
ago the Democratic city committee
of New Bedford indorsed him, and it
Is said that the Mayors of several
cities in the State are prepared to do
everything they can to nominate and
elect him.
Two of his most ardent friends are
John H. Backus of New Bedford and
LaRue Brown of Boston, and they
have been, in a sense, in charge of
the circulation of his nomination pa-pers, but the work has been a labor
of love in which many havo takenpart.
The decision rests with Mr Peters.
He has been averse to a primary con-
test for the nomination, but it maybe that the activities of his support-
ers will lead him to change his mind.
There is no doubt that, like many oth-
ers, he would be glad to be Governor.
Many who are close to him think hedid not receive proper consideration
two years ago, when it was commonknowledge that the men and womenin charge of Gov Smith's nationalheadquarters in New York city ex-pressed the wish that the Democrats
of Massachusetts might nominate MrPeters for Governor.
But many of the leaders here In-dorsed Gen Cole, and Mr Peters did
not run. Gov Smith had no cause fordissatisfaction, as Massachusetts easther electoral vote for him, but MrPeters' friends believe he would havebeen elected if he had been nominatedfor Governor. They hope the presentand the signatures on his nOmina- year will give him another opportunity.tion papers were obtained without There is one phase of the situation
which could forgotten licv,his knowledge, but those who were 
ever. Mayor Curley is not friendly to
, responsible for the project hope and Mr Peters and would probably not sup-
expect that when the situation, in all Port him in the primary, evsn if he
(Mayor Curley) were not committed toits bearings, is put before him, as it Ex-Sfayor Atm F. Fitzgerald for the
will be today, he will consent to Governorship.
en t ar the primary. They express
filed yesterday from Berkshire. Hemp-
den, Hampshire anl Suffolk counties,
and his managers said yesterday that
In a day or two they would tile with
the Secretary of State papers from Es-
sex, Middlesex, Worcester and Frank-
lin Counties.
When Mr Ely was asked over the
telephone last night—he was at hishome in Westfield—whether he had
anything to say about the possible
entry of Mr Peters into the guber-
natorial fight, Mr Ely declined to makeany comment.
"The situation will explain itselflater," he said, "I have decided not tosay anything yet. I shall await devel-opments."
"Are you going to stay In the raceto the finish?" the reporter inquired.
"Yes, absolutely," was the reply, "Iam in the race, and am going to stay
Against Fitzgerald
It seems clear that a determinedeffort to oust Ex
-Mayor Fitzgeraldfrom what seems to be the leadingposition in the contest for the Gover-norship is under way, /f both MrPeters and Mr Ely run in the primary.the opposition to Mr Fitzgerald willbe divided and he will be better offthan he would he if only one of thosetwo was a candidate.
But the activities of Mr Peters'friends during the last day cr twomay tend to make apparent that thereis pronounced opposition to Mr Fite-t;erald, and one of the possibilities isi MT. r.f or, I, }Os minanut, to be a. candidate, his friendstransfer their support to Mr
,.4
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GOV ALLEN HIT BY VOTE OF
The big fight on the prohibition
question scheduled for yesterday
afternoon's session of the 48th annual
convention of the Massachusetts State
Federation of Labor at the Elks' Hotel,
a fight which started at the morning
session, did not come off because of an
agreement reached at a conference
held during the noon recess.
While prohibition did not take up
any time or cause a discussion, the
question of whether or not Gov Frank
G. Allen has used all the resources at
his command to relieve the unemploy-
ment was the cause of a row that
took up more than an hour of the ses-
sion and ended with a vote that prac-
tically amounts to a condemnation,
The fight on Gov Allen started dur-
ing the report of the committee on of-
ficers' reports, which recommended
deletion of the last sentence from a
paragraph under the unemployment
section which read:
"Words and volumes have been
spoken about the so-called Hoover plan
of pushing public building enterprises
in times of unemployment. Gov Allen
and the State Department of Labor
heartily indorsed this plan and prom-
ised cooperation in Massachusetts.
However, it is difficult to detect any
appreciable move in this direction to
the present."
-
-
Watt Starts Fight
The committee, which was headed
by John Carey of the Boston Street
Carmen's Union, indorsed the full re-
port other than the line relating to
the work done in this State, and in
reply to questions stated that the ac-
tion was taken because of the facts
and figures submited to the committee
by E. A. Johnson, secretary of the
Boston Building Trades' Council and
an appointee of Gov Allen on the board
of public trustees of the Boston Ele-
vated.
Johnson, it was said, presented to
the committee proof that Gov Allen
has had greater appropriations ava
il-
able for public works than ever before
in the history of the State.
Robert J. Watt, of the Lawrence
Central Libor Union, the vice presi-
dent for the third district and the
framer of the report, took exceptions
to the action of the committee and
started the fight that waged back sand
forth across the big hall.
Mr Watt started his discussion by
asking for the reason for President
Hoover coming out with a program In
1921 for the relief of unemployment and
last year refining his own program
to a committee for investigation. 
Me
cited a number instances of laxness
on the part of State officials in trying
to relieve the situation.
1 1 Butler Under Fire: As ft result of the hrhurIng nf thelabor record of William Ai, Butler Into
! the convention late in the aftern
oon,
STATE FEDERATION OF LABOR; recordw h ic  Cl
 
which 
pwuabsi is dh lerde c tbly i sogroest Iiitiey Joycet3  tha.
In m a 
cl€Ofl elate
for his General Court record
 between
i 
1890 and 189:5, Secretary Joy
ce was in,
structed to get the true lab
or records
Convention Upholds Committee 
Cnt• • 
m Little Done thof all 
candidates for office and send
em to all affiliated unions.. 
• 
•
Mayor James M. Curley 
received a
unanimous vote of thanks fo
r an edu-
In Pressing Public Works to Aid Jobless—
cational campaign he is now 
waging
on the unemployment 
queetion.
The finance committee 
reported
Fight on Prohibition Fails to Come 
Off, against an increased per capita tax,
I called on the executive 
board to get
true membership figures of 
all affiliated
unions and collect tax on 
these figures,
favors an organizing ca
mpaign and
t take u the question o
f ale
filleting all unions with the 
general
officers when they come to 
this city
next October, and to keep the
 expense
of the federation within the
 income.
Funds Diversion Alleged
Mr Johnson in rebuttal 
quoted facts
and figures to show how 
much money
has been appropriated for 
road build-
ing, and John J. Kearney 
of Boston
came back with a demand for
 informa-
tion as to what other 
purpose the
money collected as a gasoline
 tax could
be used and charged that 
much of this
money has been diverted to 
other uses
than what the law provides.
Sylvester J. McBride of 
Boston
statedis
President 
e that H oao v 
enumberHoover recommended 
 
of  yearswciagork
to relieve unemployment, but as yet
the only thing he has done has been to
cut the income tax for Wall Street.
Frank H. McCarthy, New England
organizer for the American Federation
of Labor, on getting Into the• dis-
cussion, stated that more could have
been done by the public authorities.
not only of Massachusetts but of the
Federal Government as well.
The blame for the conditions existing
was laid at the door of the National
:association of Manufacturers and the
Associated Industries, with which or-
ganizations Samuel Gompera, when
president of the A. F. of L., and Pres
William Green have tried to do bust.
ness for many years.
Vote Overwhelming
He said that if the eight-hour day
were put into effect in every Indus.
try and if the 9-to-12-hour working
days were eliminated there would be
a shortage of labor in a short time
and it would not be necessary to fight
for the five-day week of Flx hours s
day.
The vote to reject the committee's
recommendation and allow the orig.
Ina! statement that Gov Allen has done
nothing was adopted by an overwhelm.
ing vote.
The next big feature of the session
was the election of officers, with Jamey
T. Moriarty of Boston defeating John
J. Kearney for president by a vote
of 116 to 72 and the defeat of MISS
Margaret I. Connolly who sought re.
election as vice president, by six votes.
Miss Connolly was one of the four
candidates in the first district, which
includes Boston and has three of the
seven places on the board. The wins
ners were Michael J. O'Hare, Boston
Street Carmen; J. Arthur Moriartyo
Boston Typographical Union, and Hers
man Koster, Cambridge C. L. U.
The other new officers are Eugeml
J. Sweeney. Brockton; Robert J. Watt,
Lawrence; Charles Sweeney, Fitch.
burg; John F. Gatelee, Springfield, to
the board of vice presidents; Martin
T. Joyce, reelected secretary-treasurer
Without opposition, and Joseph J. Cam
bral as delegate to the A. F. of L.
convention in Boston. New Bedford
will. be the 1931 State convention oity.
voted o p
o to
•
•
TO PLACE OFFICERS
The shortage or men on tne -rec.-mai;watch often causes one officer to be
obliged to cover three routes duringthe early morning hours.
IN RIGHT POSITIONS To Fill Vacancies Promptly
The commissioner feels that every
vacancy that occurs in the ranksCommissioner Thinks Men
Not Properly Assigned
Hultman to Have Board of Superior
Officers Make Investigation
The task of placing each of Boston's
2412 police officers where he or she—
there are 6 women on the force—will be
of the most value to the department
and the public service Is one which
Police Commissioner Hultman is about
to tackle.
Mayor Curley says that the city has
enough police officers and Commis-
sioner Hultman Is inclined to believe
him.
Commanding officers of divisions are
complaining continually that they are
short of men. They say that men on
duty at Headquarters, from their divi-
sions, should work at their respective
stations. Some captains say that as
ninny as four officers at a time are as-
signed to Headquarters work and that
It leaves them short that number of
men.
The police commissioner believes
many policemen are not properly
assigned. He feels that there are more
men than are needed at some stations
and fewer at others.
To find the remedy for the situation,
Commissioner Hultman will appoint a.
special board of superior officers to
investigate conditions and make recom-
mendations.
Civilians May Get Posts
He is inclined to believe that many
posts, held by policemen, might we:1
be filled by civilians and officers as-
signed to real police work. Wagon
drivers and clerks tell in this class
and a special study will be made
along that line.
To have the right man on the rightjob le the ambition of the commission.
er, but he does not intend that a man
shall hold the same job during his
entire service. Many men become so
entrenched on a job, that they feel
that they cannot be shifted and they
treat the public in a superior and
arrogant manner.
That especially seems to be the case
with some officers riding motorcycles
for a number of years. he thinks.
They seem to feel that they are king
of the road and glory in being referred
to as "hard boiled."
The latter attitude will receive no
sympathy from Mr Hultman, as he has
stated he Is going to insist on cour-
teousy at all times from policemen to-
ward the public.
The commisioner has found that the
routes in some places are too short
and in others the reverse. The beatsin West Roxbury and other outlying
distr.cts, Ia *time .,pots, are as large
as the area patrolled in an entiredivision in the city proper. Some
routes in other divisions extend onlyfor about the distance of a city block.
Officers feel that too many men are
assigned to day work in Some stations
and too .few travel in the darhafilk
Rapid
hoeIA
pbro 
r.rfi lol It 
n 
a s 1.:) 
those fill 
ti I
superiors'class aere in his program.
He 
e
knows that when a lieutenancy
or captaincy remains unfilled, it means
a shortage of sergeants, whom he
feels are really the backbone of the
police force.
He is also giving attention to the
division boundary lines, which may
come In for a change. At the present
time officers of one division patrol one
side of certain streets, while the other
side is patrolled by an officer from
an adjoining division.
Police are fussy about divisional
lines. An officer from one division is
seldom found over the border of an-
other, unless he has a good reason.
The same applies to the handling the
emergency and ambulance calls. If a
person sending one of these calls to
a division lives just across the border
in another division, the call is referred
to the other.
Commissioner Hultman says that
boundary lines do not amount to a
thing, as far as protecting life and
property is concerned. He says that
the quickest service shall be rendered
in all emergencies and aid sent from
the nearest station, or given by the
patrolman handiest to the scene, re-
gardless of divisional lines. He says
that police are not appointed for a
certain route or division, but as offi-
cers for the entire city.
The program of the Commissioner
will mean plenty of transfers as Rhin
the department and these may he
expected at any time. He is trying to
determine whether the night patrol
squads are more efficient working
from Headquarters than they would
be under the command of the divi-
sional commanders. He may place re-
sponsibility for these patrols on the
shoulders of the various divisional rap.
tabs, as he did the liquor situation.
8000 AT COMMON
FOR "RADIO NIGHT"
"Radio Night" at the Tribune on
Boston Common last night attractel
more than 8000 persons to hear the mu-
sical program of singing, instrumental
playing end hand selections conducted
under the auspices of the City of Bos-
ton Tercentenary Committee and the
Community Service. Inc. of Boston.
Maj Charles Harding, election com-
missioner of the city, presided at the
exercises and brought greetings on
behalf of Mayor Curley. In charge of
the arrangements was Miss Doris M.
Celley, executive secretary of the Com-
munity Service, Inc.
Radio stars of the Westinghouse
broadcasting stations WHZ and WHZA
and the Boston American station,
WL0E, were featured on the program.
Special music was furnished by the
First. Corps Cadet Band, under the
dieretion of John B. Fielding.
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GOVERIAOR
Will Form Ramp for Card
Leaving Tunnel
Excavation to Extend Subway Can
Then Be Carried Forward
The Army of which daily passes and
repasses in trolley and automobile
through that Bostonian neck-of-the'
bottle called Governor sq took a sec-
ond look and wondered yesterday as
they saw the unloading of great steel
beams near the Kenmore surface sta-
tion at the portals of the Boylston-at
tunnel.
Chairman Thomas F. Sullivan of the
Transit Department answered their
collective question last night by say-
ing these beams are to be used as un-
derpinning for both sets of Boston
Elevated tracks at that point, He is
"head man" on this $3,100.000 improve-
ment for which the taxpayers and car-
riders and automobilists have so long
naited.
Already the grass plot extending
back from this portal to the line of
Muddy River had been fenced off and
excavated to the roof of the tunnel.
Further excavations will be carried on
along the sides of this concrete case,
of which the roof is of course the top.
The 3500 cubic yards of concrete must
all be blasted away.
Beams to Be Trestle
The steel beams will he used to
make a trestle to support the rails of
the present incline. Excavation will
be carried on under them u itil the
grade of the entire tunnel at that point
has been carried on from the Muddy
River line, where the grade is GO feet
beneath the street level, and out under
Governor sq, where the entbsurface
forking arrangement is to be carried
through.
The greater portion of the sarface of
Governor sq will eventually be planked
over, and operations will be carried on
under these planks, and even under
the crossbeams supporting the trolleys.
When the broad new undergrouhd
trolley station is completed in about
three years, the portal for the Daacon-
st cane will have been carried out to a,
point in that thoroughfare on the in-
town side of the bridge act oss tho B. &
A tracks. And the portal in Coro-
monwealth av will be at a point near
Blandford at.
175 Men Now at Work
Today there are 175 men on the job,
I being paid the regular rate of v,T.gea.
i by the City Government. which Attli et.ecuting the job through the Transit
Department rather than by the con-
tract system. Eventually there will
I
be 400 men on the job, working In
two shifts, front 11 a m to 8 a in
and from 8 a m to 5 p m.
, The 120,000 cubic yards of excavation
. will he trucked to points along tha
I 'haries River Basin near Cottage..
Farm Bridge, where It will be dumped.
Recording to plans formulated by the -
. C,,,urriqsfon for'
makulg a icil ili tlia be s121 
Chairman Sullivan al
feature of the entire
!be the measanin
' pad
; ernes'
!St
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SUMMER AND L STS • :.134) ,ofctlxia' not' draitedirla moat :i;trart:in character; that the penalty It pro.
WIDENING APPROVED laTvae"LhdalLbae; poed is mosterence to the volume of Sound gives
I too much latitude both to an unfriend-
ly neighbor and to the law enforcingMayor 0 K's So-Called, p(..w..
"Million Dollar" Job
The order of the Boatil of Street
Commissioners for the widening and
construction of Summer and L ate
known as the "million-dollar widen-
ing," was approved by Mayor Curley
yesterday,
Plans call for the widening of HI/
thoroughfare from 50 feet to a 70-too'
width. The thoroughfare to be widened
from the Army Base to East Seconc
at, is known as Summer at, and the
portion from East Second at to Broad
way as L at. When completed it Will
give to the public a direct traffic route
from downtown to the Strandway at
South Boston.
Land takings will cost $128,000 and
will include 21 buildings. The largest
award is $15,500, to Joseph M. and
Florence Fogge. Owners of property
will be given 60 days in which to re-
move the buildings. The Legislature
authorized $1,000,000 for the widening.
The city awards were all accepted by
the land owners.
Land speculators are said to have
not been "in" on the widening. The
awards follow:
Marian A. and Tarrant P. Ring, 770 silft and bldg. $5500.
Esther L. MeGrann, 806 sq ft. $1000.Evelyn G. Bryant, 427 sq It and bldg.44600.
Mary Ann Greeley. 800 sa ft and bldg.$4000.
Frederick J. O'Brien. 880 Bei ft and bldg.$4000.
Joseph Burns. 427 sq ft and bldg. $4400.John J. and Nora IC, Fitzgerald. 430 all,ft and bide. $4r00.
Mary J. C. Smith. 430 azi ft and bldg.
$461Milam T. and Mary r. Rowan. 460 aqjIt anti bldg. $4750.
Thomas L. and Nina M. Wagner, 400 sqft and bldg. moo.
Nora F. Flaherty. 880 aq ft and bldg.15000.
Artemus R. Wood. 545 sq ft end bldg. 45000.Common passageway. 214 isa ft. nothing.Nora McCabe. 640 lea fa arid bide,, *5500.
CURFEW ON LOUD
SPEAKERS VETOED
Mayor Sees Infringement
But favors Regulation on Use of
Mayor Curley tranamtted to the City
Council yesterday his veto of the loud
spaaker ordinance passed Monday by
the Council, oge the ground that it
would "constitute a serious infringe-
ment on personal liberty."
At the same time the Mayor in-
dleated his belief that the operation
of machines for producing sound b.),
"Further, that the operation of law
under the ordinance as proposed would
constitute a serious infringement on
personal liberty, which, in my opinion.
is sufficiently restricted.
"I am in agreement with reference
to the necessity for the regulation of
the operation of phonographs, victro-
las or other machines or devices for
producing or reproducing sound, op-
erated in connection with any busi-
ness concern, either as a means of en-
tertainment or for advertising, and
am heartily in favor of a regulation
which would prohibit operation in such
places lactween the hours set forth in
the ordinance."
/°0 T A1/4/.3 0
ULTIMATUM
BY UNION ON
POSTOFFICE
Will Not Work If Open
Shop Prevails on
Foundation
, "Wila)1' 'Vrar4NOtiftg4401.4",lolioda.tion'ttaa arts4rdea zo
Chapman & Scott Company, union &f-ilet:Ala feared that trouble would reauit
with this Arm which maintains offices
at New York and New London. Thefirm was awarded the contract for 4340.-000. In past years lotions have ex-
perienced difficulty with this firm and
are prepared to do battle again.
Governor and Mayor Offer Aid
With the consent of the other officers
of the council. Secretary Johnson ex-plained the situation, as the labor lead-
ers saw it, to Governor Allen and Mayor
I Curley, both of whom offered all as-
sistance in their power to clean up the
I situation and prevent trouble in erecting
1 the building.Following these interviews, Mr. John-
son went to New York early last week!
and explained the position of both of '
. these men, as well as that of the
unions, but declared he failed to get
any satisfaction and was told that the
work would be done under any condi-
tions the contractors wished to grant.
Mayor May Take Action
As an example, he said, of what the
firm intends to do, Mr. Johnson was
told that laborers on the Job would he
paid at the rate of 50 cents an hour,
while the prevailing union rate for com-
mon laborers in Boston is 80 cents, and
that American standards and working
conditions would mean nothing because
all the help required could be brought
to Boston from Rhode Island and New
York.
' The attitude taken by the firm is said
to be based on the fact that the work is
a government contract and is not cov-
ered by State or local legislation, and
the contractors can do as they please
. a long as they do not come in conflict
with federal regulations.
' It is possible that Mayor Curley mayI step into the controversy as soon as the
iiction of the Commit has been made
known to him, because of his efforts to
roje, ,J. ii jinn, ploy !Bent in this city. ft is
anticipated that the importation of
, •-r from outside the State will meet
strenuous protest from both the
,eernor and the Mayor,
K. OF C. TO BE ON Alk
OVER 71 STAMM
To Broadcast Convention Pro-
gram from WNAC
A nation-wide radio broadcast of
special program Sunday night will ha;
a feature of the Knights of Coltunimal
supreme convention, beginning at, theHotel Statler the following Tuesday,morning. The broadcast will he the)first in the history of 48 annual national,
conventions.
Station WNAC, through the courtesy,of Johh Shepard, 3d, will serve as thekey station, from which '71 radio ata-gtLions throughout the United States will
carry an elaborate musical and oratori-,cal program from 5 P. M. until 0 o'clock.
Gov. Allen and Mayor Curley will be
speakers, introduced by Supreine 131-I
rector John E. Swift. general chairman
of the convention. Their addresses of
welcome to the visiting IGnights of Co-
lumbus will meet with a response front
iiprenie Knight Martin H. Carmody ofbusiness concerns should be regulated
during the hours set forth in the ordi-Am a result the council voted that Urand Rapid:4, Mich., who will be 111trn
na.ne affecting private homes. The "rTnh e rtillId4ng Trades Council of Boa- dueed by btate Deputy Joseph M. Wirby.
Mayor'e veto messege is as follows: i
"I beg to return. without my op- .iniierade nii an open shop Job, and have
,,ct their affiliated unions thn't it IP 
tallfrgtorgtit not permit this Job to ma.- The musical program will
l
evizstic  by the hts of OOltun
An ultimatum has been issued by
the Boston Building Trades Council
that the work of erecting the new
$6,000.000 Boston postoffice must be
an all-union or all non.union job, as
a result of the refusal of the firm
which will lay the foundation to pay
1 the existing rate of wages in this
on Personal Liberty 'City to the workers.
An a result of the derision of the
Building Trades Council none of the
building trades mechanics in this city
will do any work on the structure, if
the foundation-lnying firm sueiteitsfullYDevices by Business Houses . persists In making the work an openShop Job,
, Sanction for the action of the !hill&
1 ing Council was voted at a meeting of
I that organization following the reportl of Secretary E. A. Johnson that dur-ing an interview with the heads of the
I Merritt, Chapman & Senit Company,
contractors for the foundation work, he
was informed that the firm did not in-
tend to observe the established wage
and working conditions for this district.
Have Fought Firm Before
proval, ts credinanc.• adopted by yourhosuarsaA• bottle maiden. 4444 at 414111 4. an colt•and-out non-union operation,. od.
that xi u.
0 A3
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CURLEY BID ACCEPTED
BY SCHUMANN-HEINK
Noted Contralto to Sing at
Towne Meeting Hero
Sept in at any old Denney/les Hoist,
awaiting your wishes and commands.
I shall sing as never before, proving
my love and everlasting gratitude to
Boston and you, devotedly."
Text of His Telegram
The telegram to Mme Schumann-
ffeink from Mayor Curley that brought
forth such a gracious reply was as
follows:
"Dear Mme Schumann-Heink — I
greatly need your professional services
In Boston for notable ceremonies in
Will Take Part in Receotion to honor of the Boston Tercentenary uponSept 16. We shall welcome here the
Lord Mayor of Boston, Eng, and the
program of Tercentenary festivities is
unrivaled in the history of American
cities. Will you not come to Boston
as my guest of the evening of Sept
16? 1 can promise you one of the
greatest receptions of your distin-
guished career. Kindest regards and
good wishes."
Mine Schumann-Heink has for many
years been an idol of the music-loving
people of the United States by reason
of her great ability, as probably the
leading contralto of all time, and also
by reason of her wonderful devotion
to the disabled soldiers of the World
War, who fought for the cause of the
fireworks, High School field. id:80 to m. United States.
Hubbardston—Get-tosether dinner. 1 D M:
Mayor of Roston, England
TERCENTENARY EVENTS
SCHEDULED FOR TODAY
Boston—Boston Common. Polish night (re-
Peated performance). 4:30 p M.
Greenfield—Celebration under auspices of I
Lutheran Young People's Society of
Greenfield at Franklin Park: tuck meet
9:30 a in; speaking at 8:30. followed by
Boy Scouts competitive Program: address
by State official. 5 p m; address by
Congressman Alan T. Treadway. 7:3(1
I) in; band concert. 8:30 to Si $1300 dis-
play of fireworks, 9 to 10:30.
Foxboro—Beginning of three-day celebra-
tion; band concert. 8-10; dance 8-12;
dance, 8 p m.
Lee—Homecoming Methodist gathering. 4:45
p flu; reunion banquet, followed by short
talks from former pastors ard other
guests; special music and ...tortes.
Northfleld—At Lake Spofford. N H. air
events, games, sports, on land and lake:
loan exhibit of Puritan furnitare and
relics.
Plymouth—Pilgrim's Processional, in dress
of 1020, 5 p m, on Leyden at (first
Street in New England) to top of Burial
Hill; a short religious service will be
held (a Friday feature throughout the
Summer).
Salem—A pioneer village at Forest Park.
Reproduced "Peouot House." a 17th•
century home as hospitality center.
Puritan and later Colonial contomes.
documents and antiques. at Essex In-
stitute.
SprIngfield-18-century New England village.
with reproduced manners and customs.
at exposition grounds. West Springfield
Winthrop—Exhibition of Archery. Ingleside
Park. 7_1) m.
Worcester—Historic homes, The Oaks. 140
Lincoln pt. open 2-5. Society of Phila-
telic Americans. Hotel Bancroft; enter-
tainment in afternoon.
Mme Ernestine Schumann-Ffeink,
world famous contralto, will make the
long transcontinental trip from her
home at Coronado Beach, Calif, to sing
here In honor of the town meeting
and reception to Mayor Reuben Salter
of Boston, Eng, on Sept 16.
Mayor Curley -wired the distinguished
singer that he greatly needed her pro-
fessional services on Sept 16 and he Is
MME ERNESTINE SCHUMANN-HEINE
Will Sing at Boottri Reception to Mayor of
Boston, England
in receipt of her rinniA er, which wri,
follows:
"/ am honored and happy that / can
be of service to dear Boston and you,
beloved Mayer Curies% be ir•^47
Her Gift to Disabled
During the year 1928 Mme Sehu-
mann-Heink gave a warranty deed of
her beautiful estate, at San Diego,
Calif, having a valuation of $250,000,
as a permanent home for the disabled
soldiers of the World War.
Mme Schumann-Heink was born at
Lieb, a suburb of Prague, then in
Austria, and was educated at the Ur-
suline Convent In her native city. She
became the principal contralto of the
Court Opera of Dresden at the age ofi
17, singing the role of Azucena in "II
Trovatore." She scored a great tri-
umph at Hamburg in 1883 and later
became the leading singer of the Kroll
Theatre, Berlin.
Mme Schumann-Heink gained an in-
ternational reputation as the principal
singer of the Wagner Festival at
Bayreuth. Coming to the United
States, Mine Schumann-Heink joined
the Metropolitan Opera Company at
New York where she became for
many years the idol of musical Amer-
ica. She has also attained interne-
tinnal ram,- as a concert singer.
ZONING RULING ON LAND
USED FOR PARKING SOUGHT;
To seek an interpreptation of the
zoning law as it applies to land in
residental sections which la used by
owners or hisses for the parking of
automobiles for which a fee is charged
is the purpose behind three bills in
equity drawn by Asst Corp Counsel
Leo Schwartz.
Attorney Schwartz yesterday an. I
nounced that he had drawn bills
against Mary A. Ventola of 8 Knight
frt., Readville; Ernes Realty Company,
55-65 Lanark road, Brighton, and
Howard Stockton Tr, Lot 51, Deer-
field at. Back Bay.
A list of places being used for fee
parking has been turned over to the
office of Corporation Counsel Silver-
man by Building Commissioner Ed-
ward W. Roemer. A case of a similar
character developed on Embankment
road, Beacon Hill, sometime ago but
the property ceased to be used for
the purpose before there wag Any
court proceedings.
FOUR PROMOTED
IN POLICE SERVICE
Sergt John J. Cashman
Made Lieutenant
Patrolmen isiunham. Gallanue and
Mulligan Named Sergeants
One lieutenant and three sergeants
Were appointed by Police Commission-
er Eugene C. Hultman last night to till
Vacancies caused by recent retirements
and promotions. The new officers heal-
ed their respective Civil Service
and will assume their new positions
this morning.
Sergt John J. Cashman of the Ja-
tria lea Plain Station was raised to lieu-
LIEU'!' JOHN J. CASHMAN
tenant and sent to the Mattapan Sta-
tion to take the place of L:eut AlphstIS
W. Parker, who was retired last
month. The new sergeants are young
men who became members of the de-
partment since the strike in 1919. They
are Ariel H. Dunham of the Hari:or
Police, who remains at that station;
'Edmond V. Gallahue of LaGrange
Street Station, who goes to the °Mee
of Supt Crowley, and Wilfred D. Mul-
ligan of the Back Bay traffic, wto
goes to City Point.
Lieut Cashman has been in Jamaka
Plain for five years. He joined the
force in 1904 and did 17 years' duty at
Dudley at. He was with the Hero*:
Police for four years also.
Dunham will take over the position
Vacated by Sergt James J. Cratty,
whose retirement papers were signed
by Mayor Curley this week. Gallahue
was a clerk at Dudley Street Station
for 10 years and was in the recent
transfer to LaGrange at.
Mulligan was appointed to the de-
partment in 1922 and was at Dudley at
until last year, when he Wag seat to
Back Bay traffic.
S•
LAWLER STATEMENT
UPHOLDS FITZGERALD
Committee Head Here Says
Curley Is Not Its Boss
Answers Ely With Advice That He
"Stick to Power Trust"
Had John F. Fitzger
ald switched to
the contest for United
 States Senator
he would be a candidat
e with Ex-Con-
gressman O'Connell at
tacking him on
one hand and Ex-Dist At
ty O'Brien at-
tacking him on the oth
er, while the
"complacent Marcus
 Coolidge from
Fitchburg could remain
 in his easy
chair at home and be nomi
nated United
States Senator," acco
rding to an an-
swer to Joseph B. Ely 
of Westfield,
made yesterday by Henry E
. Lawler,
president of the Boston
 Democratic
city committee.
Mr Lawler also said, "It is
 perhaps
unfortunate for Mr El
y that former
Mayor Fitzgerald failed to st
ep into the
trap which the Jefferson 'pi
nks' and
others had prepared for him.
" In his
opening, the Democratic cha
irman de-
clared he resented the asserti
on of Mr
Ely that the Boston Democra
cy or its
policies are dictated by May
or James
M. Curley or any other
 single in-
olvidual.
Mr Ely was advised by Mr La
wler,
"click to your power trust; it
 is impos-
sible to win anything as a Dem
ocrat
while you carry that load."
"Mr Ely, his advisers and associa
tes
must assume full responsibili
ty for
any injury that results to the Demo-
cratic party and I sincerely tru
st that
Mr Fitzgerald will ignore anythi
ng that
may be said against him or th
e Demo-
cratic party other than tha
t which is
said by the Republican nom
inee for
Governor, or his representa
tives," Mr
Lawler said.
"In my opinion, Mr Curle
y exercisedt
exceptional discretion no
t only In fail-
ing to attend the 'thim
ble rigging'
conference at Worces
ter, but in re-
fusing to have anything
 to do with it.
"The Democratic cit
y committee,
so far as I am able to a
scertain, and
so far as my influence ma
y extend, is
favorable to a contin
uance of the
primary system for the
 nomination of
' candidates for publ
ic office. The
adoption of this syst
em marked the
, end of what Mr Ely t
erms 'boss rule.'
There is no 'boss rule
' at the present
' time."
CURLEY'S AUTO NUMBERS
BROADCAST TO POLICE,
Two registration numb
ers jotted I
down in the notebook of
 every Boston
patrolman last night wer
e 3.50 and 576,
the numbers assigned to 
the two au-
tomobiles of Mayor Jam
es M. Curley.
On orders of Supt Michael
 H. Crow-
ley, information as to the re
gistration
of the Mayor's cars wa
s sent out on
the police teletype instructi
ng all divi-
sion commanders to acqua
int dffIcers
with the numbers.
"Every courtesy possible
 should be
extended to the operators 
of these ma-
chines," the order read.
it was explained that Bost
on ponce
have always been Instruc
ted to take
note of the automebtion
 of the city's
chief executives and tent ni
ght's order
was In the form of a remin
der to the
oth1WWW., • •
d- -a Zi
'MURPHY TO OPPOSE
DOUGLASS AT POLLS
Charlestown Man Quits
Hospital, Files Papers
Ex-Representative Ed
ward P. Mur-
phy of Charlestown,
 just released from
the hospital after am
putation of his
right foot, entered 
City Hall on
crutches yesterday a
fternoon and flied
papers for the Democ
ratic nomination
for Congress to opp
ose Congressman
John J. Douglass.
He declared that he ha
d obtained the
signatures of more 
than 10,000 sup-
porters. The names 
of 3600 were re-
ceived for certificati
on by Mrs Colin
W Macdonald, elect
ion commissioner.
He announced that 
he would make
the contest for Cong
ress in the 10th
Congressional Distric
t on a platform
favoring the repeal of
 prohibition and
the solution of the unem
ployment 'situ-
ation. His rival, Co
ngressman Doug-
lass, is now a patient 
at the City Hos-
pital.
Congressman Doug
lass will leave
the hospital this afte
rnoon and go to
his home in East Bos
ton. After a i
few days, he will go to
 Barre to re- I
cuperate. His health
 is said to be !
better than it has b
een for several
years, but he is still w
eak. Congress-
man Douglass has filed
 his papers for
renomination.
MORE TRAFFIC RULES
IN DOWNTOWN AREA
Parts of Eight Streets Are
Closed to Parking
Further regulations o
n parking in
downtown Boston, de
signed to speed
up traffic in importa
nt streets, were
announced last night
 by Traffic Com-
Missioner Joseph A. C
onry. Parking
was banned one eigh
t streets, heavy
trucks were barred 
on two streets
and two more one-w
ay streets were
established.
No parking will be all.
)wed on Sum-
mer at, from Washin
gton at to Arch
at; Friend at, from 
Merrimac to
Washington at; Elm a
t, irom Hanover
to Washington at;
 Arlington at,
from Boylston at t
o Commonwealth
av; Parmenter st, 
from Hanover to
Salem at; Broadwa
y, from Shawmut
av to Tremont, a
nd Lyrtde at, from
Green to Cambrid
ge, azd Knapp at,
from Beach to Knee
land.
The new one-way st
reets are Prince
at, North from Com
mercial at in the
direction of Hanove
r st, and Oak at,
Hdye Park, from M
aple at towards
Hyde Park ay.
Heavy trucking is ba
rred on trucks
ever two and one-h
alf tons on Corey
and Maple atm, W
est Roxbury, be-
tween Centre and W
eld sta.
'BOSTON RELAY TITLE-'
TO FRANKLIN FIELD
Stanley Ringer Four Wi
n
Final in Class 0
Mayor Corley Presents the 
Prizes
• at Meet on Commo
n
More than 3000 
persons attended
 the
relay carnival of
 the Bcston 
Park De-
partment, held In
 conjunt.tion with 
the
Community Servi
ce of Boston, o
n the
Boston Common
 last nignt.
The team from 
Franatin Field wo
n
the championshi
p in class B, fo
r teams
from 16 to 18 
years, beating te
ams
from East Bost
on and Charle
stown in'
the final heat.
The boys from t
he Stanley Ring
er
Playground, Allsto
n, took the princ
ipal
honors in Class C
, defeating the 
reiay
quartets from 
Ct.rter Playgr
ous,d,
Roxbury, and 
Smith's pond, H
yde
Park, in the fina
l dash.
All the races we
re tlosze and 
excit-
ing. Mayor J
ames M. Curle
y and
William P. Long,
 chairman of the 
Bos-
ton Park Co
mmission, sere 
honorary
referees.
Prizes were given 
the winning t
eams
In both clas
ses, the 
presentation
speeches being made
 by Mayor C
urley,
who complimente
d the boys, and
, in a
few well-chosen
 words, told 
them of
the opportunities
 before them, no
t only
In athletics, but
 also in good 
citizen-
ship.
This afternoon the 
finals in the base
-
ball field day 
competition, under
 the
auspices of the 
Boston Park De
part-
ment, will be held
 at Fenway Pa
rk,
before the start of 
the Red Sox-Detro
it
game. There wil
l be competition 
in
circling the bases
, throwing for d
is-
tance and throwin
g for accuracy. 
The
summary: CLASS C
First Heat, Ronan Pa
rk vs Franklin Field
vs Wainwright vs Wal
ker—Won by Frank-
lin Field (Frank Spec
tor, Milton Margolis. ,
Jack Boynick, Sam Ge
ller). Tirne, lm
Second Heat, Connoll
y vs Murphy vs Heal
y
vs Smith's Pond—Wo
n by Smith's Pond
(Charles DI Pietro, Fran
k Burke, Adolph
Bondarek, Joseph Di Pie
tro). Time, 50e.
Third Heat,--Charlest
own vs Ringer vs
Rogers Park vs East 
Boston—Wen by Ring-
er (Peter Murphy, john Man
nix. Joe Dono-
van, Paul Anglin). Time, 
57s.
Fonrth Heat, Eustis vs
 Mission Hill vs Co--
lumbus Park ye Charle
sbank vs Carter—Won
by Carter (Edward Brinkett
, William White,
William Kelly. John Ro
binson). Time, Ina
3-55.
Final Heat—Won by Ring
er; Carter. see-
ond; Smith's Pond. third.
 Time, 50 11-5s.
CLASS B
First Beat, East Boston
 vs Rosters vs
Ringer vs Charlestown—Wo
n by Hail Boston
(Antonio LoPresti. John Tosne
y, Louts M-
Donato, Ernani Storlazzi). T
ime. 52 4-15s.
Second Heat. Columbus 
Park vs Charles.
bank vs Mission Hill vs E
ustis vs Carter--
Won by Charlesbank (Joseph 
O'Donnell. Paul
Ryan. S'rank Brophy. Anth
ony Gusso). Time.
54 11-5s.
Third Heat. Walker vs F
ranklin Field vs
Wainwright vs Holum Park
—Won by !Prink-
lin Field_ (Berbard Hershoff, L
ouis Fe(lman,
Ralph Dondero. David 
Boynick), Time,
51 4-5e.
Final Heat--Won by Fran
klin Yield: East
Boston. second; Charlembl
ualt. third. Time.
GS 7-10s.
•TAKES II' CUDGELS 141011 
, ft. end moldier. smsoe.
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FITZ AND SWATS ELY i 
Mary Ann Greeley. 3.10 sq. It. and build-
ng, 64600.
, Frederick .5 O'Brien. 380 sq. ft. and
building. 14600
Taking up the cudgels in defense of former Mayor Fit
z- Joseph Rufus. 427 sq. ft. and building.
54000.
gerald's candidacy for the Democratic nomination for Governo
r; John .1. and Nora K. Fitzgerald. 430 .0.
ft and building, $4$100
Henry E. Lawler, president of the Boston Democratic City cor
n- 
n
Mary .1. 17, Smith. 430 sq. ft. and build-
mittee yesterday in a caustic statement blasted Fitz's opponent, 
William T. and Mary F. Rowan. 460 P0.
Itr. &vino.
ft and huilding. $4750.
Thomas I.. and Nina M. Wagner. 400 SQ.
Joseph B. Ely. /Jo s 7 4 - Ar / 3 p 
ft. and building, $5000,
Nora F. Flaherty. 1010 SQ. ft. and build-
"Ely, 4 his advisors and assocl- Intr. 
$5000.
in,Arstiroiltos R. Wood. as5 PQ. ft. and build-
Nora McCabe. 640 P0. ft. anti building.
$57Wiffliam and Julio Juizefalis 500 sq. ft.
to the Democratic party," said and building. $72110.
Lawler. 
William and Julio .Tuzefalis. 500 SQ. ft.
SUMMER ST. 
and building. 117200.
John and J uulia Raskaskas. 500 sq. ItLawler's remarks were inspired
:Ind building. $7200.
by the recent remarks of Ely Joseph anti Mary Raskauskss. 500 PQ. ft.
against Fitzgerald and against and building. $7200.
Grace H. Rogers. 560 SQ. ft. and building.
Mayor Curley for championing the
latter's gubernatorial aspirations. 
$51100.
.
The Hub Democratic party WIDENING S
humak and Mary Shumak.
1568 aq 
Frank I 
. ft. and building. $5500.
Mary K. Gibbons. 1412 sq. ft. anti build-
head accused Ely cf laying a trap ing. $3850,
at a "harmony" meeting in Worces- Walter E. Raker, 1000 SQ. ft. 
and build!
Inc $81100.
ter designed to force "Honey" Fitz Joseph H. Forge and Florence. Fogg's,,
and building. *15,500.1500 sq. 11.
to drop his candidacy for governor Total. 5128.100. .
and run for senator.
"But Fitzgerald failed to step Mayor Approves Dam- A GOOD VETOMayor Curley is to be commendedInto the net," ,sald Lawler. "Had
he done so, former Congressman for vetoing the ordinance passed by
Joseph F. O'Connell would attack i 
him on one hand and former 
ages Amounting to the City Council which sought to ban
Dist. Atty. Thomas C. O'Brien
all radios that were audible at a dis-
would harass him on the other. $128,100 tance of 5Q feet at certain hours.
Meantime, complacent Marcus There is no need for such a city law
Coolidge. from Fitchburg would applicable to private residences. A
remain at home nd be noinhiat- little neighborly consideration and
eel for U. S. senator. 
a
Mayor Curley late yesterday ap- neighborly tolerance will remedy any
"Had Fitzgerald withdrawn proved the granting of land damages (unfortunate situations. We have al-
from the governorship fight, not- amounting to $128,100 for taking 23 together too many laws aimed at re-
withstanding that Ely is a mein- parcels of property, including 21 stricting our personal activities now.
her of the legal firm represent- buildings, for the $1,000,000 widen-
ing the New England power trust, ing of Summer and I, streets to pr,, SILVER
-HANDLED
Ely would have been forced on vide a through traffic artery from the
CANE GIVEN MAYORthe party as a candidate for Gov- downtown business section to the
i As a tribute from the dead, Mayor !ernor."
. Curley yesterday was Presented with
Lawler also complimented Mayor South Boston shore line.
' the beautifuily-marked, silver
-handled i
I
walking stiek whle.h was treasured for !
Curley for failing to attend the
iyiaeaurts Bh;‘,-sttohne nlaetwespJaopserpmhans7iWthh,,, b tdi it 1
Worcester conference and scored LARGEST AWARD $15,500
. rected the publicity in the Mayor's early
Ely for stating that Curley or any In the lines drawn by Chairman
other individual dictates the poll- 
.1. Hurley and 'the Board of
des of the Boston Democi atie Street Commissioners, increasing the
,ii•aioratitdhepumbizitcyiptiaul recaoumnicrciai,
. party, width of the roadway from 50 to 7510i1Mpaigns and at one time served as
feet, the largest award was givenwitmo idnidreuestioz
At the time of his death rt. 13‘!,OUD SPEAKER 
J,..„,„ M. and Florence Fogge,
Will lose 1500 square feet of land and
will re- year ago,:mr. Smith directed his ' at a
Higgins, to take the
a building. As damages they
;:e„,nte,.t.dtoa y
celve $15,500. The others averaged about friend, Stexpi„ah36inti,erdMe.uuti.:olen)t . s '7.1""BILL VETOED WWI.
theMrM 1;114-gin8
• BY CURLEY Becau
se the R wR rd • are e011 SICI PTA .i
low, and the fact that the widenitigi city Hall and made the premen.Hattl'oun a t
The much debated loud spejtker 
will be a benefit to the entire city, th6
commission voted thatlenvoiedtieutpteornmtehnet
ordinance, barring the use of loud. would:C.:i>1:-Ireol;th 
   
 
 t i 
adjoining
e
speakers between the hours of 111 
 
property. They
p. m. and 7 a. rn., which was passed , 
have
tli lr heneinid 
IgniavsenhPtr,oreintohn,,themit 31.o 
laborers
by the City Council, WAS vetoed hy step in to start uo,rik
Mayor Curley yesterday. 
C William Engineer d e J. Sullivan of I
the Street Commission has already
The mayor charlci.,,eized the started to prepare plans for the
, widen-
ordinance as drastic, an I said 
he , ialtirge,e.u.:hich will be made in Stimmv
believed the penalty proposei W:13 
ra 
V 
t 
Second street, South 
between the Army Rase ana
Boston., ;toil
excessive. He added the optration ii'
lI,
... .
of the law under the 
street,  between East i,e •
pt.,,,;'. posym lioN street and 
Broadway,
would be an infringement en iier-
rty. 
List of Awards
sonal libe I The damage awards, as 
approved by
the Mayor, follow:
Marian A. and Tarrant P. King, 770 PQ.
0- o A7PA /3 4111111111111111MMINIIIII
DIGGING FOR SUBWAY IN
GOVERNOR SQ STARTED1.1••••••••••••••••••••••••••
"momPIIIIPIIPPY
Operations in Governor sq for the
beginning of the work of forking the
Boylston-st tunnel out under both
Commonwealth av and Beacon st be-gan this forenoon in real earnest.
The surface roadway on either side
of Kenmore station soon will be re-placed with planking. While vehiculartraffic passes overhead workmenbeneath the surface will be digging
out thousands of cubic yards of ma-terial, so as to make way for the bigunderground station which will re-place the present surface station.•More than $3,000,00G will be spent onthe job, under Transit Departmentsupervision, and about two years willbe required for it.
DIGGING AT GOVERNOR SQ
GOVERNOR IN
SEPT 17 PARADE
National Guard Also in
Tercentenary Event
Gov Frank G. Allen today assured
Mayor Curley and Gen Edward L.
Logan, chief marshal of the BostonDay parade, Sept 17, that he wouldparticipate in the parade accompaniedby troops of the National Guard.On previous anniversaries of thefounding of Boston the Governor ofMassachusetts, with the organized
militia of the State. participated isthe parades in celebration of the oc-
casion. The participation this yearof the National Guard insures a mill- ,tary representation greater than anyin similar functions.
Mayor Curley has also received theacceptanoss of 914av John A._WfttltA
of Vermont, ana uov Louis L. man-Merson of Illinois, Gov Allen, Mayo!Louis A. Gastonquay of Halifax, N 8,and Mayor James McConne,1 of Syd-ney, N S, to attend the Tercentenaryexercises at the Boston Garden on dept10.
The acceptance of the courtesy ofMayor Curley will mark tha first visitof Gov Emmerson of Illinois. His homeis in Mt Vernon, Ill, and for nearly50 years he has been established asone of the leading merchants of theMiddle West. He is greatly interestedin the improvement of penitentiaryservice in the United States and wasalso prominent prior to his election asGovernor of Illinois, as a member ofthe State Board of Equalization. Healso served as Secretary of State. GovEmmerson is also especially wellknown as a banker.
COAKLEY OUT
FOR SENATOR
Will Run as Independent
And Conduct Vigorous
Radio Campaigi
TO DIRECT FIRE ON
DEMOCRATIC CHIEFS
It:Intel H. Coakley is a e'andielate for
tallied States senator. To maintain
him4lf in a conspicuous position 'after
i,the primary. the stormy petrel of Dem-
ocratic polities has forsworn his al-
leglAriee to his party and will run f
or
tacos Fawn a ealitioncrtni"t 11.wW,!!!'"',
pen as, for instance, the nomIttattOn
of Mr. Thomas C. O'Brien.
IN RACE TO STAY
Mr. Lornaseey would give it to
him if he had his way and I pro-
pose to see to it that in that event
the non-Republicans, AS dist
in-
guished from the Democrats, have 
a
chance to vote for a candidate w
ho
is not tarred with the Republic
an
stick.
I had hoped to prevent word of m
y
intentions becoming public for an-
other day or two because it i
m-
mediately will start a flood of r
e-
ports to the effect that I pr
esently
shall retire from the contest. 
Ex-
amine my record. I have, it 
is
true, encountered defeat, bu
t no-
body ever yet heard of Coa
kley re-
tiring once he has committed 
him-
self to the performance of 
a duty.
The motif of my campaig
n, AS
in the past, will be the 
telling of
the truth end all the t
ruth. Un-
fortunately that. does not 
always
meet with the approval of a
ll can-
didates for public office an
d their
backers who pull the strings 
in the
background.
office as an independent candidate. 
- 
Coakley's intimate knots ledge 
of the
background of politics, his 
recklessness
Supporters of the noted trial lawyer 
at firing charges and 
his outstanding
have been quietly obtaining signatures 
ability as a public speaker 
combine to
make him a terror to poli
ticians ranged
in his nomination papers and today 
against him. In the lest
 municipal
campaign he spent thousand
s of dollars
they will be tiled in various counties in radio 
broadcasts in which Mayor
throughout the state for certification.
 Curley was the target for its incessa
nt
To guard against the protests against 
I attacks.
his names which he anticipates he has I 
• LEGAL ADVISOR
gathered 16,000 signatures so that he 
' Back at the turn of the 
century and
since he has, at various times, acted in
will be afire to have the required num- the capacity of legal advisor 
for both
ber for filing with the secretary of Fitzgerald an
d Curley. Accordingly he
state,
is equipped with knowledge of -their af-
fairs which otherwise would not he made
PI public. His ruthless meth
ods of cam-
His determination to file as an in- p
aigning promise to make him a figure
in the contests.
Save for the news of Coakley's de-
termination to seek the office of senator
the primary. He already has begun aff
airs along the political front were
I
negotiations for tine over several radio 
subdued. Henry E. Lawler. chairman of
the Democratic city committee, took up
stations and he promises to pick up i the task of answering the blast that
his broadcasting speeches where he left Joseph B. Ely
 of Westfield. candidate
off with them last November at the 
for the Democratic nomination for
Anclualon of the municipal campaign ' 
19ioti;egreiriaoira, fired at Mayor Curley end
In which he finished third against Fitzgerald was reluctant
 to discuss the
Mayor Curley and Frederiek W. Mans- 
Ely attack. -I am sorry to see Mr. Ely
field. 
, lose his temper in that manner." said
!I Fitzgerald. "I seriously had hopes that
ii is expected that his barbed shafts he would amount: to something in our
and ii 11.111A of condemnation in thei witty. but
 I now am convinced that he
approaching campaign will be directed ! 
is hopeless as an asset. Mayor Curley
has been kind to him. He supported
against John F. Fitzgerald, candidate him back in 1922 and tried to build
him up but it WAS a hopeless task. With
Curley's help he could get nowhere then
What can he do now without it?"
dependent means that he will not be
eliminated as an active candidate after
for the Democratic nomination f
or
Governor, and Thomas C. O'Brien,
candidate for the Democratic nomina-
tion for United States senator. Be
threatens likewise to pay his 
compli-
ments over the radio to Mayo
r Curley
and Martin M. Loma.sney, h
is chief
political foes. He said last night
:
From time to time it is my in-
tention to comment over the rad
io
on men and events, both current
 and
past. I have a few state sec
rets
which I desire to divulge and it
grieves me to admit that the e
x-
posures I premise to make will 
not
meet with the hearty approval 
of
two or three of the bosses of 
the
Democratic party who have taken
upon themselves the self-appoint
ed
ditty of determining who shall a
nd
who shall not be our candidates for
puhlic office.
Candidates for senator change
overnight to Governor and then back
again so rapidly that we have d
if-
ficulty in keeping ACI-111 Mr track of
developments. There is an outside
po!.Wotility, I emphasize outside pois-
01/0W4AtIOVirt the shuffling of t
FOSS PAPERS CIRCULATED
A group of supporters of Engene
Noble Foss, headed by James Heslin of
Lowell. called on the former Governor
yesterday to tirge.him.to be a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for sen-
ator. It was pointed out to him that art
a dry he well might win the nomina-
tion and in the event of Eben S. Draper
winning the Republican nomination he
then would became the heir of the solid
prohibition support of the state.
Foss was non-communicative on the
subject but it was obvious that he still
has it under consideration. Nominatio
n
papers arc being circulated in his :r
-
tei•est and if he gives the word talc
.'
they will be presented at variote; pi
a: .
In the state for certification.
MAYOR'S AUTO
Police Get Their Orders
at Rollcall
Two automobile numbers, 350 and 571,
were dinned into the ears of every
patrolman In the city yesterday at roll
Every time they nee a ear bear-
ing these registrations fore and Aft
they must extend to the operator the
courtesy of the police department.
The registration numbers list the
automobiles of Mayor Curley, and
Pollee Commie/limier Hultman has In-
structed his men to extend to the
mayoralty chauffeurs the entirteaY to
which the chief exieutive is entitled.
In the future there is little chanee
that the Mayor's chauffeurs will be
asked: "Where do you think your go-
ing, to a fire or something?"
MAYOR VETOES
, BAN ON RADIO
Favors, However, Regula-
tion of Business Use
Restriction of the use of maohinr,
,
Including radio sets, for entertainment
or advertising purposes by tonsine,
concerns will he considered by the (ii:t
Council as A result of Mayor Ctirl
e's ,
action yesterday in vetoing the pro
-
posed radio ban.
In turning down the Councira ordi-
nance providing a $20 fine for the oper-
ation of a loud-speaker with a carrying
capacity of NI feet. the Mayor explained!
that the measure was "too drastic, the '
penalty excessive and the 50 feet gave
too notch Is titude, both to an unfriend-
ly neighbor and to the law-enforcing
authorities."
The Mayor contended that the opera-
tion of the law under the ortiluanre
proposed "would constitute a serious
infringement on personal liberty, which.
In toy opinion, Is suMciently restricted:'
Yet the Mayor made it plain that he
was no lover of "canned music. I AM
in agreement with reference to the
neeessft y for the regulation of the
operation of phonographs. viv rola!, or
other machines; or devices tTh! produe..
ing or reproducing sound, !!!4arated
connection with any bltaftle', ronCern,
either as a means of entertoinment or
for advertising, and am heartily in
favor of a regulation which would pro-
hibit operation in such places between
the hours set forth lii I he proposed
I ordinance, namely from II o'clock at
night until 7 o'clock in morning."
••
Favors Emergency (More Streets in
Loans by Boston No-Parking Zone
---
Representative George P. Anderson of Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry
Boston, on petition of Mayor Curley, to- 
announces several more regulations,
day filed with the clerk of the House of 
banning parking on both sides of eight
Representatives a bill to give the city of streets.
Boston in time of emergency, authority 
The streets are: Summer street, from
to issue a loan outside of its debt limit, , 
Washington to Arch street; Friend
providing the objects of the loan are ' street, from Merrimac to 
Washington
approved by the attorney-general, State 
street; Elm street from Hanover to
treasurer and the State director of 
Washington street; Arlington street from
Boylston to Commonwealth avenue; Par-
accounts. imenter street 
street; Broadway 
, from Hanover to Salem
from Shawmut avenueBoston is the only city in Massachu- ,
setts, Representative Anderson said, I
which does not now have this authority. 
to Tremont street; Lynde street from
1 This, he maintained, is because it is Green street to Cambridge street and
'not operating under the Municipal 
Knapp street from Beach street to
Finance Act, which for various reasons 
Kneeland street.
has not been wholly acceptable to a city 
Other orders make Prince street, North
as large as Boston.
End, from Commercial street to Han-
The bill will be referred to the corn-
over street, one way, and Oak street,
mittee on municipal finance at the next 
Hyde Park, one way from Maple street
session of the Legislature. It is under. 
to Hyde Park avenue.
stood by Representative Anderson that 
Heavy trucking is barred on Corey
Theodore N. Waddell, director of ac.. and 
Maple streets, West Roxbury.
, counts, is not opposed to the measure.
Mussolini Replies
to Mayor's Cable
I Mayor Curley today received a cable
message from Benito Mussolini in reply
to a message of congratulation on the
Italian premier's birthday. The reply was
as follows:
I heartily thank you for your
courteous expression on the event of
my birthday. Mtissor.x. i.
Adds Allen and Curley
Signatures to Collection
Autographs of Governor Frank G.
Allen and Mayor James M. Curly were
added yesterday to the collection of
George Albert Ingham, twenty•thret-year•
old collector of Collingdale, a suburb of
Philadelphia, upon his arrival here with
two bulky volumes filled with the signa-
tures of celebrities.
Ingham is spending the month of
August on a motor tour, which includes :
the principal cities of Canada and the
Eastern seaboard, and is to leave this
afternoon for the Maine coast where he
plans to see members of the literary
colonies as well as a few more State
officials. Among signatures in his col-
leetion are those .)f President Herbert
Hoover, Calvin Coolidge, Charlie Chaplin,
Benito Mussolini, the late Sir Arthur
Conan-Doyle. Gene Tunney. as well as
those of many senators, congressmen,
and members of the various diplomatic
missions at Washington. •
Ingham began hi s collection four years
ago and thus far has obtained the names
of more than seven hundred notables. I
?ME R /c 19,bi
Mayor Curley Repeats
Coast Guard Charges
Editor Boston American:
With reference to communica-
tion from Commander Stanley V.
Parker of the United States
Coast Guard, appearing in the
Boston Evening American under
date of August 5, 1930. I beg to
forward herewith a copy of let-
ter which I have this day ad-
dressed to Commander Parker,
and which is self explanatory.
Very truly yours,
JAMES M. CURLEY, Mayor.
Aug. 6, 1930.
Commander Stanley V. Parker,
United States Coast Guard,
207 Mason Terrace,
Brookline, Mass.
My Dear Mr. Parker:
I beg to acknowledge receipt
of your communication and re-
plying thereto desire to state
that there is nothing in the ar-
ticle given to the Boston Eve-
ning American hy me that I
believe should he withdrawn or
expunged. What I have stated
with reference to the corrup-
tion resulting from the endeav-
ors to enforce the provisions
of the Eighteenth Amendment
Is not only true with reference
to the Coast Guard service, Ind
to every branch of federal,
slate, municipal, county and
town service, and is a matter
of public record.
As to Die future there Is no
reason to believe that there
will be any appreciable change
until such time as the existing
amendement is repealed.
The point I desired to em-
phasize was that the Coast
Guard service should he per-
mitted to function for the pres-
ervation of the principles of
every article In the Constitu-
tion and every amendment
thereto, as they apply to tbe
Coast Guard ervice, rather than
wholly and solely for n single
5u. -n to the Constitution
n.x. apparently, they are oper-
*tint( at. prement.
. . . .
Pi* r V14.1.0
agpa rent iy WO II int ea tinned,
.4 rise riemns, be hi, r tinder the im-
pression that the Constitution
of the United Stores and the
emendotents thereto are all de-
pendent upon the observance
and enforcement of the Eight,-
eenth Amendment. Ti; this doc-
trine I do not subscribe and I sin.
quite certain you will find there
ere many other Americans who
•nteriaL, the same viewpoint
as myself.
The Coast Guard service, like
many other branches of fed-
eral, stnte arid munielpal serv-
lee, Will continue the target for
corruptionists and occasionally
someone will he found who is
susceptible, and because of his
acts, reflect unfavorably upon
the entire service. I believe
this is most unfortunate nl
view of the honorable record
achieved by the Coast Guard
service, but to deny that mem-
bers of the Coast Guard serv-
ice have been entirely free
from wrongdoing is not borne
out either by the records of the
service or of the courts.
It is unfortunate., hut never-
theless true, that enforcement
of the Eighteenth Amendment
Is, and will continue until re-
pealed, a prolific source for the
corrupting and corruption of
public officials charged with Its
enforcement.
Respectfully,
JAMES M. CURLEY, Mayor.
STATE 1110
BIG PARADE
Assurance was given by Governor
Alleti at the State House today; to
Mayor James M. Curley and Gen-
eral Logan, chief marshal of the
Boston Day Parade, that he and
the National Guard would take
active part in the parade on Sept.
17.
Mayor Curley later announced
that he had received acceptances of
invitations to attend the Boston
Day Ceremonies at Boston Garden
on Sept. IS from Governor Allen,
Governor John E. Weeks of Ver.-
mont and Governor Louis L. Emer-
son of Illinois. .
Mayor Louis A. Gastonquay of
Halifax, N. S., and Mayor James
McConnell of Sydney, N. S., also
sent their acceptances of Mayor
Curley's invitation to come to Bos-
ton for the ceremonies.
••
cb. 0 /a 1/4/30
MAYOR SALTER TO BE
TYPO UNION'S GUEST
English Visitor, a Printer,
to i3e Honored Here
Het:Poen Salter, printer Mayor ofBoston, Eng, who will be the guest ofthe city of Boston durihg Boston WeekIn September, will be entertained dur-ing the visit by fellow craftsmen,members of Boston TypographicalUnion No. 13.
Mayor Curley today received a let-ter from J. Arthur Moriarty, assistantsecretary-treasurer of the union asfollows:
"The members of Boston Typo-graphical Union No. 13 are indeed mostanxious to have the opportunity to en-tertain the noted guest and printer onat least one occasion during his visitto our city and action t othat effectwas taken at the last meeting of theunion.
"Our executive committee, whichwill meet on Wednesday evening, Aug13, has been empowered to make thenecessary arrangements. Your letterwill be placed before the committeeat that meeting and you will be noti-fied immediately of its plans.
"In response to your kind sugges-tion that a representative of BostonTypographical Union be chosen toserve upon the reception committee,will state that our president, Mr LeoF. Greene, would be glad to serve onthe committee.
/ /9 NI A.5 4> 5-76_,/..
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MATURE persons will applaud, laud a'feel grateful to Mayor Curley for h'
terse veto of the proposed city ordinancknown as the radio curfew. There is n
question but some folks are annoyed by th
noise of late and loud radio racket; it i
equally true that these objectors may hay
some little habits or traits that plague thradio owners, who endure without complaint.
As Mayor Curley points out, enactment of this ordinancwould simply add to the trivial so-called rikhts of prosecutioi
•by the belligerently-minded people found in every neighborhood. If this ill-considered measure, plainly on its face a
"spite" idea, had become law, a daily parade of peevish, dys-peptic or plainly perverse would be seeking summonses fordecent men and good women.
Recently we recorded the suicide of a highly respectablwoman, in an Indiana city, because a reluctant judge, under thelaw, fined her for her late and noisy radio on complaint of blood
'thirsty neighbors. The shame killed her.
As a veto calculated to curb senseless prosecutions, and tprotect good people in the sanctity of the home from officiousregulators, this veto by the mayor is complete and should serveas a warning. As the mayor says, .in a pungent sentence
"personal liberty is sufficiently curtailed."
/9 4-
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Al! EN ACCEPTSBILL TO LET BOSTON HYMN FEATUREEXCEED DEBT LIMIT eURLEY INVITE
TERCENTENARY
Agnes Carr of 1 ravelerFiled by Representative Governor to Take Part in Writes Word5 for
on Petition of Mayor Hub's Tercentenary March Song
Program Sept. 17
A feature of SW concert on the Com-tnon Sunday afternoon by D'Avino'sband, will be the presentation for the.Mayor Curley today called on Gov. fire time of a new tercentenary songAllen and received the latter's assur- cslled "Boston Tercentenary Marchance that he would participate in thea-lynin",_' with music by Alfonso D'Avino,1Boston tercentenary day exercises and leader of the band and words by Agnesparade, which will be held on Sept. 17.The
 song will be offered by a chorusLt.-Gen. Edward L. Logan, chiefspecially trained fpr the occasion by
le mayor. 
Madame Emilie Ippolito.
D'Avino has gained world-wide fameMayor Curley also received today ac-
marshal of the parade, accompanied
as a master conductor, having traveledceptances from the Governors of with his organization all over the world.eral states and two Nova ScotianT
sev-
he band has now under considerationmayors to attend the ceremonies t,o bets series of radio programs, and is play-held in the Boston Garden the nigheing for many tercentenary events.before. Included in those who acceptedthe invitations were Govs. John E.Weeks of Vermont, Louis Emmerson ofIllinois. Mayors Louts A. Gastouquayof Halifax, N. S., and James McConnellof Sydney, N: S.
A communication from J. A. Mori-arty, assistant secretary-treasurer ofthe Boston Typographical Union,
.stated that that body would on one dayduring the week's exercises entertainLord Mayor Reuben Salter of Boston,England, who will be a. visitor here.Salter is a former printer.
Under the provisions of a bill fliedtoday with the clerk of the Massachu-betts House of Representatives by Rep-resentative George P. Anderson ofBoston, on petition of Mayor Curley,the city of Boston would be given au-thority in time of emergency to issuea loan outside of Its debt limit, if theobject of the loan was approved by theAttorney General, State Treasurer andState Director of Accounts.According to Representative Ander-son, Boston is the only city In theState which does not now have suchauthority. This is because Boston isaAlh under the Municipal Finance act,which, for various reasons, has notbeen wholly acceptable to a city aslarge as Boston, Representative Ander-son declared.
The bill will be considered by the1931 Legislature and referred to theCommittee on Municipal Finance, ofwhich Mr Anderson has been Housechairman the past two sessions. MrAnderson says that he understandsDirector Theodore N. Waddell of theState Division of Accounts is not op.posed to the bill.
1
Garr, feature writer of the Traveler.
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Boston Expanding
' People's Editor:
"Bigger, better and busier Boston*
is living up to its slogan. The shadows
of a new city are gradually increas-
ing, and the skyscraper, comparative
outcast of New England architecture,
Is returning to aid in the rejuvena-
tion of a city that has been long In-
attentive to its expansive possibili-
ties.
It will not be the flare-up of a
rally, but a marathon that continues
with the future into centuries of
progress.
Boston is determined to materially
express its faith in local and national
progress. Surrounded as it is by a
hustling metropolitan metropolis,
failure is the furthest outlook.
Mayor Curley's promise to aid the
unemployed is being fulfilled to the
limit of the city's budget, and Boston
itself is beginning to grow structures
that requires many laborers.
I congratulate business on its
splendid recovery, and look for fur-
ther gains by the men who are out
to put Boston on a firmer footing.
HAROLD EDWARD$.
• ,Dorchester,
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SCHUMANN-HEINK
TO SING HERE
Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Hcink.
famous contralto, in a telegram from
her home at Coronado, Cal., received
by Mtiyor Curley yesterday, accepted
his invitation to be a guest of honor
during the Boston week tercentenary
exercises and to contribute with her
vocal talent to the program at Boston
Garden on the night of Sept. 16, con-
sisting of a "tovvne meeting" and a re-
ception to the mayor of Boston, Eng-
land. Mme. Schumann-Heink will make
a trip across the continent especially
for the tercentenary exercises. In her
telegram, the noted contralto said:
I am honored and happy that I
can be of service to dear Boston
and you, beloved Mayor Curley. I
will be ready Sept. 15 at my old
Brunswick Hotel awaiting your
wishes and commands. I shall sing
as never before, proving my love
and everlasting gratitude to Boston
and you, devotedly.
icrniscR /Pr s-tit
1Governor Accepts Boston
Tercentenary Invitation
Governor Allen today accepted an in-
vitation to participate in Boston's Ter-
centenary celebration on Sept. 17. Plans
relative to the celebration were discussed
at a conference in the Governor's office,
attended by Mayor Curley, Park Corn-
miasioner William P. Long Fire Com-
missioner Edward MlLaughlire and Judge
Edward L. Logan.
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Radio and Common Sense I
Mayor Curley having vetoeed the ordi-
nance to regulate the use of radio receiv-
ers and musical instruments, It now rests
with the public whether or not there
shall be increasing demand for this sort
of restriction upon personal liberty. The
ordinance, as it was passed by the City
Council, contained provisions that were
obviously objectionable. As the mayor
said in his veto message, it imposed pen-
alties that were over-severe and the pro-
vision intended to regulate the volume of
sound gave too much latitude both to
an unfriendly neighbor and the officers
charged with the enforcement of the law.
The veto was a fitting fate for such a
measure.
No law dealing with such a matter
should be needed in a civilized com-
munity. Common sense and a decent re-
gard for the rights and comfort of others
should in themselves furnish sufficient
regulation. They do that now in many
neighborhoods. But here and there are
the selfish who have regard only for their .
own inclinations and pleasures, or, in
business, for what, they conceive to he
their own interests as distinct from the in-
terests of others. Means must be found
,for dealing with them. Existing law
\may reach some cases. Landlords 'Prompted by an intelligent self-Interestmay be able to control some of the of.-fenders. An awakened public sentimentmight do much without the writing ofnew chapters in the books of the law.It would be a fine thing if in Boston it
could be demonstrated that no new law
was needed to deal with the abuse of
the radio and its kindred evils. Therein
would he a refreshing change from the
ordinary procedure of framing a statute
or an ordinance or a regulation when-
ever there is cause for complaint against
a practice more or less prevalent. To
many, however, suggestion of such a
state of things will seem merely a re-
minder that we are not living in Utopia.
And candor compels the admission that
they may be right. It may yet he neces-
sary to try again to let the punishment
fit the crime In the cases of the unre-
strained loud speaker and the riotous
piano. The ordinance that MIA now been
killed did not accomplish that purpose.
Mme. Schuntann-tleink
Guest of Tercentenary
Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Heink, con-
tralto, iii a telegram from her home at
Coronado, Cal., received by Mayor Cur-
dey accepted his invitation to be a guest
of honor during the Boston week Tercen-
tenary exercises and to contribute with
her vocal talent to the program at 13s.
ton Garden on the night of Sept. 16, con-
elating of a "towne meeting" end a re-
.2eption to the mayor of Boston, England.
Mine. Schumann-Heink will make a trip
across the continent especially for the
"i:ercentenary exercises. In her telegram
she said:
"I am honored and happy that I can
be of service to dear Boston and yon, fl-
loved 'Mayor Curley. I will be ready
Sept. I at my old Brunswick lintel
awaiting your wishes and command*.
I shall sing as ,roir bersore,„ rpvirte bat
my, toys,
Alm if- AD ic /I/ //3c
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By CARL MORRI
SoN
The situation at Commo
nwealth
Pier is rapidly comiog
. tn a head.
The latest developme
nt is Mayor
rurley's position tha
t the State
should not take space
 away from
Boston shipping inte
rests, using
the pier
A three-fold inves
tigation is
underway by the F
oreign Com-
merce Club, which 
has instructed
its committee on war
ehouses and
piers to ascertain 
the facts and
.make recommendati
ons.
The first phase of t
he investiga-
tion will center aro
und plans of
State authorities t
o give more
space to the engine
ers at the pier.
,The plans have pro
gressed so far
that bids are bein
g sought from
contractors, for th
e building of
partitions for off
ice room.
The second part of 
the club study
relates to passenge
r matters. Sev-
eral times there 
have been "mob
scenes" when big 
liners dock, the
authorities findin
g difficulty in
keeping the crowd
s in line. The
investigation will
 determine
whether steamshi
p companies or
pier officials are 
responsible for
the traffic jams.
The third aspect o
f this study
relates to Commo
nwealth Pier No
.
1, in East Bosto
n. The shipping
interests want to 
know if the pie
r
Is producing any 
income and al,o
what its physical 
condition is at
present. 'rhe su
ggestion has been
made that much o
f the congestion
at the other pier c
an he relieved
by extension of t
he East Boston
dock.
Joining with the 
Foreign Com-
merce Club and M
ayor Curley, are
the Boston Port 
Authority, the In-
dustrial and Pub
licity Bureau,
wool shippers and 
several private
Interests.
This situaticin event
ually will he
called to the attenti
on of Governor
Allen. A battle in t
he next Legis-
lature is expect
ed, centering
around a demand f
or the removal
of the auto registry
 and other non-
shipring activities f
rom the pier.
1 MORE GUARD RES
CUES
Friends of the Coas
t Guard are
pleased to note that
 the past three
days have been exce
ptionally busy
ones for the servic
e in matters
other than chasing 
rum runners
.
Wednesday, the gu
ard went to the
Rid of four ships i
n trouble, and
yesterday brought
 in one injured
and one sick man. 
These incidents
serve to emphasize
 that the rttiard
is performing many
 other dillies -
some Id prescribe
d activiVes all of
which come at a 
time when the
guard is under fir
e.
The Coast Guard
It Has No Choice
One. hundred and fort
y years old, the Un
ited States Coast
Guard enters on an
other year of ser
vice to seafarers of al
l
nations. It is a pity
 that this old and h
onorable organization
Is best known to the
 public for shooting 
at rum-runners while
its infinitely mere imp
ortant work of savi
ng lives and making
navigation safer is un
noticed or unknown.
The Coast Guard is al
ways at hand when th
e S 0 S crackles
out from distressed st
eamers. Its cutter
s patrol our shores
from Maine to Alaska.
 Its men dare death 
to rescue those im-
perilled on the seas. I
t has done well in war
 and peace, from
the earliest days of th
e Republic.
Its prohibition assignme
nt was forced on it. P
robably pot
11 per cent of its officer
s or men believe in the
 noble experiment.
They have been forced
 to bear the stigma of 
an unpopular end
unworkable law. They
 have no option but to
 obey orders.
And so well do they
 obey that as these line
s are written,
word comes of the si
nkiag of one of their o
wn boats and the
killing of one of their
 own number—thanks
 to the murderous
policy of "shoot first,
 investigate afterward."
If morale suffers, don
't blame the Coast G
uard only. A
squadron of archangel
s on prohibition duty w
ould soon lose its
morale.
1 9 1)7 25' C
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City's Burden
Charity Demand Heavy
These figures are based upon
the actual expenditures for
the six months' period of 1930,
which have averaged $250,000
each month.
The Boston Transit Depart-
ment was this year authorized
by the Legislature to con-
struct an extension of the
rapid transit system, and a
proviso was inserted in the
bill that preference be given
to veterans of the army,
Navy and Marine Corps of the
United States. On the two
days succeeding the announce-
ment that work would start
the names of more than 1000
men were added to a civil
service list, which already con-
tained 5000 names. The pro-
viso that preference be given
to service men was made with
a view to reducing the expen-
ditures of the soldiers' relief
department, which lip to the
present time this year repre-
sents increased payments for
aid in excess of any previous
year in the history of the city.
A not her article by Meyer
Curley in tomorrow's Evening
American.
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admonition. In a time like
the present. it is well to re-
member that we take from
this world to the hereafter
only that which we give while
we are here. An American
Writer has said:
"I'm going your way, so
let its go hand in hand.
You help me and I'll help
yort. We shall not be hare
very long, for soon, Death,
the kind old nu.rae, will
come and rock us all to
sleep—let vs help one an-
other while we may."
• The most valued contribu-
tion received by America as a
consequence of the World
War, with the exception of the
retention of free government,
was what has been frequently
termed "The Saving Wage."
To the "Saving Wage" may
be traced the unprecedented
prosperity which obtained in
America from 1920 to 1930.
The banner years during this
period were 1927 and 1928,
during which years the value
of all products, either obtained
ifrom the earth or created in
'industry, represented 67,000,-
i000,000 in 1927 and '10,000.-onn.nno in 1928.
High 14 'ages
to Workers
In 1927 the exports from
the United States approximat-
ed about $4,700,000,000, and
the imports about $4,200,000,-
000, and in 1928 the figures
were substantially the same."
In other words, during the
two years of the greatest
prosperity ever known in the
history of America the Ameri-
can people could have lived
unto themselves regardless of
exports or imports. This great
wave of prosperity had its
birth in the high wage enjoyed
by workers in America, result-
ing from the shortage of man
power during the period of the
war. The more general and
generous distribution of the
created wealth of the 11,11i,.n
among the people of America
was responsible for a more
courageous outlook and
broader perspective upon the
part of the fathers and moth-
ers of the land. Its retlex
was to be found in an unprer
All Must Help Siiffe
Problem, Mayo rSays
THE SUCCESS OF THE mAssAcHusli-rrs BAY
COLONY, the success of the movement for the establishment
of American liberty, the success of the movement for the
emancipation of the black man and the success of the Allied
Forces in the World War, through America's contribution,
!may be traced to the principles and ideals of the founders,
namely, co-operation, faith and self-reliance.
There is no way to justify requiring the workers
of America to alone bear the burdens entailed by an
industrial depression for which they are in no measure
responsible.—Front Mayor Curley's third article on Wages
and lobs.
more libraries, more play-
grounds and better highways.
The prosperity of American in-
dustrial and mercantile estab-
lishments was due to the
larger distribution of wealth
in the form of higher wages
paid American workers.
No thoughtful American is
anxious to PP,1 a return of the
bread lines and soup kitchens,
but unless the present indus-
trial problem is speedily solved
they will flourish in every por-
tion of America, and the
money saved by industrial
and mercantile eat abliahments,
through removal of employes
and reduction in wages of em-
ployes, will be paid for by the
owners of property in the
form of increased taxes. In
the wealthiest nation in the
world, which wealth is due to
the labor of the hands and
brains of the people, there is
no way to justify a failure to
at least essay a courageous
solution of the preesnt day
problem.
Urgent Need
Action Is Required
The success of the Massa-
chusets By Colony, the suc-
cess of the movement for the
establishment of American
liberty, the success of the
movement for the emancipa-
tion of the black man, and the
success of the Allied Forces in
the World War, through
America's con t rihution, may
be traced to the principles
and ideals of the founders,
namely, co-operation, faith
4xid anif-relisaure. Where is no
laillit4144.40141A030611164**Vi
workers of America to alone
bear the burdens entailed by
an industrial depression for
which they are in no measure
iesponsible. Surely a nation
that has accomplish-d ir a
century and a half what has
been accomplished by America
should no longer hesitate.
An unfailing barometer of
unemployment conditions is to
be found in The monthly re-
-ports of the public welfare de-
partments in the various cities
I and towns of the nation, some-
times termed overseers of the
poor departments.
In Boston such a depart-
ment exists, its activities be-
iig by an efficient
and self-sacrificing hoard of
women and men, who give
freely of talent and time with-
out recompense. The total ex-
penditure for the department
of public welfare in Boston for
1925 was approximately $1,-
200,000. The estimated ex-
penditures this year, notwith-
standing a public works pro-
gram greater in volume than
ever attempted in the history
of the city, will be about
$3,000,000.
andented • It. 1,
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Rich Must Share
Depression Ills,
Mayor Declares
(The third of a series of articles by 
Mayor James M. Curley.
The fourth article will appear in
 Saturday's Evening American.)
nV
IN CERTAIN countries of
Europe it has been deemed ad-
visable for the continuance in
power of royal blood to adopt
unemployment insurance, sick
insurance and old age pension
systems, and
unless we in
America
speedily de-
vise a sys-
tem for the
protection of
t Ii e worker
in industry,
it will be
found neces-
sary to adopt
not one, but
all three of
these so-
called social
reforms.
If auto-
matic de-
vices have
replaced,
and they
have, nearly Mayor Curl
ey
3,000,000 workers in industry,
it becomes plainly the dut
y
of the federal governmen
t•
through regulations of hours
I
of labor and operation of au-
tomatic devices to see to it
that opportunity shall be pro-
vided for those seeking .work
and unable to secure the same.
Saving Wage
Calls It Necessary
The proposition for co-oper-
ation among federal, state and
municipal agencies in con-
struction programs, while
most commendable, is, never-
theless, but a sugar-coated
palliative substitute for a
major surgical operation.
The corner stone of Ameri-
can prosperity is the saving
wage which assures the worker
not only the necessaries of life
for his family, but an occa-
sional luxury, and, in addition,
industrial prosperity.
The second Divine Com-
mandment requires "Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thy
self," and certainly the pres-
ent industrial and economic
.system in America gives scant
consideration to this Divine
S•
SCORES ELY FOR LESS DRASTIC RADIO BARS PARKINGIArwATTACK ON CURLEY CURFEW EXPECTED
Lawler Sa Fitzgerald Es-
caped / tp of "Pinks"
See Act Aimed at Commercial
Group After Mayor's Veto
Adoption by the city council of a new
and less drastic ordinance is expected
following the action of Mayor Curley
yesterday in vetoing the ordinance
passed by the council last Monday. pro-Boston Democrats, and particularly on , hibiting the operation of radios, phono-Mayor Curley as the uncrowneci "boss" ' graphs and all other musical instru-of the party, represented as compelling ments and sound devices in a mannerJohn F. Fitzgerald to enter the contest which disturbs the peace of a neigh-for Governor when his choice lay in borhood.the direction of the senatorial fight. While opposed to the drastic provi-Lawler declared that Fitzgerald, by sions of the ordinance as adopted,
'remaining out of the senate contest Mayor Curley indicated in his messagefailed to fall into a trap of the Jeffer- to the council that he recognized theson "pinks" which would yield the seat necessity of curbing the operation ofto the -complacent Marcus Coolidge.' musical and sound devices by corn-Lawler twitted Ely on his ill success Imercial interests during the hours setin past campaigns, citing his defeat at apart for sleep. The council's order,the hands of ft "chauffeur by the name while applying to all 'hours of the dayof Dooley" who had previously an- and night, set forth that the opera-flounced his withdrawal in the fight for don of a radio or other sound devicenomination for Lieutenant-Governor either by householders or business con-four years ago. !cents between 11 P. M. and 7 A. M.
"There is no boss rule at the present with such volume as to be heard 50
-time," he declared, and predicted Ely's feet would be a violation of the regu-ignominious defeat should he continue lation.in his purpose to seek the Governorship The mayor believes there is need onlynomination. He also linked Ely with for relief from radio stores and otherthe "power trust," asserting he is & business concerns employing loud speak-member of the legal firm representing era and other sound devices late atthe power interests in New England. night "either as a means of entertain-Mayor Curley himself declined to ment or for advertising."reply to Ely's broadside of Wednesday The mayor's veto is absolute underin which he not only pictured the mayor the law, and the ordinance as it nowas a sort of Simon Legree making Fitz- stands cannot possibly be passed overgerald and others submit to his will, but his objection. If. as expected, the court-lashed out at the Boston Democrats ell adopts .the form of ban suggestedfor monopolizing the state ticket and for by the mayor, it will institute a realsuffering defeat. in the gubernatorial."radio curfew" effective only at night.contests of the last five campaigns.
Henry E. Lawler, president of the Bos-
ton Democratic city committee, in a
statement yesterday afternoon, repliedIn kind to Jeeph B. Ely's attack on
APPROVES STREET ICHILDREN PRESENT
WIDENING AWARDS DANCES ON COMMON
Curley Authorizes $128,100
Total for Summer and
L Projects
--------
Settlements have been effected withabutters along the course of the pro-jected widening of Summer and L
streets, South Boston, and work on theImprovement will start in approximatelytwo months. This was made known inan announcement by Mayor Curley yes-terday that he had approved awards forland takings made with affected ownersby the board of street commissioners.
The project involves the expenditure
of $1,000,000, and will increase the width
of the two street sections, at present 50feet, to 70 feet. The widening, together
with reconstruction, will be made inSummer street from a point in the
vicinity of the army base to East Sec-
ond street, and on L street will continuefrom that point to Broadway. Thus, with
existing roadways at either end of the
projected widening, the improvement
will provide a direct artery between the
South Station in Boston and the
Strandway in South Boston.
Owners of affected properties are
given 60 days to remove structures along
the line of the widening. The total of
the awards, covering 21 properties, is$128,100, and the largest award goes to
Joseph M. Fogge and Florence Fogge,
who lose 1500 feet of land and a build-
ing by the taking. They receive $11,500.
Tel cent emi olzrani Givon
li% ‘111(11e,1 451.0 Group
Id I !Own e
The Mildred Sacco troup of itie014
dancers last night presented a series of
tableaux and dances at the toreolnten-
iiity tribune no the Common. Little
'Jacky Reilly, 3-year-old impresario,
imetuer of ceremonies and personally toe
tiothicrti the pr.ncipals in the 28 nu.rn•
tiers or the program. In all 30 bow
alai girls appeared in the event which
was in i'liarge of Carl W. Johanssnti,
as:tstril by G. W. Wilknor.
A laree audience gathered on the
law it a, the program opened hut *
:.eries of silOW1.13 at.adually cut the
bomber down to about 3000 persona.
tie aveiage ktge of the PerfOrITIM'S was
about seven years, the youngest bent*
i I he (ddest 12.
itei I Ile tercentenary' of the
.,, • Ray Colony were the
i. king picture in 1c3n. mm-
i tan dance. Following the
peif tee Miss Sacco wax presented
a bouquet of Powers by a represent*,
Mayor coriev in recognition of
iii" , ''flit ilitit.ion tA) the tereentenatif
1
-----
 -
COnry Also Adds In One-Way
Thoroughf a res
8 MORE STREETS
In an effort to speed up traffic in
downtown streets, Commissioner Conry
last night announced several more
regulations in the area, banning park-ing -on both sides of eight streets.
TheSistreets are: Summer street. from
Washington to Arch street; Friend
stret, from Merrimac to Washington
street; Elm street from Hanover toiWashington street; Arlington streetfrom Boylston to Commonwealth
avenue; Parmenter street, from Han-
over to Salem street; Broadway, from
Shawmut avenue to Tremont street:
'.ynde street from Green street toCambridge street and Knapp streetfrom Beach street to Kneeland street.
Other orders make Prince street,
North end, from Commercial street to
Hanover street, one way, and Oak
street, Hyde Park, one way from Maple
street to Hyde Park avenue.
Heavy trucking was barred on Corey
and Maple streets. West Roxbury.
SCHUMANN-HEINK TO
SING HERE SEPT. Iii
Mine, Ernestine Schumann-Heink,
famous contralto, in a telegram from
her home at Coronado, Cal., received
by Mayor Curley yesterday, accepted
his invitation to be a guest of honor
during the Boston week tercentenary
exercises and to contribute with her
vocal talent to the program at Boston
Garden on the night of Sept. 16. con-
sisting of a "towne meeting" and a re-
ception to the mayor of Boston, Eng-land. Mme. Schumann-Heink will makea trip across the continent especially •for the tercentenary exercises. In her 'telegram, the noted contralto said: 'I am honored and happy that I
can be of service to dear Bostonand you, beloved Mayor Curley, Iwill be ready Sept. 15 at my oldBrunswick Hotel awaiting yourwishes and commands. I shall singas never before, proving my loveand everlasting gratitude to Bostonand yen, devotedly. 
•
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City Investment of $1,100,00
0
May Mean Millions in Ne
w
Business Annually
Summer St. Work on
Project Second in Importance
to State Development in
South Boston
By Forrest F. Hull
--
Second in importance
 to the great de-
velopment of land in 
South Boston by
the Commonwealth, 
which eventuated In
the construction of 
the Commonwealth
Pier and the Fish Pier,
 will be the widen-
ing of Summer street
, from the Army
Base to East Broa
dway, to a uniform
width of seventy feet, for 
which an appro-
priation of $1,100,000 is avail
able. This
improvement will open 
up an extensive
area for industrial expa
nsion from which
Boston may be expect
ed, in the natural
order of municipal dev
elopment to reap
the benefit of added mil
lions in taxable
values.
Summer street's wideni
ng had been
agitated for years, not as a
 traffic high-
way, such as the Northern
 and Southern
arteries, hut for its i
mportance to busi-
ness. A fifty-toot roa
dway in this highly
centralized industrial are
a, with a bridgo
at L street much narr
ower and causing a
most serious detriment t
o heavy teaming.
has been proclaimed a
s a tremendous
drawback to the entire r
egion, which Is
dominated industrially by
 the great Db.
son and Waiworth Manu
facturing Com-
pany plants, the King T
erminal and
the 1,500,000 square fee
t of land owned
by the Boston Elevate
d Company and
used only to a fraction o
f its capacity.
Eventually L street 
will be widened
clear to the Strandway, t
hus affording a
broad highway from the 
center of the
city to Dorchester, but th
e project of to,
day, which will mean the
 widening only
to Broadway, is considere
d as the most
important movement in m
any years, in
the way of municipal co-o
peration with
big business. One taxes 
his memory in
vain to recall a highwa
y improvement
which should offer §o muc
h of a boon to
industry.
Years ago Boston offered 
its aid to the
scores of manufacturing p
lants which de-
sired spur track facili
ties in this new
industrial territory, until
 today the entire
area is honeycombed 
with such means
of transportation to main
 railway lines
or to the waterfront. 
to addition to the
spur tracks the Ites,rve
d Channel is a
untt _benefit.
New Highway
Offers Boon
boston luta developed Indust:1(01Y
in the last ten years as the Bosto
n cham-
ber of Commerce expected and 
political
leaders hoped, there would be littl
e vacant
1:,nd In this area, and perhaps by
 this
Htne the basin at 'Nest First stre
et and
tho Reserved Cit-enel would hav
e been
filled in and bud upon, as well 
as hun-
dreds of parcels occupied by inexpe
nsive
to ridustril tahded tuketenl eteoe t etitn.ac ttsh hereof v aan 
dnt oltahner
,11,.rei-iting possibility for devel
opment
one approaches Marine Park, ea
sterly
irom the Waiworth Manufacturing Com.
eany's plant. This land of approxim
ate-
iv 700,000 square feet in area is o
n the
1:..served Channel and thus a very ha
ppy
imattion for business.
The survey for the widened Summer
street means the destruction of twenty-
three buildings and Indicates, by
 the
comparatively small damage awar
ds, the
dominant conditions existing s
o many
years while industry went ahead so rap
id-
ly. Hundreds of these parcels woul
d bet
available if the district continues
 to at-
tract industrial plants as In the
 last
twenty years,
The contract has already been awarde
d
for the construction of the brid
ge at 14
street, for which five month
s is stipu-
lated as the period of construc
tion, and
within a few weeks the contr
act for the
street work will be awarde
d, the hope
being that the entire pr
oject can be
finished before real cold we
ather sets in.
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A Sensible Veto
Too Many Nuisance La
ws Now
We can all appreciate the 
good sense of Mayor C
urley in
vetoing that senseless ord
inance which would c
riminalize the
owner of a private-home rad
io heard a distance of 
fifty feet.
In this world of ours we mu
st rely to a large exten
t upon
the good manners and co
mpanionability of our neigh
bors.
'il ere are plenty of public 
nuisance laws now on the 
statute
books to be invoked by thos
e whose highly aesthetic c
odes are
so easily offended.
If we are to live in relative
 peace and neighborly frie
ndli-
ness we can afford to get
 away from the habit of ap
pealing to
some stupid body to give u
s a new set of criminal l
aws when
we step on somebody's lawn
 or when we ourselves don
't like the
way the fellow across the 
street combs his hair.
Now that the Mayor has r
escued the City Council from
 its
ridiculous position, it can
 devote itself to the agreeabl
e task of
developing the city and ma
king it even a better place i
n which
to live rather than se
arching for new pretexts to 
put citizens
into court or behind the
 bars.
-Curley Approves Two ! "ft. is a 7411441'strtIculs.x, source of tertilion to Me that 'the trustees followedTL,gggV,7"
as architects for the first o!' the two
New Branch Libraries buildings designed, t e r
New Parker Hill branch of the Boston Public
 Librat, bad!
Mission Church. The architects are Cram & 
Ferguson.
iltchitect's sketch
at A and JO Hazleton
of new branch tit Roston
street, Ma tta pa in
, Buildings at Parker
in Fall—Hub to Have Finest Library
System in World
Mayor Curley today approved 
sketchea!
submitted by the trustees of the 
Boston
Public Library for two new 
branches.,
They are to cost $100.000 each, and are
the first two units of the com
prehensive
system recommended by the 
mayor,
then ex-Mayor Curley, when he
 was a
member of the examining committee 
of
the public library about two years
 ago.
The whole program calls for 
the
building of two other branches 
every
year for 19 more years. It Is 
expected
that these buildings will be a
dequate
for the needs of Boston for 
another
generation, at, least., perhaps indefinitel
y.
FINEST IN WORLD
In giving out. the 
sketches, Mayor
C.Irley said: "Boston will 
soon have
the finest public library syst
em. nob
only in the, United States. 
but hi the
world, We already have one 
of the
three great scholarly 
collections 'of
books in the United States, t
he other
two being in the Congressional
 Library
at Washington and in New 
York. Our
physical facilities, however, h
ave not.
kept pace with the requireme
nts of a
great and growing city, and 
the pro-
am which is now being 
put into
effect will correct this condition.
"The trustees, with the assistance 
of
various departments in City Hall,
 have
made a careful survey, in 
conformity
with the recommendations of a 
recent
examining committee, on which I
 had
the honor to serve. I un
derstand that
plans have been matured for 
further
expansion ;Mir by year. I have 
urged
the trustees to use all 
possible ha,ste,
and am assured that the two 
structures
will be ready for occupancy In 
the fall.
There will be nothing better 
of the
kind anywhere,
h o at Parker
hill. This branch library Is to be at
the lower end of the municipal play-
ground in Parker hill. At the other
end Is the Mission Church. I believe
that the whole neighborhood will feel
In many ways the effects of this gem
of architecture designed peraonally by
Mr. Cram. It is not too Much to say
that this sets a new standard for email
library construction.
"The architects of the other branch,
the one at Mattapan. are Putnam di
Cox, who designed the beautiful Kir-
stein memorial branch in City Hall ave-
nue. This building will serve a large
and growing population. When all our
JO branches are completed. Boston will
be pointed to everywhere as having car-
ried out the ideals which many persona
have expressed, but which no city has
ever carried out."
MAYOR CALLS
PARKING PARLEY
Curle.e Would Speed up
Solution of 'ft-attic"
Prol)lem
Automobile parking and sfgnal lights
, will be discussed at a conference at 11
o'clock Monday morning between :he
traffic ormins.sion and Mayar Curley.
Commissioner Conry said today that
the mayor is eager to have the parking
problem straightened out.
Loading and unloading of trucks.
which represent an important part of
,,ines.s. will be given first considers-
ii, Extension of signal lights to
sections of the city will be con-
''red, among the locations being Cer
Library to be built
' 
street. West Roxbury: Common-
Putnam & Cox are the architects,.Y.alth avenue and Washington street.
and North Market and Beacon street.s.
Brighton. and Commonwealth avenae
Hill and Mattapan to Be Read 3 and Beacon street.The traffic commissioner stated that
most of the difficulty in the operation
of traffic lights ha.s been the shutting ,
off of the lights by officers in
7-1YA Al.s' e b.79 o
•
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Will Meet with Group on Mon-
day Morning to Take Up
Downtown Problem
Will Favor Trucks
Plans Afoot for Immediate
Extension of New System of
Automatic Signals
At eleven o'clock next Monday morning
at City Hall, a conference called b
Mayor Curley will take up the traffi
situation in downtown Boston and .wil
deal particularly with parking in tha
area, with a view to finding a way out o
the present difficulty. It will be at
tended by the traffic commission, corn
prising Joseph A. Conry, chairman; Police
Commissioner Hultman, William P. Long,
chairman of the pant commission; Thomas
I. Hurley, chairman of the noard of street
commissioners and Jaseph A. Rourke
chairman of the public works department
Several individuals also will vie present.
According to Commissioner Conry, the
nrimary object will be to straighten out
he parking problem and be stated that
mayor Curley is deeply interested in
etching a solution that will be accept--
Ile to all concerned. That the loading
anti unloading of trucks in the area will
he given wide,t, recognition is evident
from the statement of the commissioner
who remarked that this sort of work is
What keens, 1:rosiness eetrut.
SKETCHES submitted by the trusteesof the Boston Public Library for two
new branches, each to cost $100,000,
have been approved by Mayor Curley, as
the first units of the comprehensive ex-
pansion program recommended by the
mayor when he was a member of the
examining committee of the library, twoyears ago. One branch will be erected
near the Mission Chureh,- Roxbury, andthe other in Mattapan, at 8 and 10
Hazleton street, near the present branchin Babson street.
The Library program calls for thebuilding of two branches every year for
ten years, in the expectation thatthese buildings will be adequate for the
needs of Boston for at least a genera-tion after the final construction. They
will give Boston, in the opinion of the
mayor, "the finest public library systemin the world." Calling attention to thefact that Boston has one of the threegreat scholarly collections of books in
Mayor Calls
Conference on
Auto Parking
the country, the other two being in the
Congressional Library. 'Washington, and
In New York, the mayor deplores the
fact that the physical facilities of the
Boston Public Library have not kept pace
with the requirements of a great and
growing city.
The mayor has urged the trustees, who
have made a careful survey of the city's
needs to use all possible haste in the
work on the first units and has been
assured that they will be ready by win-
ter. He issued a staternnt as follows:
"It is a particular source of gratifica-
tion to me that the trustees followed my
suggestion and selected Ralph AdamsCram, of Cram & Ferguson, as architectfor the first of the two buildings designed,the one at Pitricer Hill. Mr. Cram is theforemost architect, everything considered,in the world. The Cathedral of St. Johnthe Divine, in New York, will be but oneof a series of noble monuments designed
or supervised by him. This branch library is to be at the lower end of thi
Incidentally, a count taken on Aug. 4
throws some light on the cause of trafficjams in the retail district. On that date
1732 Motor vehicles mad& a left turn
from Tremont street into temple place.
This is what is known as a "conflicting
I movement" as it interrupts the flow of
northbound traffic on Tremont street. Of
• I he total, 402 were taxicabs without
passengers and 446 were passenger autos,
empty except for their drivers. The ma-
jority of these flowed into Chauncy street
where they met the traffic coming from
Summer and Arch streets and caused
congestion, particularly where there were
machines parked on narrow streets.
On the same day a traffic count at
Summer and Washington streets showed
that only a few hundred less cars passed
that point than in June, 1927, when Pro-
fessor Miller McClintock made his count.
The June count was made at the height
of the spring season while the recent
count was made during the summer
doldrums.
Mayor Curley is greatly interested In
further extension of the automatic
light signals and has ordered additions
to the system, particularly in Isolated
sections. Commissioner Conry soon will
seek bids for installing automatic lights
on Center street, West Roxbury, at
Commonwealth avenue and Washington
street, Allston, and at North Beacon and
Market streets, Brighton.
There is agitation afoot also for a
further extension of the No. 1 unit so
as to include Commonwealth avenue and
Beacon street.
Commissioner Conry states that he
has received many letters of commenda-
tion regarding the new system and not
a single one that objects to it as a whole.
There have been written requests for
extension of pedestrian time at various
points and some criticism of the lights
on minor streets but on the whole, after
being in op.- ratIon n. month, the auto:ma
tic signals along Wrmhington and Tree
mont streets are working in a manner
that is highly satisfactory.
municipal playground In Parker Hill. Atthe other end is the largo Mission Church.
I believe that the whole neighborhood
will feel in many ways the effects of this
little gem of architecture designed per-
sonally by Mr. Cram. It Is not too much
to say that this sets a new standard for
smail library construction.
"The architects of the other branch,the one at Mattapon, are Putnam andCox, who designed the beautiful Kirstein
Memorial branch in City Hall avenue.Their work is well known throughout theUnited States, and the Amherst Collegebuildings, which they designed, are con-
sidered splendid examples of American
architecture at its best. Like the branch
sr' //9 '31 6- ori) 4- /9 '9/Jo
CIF( 11[1[161'
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APPROVED
Mayor Puts 0. K. on Plans for
Structures in Mattapan and
Roxbury to Cost $200,000
Sketches of two new branch
buildings of the Boston public
library, submitted by the trus-
tees, were approved by Mayor
James M. Curley today.
The buildings, one of which is to!
be located in the Parker Hill dis-
trict., Roxbury, and the other on
Ila.zeiton st., Mattapan, will cost'
$100,000 each and will be the fit•st
two units of the comprehensive li-
brary system recommended by
Mayor Curley when he was a mem-
ber of the library examining coin-
mitteee.
It is estimated the entire pro-
gram will take 20 years to reach
completion.
In approving the sketches, Mayor
Curley said:
esostan will goon have the
finest puldie library systefil, not
only in the (Jutted States, but in .,
the world. We already have one
of the three Krallt lallellarly eel-
lections of books in the United
States, tit.. other two being in
the Congressional Library at.
Washington and In New York.
"I 1. r physical NOM i es, how-
ever, have tort kept pace with
the requirements Ilf a great end
grOWIllg 11111 the Ill'Ogr;till
Willett Is 1111W living put into ef-
fect, will correct this condition.
That trustees, with the assistanCe
it Valialla departments in City
11111•1. made a careful sur-
vey, in conformity with the ree-
 •ndlit s of a reecbt eX8111-
itiing e I I ee.
"I understand that plans hate
been  tared for further expan-
sion, year by year. I have urged
the trustees (41 Ilse all possible
ilaNte. and am assured that the
two streethres will he
oceraltheitehr
First Fruits of New Public Library Expansion'
Branch Libraries Will Cost $100,000 Each
UPPER—New Parker Bill Branch to Ile Built at the Lower End of the Municipal playground, Near the
Mission Church, Roxbury; cram and Ferguson, Architects
LOWER—New Mattapan Branch, in a Rapidly Growing piairiodi )41113Wikflti‘t, .1111, '
...AWS$7. •
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Mayor Calls
Conference on Parking
By CARL MORRISON
EN the are occurring rapidly inBUSINESS Commonwealth Pier congestionsituation. The Maritime Associa-
ere 
kion is the laterli•to line up in cam
-10 JUIN IN
terests.
paign to urgt the State to keep
this pier available for shipping in•
This group has joined with.the
Roston Port Authority arid 
the
Foreign Commerce Club which
have been aiding wool shippers 
in
their protests. Mayor Curley 
is
also on record against the 
en-MEETING
Traffic Commissioner Conry,
Announces Move to Solve
Downtown Problem
Traffic Commissioner Joseph
A. Conry announced today that
Mayor James M. Curley has
called a conference for Monday
morning in an attempt to reach
a solution of the downtown
parking problem.
The meeting, to be held in the
mayor's office at 11:30, will he at-
tended by all members of the traf-
fic bureau, and representatives of
Boston business interests.
Commissioner Conry said th3
mayor is ambitious to solve the
problem which shows little sign of
improvement.
The first consideration, according
to Commissioner Conry, will be
given to trucks: on the theory that
the movement of merchandise in
and out of buildings is the essence
ot business.
He said the mayor was taking a
personal interest In the traffic
problem and the extension of the
signal light system. lie has or-
dered extensions made as rapidly
as possible, and the traffic commis-
sion is about ready to advertise
specifications for lights in Center
st., West Roxbury, Commonwealth
ave., and Washington st., Allston,
and North Beacon and Market sts.,
Brighton.
There is considerable agitation,
according to the traffic commis-
sioner, for lights at Commonwealth
eve., and Beacon st., whc c.ex
serious accidents have happened lc
the last few months. He added he
had received a number of letters
praising the light system and not
one objecting to it.
ci oachments.
The first result of the campaig
n
was an announcement by Frank 
J.'
Lyman commissioner of the public
torks department, that he agrees
with the protesting parties. 
He
concedes that the State has no
moral right to interfere with B
os-
t si and Massachusetts shippers
.
Lyman has desired to move 
his
offices from Commonwealth 
Pier.!
He told the State budget 
commis-
sioner of the protests, and t
he
budget head has agreed to make
recommendations in the 1931 budget
for a new building for the depart-
ment.
If the Legislature approves, this
building will be started in 1931 and
completed in 1932. In it will he
placed the public works, the en- 
I
gineers and the automobile regis-•
try, now occupying such a large
pertion of Commonwealth Pier.
STREET 1:1-1Ric
I [fir .1,11W; 1 eSillf
yesterday following the closing of
Boylston st., between Washington
and Tremont sts., which placed a
heavy burden on traffic officers
for several blocks either side of
the intersection. On Thursday,
the first day the street was closed,
traffic was not as heavy as yes-
terday.
At one time the officers turned
off the new lights at Boylston and
Tremont, and also at Tremont.
and Lagrange and Tremont and
Stuart sts. in an effort to get traf-
fic moving. Chief Engineer John
F. 'Hurley announced later that
they had no authority to turn off
the lights and the situation was
not aided thereby. On orders et
Deputy Supt. Thomas F. Goode
t lights were le
:•ertirieevi
Declares Mayor Curley's
Articles Literary Treat
Editor Boston American:
Those who have read the
articles of Mayor Curley, pub-
lished in the Boston Evening
American, can mark them as
lucid, clean-cut and suggestive en
many vital points.
In talking with a representative
Unitarian minister, ws both went
over in conversation some of the
topics which these articles pre-
sented. We both agreed that they
were timely in their import and
would fit in well as discourses
from a modern pulpit.
We were glad to note that
Mayor Curley has a wider vision
than some mayors. Sonia of the
subjects he has handled show
that he is thinking of world-
wide problems and making them
interesting for further investiga-
tion.
Mayor Curley is a more popular
man than ever before and has
certainly proven that ha knows
how to consider the interests of
classes and races. We are glad
to read these articles and con-
gratulate the Boston American In
giving the public this literary
treat.
A BOSTON CITIZEN. ,1
Rosenwald Fund Aida
as Mayor Curley Urges .
Editor Boston American:
Along with what Mayor Curley
said in one of his articles In your
paper which I have read with
great pleasure, may I add that
the Julius Rosenwald Fund of
$30,000,000 helped 4729 Negro
schools in RIR counties In 14
Southern stales in 1929.
This is a prartieal illustration
of what the mayor urged in the
article referred to above.
HENRY T. OLLSEN.
a spineless mendicant. With a
view to changing that conditic.n.I sought authority from the Leg-Islamic to construct an extension
of the Boston Rapid Transit lye-
tern ,upon a day labor basis, with
prefer flee being given to serv-
ice men.
CONTRACTORS OPPOSE
Many contractors and their bene-
ficiaries fought against the pas-
sage of the I III It represented a
most radical departure from ss•
tablished procedure in the matter
of important public work whlch
heretoforr had always been con-
structed upon a contract basis
and usually under the padrone
system. The authority was grant-
ed, and the work was started' and
completed by the service wen
who had fought in the war and
whom most people believed had
forgotten how to work. The Rapid
Transit System WAS completed in
record time and at a lower cos"
to the municipality than if per-
formed under A contract system.
Nearly 30011 men were required to
complete the work. Every serv-
ice nrrin physically able to per-
fe-sr•vo onv rhnrArInr of labor hadhis name removed from the Sol-diers' relief payroll, with the re-
sult that from an annual average
of a million and half dollars thr
rolls were reduced to less than
one-half million dollars. The men
were saved to society and a useful future and the entire com•
munity benefited RS R conse
wiener!.
TlititiSANDS AT-WORK-7
, ()--7 C R /C f4Ai
Union Praises Arircle'i
of Mayor Curley
Mayor .lames M. Curley and The Boston Evening Arnerican were commended for the articles on economic conditions,in a resolution which was passed unanimously by the delegates to the Massachusetts State Federation of Labor con ,vention, which ended last night at the Elks Hotel.
The resolution follows:
"Whereas the Boston Evening American is publishinga series of articles by Mayor James M. Curley noon the.
economic conditions of today whch offers a sound and prac-tical remedy, therefore, be it resolved:
'That this convention recognize and study these a rticies which are of extreme importance and educational value.
"That the convention commend Mayor James M. Curleyand the Boston Evening American for their efforts in thisdirection."
The resolution was introduced jointly by Michael ,t,O'Donnell, business agent of the truck drivers • union; JamesR. Martin, president of the mailers' union, and Harry B.Grages, secretary of the Boston Central Labor Union.
as to whether or not a Mange
might be substituted for a tun-
nel. I urged the transit commis-
sion to proceed with their plan
In anticipation that a tunnel
would be determined upon, and
fortunately !such is the case.
Land takings for the tunnel will
be made at once. involving an ex-
penditure of 4,16.000,000 dollars,
which still further reduces the
rank of the unemployed.
The depression in 1922 in the STRICT PROGRAMland was not of great duration
and was succeeded hr seven I sought authority from the Leg-islature to conduct as a furtheryears of unprecedented pros- means of promoting industrialperity. With a view to minimtz- prosperity to borrow elcven mil-ing the burden imposed upon the lions of dollars for Street eon-
workers of our city as a eonse- struction and wideningrr. The
quence of the present depression 
Legislature. in its wisdom and
generosity. granted me seven mil-1, this year, sought and obtained I lions of dollars and the largestauthority from the 1..., girtIrrture to rrirce. employed in street construe-put In operation A law, enacted lion ever known in the history ofupon my rec,mmendatIon in mylast term as mayor in 1925. forthe construction of a subwaY ex-tension In Governor sq Whenthe hearing was held at theSlate House before the commit-
on metropolitan affair's, I
suggested an amendment thatthe city he authorized to performthe work under the day labor
system with preference beinggiven to service men, thousands
of whom are today unemployed,
and the authority was granted.
'rhe work Is now in progress andit was originally estimated thatit would take three full years for
completion. I suggested to the
transit commission that it con-
sider the adoption of 9 di/Uhl.'
shift system in the building of I —FAITH IN NATION
the extension it Governor sq.
and to this It :.tmmission read I have favored these major ex-
. ilv assented with the result that penditures hecause of an abiding
1000 men, instead of 500, will be faith in the future of Boston,
employed for a period of over the Commonwealth and the.
two years. As a further means United States of America. Would
of providing a measure of relief to God that 0.111111r faith l‘ err
for those willing and able to manifest in every city and town
work. but unable to procure ern- in Are:erten. It!!!! hY the leaders of
ployment, I approved 4thz: mess- industrial and mercantile enter-
ure for the ,tonstruction of the prises. it Wag St.. raid who said
East _Roston tunn,ttl. and while illessith without good workaja.art,
the question WRIS i3dSt,ITX'14+1/,biale4:
1
Boston is now at work. With A
view to providing still further
aid for the unemployed, I favored
a school construction program in-
volving an expenditure of fifteen
millions of &Vars. The Legisla-
hire granted me authority to
spend five millions of dollar's this
year in addition to two and
half millions unexpended and
available from last year. Plans
are well under way for this build-
ing program of seven and one-
half millions of dollars, which
should provide opportunity for
employment of mechanics and
laborers engaged in building con-
struction.
no avail"; surely we can say
that faith with good work is the
salvation of America. The hope
of America lies in the applica-
tion of the principles responsible
for the success of private enter-
prises, careful plarutinrr, intelligent
and courag'eous action. There.
was a time in the life of America
when smallpox, vellow fever, bu-
bonic plague, diphtheria, tubercu-
losis and countless other diseases
destructive In chara.cter were. be-
lieved unc,onquerable. They have
yielded in progress of time, to the
advance of acienca and the work
of self-sacrificing men in the
medical and surgical profession.There mas a time in the life of
the world when iiher0 end roust-Oa of opportunity were heti!,
 ed
unobtainable. There was e titre
when human sieve!" "'as regarded
a• a Derma/tent Institution, vell
we have witnessed the passing
of these evil:.
God !Yrfl ilt that MR hour 'nay
speedily at-tire +Oren ire r•—itti
witness the passing of not 6-5PlY
the. piny (wits which bore af-
flicted mankind from the begin-
ning of time, namely. igIfOrarice,
poverty, diaease and c,imn, b,it
when tee will witnena the pa8R_
trig of the primary cause of the
four evils, unemployment— for
those in the world trilling and
able to work.
A supplementary article by
Mayor Curley, the fifth and
last in the series, will be
printed in our next issue.
,2hz
fin-wished and the rate obtained .--
. ....„ . .
t e Nor tn En cl Health unit
was not infrequently a one hin- in the first years of it. operation
dred per cent annually. Specific R4,000 men. women and children
cases might be cited where. Sri applied for examination. advice
Increase in family in those osys and treatment withcut cost of
made necessary a visit to S. lean any kind To these great health
agent, or what might be termed egencies, sometimes termer' oases
a "loan shark,'' and the in ey in deserts of disease and de-
borrowed to pay doctors and Pression, come the expectant
nurses: anticipation of the Al'- mothers and indietclual.s who have
rival of a baby not infrequrntly long suffered and who in the
resulted in the borrower continu- past have lacked either the
ing in the hands of "sharks," so courage, or money, cr both for
called, for over six months Le a medical and surgical advice and
treatment. In the opinion of lead-
 
ing medical authoritise, who have
I investigated and studied the
workings of these units, when the
entire system of nine units are
operating one in every three
babies who now die at childbirth;
and one in every fiee motile! s
will be saved. The ...orrer•r: of the
baby boy or girl into the world is
thereby in a large menetii e robbed
of the terrors of navsteal end
financial difficulties.
HOSPITAL PROGRAM
year.
/-1 zes: /./
LOAN SHARK EVIL
At that time I instructed the
city treasurer to refuse to recog-
nize any of the levies made upon
salary other than in the dozen
eases referred to and to pay the
wages of the women and men
who had been earning the money
rather than turning it over as
had been the custom to the "loan
sharks" each week. The cor-
poration counsel for the city of
Boston was instructed to act as
attorney without charge for every
Individual victim of the "loan
shark" system, the result being
that none of the cases were
brought to court and the sum of
$30.000 of "loan shark" cases
was saved to city employes.
Realizing that every individual
at some tibse or other ha;
occasion to borrow money, I
established the City of Boston
Credit Union. The credit union
has been in operation fnr about
15 years. .Money is loaned to the
individual • without endorsers at
the rate of 6 per rent per year
and with the exception of Insees
sustained during the police strike
the average annual loss is less
than one-quarter of 1 pet cent,
while the turnover in this period
of tiwe hes been in excess of program of school expenditure
$5,000,000, , both for teaching staff and
I school buildings that requires an
HIGH CITY WAGES 1, expenditure of $1 in every $3 that
the city receives for taxation and
I have always believed that
the true source of prosperity in
America provides for a larger dis-
tribution of the wealth created by
the men and women of America
and have constantly increased,
whenever conditions permitted,
the wages of persons in the city
service. I stated at the outset
that the four great evils afflict-
ing mankind were ignorance, pov-
erty, disease and crime, but i' was
found extremely difficult to make
a real showing in the work of
minimizing disease until the
benefaction made possible by
Georg_ Rnhert White in his will
was made available. Through this
benefaction, for the first time, it
has been possible to establish in
the congested centers of the city,
so-called, clearing houses for the
prevention of sickness, and where
the various agencies and individ-
uals interested in the public well-
being and in sordid welfare work
assemble hi-weekly for the study
And discussion of ways and
means for the safeguarding of
the health of the people of the ca one per cent or two per cent
city. The organizations are re- in their annual dividends from
lieved from the payment of heavy securities too great a price to
overhead expenses and act under pay for the happiness, content-
the guidence of competent medi- ment an I peace of their fellow
cal am- social welfare authorities Americana,
and the work is proving a germ-
The hospital proersm in which
the requirements of the next half
century have been anticipated is
today rapidly approechine cent-
pletion. When completed it will
represent an expenditure of 17.-
1 000,000 and will result in Boston
I attaining first rank in the care
of its citizenship amongst the
cities of the world. Naturally
Boston is proud of Its accom-
plishment in the matte,- of com-
bating poverty and disease.
I Nevertheless there is ever present
a realization that wilt!, we mey
have done more than any other
American city that we have made
but a feeble beginnine.
In the matter of combating ig-
norance we are committed to a
Crime like disease is largely an
economic proposition and that
Rosjon has been more free of
than other large Ameri-
can Citi es, despite the fact that
there has been greater' demorali-
zation in the police department
et Boston during the past three
rears than in most American
c:ties, is due to the liberal pub-
lic welfare policy.
The examination of the public
welfare department weekly pay-
rolls discloses perhaps the most
potent reason for the standard
maintained despite this demoral-
ization and the low morale of the
police department. The primary
cause of the crime wave in
America may be traced directly
to Industrial depression. The
healthy, well-intentioned law-
abiding head of the household,
unable to secure the employment
necessery for the maintenance of
his little brood in the richest
country of the world, unless aided
by some agency in the hour of
need, reverts to lex talionis.
That the individual may he
safeguarded from impulses de-
structive alike to himself and
the community • liberal or•limy
nas been established in the Bos-
ton public welfare department
under which today fully 30,000
persons are aided until such time
as conditions change for the bet-
ter. It is futile to stand idly by
and wait for conditions to better
themselves. Industrial depression
in America and in the world is
in no sense an innovation. That
eminent English authority,
',loyal George, has stated that In'
dustAtiel depression occurs in
England about every 2% years
and in America the rule has been
about once in every seven years
and this being the case it be-
comes the duty of all persons in-
terested in the maintenance of
the 4overnment to devote some
time and thought to the solution
of the problem.maintenance. The expenditures
for the conduct of school activi-
ties has increased more than 300 AIDING VETtRANS Ir per cent in a period of 15 years ,
I and this increase has been dire I Unfortunately we rarely move
not to increase in population but in America except on the spur of
rather is it a consequence of the
increased wage following the necessity and the toil of our neg.
World War. Approximately lect as a consequence has always .15
per cent of the boys and girls been extremely and unnecessarily
graduating from grammar school great. In 1922 depression was
attended high school and less t prevalent in America. The veter-
than six per cent attended col- e_.h.s, who had responded to 1T 1lege prior to the World War. o- tall or country for a service o
day, as a result of the larger din- from one to two years at Ih.!
tribution of the created wealth munificent salary of $1 a d'iN.
of America in the form of in- upon returning to America, found
I Creased wages, nearly 70 per cent that the positions formerly h ridof the grammar school graduates by them were pre-empted by lesse.re found seeking admission to patriotie Americans, and the irn•
high school and about 25 per cent pression prevalent in the land i
rnrolling in the various eolleges, that the aerViPe man would r..i ,
If the public as a whole could work. Aid furnished service mon
visualize the importance, necessi- unable to secure work was paid
ty and value of maintaining the at the rate of one million five
I wage level. in operation in Amer- hundred thousand dollars per
lea during 1927-1928, the people Year. This expenditure did not
would not consider a reduction represent the real serious side of
the proposition that wart repre-
sented in the sapping of the man-
hood, character and independenee
of the service man who wars
rapiihy losing the three important
esseni in Is of Mi.., and becoraiVAK
ail
oPension for All
Workers is Urged
by Mayor Curley
1.1 the fourth of a series of articles by 
Mayor .tonses
Corle,.. A frith nod concluding article will be
 printed In our next
isAvie ).
11 \
It is universally accepted
that four of the great evils
afflicting mankind from the
beginning of
'ime ie
bc ignor-
anc: -er-
t y, di—ase
and crime.
Thought f u 1
men have
sought a
remedy with
varying de-
grees of s-c-
cess.
In Boston
prog-
ress has
been made
but much
emains still
unacc o rn -
plished. The
city of Bos-
ton e'
directly about 18,000 persons
and indirectly, in the form of
contract labor during six
months of the year, about
6000 additional men and wom-
en. It was the custom for
more t ha ti -(10 years of the
city's corporate existence to
remove public employes be-
cause of their personal activi-
ties in an election and, not in-
f luently, women ar'l men
wtio had given the best years
of their lives to the service
of the municipality found the
poorhouse staring them in the
face after an election at which
some individual other than the
one whom they supported had
been successful. With a view
to ending this system, in 1905
I drafted a so-called old age
.401COPIAX.Oisitinnalit-biAL AM*,
the provision of this bill the
itinicipality contributes tie
egniv t of 4 -or cent of
the, wages of the wr rker an-
nually to a retirement fund
and a like percentage is with-
held from the wages paid the
worker. This particular meas-
ure has resulted in a content-
ed public service in Boston, a
public service sy..;tem under
which the worker is permitted
political freedom witho'it fear
of reprisal and under which,
if he elects, at 65 years of
age he may be retired with
the equivalent of one-half of
the salary received by him or
her during their service
with the municipality, and at
the age of 70 is compulsorily
retired.
OVER, 1500 RETIRED
'Miring the period this act has
been upon the statute books
lore than 1500 persons have
beep permitted to retire and in
the sunset of their existence en-
joy A well deserved leisum
stripped of the prospect that
confronts most workers when
unable longer to toil, namely, the
poorhouse and the stigma of
psuperisrn
Similar provisions for the pro-
tection of the worker and for
the contentment avid happiness
of the pithlie might well he Mit in
opprathill hr every employer in
America. The burden entailed
would not he tinditly great and
tho happiness which would re-
milt would ))))) re than offset tile
IOSS resulting front t he
introduction of such a system.
The law affeeting city employes
'Is today applieitide to ,nn r. than
13,k1100 workers who in return foil
this generous measure of legk-
lotion trut he relied upon for
loyal and devoted labor.
Prior to the adoption of this
system under the serf Wftgi, $Y
tern of $2.041 per day for the Ward-
est worked 41u, tt:
•MORIARTY NEW
r/1.--'1il' 11
, svew arner
eenti , 01:waispe '..ziattarxic O.. ' En, RoBE
RT- T. EtRADy
McCarthy of the AlrierICIM Ieeeteratticin 
i
of Labor, In dLscussing the situation,
 Presentation of nomination pape
declared that more could have 
been for former Mayor Andrew J. Peter
done by the public authorities 
of this of 
 for Governorn the De m. 
..,splaote igIrtly  o 
nation.for present 
He i  p(lanocifleacimmatolnliieus, f re1-1L Bostoncratic ticket van f for former Marnyc:.
Former Councilman Chosen
President of State
Federation
ROW OVER REPORT
ON UNEMPLOYMENT
In one of the moat hotly-contested
elections in the history of the Mama-
chusetts State Federation of Labor,
former Councilman James T. Moriarty
of Boston Sheet Metal Workers' Union
17 was elected presidenl, of the state
organization at yesterday's closing ses-
sion of the 45th annual convention at
the Elks hotel. He defeated former
Senator John J. Kearney of Waiters'
Union 34, a candidate for the office, by
a vote of 116 to '12.
The defeat of Miss Margaret I. Con-
nolly of Boston Telephone Operators'
Union for re-election to one of the
three vice-presidencies in the Boston
district was one of the real surprises
of the annual election. She was one
of four candidates for the three eligible
vice-presidencies in the Boston field.
known as the first district, which we
re
won by Michael J. O'Hare. Boston
Car Men's Union; J. Arthur Moriarty,
Boston Typographical Union 13, and
Herman Koster, Cambridge Central La-
bor Union.
HIT UNEMPLOTM:ENT
/n a row precipitated by attempts
to delete a paragraph in the officers'
annual report referring to the unem-
ployment situation, Gov. Allen and the
state department of labor were criti-
cized for their alleged failure to use
all the available resources of the state
to alleviate this problem.
This action was taken despite at-
tempts of friends of the administration
in the convention to offset the criti-
cism by having a paragraph in the of-
ficers' report on "unemployment" refer-
ring to the Governor and the state de-
partment of labor stricken out. The
paragraph, Which the delegates voted
should stand in the report, reads:
"Gov. Allen and the state department
of labor heartily loclorsed the Hoover
plan for relieving unemployment and
promised co-operation in Massachusett.s:
however, it is difficult to detect any
appreciable move in this direction up
to the present time." ma••11•1•1
TWO-HOUR DEBATE
The committee on officers' reports, of
which John Carey of Boston Carmen's
Union, is chairman, indorsed the full re-
port with the exception of the para-
graph of criticism above referred to,
which they recommended for deletion.
The recommendation precipitated a row
and two-hour discussion on the unem-
ployment situation, during which friends
of the administration in the convention
were charged with using figures and
statistics that could be used either way
and party supporters of the adminis-
tration charged with passing the word Fnends, However, Sa3
to employers to hold off further cur-
tailments and reduction of forces until
after the state election, when, it was
predicted, unemployment conditions t
would be worse, instead of better.
turers and the Associated Industrie
s for John D. D ir o Maiden
refusing to cooperate in the past 
with ernor on the Republican ticket wier.
President Gompers of the A. F.°- f 
L.
and Wiliam Green, present head of t
he the two big surprise
s yesterday
national body'. when
 the time expired for filings with.
BACK WET CANDIDATES local election autlibrities.
The convention reaffirmed Its po-'
sition In favor of the repeal of the Vol-
stead act and urged labor to support Another development yesterd
ay Wit'
only candidates for publics office who the announcement of 
Mrs. Mil re E
favor this position and have good labor Gallagher, of Allston, 
that although ski
records. It points out, where a man
has not a labor record, to favor the can-
nominationr e d mposrpe he rtsh an 21100Governor, 
signaturesl
t o a de c  
 :
didate in accord with labor's position 
h  s
for repeal or modification of the 18th 
would not file them.
amendment. 
Instead of going into the primarte-
' Others elected as vice-presidents In 
as a candidate for the Detnocratla nom
ination fm. Governor, Mrs. Gallaghe
the districts outside of Boston are a
Eugene J. Sweeney, Brockton; Robert J. 
wnidi 1 her women friends stated that the.
announce later which one of th:.
Watt., Lawrence; Charles Sweeney, other gubernatorial can
didates they we
Fitchburg; John F. Gatelee. Spring- support. It is their 
Intention also t.
field; secretary-treasurer, Martin T. ask that the women be 
given recognl-
Joyce, Electrical Workers' Union 103 of lion In any Democrat
ic party confer-
Boston, unopposed for re-election; dele- enees which may be h
eld In the future.
gate to the A. F. of L. convention in "We women took 
out these papers,"
Boston in October, Joseph J. Cabral, said Mrs. Gallagher 
yesterday, "he-
Boston Car Men's Union. cause we felt that If 
there was another
New Bedford was selected as the Con- conference simliar to tha
t held at NVor-
vention city for 1931.
The labor record of William M. But- 
e 
live
ester,,f where there was no represents,
the women workers, we would,
ler that was brought into the conven- like to sit In and hea
r what was said
thin by Secretary Joyce in printed and have a say o
n who was to be
pamphlet form and which gave theeliminated.
candidate for the United States Senate ''the Democratic 
women workers are
a clean bill of health On his legislative tired of the system 
where any group
record in Massachusetts was repudiated will pick a slate and 
pass It on to the
and Secretary Joyce was instructed to voters to have them 
elect sueh choices.
obtain the true labor records of Mr. 'ilia t Is why we soug
ht this 110Miila-
Butler and all candidates for public tion.
office and to send the same to affillatedt lie 
ps‘e iyty. seek
Our 
to bring harmony inr
slogan Is fast work—
unions,
committee 
with the same rapillit.v with which We
The report of the special
on finances was against increasing the
ohtnin_ed these 2622 names.
present per capita tax of affiliated or- ' Surprise for
 City O. 0. P.
ganizations, instructs the executive "We will decide later which (land!.
council to get the true membershipdate the women
figures of affiliated locals and collecttea t we got so 
will
I11 l Il 38' " sr) rgor: al i u re' sh e Inf a(.11
dues on the actual membership, Ithours in indicative of what the candi-
favors an intensit e organization cam-date we support may expect In the way
paign and the ta..ing up of new r
filiations with international 
represeari:oefrerstghlestr,Aa,tninoltienand other activity. 
we
who helped put over
tatives of the respective crafts whemstavor Curley last veer."
they are here in connection with the '
A. F. of L. convention in October.
A vote of thanks was extended to
Mayor Curley, the press and others for
their courteous treatment and helpful 'I
assistance to the delegates while in
Boston.
FILE NAMES
FOR PETERS
IN PRIMARY
They Doubt if
He Runs
••
the Republican ballot, a remote- pnos'sin-
Backus, who also filed a betch of Mg- Witty..
natures in New Bedford, was not so 
Running for district attorney without
party designation is Vincent Garro of
certain that his action had the official:Dorchester. who, like Alpert, was an
approval of the former mayor. ,assistant district attorney during the
,regime of Thomas C. O'Brien.DENY PETERS WilLt RUN I John D Devir, former
Other intimate friends of Peters in- 'den, filed. for the eptibtlrilcaineeneofmilsat-
'listed that he has no intention of en- tion for Governor as he announced last.
tering the primary fight for Governor week that he would. He is Gov. Allen's
against John F. Fitzgerald, Joseph B. 
ionelyFTeivahlhfioerahtttace of distinction on
Ely and John J. Cummings. It PreN1- min tills capacity as an independent
ously has been stated and not, denied candidate for senator, Coakley is re-
that Peters would support Ely for the loqiulilyredontoe 
county,
ehlti3is 
and
d0 hsiegnsaeteimirses tofrobme
nomination.
Peters himself was at his summer ballot.
of his place on the election
. borne at North Haven on one of the RUSH AT LAST HOUR
group of islands where Col. and Mrs. While the office of the election corn-
Lindbergh retreated from the outside mitsione
ra was busy
all day, the rush
world on their honeymoon. Peters is was reserved for the last hour, between
practically a recluse on an island six Nr4li, edaron4 
crowded 
5ruos L7cleuoctisckid,:,ditithiriengstihNi,thllienhlththgehcenoere-
must be reached by motorboat. It was
miles from the nearest telephone, which
desceription seeking and disseminatingief en
the consensus of competent observers the latest, news of the progress of the
that he will not be a candidate in spite 
vaTrihoteisnclohiliate
ost the Peters papers natu-
of the activity in his behalf, rally was the chief topic of discussion
papers did not bear his signature, but tsahordth,fet?.tiamtienenomtwioanyn
that technicality Is not required until
it was significant that. the Peters
0rtfistjthosc 1 
oe,f:aelistL3a•odnysts, 
advisers, he
hoef
among politicians in both parties. Called
the certified papers are filed with the sion Mr. Peters has reached to
Governor, and if he made such a de-
t anyiu rid efoi 
for
secretary of state.
John J. Cummings interpreted the 0/1
'is t  Would know 
awmahorehat,sciTbly sure that I
Peters filing as official and used it as The attitude of Lyons, coupled with
an excuse to reiterate his demand that the assurance of Ely supporters, dis-
counted join with him in withdraw- oiiittlittg
out 
Goggin assurance. It was
lug from the contest In Peters's inter- friendly wlithtnAtayor geifirleiNS raireitdie that
eats. He characterized Peters as "the 'his insistence on putting Peters into
Ideal Yankee Democrat to carry out 1attempt 
conttest might be interpreted as an
Fitzgerald's desire for a balanced ticket OurIrneyP has declared 
d isturb 
that, 
t former chief.
to save democracy." no circumstances, would be acceptable
'the
duplicated at 100 other communities in
 activity at Boston City Hall was to himas a candidate.
willing 
was in
mWdenett
hfineldtheanhcle casf 1411-
the state where prospective candidates Peters filing. He did not, howesveer, ape-
pear to be concerned in the slightest,were filing signatures for certification which indicated that he does not ex-
l' it is local registrars of voters. pect to have Peters as a rival. The
CLOSING TUESDAY presence of both Peters and Ely in the
After the details of certification have chances 
epilatzally would kill the
been completed, the candidates must * ELY IN TRAINING
file their papers with the secretary of
state to qualify for places on the pri- here for the fight. I' .amt
Illy said: "I a in strict ' trainingrun th
 up
trary ballots. The closing time for qual- miles a day end following a 
rigicte,2,03
Hying at the State House is 8 o'clock, !diet. I'll be back down in Boston pres7it tt tl . .. ,.. r t 9,,,p ,  -
Tuesday afterntass. , fiffcb.
milt., • .
I/ 1 R 1_ /.) ltl /.2y 0
-itecutittii'ltstitottint• or the cornpletsibe uelnInaten' 1,7 vnews qa. wur ,44,
ELY FACTION CLAIMS ' •1.st of candidates, members who are not ao irate*,
,cerned about its general welfare' at
trvtit_IVI A WAD'S 13 AyKING, Mrs. Mary E. Ge.11agher of Allston. inthey are of their own personal tinvests.
...,,r. .
whose interests 2822 names had beenAs; for that spokesman of Fitzgerald's,
Oposnex‘s,rtiatt,Tents sound as if they had
I 
...
obtained in various counties for the
have 
CirleY'S typeT
withheld.
the contest and the papers wereof supporters will not be found sup-
yon MAlpert Out for G. O. P
announced that she would not partici-later."
, , Democratic nomination for Governor writer, 1 ma  something to say
• • 
• That Mrs. Gallagher and her groupNomination for District pate in
porting Fitzgerald in the primary con-Attorney Former Gov. Eugene Noble Foss wastest was indicated by a statement she
represented at City Hall by Joseph APO .out in which she announced. her
Hingston. who filed a batch of signa-= Da
awaltelfrom the contest after a
Sy W. E. MULLINS rt nation. She said: ”Thet.ures in his interests for the Democrati Democratic women workers are tired of
Unexpected filing of papers in the in-
nomination for United States aenatoi the slate and 
wdhere any group will pick
terests of Andrew J. Peters for the
a hile Patrick E. Fardy filed more thal ehave 
themanselectpass it tothe voters to
Democratic nomination for Governor 2000 signatures for Daniel H. Coakle3 In another section it said: "We will
such choices."
was a sensational development in the
general confusion that prevailed yester
- Candidate for the same office as tudecide later which candidate the wo-
men will support." It will not he tr-
various state offices deposited nomina- 
One surprising development was thday at 
City Hall as 318 candidates for 
Independent.
who supported Mayor Curley in the last
prising to find this group of workers,
tion papers for the certification of sig
. fulfilling of the threat of George Alprmunicipal campaign, helping Ely in this
distriec.t attorneye  of ISnolitlecmcoluant Nennatures with the Boston election corn-
to gght.
Is the lone candidate for that nomina-elissioners.
The papers were filed by Thomas E. tion and accordingly is reasonably sure
Goggin of South Boston, member of the of winning the place on the election
election commission during mayor Cur- ballot unless a sufficient number of sup-
ley's previous term. Goggin was em- 
porters lot William J. Foley or Joseph
writeMtithheernna.meD(e).."to
phatic in stating that his action had J I IcileTrticiavgiti:liates.
been authorized by Peters, but. John H.
•ri 67
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BOSTON AN
D TWO STA
TEg GOVERNOR
SACCEPT
A Baltimore 
newspaper ha
s magnanimo
usly
admitted tha
t local exu
ltation at 
outstripping
Boston in 
population ha
s a rather f
limsy base.
The Maryla
nd city has 
a few thou
sands more
than we ha
ve within th
e corporate 
limits, but
that has no
 particular 
significance. 
The area
tributary to 
Boston is mo
re populous 
than that
of Baltimore 
by hundreds 
of thousands
. As the
latest bulleti
n of the Bos
ton Chambe
r of Com-
merce points 
out, 1,955,000
 people live i
n the re-
gion of 457 
square miles
 comprising 
metropoli-
tan Boston.
 To all of 
Maryland an
d Delaware,
with a total
 area of 12
,000 square 
miles, the
census gives a
 population o
f 93,000 less-
1,862,000
altogether.
Ex-Mayor (and
 next Mayor?)
 Malcolm Nich
-
ols gave gre
at impetus t
o the movem
ent for a
greater Bost
on, and Mayo
r Curley has
 increased
the moment
um. The ide
al will be r
ealized in
time. The fa
ctors which 
have induced
 mergers
of newspape
rs, banks, 
brokerage ho
uses, rail-
roads and lar
ge and small
 stores apply
 also to
governmenta
l Boston. It
 is merely b
eckuse of
local pride, d
istrust of big
-city politici
ans, fear
of increased 
taxation, and
 a belief tha
t many
town and sma
ll-city emplo
yes will lose 
their po-
sitions in the
 event of co
nsolidation t
hat oppo-
sition to co
mmunity co-
operation on 
a large
stale continu
es. The for
mer and the
 present
mayors have 
planted good
 seed, howev
er. The
arguments, s
ocial, politic
al and econo
mic. for
a greater Bo
ston are So s
trong that it
 is hardly
conceivable th
at they will 
not take effe
ct ulti-
mately.
SCHUMANN-
HEINK COMI
NG
Mme. Schum
ann-Heink, 
the distingu
ished
contralto, wil
l make the 
tiptp across t
he con-
tinent to sin
g for the Bo
ston "Town
e Meet-
ing" in the 
Boston Gar
den, Sept. 1
6, in the
midst of Bost
on's own we
ek in the ter
centenary
celebration. 
Her name 
alone ought
 to be
enough to fil
l the Garden
. Known ro
und the
world as a s
inger, she wi
ll command 
as much
attention by 
her personal
ity as by he
r voice
and artistry
.
Her father 
was a m
ajor in the Au
strian
,army and s
he was educ
ated in Prag
ue, but
she is and 
long has be
en American
 to the
'Core, rearing
 her children
 here and e
ndearing
herself to t
he American
 people by 
her big-
heartedness 
and generosi
ty. Her sp
eech in
Tremont T
emple in 191
8 is well re
membered.
Introduced a
s a mother 
who had four
 sons in
•the United 
States serv
ice, she sa
id: "We
Americans ar
e now a 
great family,
 with thou-
hands upon thousa
nds of sons. 
They are no
t
any sons, t
hey are not 
your sons, 
they are our
sons. . .
 .
 I am givin
g all I hav
e." And
she has give
n much for t
he world war
 soldiers,
including her
 own home i
n California f
or dis-
abled veteran
s. 
•
Nothing coul
d have been
 more gra
cious
than the se
ntiment with
 which she 
accepted
the appeal o
f Mayor Cur
ley, and ther
e can be
no doubt tha
t she will rec
eive here "one
 of the
greatest rece
ptions of her 
distinguished 
career,"
a.Icl in his t
elegram of in
vitation. No
t with-
out justification 
is she one o
f the greates
t of
opera favorit
es. ,
INVITATIONS HERE
At Least Eigh
t Will Take P
art
In Exercises 
Sept. 16
-
 —
Three more s
tate Governor
s have ac-
cepted invitat
ions from Ma
yor Curley
to be guests of
 honor at the
 Boston day
tercentenary 
exercises at Bo
ston Garden
on Sept. 16. 
Gov. Allen, in
 an inter-
view yesterday
 with Mayor C
urley and
Gen. Edward L
. Logan, chair
man of the
tercentenary 
parade commit
tee, assured
them he was
 looking forw
ard to at-
tending the Ga
rden exercises
 and par-
ticipate also 
in the big te
rcentenary
parade on Sept
. 17. He will b
e attended
on that day b
y an escort of
 national
guard.
Govs. John E.
 Weeks of Ver
mont and
Louis L. Emmer
son of Illinois 
are among
the latest state
 executives to s
end word
of their accepta
nces to Mayor
 Curley's
invitation. Thi
s brings the tot
al num-
ber of Governo
rs whose atten
dance is ,
thus far assure
d to eight, and t
he num-
ber of mayors o
f American as w
ell as
Canadian cities
 accepting the in
vitation
is daily being aug
mented. Mayor
 Louis
A. Gastonquay
 of Halifax, N.
 S., and
Mayor James
 McConnell of S
ydney, N.
S., are among t
he latest to send a
ccept-
ances.
Through their
 assistant secre
tary-
treasurer, J. Ar
thur Moriarty, t
he mem-
bers of Boston
 Typographical 
Union,
No. 13, have ass
ured Mayor Curl
ey that
they would be plea
sfd to entertain
 Lord
Mayor Reuben
 Salter of Boston,
 Eng-
land, at a funct
ion in his honor
 during
his stay here duri
ng tercentenary
 week,
Sept. 14 to 20. 
The lord mayor
 being
a member of the
 printing craft, Ma
yor
Curley recently
 wrote to the Typo
graph-
ical Union suggest
ing that they ho
nor
him in some speci
al way during his
 visit
here. At the sug
gestion of the m
ayor
that the union no
minate a membe
r to
serve on the rece
ption committee, P
res-
ident Leo P. Green
e has been chosen
 for
the place.
3L 1-/?/1
CONSUL THANK
S CURLEY
FOR OFFER TO
 HELP
The thanks 
of the Roya
l Govern-
ment and o
f Premier 
Mussolini of
Italy were c
onveyed to Ma
yor Curley
yesterday by
 P. Margot
ti, Royal.
Italian Consul
 General, fo
r the tele-
grams of sym
pathy on the 
occasion of,
the recent ear
thquake in Ita
ly.
Deep apprecia
tion was expr
ensed for
the offer of 
assistance. Atte
ntion was
called to the 
fact that the
 Royal Gov-
ernment has
 declined, wi
th extrern
gratefulness, 
all offers to 
send relief.
It being said t
hat theiFasci
sti Govern-
ment has a
lready taken
 all neces-
sary measur
es.
J/LR,ZJ) b7/ °/3
SKETCH OF PROPOSED NEW L STREET BATH HOUSE
`'411
,
'
, •
itt f il
<
0 K.
44 the inen's section o: the new bathhouse al stree lit I nit, will loo k o hen completed. Note windons of soLtritim on second floor of main huildi
• windows will be of vita-glass whip will allow the ultra -violet taym of the son to come through. The showers and dressing rooms will he in the willas on elth
side.
Solarium and Facilities for 6700
To Feature New L St. Bath House
- -- -
Plans for the new L street bathhouse
in South Boston have been completed
and have been approved by Mayor Cur-
ley. The new structure, comprising a
central section for men, and a wing
for boys and a,nother for women and
'kids, will give Boston one of the most
up-to-date and best equipped bath-
houses in the Country.
Costing $350.000 and of strictly fire-
proof construction, the bathhouse will
have facilities for 6700 persons as
against the present capacity of 2600.
and will include also a modern solarium
for the use of sun bathers.
Demolition of the present bath house
will begin Sept. 15, and immediately
afterwards construction of the new
building will begin. The terms of the
contract to be advertised this week
call for completion of the new structure,
fully equipped, by June 15 of next year.
The men's section will have facilities
for 4000 bathers, the •• ill
accommodate 1700 and tile women's
and girls' section 1000. The beach
area will be considerably enlarged, and
the frontage on Columbia road will be
increased 120 feet.
Entrances are so arranged that on
particularly hot days when large
crowds seek admission, two lines in-
stead of one can be established. The
solarium on the upper floor of the
main section will be equipped with
vita glass and will be heated when nec-
essary. It will be 70 feet by 20 feet
and will enable sun bathers to lounge
in chairs or on the floor. The facili-
ties of the building will include also
hot salt water showers.
There will be 26 individual compart-
ment showers and a shower room cap-
ablA of accommodating 26 men at a
time. John M. Gray and John P. Hef-
fernan are the architects.
For the convenience of "brownies"
and cold water bathers during the fall
and winter • months, a portion of the
Carson Beach bathhouse will he kept
open during the time the new building
is In process of construction.
/ 0 „g-LOYL -
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Sketches submitted 
by the trustee's
)1 the Boston Public 
Library, for two
new branch libraries
 were approved by
Mayor Curley yeste
rday. They are the
first two units of 
the comprehensive
system recommen
ded by the Mayo
r,
then ex-Mayor, whe
n he was a membe
r
of the examining 
committee of the
public library two y
ears ago.
The entire program
 calla for the
building of two othe
r branches each
year for 19 more 
years. The Mayor
and trustees believe 
the buildings will
be adequate for the
 needs of Boston
for another genera
tion at least, per-
haps indefinitely.
The Mayor is making
 public the ap-
proved sketches said:
"Boston will soon h
ave the finest
public library syste
m, not only in the
United States, but in
 the world. We
already have one of
 the three great
scholarly collections 
of books in the
United States, the o
ther two being in
the Congressional L
ibrary at Washing-
CONFER TOMORROW
ton. Our physical f
acilities, however,
have not kept pace 
with the require-
ments of a great 
and growing city,
and the program wh
ich is now being
put into effect will co
rrect this condi-
tion,
"The trustees, with the
 assistance of
various departments i
n City Hall, have
made a careful sur
vey, in conformity
with the recommenda
tions of a recent
examining committee, 
on which I had
the honor to serve.
 I understand that
plans have been ma
tured for further
expansion year by yea
r. I have urged
the trustees to use
 all possible haste,
and am assured th
at the two struc-
tures will be ready 
for occupancy in
the Fall. There will
 be nothing better
of the kind anywher
e.
"It is a particular 
source of grati-
fication to me that 
the trustees fol-
lowed my suggestio
n and selected
Ralph Adams Cram 
of Cram & Fer-
guson, as architect for
 the first of the
two buildings design
ed, the one at
Parker Hil. Mr Cram 
is the foremost
architect, everything 
considered in the
world. The Cathedra
l of St John the
Divine, in New York
, will be but one
I ne compiaints of persons 
o cross
the square daily aad 
the number of
accidents there during 
the past month
are responsible for the 
appeal for lights
ING PROBLEM 
ac et ji oh mad t t esv point.
io aeir Coomnrnyiensadystohrye has 
re-
ON about the traffic light system and not
. a. single letter objecting to
 the lights.
Mayor, Police, Traffic 
He says that some hav
e commented
on traffic officers shutti
ng off the lights
unnecessarily at certain 
points.
Officials to Meet The congested 
spot seems to be at
Summer and Chauncy s
ta. The com-
missioner says that his i
nspectors took
Men . count of 
vehicles turning from Tre-
w" moot St into Temple pl 
in a single day.
and that, among them. we
re 402 taxisProminent Boston Business
Will Participate
Police officials an
d others inte
rested
in Boston's t
raffic problems 
will con-
fer with Mayor 
Curley at City Hall
 to-
morrow to per
manently settle th
e prob-
lem of ddwntow
n parking, with an 
idea
of improving the 
present system.
Several prominent
 Boston business
men, Police 
Commissioner Hultma
n,
Traffic Commissi
oner Joseph A. C
onry
and representat
ives of the Highw
ay
Department will a
ttend the meeting
ana advance 
suggestions.
Commissioner Conry, 
when the meet-
ing was annou
nced yesterday, sa
id
that it came about
 as the result of 
the
Mayor's ambition to
 devise a new park-
ing system in the 
city.
The commissioner 
stated that trucks
in the downtown 
area would be give
n
lirst consideration a
nd pointed out that
"trucks loading and
 unloading at doors
of business places 
keep business mov-
ing and constitut
e, in fact, the very
essence of business."
He announced that 
the Mayor is in-
terested in the ext
ension of traffic
lights to isolated se
ctions and will soon
seek bids for the 
installation of sig-
nals on Center s
t, West Roxbury;
Commonwealth av and 
Washington st,
Allston; North Beac
on at and Market
at, Brighton.
The advisability of 
placing an auto-
matic light at Kenmor
e sq. Back Bay,
in conjunction with the 
downtown sys-
tem now in operat
ion, will be die
cussed at tomorrow'
s meeting.
JENNEY BAND GIVES
CONCERT ON COMMON
The first of three Sund
ay evening
concerts was given last n
ight through
the courtesy of the Jenne
y Manufac-
turing Company before mor
e than 7000
persons at the Tribune on Bos
ton Com-
mon. The program was
 broadcast
through station WEEI, at w
hich sta-
tion the Jenney Band regu
larly ap-
pears.
For the Tribune concerts, the
 num-
ber of pieces in the band h
as been
doubled, making a total of 50. 
Walter
ISmith, trumpet soloist, was
 conductor.
The offer of the Jenney Com
pany to
have its band play on the
 Common
was accepted by Mayor Curle
y. Traffic
Commissioner Conry, who rep
resented
the Mayor, opened the prog
ram with
a short speech.
A number of invited guests
 were
seated on the platform ar
ound the
band for the opening night.
 They in-
cluded leaders in business
, educational,
political and musical life. T
he program,
under direction of Harold 
E. Casey,
manager of the band, w
as of two
hours' duration. Other concert
s will be
given Aug 17 and 24, at 8 o'c
lock.
of a series of noble
 monuments de-
signed or supervised by
 him,
"This branch library
 is to be at
the lower end of th
e municipal play-
ground in Parker Hil
l, At the other
end is the large Missi
on Church. I be-
lieve that the whole 
neighborhood will
feel in many ways t
he effects of this
little gem of architect
ure designed per-
conally by Mr Cram. 
It is not too
much to say that t
his sets a new
standard for small l
ibrary construction.
"The architects of the
 other branch,
the one at Mattapan,
 are Putnam and
Cox, who designed t
he beautiful Kir-
stein Memorial branch i
n City Hall ay.
Their work is very well
 known through-
out the United States, a
nd the Amherst
College buildings, whic
h they designed,
are considered splendi
d examples of
American architecture 
at Its best.
"Like the branch a
t Parker Hill,
this Mattapan buildin
g will serve a
large and growing pop
ulation. When
all our 20 branches 
are completed,
Boston will be pointed 
to everywhere
as having carried out 
the ideals which
many persona have 
expressed, but
which no city has eve
r carried out."
Q-.4-oA35'Val /do
SI ANN ST PROTEST
WILL Ca TO CURLEY
I
He says that the St Ann at and .
Center at widening bills were prac-
tically a twin measure. He claims that
trucks are now barred from Centre at
r
and that St Ann at would have ac- I
commodated many of the heavy
vehicles which are ruining the health
as well as the property of the resi-
dents of Washington at, Roslindale.
, He says that Washington at carries
all of the heavy traffio.at present and
it is very unfair to the residents and '
rroperty owners there. He adds that
the new Centre at widening program
has a proviso attached, which gives
the Park Department control of a por-
tion of Centre at. Mr England claims
that this little paragraph was added
so that trucks would be permanently
barred from Centre at, as trucks are
not permitted on roadways under con-
trol of the Park Department. '
Pres William England of the Bussey
Improvement Association and mem-
bers of that organization are planning
a protest to Mayor Curley conzzraing
his failure to construct a new eaten- I
.sion of St Ann at from Jamaica Plain'
to Roslindale.
THE NEW PARKER HILL BRANCH OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY, TO is BUILT _NEAR THE MISSION
CHURCH
<Os `
4
THE NEW BRANCH OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY TO BE BUILT IN MATTAPAN
'4`"
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L Street Bathhouse Will Be
Razed at Close of the Season
•
egt.
iX4,4WP
15';A
,
pi. \ N. . ,i. N i.\\ I. ;-,1';;;1;,1 .' I 1 l i If II 'SE
Sketch shows how new ,c , ' ,, .- o - bath hoh ., at I. street will api- ,.ter changes costing $1350.000 have
been made.. It is to be built of red brick, with granite trimming., three .tries high, including the basement. The
top floor will be glassed in to provide opportunity for year-round sun bathing. The plan has been approved by
the Mayor. .
As soon as the bathing season that men, women and rhunren ;-..,.joy sun baths throughout the
closes Sept. 15, building wreckers .• Admissien to the bathhouse will
will start razing the L-street bath- ,s.11.):r,dnedfnurri .nrot grer,.7,tf tphernorui g.s 1% ,f_;,,
house at South Boston to make way section, and twice the UNt141 1,1n,i,'•
for the new $350,000 fireproof struc. or -heck rooms. There will hehe,
i 1;(C'tt•; ;Oa lba'tvha:/e•sr :rawl7i;e, late ;01.In ;; s' i oture which will take its place, un-.
der plans approved 3,estsrday by i dIvidnal shower compartments. In ad
Chairman William P. Long of the ,el,lit,Iloipri the rodw with 
w tih massagingi)t hhloi 
"E;oon'iisill anl'd ;
Ipark commission and 'Mayor Curley. special first aid stations. .
. I The beach itself A III be enlarged by
extending it 120 feet to a point •wit bin ;
60 feet of the Mosquito Yacht ClubTO CALL FOR BIDS
The Mayor direrted the Park Inom-; P"PertY'
mleelon to advertise this week for bide
so that the winning rontrarter may he ;
ready to demolish the old bathhouse
without delay after closing day,
that the new building will he rend,
and completely equipped for public
when the MI bathing .RoASOTI opens
offieially June In.
In order that the work will not inter-
fere with the rergiid of the L street
"Brownies," who swim through the
CURLEY 0. K.'S PLAN
FOR NEW L ST. BATH
Demolition of the old building
will begin September 15, and work
on the new bathhouse will start
Immediately after. The con1tact
calls for completion of the t;truc-
lure by June 15 of next. year.
The beach area is to he en-
larged, the frontage on '.7nItinibla
rd. to be increased 120 feet. Ahouse. large solarium on the- upper floor
rh, h,h bath/1011SO hAVP ii n,mt. ;;f t Or tilibling will he equippod
as 
ace 
the 1:•elin) tfreael 
plant,twith the 
 d osapnesr i a "; e Oilit,•-• with vit a glass.
lions for women sod boys In the whore. I
The men will have WO lockers, while'
170  will be reserved for the boys and
1500 for the women.
Solariums will hp 1,11111 on the second
Moor of each of the three seetIons, _87
Mayor Cul el day approved
plans for the new 1, street bath-
house, a fireproof structure cit-
ing :35o,000, and providing accom-winter, Chairman Long has arranged, modal ions for 6700 bathers.to heat a section tho Carson Bench
bathhouse during the winter months
for the benefit of the bathers who pre-
fer Ire In their baths.
Plane for the new $350,000 bathhouse,
as drawn up by John M. fIray and
John I'. Heffernan, architects, call for
the I .•,! ,Iimelitre of its itind In the
coloc will have a capacity of
67;;;; as compared with 2600 in
ik-)/9
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS SUPREME CONVENTION
to be held at the Hotel Statler, Boston, August 19, 20 and 21.
I Prn v ny happy to welcome the Knights of Columbus who are coming from all parts of the country to Boston on the occasion of
thi 111 tpreme convention.
I a deeply interested in the progress of the Knights of Columbus in this archdiocese and I am very well acquainted with the
splendid Work which they are accomplishing throughout the country.
The Knights of Columbus are a salutary power for great good and when that force is diected and guided by their spiritual leaders
tremendous results and inestimable good can be accomplished, not only for the individual members, but. also for the welfare of
the state and the progress of the church.
It is a distinct pleasure for me to welcome to Boston men of such sterling character and tried loyalty to the principles of out
country and the precepts of our faith.
I wish the supreme convention every possible success and I hope that it will be the occasion of extending the influence which th
ideals and principles of the order should exert over the whole Catholic body.
With this greeting I send rrly best wishes and cordial blessing to all.
Very sincerely yours,
WILLIAM CARD. O'CONNELL,
Archbishop of Boston.
•
•
HIS EMINENCE WILLIAM CARDINAL
O'CONNELL,
Honorary chairman.
•
JAMES K. CURLEY, Mayor of Boston,
Honorary vice-chairman
kvil-4,1aado
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Two New Branch Library Buildings leaving the basement for engine and
emoly roams wan Cte on the sissiFitribW
storage room. In announcing the de-
tailed plans, Mayor Curley said that re-
o Be Ready for Occmncy in Fa
•-Within a few weeks work will be
started on two new branches of the
BOiton public library, one on city land
adjoining the Mission Church, Roxbury,
and the other at 8 Hazelton street,
Mattapan. The buildings, costing $100,-
'801I each and representing the finest
type of modern architecture, will be
the first two units completed in a pro-
gram caning for the construction of
two branches each year over a period of
20"years and involving an expenditure
of $4.000,000.
Creation of the new system WaA re-
commended by Mayor Curley while he
'was a member of the examining corn-
inittee of the library two years ago
and was among the projected improve-
ments to which he pledged himself in
his inaugural last January.
The mayor has approved architects'
Sketches for the two units as submitted
by the library trustees. Ralph Adams
Cram designed the Mission Hill branch,
and has given it a form and spirit to
harmonize with the Mission Church,
although unable to employ the same
basic material, a type of stone. which
has now been exhausted.
It will be of Weymouth seam-faced
granite, a single story high, with leaded
casement windows and slate roof. Read-
ing rooms on the main floor will be
augmented by an assembly hall in the
basement. The seal of the library trus-
tees is ill he seen over the main en-
trance,
The Mattapan branch, also one story
high, was designed by Putnam & Cox.
It will be in the Georgian style, of red
brick and white stone trimmings, with
a copper lantern resembling a cupola
adorning the roof. All readina and as-
k) 0 r fr//ô/b
CURLEY TO TACKLE TO CONFER unInarling at cl•
PARKING PROBLEM
Confers with Orcials and Cil-
rs1;10PR keep H
Pd. "They
eSSeltIVP Or lull
given the ti, '
alization of the 20-year program will
give Boston the finest public library
system in the world. He said:
We already have one of the three
great scholarly collections of books
In the United States, the other two
being in the Congressional library
at Washington and in New York.
Our physical facilities, however,
have not kept pace with the re-
quirements of a great and growing
city, and the program which is now
being put into effect will correct
this condition. The trustees, with
the assistance of various depart-
ments in City hall, have made a
careful survey, in conformity with
the recommendations of a recent
examining committee, on which I
had the honor to serve. I have
urged the trustees to use all pos-
sible haste, and am assured that
the two structures will be ready for
occupancy in the fall. There will
be nothing better of the kind any-
where.
loaning' aim
' hr.
ti-
!1.1 tIVI 1 he
To Extend Traffic Lights
That the Ma  or was tilso Interest
ed
izens Tomorrow T MORRO W 
the extension of the autornotIc' t
raf-
Police officials, interested citizens
and traffic regulators tomorrow morn-
ing will confer with Mayor Curley at
City Hall to attempt to settle for al
l
N PARKING
time the confusing problem of down- Police, Traffic Heads
town parking.
Police Commissioner Hultman, a rep-
resentative of the highway department
.
and Traffic Commissioner Conry wil
l
be included in the group.
In an interview on the situation, the
traffic head stated that trucks in the
downtown area would be given the first
consideration, pointing out that "truck-s
loading and unloading at doors of the
business placea keep business moving.
They constitute, in fact, the very es-
sence of business and they must be
given the first consideration."
He also announced that the mayor
is particularly interested in the exten-
sion of traffic lights in isolated sec-
tions. and that advertising for bids
for the installation of signals in Cen-
tre street, West Roxbury; Common-
wealth avenue and Washington street,
anA North Beacon street and Market
Will Discuss Matter
With Mayor
A c'oncerterl effort to solve 
once
and for all the perplexing problem o
f
downtown parking- will he made 
to-
morrow morning when traffic and po-
lights to Isolated sections and had
given orrier,i for the advertising of 
bids
for histallati:.ti of lights at Ce
ntre
street, \Vest linxbury, commonwealth
avenue Find 1Vashington street 
and
North Beacon and Market 
streets,
Brighton, was also announced by 
the
t rattle commissioner iesteriiiii:
lie Itirtii,r
a it iii, II Wi aruourt 
a
light :itiuiuiiu. ci it is, It Vu lull,
I te:1,•,iiiIii the :milt It_' uitti 
he
, •I ,11..III.,h11.• 
HAM, 102111
iii ii. 11.0V11-
1.,tn- 11 
vit•ittity. The fat
that. a number of serious accidents have
occurrea at this interseetion during the
paSt few weeks, 111C CIIIIImissloner Said,
was the 'tea son for this agitation.
Iledcstrinns Complain
coneert, t ., •• ',jell has come
to him on th., ..t u,r‘ili,m of the new
trlffie light system, Commissioner Con.'
!,tatr,i that mq one letter of the
Hue officials with several interested n'ar" 
he had on contained any
obieet tan to the lights themselves.
citi7rns will gather at City Ilan Ii
i Nionernii:s complaints were received, he
discuss the situation with Mayor criannkl. iplfa
rif"' ln'ts'iei:Iteh'ctartiriti:1::h 
The
1 od,>Fgti;t of eslin It
Curley allci attempt to devise a' given time enoug
h to cross the street.
street in Brighton Is already under 
method whereby present conditions 
That adjustments In the timing of the
way. nia‘• he hettered. 
. lights would probably b de mauls in the
, The advisability of placing an auto- 
• 
,fittm•e to remedy this condition had
matte light at Kenmore square, in con- 
..... 
'been previously announced by the traffic
nection with the downtown system now R MITI' O Th, .1 , , ,,, 
tit' the lights it 'I've-
The commissioner revealed t
hat the ac- 1 
F WAY FOR TRUCKSfa . fl
1 operation, will also be 
thrashed out. 1
This InoPtittr was annoutwed yes!,-. 
u.. . 1, , ,...!•,o ..t,..,.t. ...m, to
I day hi'Traffic commissioner Joseph 
•.1.1'...% ul. ....III Oil,RS
tion results from considerable 
agitation
and criticism by scores of p
ersons who ; ' nnry at po
lice headquarters. i -
daily cross the intersection, where a I 
`Jated *that it use the Mayor's det-1,,
 
nuiill th,o1..,Ilthitire,. Al,, ,t .4 the
number of serious accidents 
have oc- ; in settle the problem of downtown
eriticism ha bi,s e do-cleit i healtist t
curred during' the past month. ps rliing and It WAS with 
the intention -I'm's.' e
nf'ublilh , 
' " l'Y it,,' n't"ri'la
Iii the i[sioss ,I reiit a running liet weeti
of realizing this Ambition that he hntlitiese two.
I called upon the traffic commissioner,
tile pollee commis...loner, the commis
-
einer of publie .i,iliii, the park co
nt-
ii iii iii.'
11,, men t 0 oultIriur With him on 
the
flintier at City llall tomorrow.
• In speaking uif the situation t teir
ntri I s-
stoner t 'flury Pala that trtlekS in 
the
;urea wmiltt giv,in, the
/= L 
_
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DEMOCRATIC FIGHT TO A FIN
ISH
IS INTENSIFIED BY APPEA
RANCE
OF DANIEL H. COAKLEY
 IN HELL
By W. E. MULLINS
The hands of time must 
be turned
back to another decade by
 those politi-
cal observers who would 
unearth a coun-
terpart for the current 
primary strug-
gle in which the Democ
rats of Massa-
chusetts have become so 
deeply involved.
A fortnight ago a 
handful of party
leaders were optimistic
 that a violent
and disastrous series 
of internal con-
flicts could be avoid
ed by compromises
of some description. 
Hope for the suc-
cess of any overtures o
f peace now have
lied. The determined 
stand taken by
Jeseph B. Ely against 
John F. Fitzger-
ald and Mayor Curl
ey has dictated the
decision of war to a fi
nish.
Nowhere but in this h
otbed of political
controversies and dissen
sions could con-
tests of such far-re
aching consequences
be developed. Six 
months ago the Dem-
ocrats were supremely 
confident that the
15-year dominion of 
the Republicans in
the state was at an 
end. At the mo-
ment sober and shre
wd observers now
down. He merely has obtained 
a forum
from which to express himself.
 "From
time to time." he said, "I sha
ll com-
ment on men and things." T
here's an
ominous sound to that threat.
The presence of Ely in the cont
est
for Governor threatens to rob th
e sena-
torial engagement of some of its gl
amor.
A hard-bitten fighter, he represent
s a
cause which was outlined in the thr
eat
that "We shall build a new Democr
acy
in Massachusetts." It Is his inte
ntion
to take control of the party out o
f the
hands of Mayor Curley. Fitzgerald 
and
Martin M. Lomasney. He has outli
ned
a tremendous undertaking, but he ap
-
r.pirently has been given assurances
 of
powerful support.
It is obvious that his threat "to re-
*dew Fitzgerald's record from Mitchel
l
ta Riley" was made with the idea of
forcing the former mayor to withdraw
froni the contest for Governor lest he
be (.xposed to an attack of which he
may b. unwilling to admit. Ely is 
forti-
ted u-ith the knowledge that Fitzgeral
d
ia runnlng for Govern
or against his will
and his better judgment. The
 contest
for senator is his r
eal choice, but de-
velopments' 
I
have prevented him from
snaking the lght f
or the national office.
recognize the cold fact 
that the party 
ElY not on ' 
was the recipient of an
actually is fighting fo
r its existence as
the result of the ex
tent and the ferocity
of the warfare which 
finds 12 definitely
committed candidates 
seeking the nom-
inations for senator. 
Governor and Lieu-
tenant-Governor.
Such memorable co
ntests as Gaston !
es. Whipple. Pelletier v
s. Foss, Cummings
vs. Cole, and Mansf
ield vs. Long pale
Into insignificance when
 compared with
the prospects of deve
lopments in the cur-
rent encounters.
As if the internal 
struggle for su-
premacy were not su
fficient to try the
patience of the privates 
in the ranks.
there now comes out o
f the background
the threatening figure
 of Daniel H.
Coakley, determined to w
reak vengeance
on his former associates
 by attacking
them from his secure po
sition as an in-
dependent candidate for 
United States
senator.
HIS TONGUE FEARE
D
Coakley's caustic tongue is
 a weapon
from which even the 
bravest give
ground. His criticisms in
spire fear in
the hearts of his foes. 
His success is
riot measured by victory
 or defeat for
himself, but by the number
 of votes he
can take away from 
those whom he
opposes. He has no ill
usions of victory.
None has a cleare
r conception of his
standing with the public
. None is more
clever or versatile in
 the art of tearing
vita t ion froth Fitzger
ald to run for
Governor in the hope o
f forming a
coalition of Fitzgerald fo
r senator and
Ely for Governor, but 
he also has the
definite entanglement of a
 visit to his
quarters at the Copley-P
laza Hotel by
Fitzgerald's to sons-in-law, 
who asked
him a week ago last Thurs
day to use
his influence toward produc
ing such a
comb.nation.
They were referred to Mayor
 Curley
to make the arrangements f
or the coali-
tion, but on that afternoon 
the mayor
was playing golf at Wollasto
n with Jo-
seph F. O'Connell, and the 
conference
for arranging such a ticket 
never was
held. Ely, accordingly, jumped into t
he
fight for Governor and now 
declines to
withdraw under any circumst
ancees.
The present outlook is Ma
rcus A.
Coolidge, O'Connell, Eugene 
Noble Foss,
Thomas C. O'Brien and P
eter Joyce for
senator; Ely, Fitzgerald an
d John J.
Cummings for Governor; 
Strabo V.
Claggett. Charles S. Murp
hy, Michael
C. O'Neill, John D. O'Conn
or and John
F. Malley for Lieutenan
t-Governor.
Continuation of the presen
t strife will
make the nominations as 
worthless as
was the 1924 presidential 
nomination to
John W. Davis.
The one successful member of the
Democratic party in state-wide contests
has been Senator Walsh. Since his de-
feat for re-election as Governor he h
as
been a candidate for senator four times
and he has been beaten only once. Tha
t
lone failure was in the 1924 Coolidge
landslide. WaLsn has been given h
is
nominations for senator without an
y
contest, while h:s associates on the
tickets invariably have been beate
n.
That demonstrates the important to the
Democrats of avoiding bitter prim
ary
encounters.
Lack of a dominatiing figure in the
party who would be willing to assume
in the open the position of a dictator,
as Gov. Smith did in New York in the
years of his success, has brought abo
ut
the present condition of confusion
which is simplifying the Republican
 I
election problems.
APPROVES TWO
NEW LIBRARIES
l'hioc for the ennst: n '
T1PW bra noh libraries :nFr
Parh were approved esterda y
Mayor Curley. He ordered the 4-, •
tram advert ised at once and work
started in three weeks.
Ralph Ada ins Cram designed the first
bra nett. which will he built on ejty
land adjoining the Mission i •:i
Roxbury. The second was
Putnam and Cox and will be
t g llzttoiu Street, off Slue Hill
bile. NI a t taPan, construct ion 
wort;
st a rt Sept. 1.
The Mayor explained that the
thc first. of 4(1 branch libraries
will helillonstriteter1 In meet
 the ne•
nt the growing city. I 'ruler his
gramme, approved by the libra
ry tr..,
tees, two bra nehes will be bm.t
3u.s r for Lin years.
////Jo
111411NY OPPOSE
rnere were eel. ACCICIMII Ls on l'11/65 0( / COL,
and it developed that both sets of fig-
ures came from the Police Department,
! 
Following the closing of this hear-
ing,ut hri ei:7,01%ivceen tconmitornif;Brilovnaeter
.‘.onfeillreanycoerrviTHROUGH Hultman.Con-roy, William P. Long, chairman of the
Park Commission; Thomas J. Hurley,
chairman of the Board of Street Corn-
Hearing on Broadway, niissioners, and Joseph A. Rourke ofthe Department of Public Works. The
South Boston Plan object 
of this conference was to at-
tempt to work out a system for the
, solution of the parking problem in
Various views on the proposed downtown Boston, especially as i
n-
through-way system in Broadway. volved in the loading and unloading of
South Boston, were expressed this
morning at an informal hearing held 
trucks in this area.
. in Mayor Curley's office at City Hall.
preceding the private conference be- 
CONTRACTS AWARDED
tween him and the Traffic Commission,,. FOR SEVERAL STREETS
on the parking problem. So many
people came to the hall to express 
A number of contracts for public
their views to the commission on the 
improvements were announced by
conditions on Broadway, that Mayor 
Mayor Curley this noon. For asphalt
Curley held the hearing, although the 
paving on Stoughton, Ashmont, and
t
matter is at present out of his juris-
Bushnell sts, Dorchester, the contrac
diction. The Traffic Commission has
I voted to make Broadway a throug
h
way, and the matter is now in the
hands of the State Division of Public
1 Works, which has held a hearing on
the question, but has not yet an-
nounced a decision approving or dis-
approving of the proposal.
General disapproval of the plan was
expressed at the hearing, with the '
exception of Representative Tuohey,
Its original advocate. Senator Bigney
opposed the plan on the ground that
"a stop sign will not stop the wild
driver," and when asked for recom-
mendations, he named "traffic officers
first, lights second, and last of all a
dead stop sign.".
Henry J. Sullivan, candiXte for the
Governor's Council, emphasized the
fact that there are six ,churches on
Broadway, to get to which most of the
parishioners have to cross this thor-
oughfare. He declared that the instal-
lation of a through-way system woul
endanger the lives of these peopl.
Others who opposed the plan were John
D. Winder, Dr James J. Regan and
Arthur J. O'Keefe. John Meehan, an
undertaker, with offices on Broadway,
on a basis of his watching the traffic
for 28 years, declared that "police or
no police, nothing will do any good un-
less they have a complete stop sys-
tem," while Robert Lee wanted a traf-
fic officer at every intersecting street.
-
 i
Mayor's Opinion
Mayor Curley said: "My personal
opinion is that the through-way system
would be helpful to the children and
the traffic, if there is adequate police
protection, but tho installation of a
through way without police protection
or a signal system, and police there
until they get familiar with the sys-
tem, would be insanity, it would con-
demn so many children to death."
He added that "this is a very serious
proposition involving the different
character and ages of the people to
be dealt with. On Commonwealth av
they are adults, while in South Bos-
ton they are children. On Common-
wealth av, going intown or out-of-
town, you rarely go less than 30 miles
an hour. You travel 35 miles an hour
on Broadway and you are going to
knock off a couple of children."
A difference of opinion on accident
statistics developed during the hear-
ing. Traffic Commissioner Conroy
produced figures to show that between
Jan 1, 1927, and July 31, 1930, there
were 221 accidents on Broadway at
the intersecting streets, including
every kind of an accident, serious and
negligible. Representative Tunhey,
when he began to speak, produced fig-
ures to show that between Jan 1 of
this year and the present date,
Foundation Work
MAYOR EXPECTED TO
was given to A. G. Tomasello, the sec-
ond lowest bidder, for $28,510. For
granite block pavement en Green and
Troy sts, the second lowest bidder
also received the contract, D. E. Grnt,
for $15,904. The Cambridge-et bridge
over the B. Sz, A. Railroad will be
repaired by the Pierce Company, fer
$12,850.
For bitulithie pavement on Common
st and Waltham 6 t the contract was
given to J. J. McCarthy, for $29,032.
A number of contracts were let also
for sewerage work, totaling $10, 00.
and six sedans have been purchased
for the employes of the Public Works
Department.
I/ER/9 t_ 4F/Vje)
with • this menactrax arteeteeeemiceeeosie.
Mayor Curley Is expected to take some
energetic measures, as he has always
been a stout advocate of industrial
peace and is now engaged in further-
ing every possible means to relieve the
present unemployment condition.
Secretary E. Albert Johnson of the
council visited the Merritt, Chapman
& Scott officials in New York last week
to learn their attitude. A meeting of
the council was called immediately on
his return to Boston and the vote was
taken Friday evening on the resolu-
tion.
The single sentence in the resolution,
passed Friday, which sums up the situ-
ation was that the council "will not
permit this job to masquerade as an
open shop and have advised affiliated
unions that it is an out-and-out non-
union operation, and that no union men
are to work on this job."
Secretary Johnson consulted Gov.
Allen and Mayor Curley before making
his New York trip and explained to
them the position of the building trades
organization. Both executives were re-
ported to have expressed themselves
whole-heartedly as wishing to do every-
thing in their power to promote peace-
ful relations and to insure industrial
harmony on a piece of construction of
the magnitude of the federal project.
In his report to the council, Secretary
Johnson said that the Merritt, Chap-
man Ss Scott interests are now paying
50 cents per hour to laborers. This
rate is 30 cents per hour lower than
the union scale.
•
ASSAILS METHODS
"American standards and workingMAY RECALL ALL vonclitions mean nothing to this con-
tractor," Johnson declared in his re-
yin. "They are also importing labor
irom Rhode Island and New York onUNION WORKERS The report has led to the enunciationI his job."
f the following purpose by the building
' rades' council, "that because of the
(n
-union policy of the Merritt, Chap-
man & Scott Company, contractors on
he Boston postotTice job, no union
•rades will work on the job unless the
ntire job is union."
Trades Council Charges '
' in New York and in New London, the
The construction company has offices
Non-Union Men Used on latter port being and having been for!years past a base of operations for its
' 
marine salvaging activities. At present
it is engaged in work on the tanker
ivlitlitilitifie wstheiacmherl'as Fairfax ifr,:wcionloirslithns
ago. It likewise has beeninm ployed 
FROM P.O. JOB
raising a number of sunken submarines.
SEEK SETTLEMENT'
The building trades council of Bos-
ton and vicinity last night threatened
to withdraw all union labor from the
construction work of the new $6,000,000
federal building in Postoffice square.
This action followed a declaration of
the council, in a resolution, that the
$340,000 foundation job, contracted for
by the Merritt, Chapman & Scott Co.,
was "an out-and-out non-union opera-
tion." The council ordered that no
union men work on that part of the
federal building project.
The resolution was interpreted hi
trades union men to, mean that, if it is
concurred In by the crafts unions affi-
\ listed ‘, 11. no wo,
men will engage in any part of the ;
work on the pew postoefice.
•67/1/..
B. &T, At PROJECTS
WEL HELP PORT
Four New Industries Will
Spend $2,250,000—Employ
1825 in State
TO MOVE MATERIAL
THROUGH BOSTON•
Four new industrial projects in east-
ern Massachusetts, calling for the ex-
penditure of $2,250,000 for construction
or modernization, and the employment
of 1825 persoos, were announced yes-
terday by the Boston & Maine rail-
road as having been contracted for dur-
ing the past week. In addition, the
railroad has completed arrangements
for the occupancy and operation of a
plant, vacant for the past 10 years, by
an industry which hereafter will 'move
10,000 tons of material annually through
the port of Boston, instead of through
Nevi York.
Several of the projects represent the
transfer of industries and distributing
points heretofore located elsewhere than
In New England, and point to the mod-
ernization of New England manufac-
turing plants.
SHOPS IN FITCHBURG
The Simonds Saw & Steel Co., Inc.,
has decided a program of $1,500,000 at
Fitchburg, where they have acquired the
entire 54 acre car shops property of
the Boston & Maine. Consolidation in
an entirely new plant of almost five
acres in area of its two present plants
In Fitchburg is scheduled, and also a
transfer of their Chicago plant's opera-
tions and another plant outside New
England to Fitchburg. The addition of
200 to 350 persons to the payroll is
planned.
A purchase of the Coolidge estate of
10 acres in the Mt. Auburn-Watertown
section by the New England Telephone
& Telegraph Company and the Western
lEeletric Company was eon) plc cd last
'Week through the railroad and oicredith
& Grew realtors. Conoromon of a
plant to employ 400-500 pel ,ons in 200,-
000 feet of floor space will begin shortly.
In the same section. in Watertown,
J. W. Greer Company last week began
construction of the first section of a
plant to cost $158,000, to manufacture
special-purpose machinery. Employment
Is expected for 100 persens,
The National Biscuit Company has
contracted for a new distributing centre
to cost $40,000 in the Oak Grove dis-
trict of Malden, formerly owned by the
United States Rubber Company, and
fronting the Boston Ar. Maine tracks. At
o, the ralroad's development bureau
was instrumental in the location of the
International Purchasing Company in
new plant, to handlf,e rope fibre. rte.. de-
livered through the port of Boston to
Various New England and western mills,
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ULTIMATUM
' BY UNION ON
POSTOFFICE
Will Not Work If Open
Shop Prevails on
Foundation
An ultimatum has been issued by
the Boston Building Trades Council
that the work of erecting the new
$6,000,000 Boston postoffice must be
an all-union or all non-union job, as
a result of the refusal of the firm
which will lay the foundation to pay
the existing rate of wages in this
city to the workers.
As a result of the elecision of the
Building Trades Council none of the
building trades mechanics in this city
will do any work on the structure, if
I he foundation-laying. firm successfully
persists in making the work at open
Shop job,
Sanction for the action of the Build-
ing Council was voted at a meeting of
that organization following the report
of Secretary E. A. Johnson that dur-
ing an interview with the heads of the
Merritt, Chapman & Scott Company,
contractors for the foundation work, he
was informed that the firm did not in-
tend to ohserve the established wage
and working conditions for this district.
Have Fought Firm Before
As a result the council voted that
"The Building Trades Council of Bos-
ton wil: not permit this job to mas-
querade as an open shop job, and have
advised their affiliated unions that it is
an out-and-out non-union operation and
that no union men are to work on this
job."
When the contract for laying the
foundation was awarded to the Merritt,
Chapman & Scott Company, union of-
ficials feared that trouble would result
with this firm which maintains offices
at New York and New London. The
firm was awarded the contract for $340,-060. In past years unions have ex-
perienced difficulty with this firm and
are prepared to do battle again.
Governor and Mayor Offer Aid
With the eonsent of the other officers
of the Set'l 
.1o11119011 ex-
.10 It. t I t .,111,011 offei . it all
e It, i.. j$,V1Pr j0r-111 lit, the
14/ 11 111 Or, 11114
111, 1,111(1111E
•" Illy Its
j fdA 101 the .tt 1,71 of wo h of
the that rtf the
Unions, bte doeb, o,i ho fatted to g,t
anN- satiios.dooi ,oss. trod that the
work would be *lone undor arr., rrootit-
lions the coot raotors wished to grant.
MuyttIr Aloy eke 04.r1Itiet '
At, an $,Xt-11111,1., 1d, of What th
, Ie, ohnson was
t I:,1 so •h,I would be
ers Loston is SO cents
,bricab tandards and wol km.;
lions would mean nothing beetto,e
he help requieed could be brought
t- Boston from Rhode Island and New
York.
The attitude taken by the firm is said
• to be based on the fact that the work is
a government contract and is not coy-
'red by State or local legislation, and
he contractors can do as they please
long as they do not come ln conflict
vith federal regulations.
It is possible that Mayor Curley nifty
step into the controversy as 50(51 s the
action of the council has be,n made
known to him, becam,e of his t,
relieve unemployment in this Ht.. it is
also anticipated that the import :I t55,11
labor from outside the State N‘ tit meet
with strenuous protest from both the
Governor and the Mayor.
PILFR 4_1> IVI,/3„,
FIRST TERCENTENARY
CONCERT IS CIVEN
Audience of 15.000 at Evening Pro-
gram on Common
The first of three tercentenary con-
certs was given before an audience of
15,000 persons in the tribune on the
common last night by Director Walter
Smith and his band. It was by far
one of the largest gatherings that Ewer
heard a Boston concert. The program
WPS broadcast over station WEEI.
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry
represented Mayor James M. Curb's' and
pointed out. that the meeting was a
dedication of 11. serle.s of commis in
which the mayor was greatly interesied.
-Mayor Curley," he said, is roognizroi
I hroughout Massachuoetis as first
rnong municiiw I administrators. a place
arrptired after ,trars of arduous effort.
I' 'ii urn tng with Mayor
Col It :1 pa, 7-011 ;111.,...
./. .F Al _,0 5:/
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UNEMPLOYMEN
T
Nobody who read
s the newspapers
 can doubt
that unemployme
nt is no merely 
local, or even
a continental, pr
oblem. It is a wo
rld problem,
affecting all local
ities, all nations,
 and all con-
tinents. The new
s from Australia 
yesterday is
that the unempl
oyment statistics 
in that coun-
try showed "the 
unexampled total 
of 180,000,"
and that anothe
r 180,000, compr
ising half the
people of 60 or m
ore years of age
, were living
on goilltnment c
harity to the amo
unt of $57,-
000,000 a year. 
Those figures ma
y seem small
in this "billion do
llar country." B
ut Australia,
while rivalling the
 continental Unit
ed States in
size, had an est
imated population
 in 1928 of
only 6,300,000, a
nd these figures
. relatively
small to us, ar
e for the author
ities "down
'under" a grave 
problem.
Also yesterday the
re came from Eur
ope the
reports of new hig
h records for une
mployment,
the total for six 
nations standing 
at almost
6,000,000, with Ger
many accounting f
or almost
half of that huge 
number. Prance 
is the best
of the six because
 100,000 of her ou
t-of-works
are in that condit
ion voluntarily, ha
ving gone
on strike, and ther
e are only 20,000
 involuntary
idlers. Italy repo
rts 322,000. Hung
ary 400.000,
Australia 450,000,
 Great Britain m
ore than
2,000,000, Germany
 2,757,000. Englan
d officially
passad the 2,000,
000 line on July 
28, which
would mean an in
crease of 900,000 
unemployed,
since the recent g
overnment came
 into power
partly by virtue o
f its supposed abil
ity to deal
with that very pr
oblem.
The real situation
 in Great Britain
, how-
ever, is indicated i
n the movement le
d by the
Bank of England
 for "the rational
ization of
British industries,
" a term which is i
nterpreted
colloquially as mea
ning "the America
nization"
thereof. The term
 is explained simpl
y to mean
"the establishment
 of industrial projects 
on a
modern basis." Th
e situation is appa
rently not
unlike that allege
d to have existed f
or a long
time in the textile
 industry in New E
ngland, a
condition from whi
ch happily New Eng
land now
is clearing herself.
 Unified instead o
f diverse
control, modern me
thods and modern
 machin-
ery instead of th
ose which are obs
olete, are
the main points ind
icated in the news 
columns.
If these things be 
true then the Ban
k of Eng-
land officials are 
hitting at the fac
ts when
they state that th
e problem is as m
uch psy-
chological as econo
mic, referring to t
he slow-
ness of the Engl
ish business man 
to make
changes and his re
luctance to scrap 
machinery
and methods that
 ought to have be
en aban-
doned long before
 the war. The mov
ement in-
timates a great ch
ange also in the t
raditional
policies of the Ban
k of England itself
 by thus
organizing trusts an
d furnishing for th
em both
management and 
capital.
A London newspa
per lately comput
ed the
out-of-works the w
orld over at 16,00
0,000, but
the figures had lit
tle value because t
heir deri-
vation was not told.
 The labor 'office at
 Geneva
at the end of Jul
y sent out statistic
s showing
the total to be 6,30
0,000 in twenty-six c
ountries,
not including the U
nited States. The
 London
paper made our to
tal 6,000,000. The
 estimates
our own authorities
 have made show to
tals run-
ning from half to t
wo-thirds that numb
er. The
department of co
mmerce estimate a
t the end
of last June was 
2,298,000. Other c
alculations
are higher. The d
epartment of lab
or reports
employment the p
oorest since June,
 1922, but
these are statisti
cs for the manufac
turing in-
dustries alone. T
here has been som
e seasonal
expansion in empl
oyment in such ou
tdoor in-
dustries as bui
lding and farm 
work. The
American Federat
ion of Labor Hist, 
Is keeping
In touch with 
conditions, but the
se reports do
not cover all 
occupations.
And now the m
otor plants in 
Detroit are
going to resume 
production, and 
this, as the
New York Wor
ld says, "corre
sponds in time
with the beginnin
g of buying by 
merchants for
their autumn tra
de." The World 
is not generally
suspected of dis
guising unpleasa
nt facts, which
gives added inte
rest to its com
ment that "the
thing of most 
importance is th
e multiplying
evidence that the
 period of cu
rtailment in so
many lines seem
s now to be de
finitely past."
Mayor Curley's 
characterization o
f Ralph
Adams Cram as 
the fchemost arc
hitect of the
world is not wide 
of the mark. Any
 persons who
have read Mr. Cr
am's books may b
e inclined to
think that a gain
 to architecture 
was a loss to
literature.
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FRANKLIN FUND
RULING SOUGHT
City Treasurer Asks Cour
t
for Instructions
The city of Bos
ton, through its
treasurer, Edmun
d L. Dolan, Al
as
brought a petition 
for ibetructionn as
to whether Mr Dol
an or Charles 
E.
Cutting, treasurer
 of the Frankli
n
Foundation, has ch
arge tit the Fraak-
lin fund, now amoun
ting to $458,864.25,
deposited in the M
assachusetts Hos
-
pital Life Insuran
ce Company. M
r
Dolan asks the co
urt to say whe
ther
he, as treasurer o
f the city of Boston
,
la bound by the 
discretion of Char/e
s
E. Cutting, treasu
rer of the Frankl
in
Foundation, with r
eference to th3 in-
vesting or reinves
ting of any portion
of the Franklin fund
.
Mr Dolan also desi
res the opinio.1 of
the Supreme Court
 whether the certi-
t
ficate of deposit in
 the Massachue3tts
Hospital Life Ins
urance Compan
y
should be made pa
yable to him in to
the treasurer of th
e Franklin Founda
-
tion or to the city 
of Boston.
The petition names
 as respondents,
James M. Curley a
nd the other mem-
bers of the board o
f managers of the
Franklin'fund a
nd the Frarliklin
Foundation, A,tty G
en Joseph E. Wa
r-
ner, who is required
 by law to repre-
sent every public c
haritable bequest,
Is a nominal respond
ent.
The custody of th
e Carnegie fund
is also involved in
 the petition.
Benjamin Franklin, in 
his will, pro-
vided that the fun
d he desired to
create for the benefi
t of the inhabitants
of the town of Bos
ton should be man-
aged by the Select
men of Boston; and
on March 14, 1904,
 the full bench of
the Supreme Cour
t decided that the
Board of Aldermen
 of Boston was net
legally authorized t
o act in the place
of the former Sele
ctmen.
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NEW L-ST BATHHOUSE, $350,000 '
PLANT,  TO OPEN NEXT SEASO
N;
PliOEL L-ST
Building wreckers a
re expected to
begin the demolition 
of the present
L-st Bathhouse, Sout
h Boston, Sept 15
to make way for the
 new, enlarged,
strictly fireproof an
d well-equipped
bathhouse, which will
 cost $350,000.
Plans have been app
roved for the
new structure and adve
rtising for bids
will staft on Aug 15, wi
th the under-
standing that the co
ntractor must
start wrecking Sept 1
5 and must turn
Over the new bathhouse
 to the Boston
i Park Commission May
 15, so that the
building can be ope
n to the public
June 15.
To care for the "B
rownies," who
must have their salt w
ater dip and bit
of sun all Winter long
, Park Commis-
ASKS VETERANS
MEET HERE IN '31
Mayor Tells V. F, W.
 of
His Hopes for Next Ye
ar
Enthusiastic about
 the 1930 nation
al
convention of the 
American Legion 
in
Boston and des
irous of securing
 the
1932 national e
ncampment of the 
Span-
ish War veteran
s here, Mayor 
Curley
is now anxious t
o have the Vet
erans
of Foreign Wars
 hold their enc
amp-
ment here in 193
1, according to a 
let-
ter he has just writt
en, via the Com-
mercial, Industria
l and Publicity B
u-
reau of the city. 
80 Federal at, to
 the
V. F. W. Auxilia
ry in the State 
House.
The letter says In
 part:
"His Honor Mayor
 James M. Curle
y
is anxious to mak
e Boston the ba
nner
convention city of t
his country durin
g
the year 1931, an
d to that end he
 is
willing to snake ev
ery reasonable co
n-
cession as an ind
ucement for gather
-
ings of this chara
cter.
Your organization
 is naturally In
-
h.,1 in promoting the
 welfare of
this letter is ad
dressed to
the .matter of 
holding your
,Agntrontipttyou in the hope 
that you
BATHHOUSE, FRO
M COLUMBIA-RO
AD SIDE
sioner Long is making
 arrangements
to heat a 'portion of th
e Carson Beach
bathhouse for the Wint
er months.
The new structure wil
l have the
men's section for the 
main building
and the present capacit
y of 1400 men
will be increased to 4000
. The right
wing will be for boys and
 facilities will
be increased from 700 
to 1700. The
other wing will be fo
r women. The
present capacity is 50
0 lockers; the
new wing will have 10
00. The new
bathhouse will have a
 frontage of 1000
feet, an increase of 120
 feet, and on
one side will extend to
 a point 60 feet
from the Mosquito Fle
et Yacht Club.
The beach area will als
o be consider-
ably enlarged.
Careful attention has b
een paid to
facilities for handling a
 small number
of patrons as well as a l
arge number.
For the latter the entr
ances are so
arranged that two lines
 can be aceoni-
in city curing June or Jul
y of 1941„
"Next year will offer unu
sual op-
portunities for conventions
 in this eity,
as plans are already under
 way for a
mammoth industrial expos
ition at Co-
lumbus Park, Strandway
, South Bos-
ton, which will attract coun
trywide 'li.
tenet. This undertaking wf
ll be held
under the title of the Ne
w Englatin
States' Century of Prog
ress Exposi-
tion,' and will include exh
ibits front
all the industries which h
ave made
New England famous thr
oughout the
world.
More than 1500 exhibitor
s will dis-
play the products of New En
gland in
the surroundings and atmo
sphere sug-
gestive of a world's fai
r. About 100
acres of land will be cove
red with or-
nate buildings, especially a
dapted for
exhibition purposes, and
 the exposition
will constitute the greate
st business
and tourist attraction ever h
eld In this
part of the country.
"The purpose of the expos
ition is
to advertise Boston and
 exploit New
England industries, as we
ll as to aid
organizations like your
s in bringing
annual conventions to th
is city in
1931."
A similar letter has been s
ent by
the Mayor to the Massachu
setts de-
partment of the V. F. W.
Presently the Council of Adm
inistra-
tion of both the women
's and the
men's organizations wil
l take the mat-
ter of a Veterans of
 Foreign Wars
national convention in Bos
ton in 1931
under consideration, with
 a view to
possible efforts in that di
rection, Aug
31 at the 31st annual conve
ntion at
modated instead of one.
 For off-season
attendance part of 
the building can
be easily shut off. On t
he beach side '
there will be emergen
cy rooms with
equipment for the han
dling of emer-
gency cases.
Checking will be speed
ed up by the
two-line accommodatio
n, with double-
checking systems.
On the upper floor of the
 main build-
ing there will be a mo
dern solarium
equipped with vita gla
ss. It will oe
70 feet long by 20 fe
et wide and will
be so equipped that s
un bathers may
lounge in chairs or at
 full length. It
will be heated and t
here will be hot
salt water showers a
nd a section for
rubbing. There will 
be 26 individual
oornpartment showe
rs and an open-
shower room capable
 of accommodat-
ing 26 men at a time.
 There will also
be special check rooms
. The money
for the bathhouse is n
ow available.
PAGEANT PERFORMERS
PAY VISIT TO MAYOR
Participants in "Beau Pot"
at City Hall
Mayor Curley this 
noon received a
call from some of
 the participants 
who
will take part thi
s evening in "T
he
Bean Pot," on B
oston Common. 
This
is a pageant, illust
rative of the hist
ory
of Massachusetts 
since the days of 
the
Puritans, and is 
to be presented t
o-
night on the Co
mmon and Thur
sday
evening at the Pl
aystead in Frankl
in
Park, under auspi
ces of the scho
ol
department.
A large number 
of boys and girls
will participate, 
from the variou
s
playgrounds of the 
city. Nathaniel J.
Young has been i
n charge of thei
r
training, in associ
ation with Julia A.
Murphy, supervisor 
in charge of play-
grounds, with Lulu 
Donovan as super
-
intendent of the 
dancing, Dora Smi
th
director of the table
aux and Marjorie
F. Murphy, assistan
t.
E4' lc A tv bit V3 0
Asummullilm
for tintna, one' or our. tunes- 'lur-
ing the World War, what .the
govekntoent so generously did
for a ..fallen enemy.
The transportation problem
should not he deemed acute if
conducted under the leadership
of the Prgsident of the United
States, throligh whose direction
. during the period of the World
War, it was possible for America
to provide not only money but
food and clothing, and shelter
and munitions, to the peoples of
the Allied Governments.
I BOOM FOR RAILROADS
With 'every railroad company
In America, notwithstanding cur-
tailment qf ser,•ice and reduc-
tion in employes, reporting def-
icits as compared with previous
years, and with steamship com-
panies reporting likewise, it
should prove a boon not only to
the farmers but to the railroad
and steamship companies that
would find it necessary to re-
instate employes who have been
discharged, and restore wage
schedules that have been cut, in
order to secure sufficient help
to handle the transportation of
the wheat.
Upon the question of trans-
porting the wheat to the interior
sections of China, an opportunity
is afforded to restore prosperity
to the motor industry, as in all
probability the General Motors
Co: and the Ford Co., combined
would experience little difficulty
In providing necessary trucks
and tractors for the transporta-
tion of the wheat to the interim,
and even though a civil war were
In progress, there probably would ,
be no attempt upon the part of
the opposition forces in China to
stay the delivery of the cereal
necessary to end the famine and
save the lives of millions during
the coming winter.
If it is the accepted opinion in
America that prosperity in in-
dustry cannot be restored to all
of the people of America until
the agricultural element in
America is prosperous, a possible
solution is here presented. Win-
ter is approaching and Congr,ess
has adjourned. The time for ac-
tion is not when conditions be-
come worse. The time for relief
Is the present.
19i4ER/c /9/y 8/10t,
Help Farmer to Aid
Prospert -4#7,urio.v
(This is the Fi(pl, rend lee*, nf the !erre' of ortr,lo no
nod ORO," Moynr M. Cssrlosy.
It is accepted that prosper-
ity will not return in America
until such time as the ,farmer
becomes
p r osperous.
It is further
contended
that the so-
lution of the
farm prob-
letn lies in
the restric-
tion of acre-
age to be
planted. Hu-
man nature
does not.
change much
with the
passing of
the years,
and the ap-
peal to the
farmer to re-
strict the
acreage giv- Mayor I'ttrley
en over to the planting of va-
rious cereals with the prospect
of the federal government pur-
chasing the excess production
must of necessity fall upon
deaf ears. Promises may be
made, but there is no way in
which fulfillment can be en-
forced so long as there is a
certainty that the federdl
r,a3iiry will purchase the ex-
c.°70, lirnclitetion, so that the
old vicious circle will be ever ,
present as long as existing ,
law continues in force.
PROBLEM ACUTE t
The 1929 wheat crop today
fills to overflowing the gran-
aries of the land, and in a few
short months the 1930 crop
will be ripe for the granary,
and the farmers' problem at
the approach of winter is des-
tined to become even more
acute and distressing than it
has ever previously been.
The population of the United
States devoted to agricultural
pursuits or deriving a liveli-
hood therefrom represents one
in four in the entire population
and truly it may be reiterated
that a nation cannot exist
even with one-quarter of the
people verging on bankruptcy
or destitution, and it is an
utter impossibility for the re-
maining three4ourths of the
people to enjoy any measure
of prosperity until the one-
fourth that are suffering have
secured the necessary measure
of relief.
It is generally accepted by
economists that the marker,. of
Europa. are and will continue a
closed hook for American ex-
ports other than the barest ne-
cessities and those represented in
the main by raw materials.
It is likewise admitted that the
future of the commerce of
America lies in trade with our
neighboring countries to the
North and South and the Orient.
The American nation, due to the
unselfish character of its foreign
policy in China, has enjoyed for
more than half a century the,
esteem, connence and respect:
of the Chinese people.
; WOULD AID CHINA',
China has a population of;
about four hundred and fifty mu -
lion people, and in one section of!
China during the present year
more than 3,000,000 lives have
been sacrificed as a consequence
of famine. As a result of the
civil war now in progress it is
not unreasonable to anticipate
that planting will he nezlecteri,
growing crops destroyed, and that 
many times :Lamm) of lives may
he sacrificed to famine as a.
consequence.
Prior to. during and subsequent
In the period of the World war.
America loaned billions of dol-
lars to the Allied Governments
and to the present time no por-
tion of the principal has been
paid, and but an extremely lim-
ited amount of the interest due
thereon.
There is an opportunity to per-
form a service to humanity as
represented by the people of
China and to the entire people
of America, presented in the prop-
osition to extend to the Chinese
Republic a loan in such sum as
may be necessary In the form
of wheat to be financed by the
government of the T_Tti-iterl States.
The transfer of the exce wheat
in America to China would re-
sult in the development of the
friendliest, character of relations
between the four hundred and
fifty millions of Chinese people
and the people of the United
States of America. It would re-
sult in the saving of millions of
lives, and it is not beyond the,
bounds of possibility that it might
result in an end of the present
civil war and the restoration of
peace.
DISPUTES U. S. STAND I
The removsI from the. United
States of the excess wheat supply
through the purchase of the same
by the government would provide
relief for the farmers of America
and unquestionably result in the
development of a spirit of opti-
niism which would speedily be
reflected in industrial aetiv!iy in
every portion of America. ,
The chairman of the rimieral
farm board, Mr. Alexander Legge,
in an interview published in the
New York Times under date of
july 25, 1930, declares that the
proposition to sell or donate to
China the excess wheat supply of
America eannot he. considered t
the present time because of the
instability of various powers,
financial complications, transpor-
tation difficulties and other fac-
tors which would interfere with
a trade program.
The difficulties alluded to by
Mv,Legge from a financial stand-
point are infinitesimal twcause
the total amount involved would
not represent 2 per cent of the
amount loaned in actual cash by
the United States Government to
the Allied governments of Europe.
The policy of the government is
to follow precedent: we have an
admirable precedent at hand. In
1920 the people of Austria. re-
cently our enemies in the World
War, were suffrring from hunger
snd the United S1,1!: !ol'ern-
funnt, loaned twenty-five millions
of dollars which was to be used
In purchase American grain to be
shipped to Austria to relieve the
starvatintt there existing. I am
now recornmenclina that We de
L k /
•
4 111 h1 ren Invite Mayor to Pageant
• ground children's pageant on the Common today fromPlease Come, Mr. Mayorr' Nellie Pinack, on his knee, and her friends. ChildrenHis Honor, Mayor Curley, yesterday received a per- from every playground in the city will participate insonal invitation to attend the public school play- their contribution to the tercentenary celebration.
Mayor fra . to Wrestle With Traffic Problems
Mayor James M. Curley, center, at table, yesterday at City Hall as
the problem of making Broadway, South Bolton, a through street.
problem also WAS gone into. Shown at table are, left to right: Maj
street commissioners; Park Commissione, W•11. P LoorT, Mayor
A. Conry, Public Works Commissioner Jo/seph A. Hourko.
(1) WY 111010)
he met officials and citizens to settle
The confusing downtown parking
. Thomas J. Ilurley, chairman board of
Curley, Traffic Commissioner Joseph
/i) /V /1 1 ...1‘ (7 / /-) I— V' / /
C The Center Street delegati raised twoenter Street objections txtsed On their feeling that the„ , on 
hith specified would be unnecessary and(II 1 the expense unneecs.,:trily large. They) nted out Mal tv," tato highways,
Nthich are corneas:id, to Center etrect
• AheAvy-traffic romi.., re the prop, +741.,1Strikes Siia Buston-Worcester Pike and the Henryteem Ford •highway, the former when com-
pleted to be seventy feet wide and the
latter fifty feet.
They declared that the section of Center
Residents Against 100-Foot t from May street to Weld street
L.-old not be wider than the section fromWidth in Last-lIour eld street to South street, since at each
!arid of the 100
-foot section there wouldAppeal to Mayor be a "bottle neck," the complicated Inter-
section pf heavy
-traffic roads at the May
street end making ft impossible for traffic
By Forrest P. Hull to enter or leave the 100
-foot section there
in any larger volume than at the 80-foot
An unusual situation has arisen over end.
the Center street widening in the Jamaica Moreover, the delegation deplored the
nuesedlaenssd diersrterucrtiobni of tine trees, -serePlain-West Roxbury district, authorized
by the Legislature, chapter 248 of the w° orthy publit17.aand seama lm-paugbel c t °in sts Ititcuh-
Acts of 1929, and approved by the City dons as the Arnold Arboretum of Har-
all of yard University and the Adams NervineCouncil last Monday. Pi-11,11/10y Asylum and the ruin of private estates
the residents living on the easterly side so far as present use goes." The best
of the two-mile thorought the side advice obtain:04e, the protestants said
moat severely affected by the engineering is that the remainingtheEniii 
taking 
nd 
than before,
l bbelerses:
therefore 
after 
he 
damagesplans, objet to a width of 100 feet, 
claim- re
must necessarily 
 Paid 1
be 
veort he
Ing that It is unnecessary. Mayor Curley excessive width 
promises to hold up construction until large, and there will be no betterments
the Legislature may have the 
oppor. 
the 
or Increased taxable values to offset
trinity to amend the act unless unem-
ployment conditions become so acute as
to result in "the formation of bread
lines and the instailajlon of soup
kitchens."
Meeting the mayor today In conference
were forty or more residents of Center
street, headed by Senator (leerier Q.
Bacon, who was largely responsible for
securite:; na,, we of the Center street
enact,i-I i who for years, as a resi-
dent it PlAin, has been anxious
to see t 1::'3'..3133 fare as well as St.
Ann ',le...! w i :1 lid straightened,
and the h,Hcr str,, to the park
Systelo, d ly Fr:“ NCI:, N. Balch of. 130
Prince .n --I. limit1.1 11111. who 'WAS
the epokesnein ef gretur
The Center st ,et relegation, which in-
cluded mmln wa i. argued that the
city could start en thet part of the 1M-
prevenient between Weld street and
South street, which is authorized to be
made at a width of eighty feet, and delay
operations on the other section, from a
point near May street to a point near
Weld street, which was authorized at
100 feet in width, until an opportunity
, might be had to amend the bill Ili the
Legislature.
Mr.. Balch'e plea to that effect was
met by the emphatic objection of Corpora-
tion Counsel Samuel Silverman, who
asked him pointedly if he would he will-
ing to purchase a bond that the city
treasurer might issue under that arrange-
ment, which would flatly fly in the face
of legislative enactment. In other words,
the corporation counse argued that such
a CC/111'SO would be palpably illegal, for
the irmlalate of the Legislature coral not
be modified. Bonds issued under the act,
If modili,allon prevailed, would have no
standing in law.
Raised Two Objections
Finally, the petitioners asserted that
there is nothing mandatory in the act of
the Legislature, either that the widen-
ing should be made at all, or If made, as
to when it should be made, although as
the act stands the width of 100 feet Is
mandatory If the work Is to be done at
all. There is nothing requiring that the
100-foot section should be begun at the
same time as the 80-foot section, it was
maintained. Therefore, delay was urged
on the 100-foot section until there is
opportunity to seek relief of the Legisla-
ture.
Many Trees Involved
tinder the engineering lines which have
been two-thirds completed by the force
under Chief Engineer William J. Sul11-1
van, there is almost total destruction at
the corner of the Arborway and Centre
-streets, thus affecting the large estate of
\vitamin H. Homes, which contains 36.126
--iiirtre feet of land and four much sinal-
1 eetates in the rear of Weld Park, .
e,. In size from 3543 square feet to
Prom Weld to South street, the Widening
on both sides in order to do
th, tist train.igc
'1 b. next estate affected is that of
h;..ther S. Kingsley, about one acre of
land to be clipped from the front. Next
eomea the estate of Isabel Butler and
ethers, where 8000 square feet would be
(ken. Next in line is the Adams
vine Asylum with its fifty large trees of
spruce, birch and pine, which would be
sa,•rit a ,.,;. well as about two acres of
land 1 a the frontage.
Tho on- or 111.i.ming follows to Walter
street, affecting the Arnold Arboretum to
the extent of three-quarters of an acre,
and several smaller parcels owned by the
Harvard Corporation. The line crosses
Walter street and again affects city of
Boston land, portions of the undeveloped
West Roxbury Parkway: then touches
Harvard College land again as it ap-
proaches Weld street.
From the corner of Weld step- I the
thoroughlar, would be widened to 80'
Ii ct, and al.,ng the route there would he
well as fifty or more trees destroyed.
Authorized tiu Pxpeg-
f.,r the linpr.,.enient,
',ibuted le per cent
,orres or revenue.
RIGHT TO RENT
PARKING SPACE
UNDER ATTACK
13acking up Ho e, ' f Mayor
Cur ley, AFsh It ( Leo
Sehwa, tz sought injur.,iii in
Suffolk Superior Couit
against owners of thret • °
land who have allowed ,
ing on their premises.
It is the contention of the
that such parking is in
of Chaptei 488, Acts m l \.1,..
relates to the regel..;.3..
districting of the i
and premises.
August 28 as T ' 
The injUne: :
aimed at HOwaid I 10-
tie of land and bulk: /.
field st.: Mary A. \ f
Knight it. and the n
Co.. owners of pr-opeI-1 or lainaik
id. The last two respondents are
alleged to be charging a fee for
parking.
•This was decided at an executive Fes- experts believe they will lessen
sion of the Traffic Commission held gestion considerably.yesterday at the Mayor's office, aftertaxicab operators protested against the 'proposed rule which would force themBottles and pans of gasolene were to move their stands across the streetevery 12 hours.
Samuel Clark at 1 Cedar terrace,•• . tiers explained that a s Avidin front of a hotel, railroad statioa or
AN
OF CURLEY
IS AbOPTED
One Side of Street in
MOIlling—Other
in Afternoon
10511 has complete m111.101 OVer<bitAleilIV
s I a /1(1ti, h authority to put them
w here lie wants them. As tire e
.•011/11111,1,i1MPIr is a member of the Trio fly
.ommission, the city authorities expeet
110 teouble in 'obtaining a victory over
the taxi yoncerns in the courts.
4411-Ete Given Fair Trial
Commissioner Huh man agreed to
make up a list of the taxi stands that
, will he affected by the new traffic
regulation, after which the alternate
parking rule will go Into effect *i'or a
' fair *.rial.
I Present at the conference with the
I Mayor and the police commissioner
were 'Traffic. Commissioner Joseph A.
('only, and Public Works Commis-
sioner Joseph. A. Royrke, Chairman
Thomas .1. Hurley of the Street Corn-
IIIISRICM and Chairman William P. Long
of the Park Conintiksion, who also
serve as members or the traffi, com-
m ission
Previous to the executive session the
group held an informal hearing on the
vote of the tram, comtnission to make
Broadway, South Boston, a -thrangit
street," with boulevard stops. With
the approval of the State liepartment
of Public Works, now considering the
plan, the systemwill he tried out,
under supervision of adequate police-
men.
Defying threatened court action by
taxi doncerns, Boston will try out
Mayor Curley's recommendation for
the relief of traffic congestion by
barring parking on one side of the
main arteries in the morning and on
the other side in the afternoon.
TAXI MEN PROTEST
UNE-WAY STREETS
MAY BE CHANGED
Changing of the direction of sev-
eral one-way streets in the downtown
district covered by the automatic
traffic signal system, to better balance
the number of streets in each direc-
tion, is being considered by the Traf-
fic Commission, it was learned last
night.
If the new scheme goes through,
the traffic direction in West street,
Temple place and Winter street will
be changed. By doing this the traffic
MAYOR TO GIVE RADIO
1°01.14 Pit IMES TOMORROW
Presentation of prizes to winners in the Boston Daily Rec-
ord's Radio Popularity Poll will take place at 12 noon, Wednes-
day, in the office of Mayor James M. Curley in Boston City Hall.
The mayor, who is as much of a • 
radio fan as a mayor of Bia,ton /j 10 r ,4/30
has time to be, and who is Ain Al DARK pL
radio speaker himself, will make
the presentations on behaif af the '
Dail y Record.
Earl Nelson, as winner in the
New England • Favorites' division,
will receive a silver trophy. Fled
Hoey, as winner In the Radio An-
nouncers' division, will receive a
Bulova watch. Arthur Martel, the
plucky runner-up to Nelson in the
New England Favorites' division,
will receive a special prize trophy
for his splendid work in the poll.
Bulova watch prizes fox Amos
're Andy, winners in the National
Favorites' division, will be pie-
sented to that popular team by the
Daily Record's t epresentative at
Hollywood, where Amos 'n' Andy
are now located.
The prizes are donated by the
Kay Jewelry Co. of Boston.
posr
BOTTLES, PANS
OF GAS IN HOME
Series of Explosions in
Everett Fire
found In several rooms of the home of
by flre early this morning while the
family was away. It is claimed that
enemies of Clark, who have harrassed,him in the past by burning his auto-mobile, are responsible for theincendiary fire.
State fire inspectors were called fromtheir beds to get first hand evidence'and a prompt Investigation was prom-ised .today.
The tire was discovered by a neigh-bor shortly after 1 o'clock and it wasfirst thought that four small childrenof the family were trapped in the uril Parking Regulationper floor. A brother of the owner ofthe property, John Clark, told the: The Ildayor'S suggested regulation pro-police that the family was away on titles that no parking lie allowed onvacation. th me into- ini side of the 1118111 4 rterionThe fire was punctuated by a aeries Trorn midnight to noon, and that llal k-of explosions as the flames reached the rig lie barred on the outbound side ''Icontainers of the high explosive fuel. ,the main arteries from noon to mid.When the firemen arrived they found 1"g'It'the fire raging in several sections of With the line of parked carsthe house at once. les I et out try t new regnilati,,n, bit\ 11'a lane In every main street wouldI provided for the heavy inbound traf-
rii• tinting the morning troth hours andfor the outbound traffic during the
evening rush hours.
The city experts pointed out timt
under a recent act of the 1.egi0.1int-e,Pollee CommlesIoner C. I lilt •
Everett, which was partially destroyed. theatre was worth while, hut may .n-
seded that the customers would not
want to cross the street in order to take
a cab. Questioning the authorit y etthe Traffic Commis:don to chase them
across the streetc the taxi owperslilted that they would go to court todetermine their nights.
Accepting the challenge, the traffi,
commisslonere, in conference withMayor, voted to carry out his pt.,In an effort to speed up motor trap!-H.,,
tation, in the city. They Will try theplan nut within a week.
con-
PLANS BIGGEST
PARADE IN HUB
Mayor AsRs 300 Ocianiza-
.
tions to March Sept. 17
_
Seeking to make the Boston terennte-
nary parade the greatest in the history
of New England, Mayor Curley late yes•
terday sent invitations to :3(10 fraternal,
social and civic organizations to march
in costume In the procession on Boston
DRY, Sept. 17.-
With Lieutenant-General Edward Lo-
gan, chief marshal of the parade, the
Mayor has already completed arrange-
ments to have a record number of mili-
tary units in the line. They are now
completing plans for it division of tofloat, to denier the outstanding *Yeats
)00,,rv of thR eltY•
••
1
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Norwegians in
Alternate Parking
Due Within Week Franklin Park
Alternate parking as suggested sev• 
eral weeks ago by Mayor Curley,
whcih one side of a street always wrIlbe clear for traffic, will be put into effeerpossibly within a week, according to in
nouncement by the mayor following a
conference with the Traffic Commission.Police Commissioner Hultman is endeav-
oring to complete arrangements that Willhe least disturbing to taxicab stands,both at hotels and public stands, beforeputting into effect the proposition forparking on one side of the street until12 o'clock, and on the other side after
noon.
"I have asked him to expedite tne mat-ter," said the mayor, "and to let objec-tions to the plan develop later. I hope tobe able to put the plan into operationWithin a week."
Pageantry at
Tableaux Will Emphasize
Noted Figures of World Fame
—Concert on Common
Tonight at the Playstead in Franklin
Park Norway's contribution to civiliza-
tion will be represented in tableaux, pre-
ceded by a musical program, beginning at
8.30 o'clock, in connection with the Boston
Tercentenary Committee's summer en-
tertainments, and at the Tribune on the
Curlev .4s1.cs Boston to
Aid in Big Parade.
That the civic and military parade of '
Sept. 17 may be as striking as was that
in 1880 in celebration of Boston's 2501
anniversay, is the hope of Mayor Corley,
who has sent letters of invitation to
many organizations of the city asking
them to co-operate with business house,
The letter follows:
"On Wednesday, Sept. 17, 1980, '130sten
Day' of the Tercentenary celebration, the
citizens of the municipality are to com-
memorate the founding of our historic
city. In conformity with custom of each
fifty years it is planned to have a great
parade, representative of all the military,
business, patriotic, fraternal, civic and
other organizations as the outstanding
feature of the 300th anniversary year.
"It Is my pleasure and privilege to ex-
tend to your organization a. cordial invita-
tion to participate in this great demon-
stration, the historic significance of which
should stimulate the enthusiastic pride
and interest of every Bostonian.
"I have appointed Lieutenant General
Edward L. Logan as chief marshal of the
parade, and I will deeply appreciate an
immediate reply or a personal visit to
him or his respresentative at his head-
quarters in Room 40, City Hall.
"I sincerely trust that your organiza-
tion will join in this notable civic demon-
stration, co-operating to make it the
greatest event in the history of Boston."
•
Fin. Corn. Head Says School
Superintendent Places eft-
sponsibility on Others
Sharp criticism of Jeremiah Burke,
superintendent of schools, is contained in
a report filed today by the Finance Com-
mision, of which Frank A. Goodwin is
ehairman, with the Sehool Committee.
Referring to Superintendent Burke's
request in a letter date March 8, for the
adoption of a more expensive type of
piano to be used in the schools, the re-
port intimates tha tahe superintendent
"is placing the responsibility for the
quality of the pianos recommended to be
purchased on Director of Musics John
A. O'Shea.
"A similar extravagance," the report
consinues, "already called to your atten-
tion, was in the Iccommendation to
equip kindergartens with scatter rugs,
davenports, easels and fireplaces, and the
responsibility was placed by the supers
intendent upon the prlmray supervisors.
"This whol circumstance illustrates
clearly the reason for so much waste or
the people's money in connection with
the school administration. The statute
specifically gives to the School Committee
the authority to determine expenditures,
and here we have instances of apparent
extravagance that the School Committee
knows nothing of."
Superintendent Burke. according to the
report, on March 8 wrote to Superinten-
dent of Construction Louis K. Rourke,
asking that the School Buildings Depart-
ment adopt the following standard in the.
piano equipment of new school buildings:
For an auditorium 1200 or over furnish a full-
elite concert grand piano ft. 101n.: •stimated
cost $3050.
For an auditorium seating SOO to 1200 fur-
nish R concert grand piano Oft. 10in.: estimated
coat $3250.
For an auditorium seating 400 to 800. furnish
a grand piano 50. 10In. or eft. 21n.: estimated
cost $1750 or $2050.
For an auditorium seating less than 400. fur-
nish a grand piano 5ft. 71n.: estimated cost.$15211.
This expenditure, the report continues,
wuold be "unjustilliable," and it goes on
'Common the band of the Firer coetai made by Superintendent Burke four
to say that; "Though this request was
Cadets will give a concert at the same months ago, the chairman of your coin-
rnittee admited to the chairman of thehour.
The musical program of the Norwe Finance Commission on Aug. ii that he
;glans will be under the direction of Dr knew nothing of it. In the belief that the
E. Nyman Figved and the tableaux unde: other members of your committee like-
the direction of George H. Beaulieu of th wise knew nothing of such a recommen-
Community Service, Inc. Mayor Curie.; dation, the Finance Commission now calls
will he represented by a city official ant the committee's attention to the facts.
the speaker of the evening will be Dr "Pianos for replacement in schools are
A.s N. Gilbertson, who will briefly reviont purchased by your own business agent.
the figures In Norway's history, whicIThis official, your own employee, hail
have a secure place in the annals of thrstated to the Finttn..'e Commission that
world. he has adopted a schedule which places
There will be a chorus and an orchestilia limit of $1000 on the price of pianos
Miss Helen Trauma will render severrt purchased.
soprano solos, includihg "Storm," b; "The Schoolhouse Commission, the pre-
Grieg; "I Love Thee." by Grieg; Solviegi deeessoe of the Department of School
Song, "The Shepardese Sunday,"bygi003, sBetthioldnilnsgL hapsarpturoc;hatsheed (p)riaignionsalfeercinueipwE
quartetteillailawtilhlesin'EgesheoveSroalngn't.i'mbers. rnent. Inquiry in that department has
belt Ericson, St. Olof. 13jornstjerfirevealed that its limit for pianos has
Bjornson, Henrik Ibsen, Edward Clrie been fixed at 3975.
and Captain Roaid Amundsen will figut Superintendent Burke's recommenda.
In the tableaux. lion therefore to Mr. Rourke is that he
rpgsivcenadeotns btharit dCvpion
as much as the old Schoolhouse Cornser311:moTnhebycothne"Frtirstot Corps 
agent ar
adopt the policy of plying timos
be as follows: Hien would pay, or the business
Dr. A. N. Gilbertson
..rront s,,,..,1„.,.... . F. tr.. Baslyour department weuld
smeotion. "Prince of Pilsen" 0 Luderg , 
. ,
Fox trot, "Putting on the Ritz" I
fielection, "The Perfect Song" ...Joseph C. Breit
March, Orandloso Roland F. Seitz
Waltz. "You Will Come Book to My •
Selection. "Rio Rita" H. TiernY
Fox trot, "The Rangers song"
March. "RI Capita-n' .1 P. Sousa
Selection. "Chinese Lanterns" ..LeArey ,Taxone
Fox trot. "You Ought to Knew"
March, "The Swordsman" ...L.. P. Lautrandalin
f4alitottost. "0 Thera" —Arr. by M. L.
V....,,,   .-P.,... -' , 
.
,
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Mayor Curley Greets Playground Children
Group That Oppeared in Pageant Last Night (From Mete by Warren Colby)Mayor Curley Is Holding on His Knee Nellie TIMM{ of the Charleitbank Playground. Others Gathered AboutHint Are Mary Puopolo and Louise Carbone, Who Daneed for nib Mayor on the Polished Floor of His Office;Rose Yardumian, Julia Hurley, Mary Hurle7, Ruth McGrath, Bernice McGrail, Dorothy McNulty, MelvinManning and Anne Gordon, Teacher
SEVEN tableaux in which ten groupsof playground children appeared
were given at the Tribune on theCommon last night under the auspicesof the Boston School Department andin connection with the Boston Tercen-tenary Committee's program of the sum-mer. It was one of the most interestingpresentations of the season, 600 childrenIdentified with the work of the variousplaygrounds taking part in a pageantwhich was named "The Bean Pot." Thepageant will be repeated on Thursdayevening at the Playstead, Franklin Park.One of the ,largest crowds attendingthese evening entertainments was presenton the Common last night, perhaps 15,000persons, many of them being fathers andmothers of the children from the tene-ment house districts. The children tak-ing part had been drilled for two weeksin their respective parts. They enteredinto their work ivith light-hearted gayety.During the afternoon a group of tenchildren headed by Anne Gordon, theirteacher, called on Mayor Curley at CityHall and were photographed with the
mayor. Two of the children gave theirdance and received the mayor's heartycommendation. Each child was presented
with a Tercentenary medal.
The tableaux, last evening, included
"Signing of the Mayflower Compact," bythe children of the Stanley Ringer Parkplayground; "Eliot Preaching to the In-dians," by children from the Fallon Fieldplayground; the "Spirit of '76," by thechildren of the Benedict Fenwick school-yard; "Signing of the Constitution," bychildren from the Morrison schoolyard:
"Freeing the Slaves," by children fromthe Everett schoolyard; "The Allies." bychildren from the Charlestown Park, and
"Bostonia and Her Children" was partici-pated in by children from all the play-grounds.
The children from Billings Field andFallon Field were costumed as Indians,the children from the Oliver HazardPerry schoolyard wore Puritan costumes,while children from the John W. MurphyPark were dressed as witches. Childrenof the William Lloyd Garrison schoolyardpresented an ancient Dente School, which
was very quaint and picturesque in its
color and setting.
The cliildren from the Matthew J.Sweeney and Columbus Park play•ground a gave a red coat drill that wasspectacular in the colored lights. A verypretty picture was the graceful minuetdanced by the children of the BenedictFenwick schoolyard. The gatheringcalled for an encore and got it.Another colorful hit was the Civil Wargroup by the children from the Helen F.Burgess schoolyard. Italian dances weregiven by children from the VincentCutillo Park playground, Irish 'dancesby children from the Janes A. Garfieldschoolyard, Dutch dances by childrenfrom Almont Park and Scotch dancesby children from the Ripley and JohnA. Doherty parks.
The demonstration was brought to aclone by the children singing "Americathe Beautiful." Just before the close,Lieutenant Governor William S. Young-man, Mrs. Elizabeth Pigeon of the SchoolBoard, and Miss Julia Murphy, who wasin charge of the pageant, addressed theaudience briefly.
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The Curley Articles
Mayor's Series on Wages and Employment of Great
Importance
Mayor Curley's series of thoughtful articles on those two
subjects of vital importance to every home in the land—the
necessity of providing steady employment and of maintaining
high wages—have commanded the unbounded interest of the
readers of the Boston Evening American.
They have put forth the basis on which our employers and
employes alike, and our public officials as well, should proceed
to the steady amelioration of the regrettable social conditions
which we blissfully ignore in the era of golden prosperity but
which strike our consciousness in the periods when economic
distress piles in upon us.
This newspaper derived a satisfaction from the publication
of these articles. They were cogent, their style was classical
and understandable and, we are glad to say, they stressed the
ideas of relief which were generally in accord with the principles
which the Hearst newspapers have advocated and will continue
to advocate until their blessings have been fully accomplished.
Steady work and high wages are the foundation of
material greatness, social justice and the progress and
contentment of our people.
Our progressively-minded employers are coming more and
more to an appreciatioin of their responsibility. The time has
gone behind us when workingmen and women could be regarded
as serfs or chattels, to be ruthlessly thrown upon the scrap heap
when employment diminished or profits dwindled.
The President of the association of German employers said
to the editor of this paper within the year that when an em-
ployer takes a reliable employe to his trade or business be
enters upon a moral bargain to provide continuously for his
well-being. The employe rarely, if ever, controls the conditions
which make for employment or unemployment. When he is
willing to work but finds himself out of a job because of con-
ditions to which he did not contribute and over which he has no
commanding influence he should not he required to hear that
burden which throws him and his family into the slough of
despond and heads them to the poorhouse.
It is the obligation of the employer to regulate his produc-
tion to avoid the seasonal lapses which collect their savage toll
from the pockets of the workers. Good business management
requires him to do that. His sense of justice to the men, women
and children dependent upon his management should require
him to do it.
When the unavoidable lapse does come, when his foresight
has not contemplated the downward business cycle, he must
have in effect a. system of unemployment insurance which will
protect, his workers from any complete loss of wages.
Slashing of wages and discharging of workers have, never
righted a business depression in this country, and they never
Wage cutting can never achieve that result because it is
economically unsound and socially unjust.
•• 
• 
•
Commr. Hurley Commr. Holtman Commr. Long Mayor Curley Supt. Rourke C,ommr. C,onryFOR SAFETY OF CHILDREN. Broadway, South Boston, the plan declared at a hearing in City Hall. Mayor Curley is.hoold not be made a through way street, many opponents of shown with his traffic experts at the hearing.
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Asks Court's Op
inion
on Franklin Fun
ds
The City of 
Boston, thro
ugh its treas-
urer, Edmun
d L. Dolan, 
had brought 
a
petition in th
e Supreme 
Court to dete
r-
mine who ha
s the say as
 to the inves
t-
ment and 
handling of 
the Franklin
Foundation f
unds, consist
ing of sums
given by Be
njamin Frankli
n, now ac-
cumulating fo
r the second 
hundred years
,
and invested 
in the Massach
usetts Hospi-
tal Life Insu
rance Compa
ny, and now
amounting to
 $476,348 and i
nterest, and
of a gift of *
408,000 United
 States Steel
bonds made b
y Andrew Car
negie in 1908
.
Pursuant to
 a vote of t
he managers
of the Franklin
 Foundation l
ast January,
Charles E. 
Cotting, trea
surer of the
Franklin Foun
dation, sent 
a letter with
powers of at
torney to C
ity Treasurer
Dolan directin
g him to acce
pt the offer
of the United S
tates Steel Co
rporation for
•redemption o
f the bonds, 
and 'directing
him to withdr
aw the funds f
rom the in-
surance co
mpany, and to
 reinvest $100,000
in the insuranc
e company and
 to invest
the proceeds 
of the redemp
ton of the
bonds and the
 balance receiv
ed from the
amount receive
d from the insu
rance com-
pany in securiti
es such as savi
ngs banks
in this State 
are authorized
 to invest
funds in.
The Steel comp
any last Decem
ber wrote
the Franklin F
oundation th
at it had
noted it held $200
,000 series B and 3
208,-
000 series F U.
 S. Steel 50-year
 5 per cent
bonds maturin
g. April 1. 1951
, that it of-
fered all hold
ers of series B
, D and F
bonds redempt
ion at $115 prio
r to Oct.
1, 1930, that al
l but 3 /per c
ent of such
bonds had bee
n so' sedeemed
, and that if
the $408,000 bond
s so held were
 redeemed
and the pro
ceeds reinvest
ed on only a
414 per cent
 basis, such 
would give a
return of $54.62
 per $1000, or 
9% per
cent greater 
than now rec
eived.
The city trea
surer asks t
he court to
' instruct hin
m if he is bou
nd by the dire
c-
tions in the 
letter of C. 
E. Cotting as
treasurer of 
the Franklin 
Foundation, o
s
in the Fran
klin Foundati
on or in Cotti
ng
as its treasu
rer; if he as t
reasurer of th
e
city is subject 
to direction b
y the man-
agers of the 
Foundation or
 its treasurer:
if there Is a
ny difference 
as to the mist
ed"
of the Car
negie Fund a
nd the Frank
lin
Fund, and if 
the Franklin 
Fund is vested
In the- cli
fitody of the 
managers of 
the
Franklin Fo
undation or 
the manager
s
provided for
 under the 
will of Benjamin
Franklin, an
d asking, i
f the latter 
be
lime, that 
the Suprem
e Court app
oint
managers u
nder the wil
l of Franklin
 to I
take custody
 of the fun
ds.
MaMyor Ja
mes M. Cur
ley, one of t
he
respondents. 
as one of th
e board of ma
n-
agers of the 
Franklin Fou
ndation.
Tim rase 
conies up in
 court next
Wednesday. 
- 
-
Traffic Tie-up
Due to Tests
in New Timing
Washington Stree
t Badly Con-
gested as Expert
s Work
on New Problem
Washington st
reet and sever
al of its
most important
 traffic feeders,
 were badly
congested this
 afternoon as 
the traffic
experts worked
 at the signal
 boxes for
a new adjustment o
f the automatic
 lights
designed to gi
ve the side stre
ets greater
leeway.
The more the
 exjpert, experim
ented,
the worse off t
raffic became. 
First at the
box at Washing
ton and Milk s
treets tests
Arra made, on
ly to be cont
inued at the
not of School 
street. For a
n hour and
a half every 
available poli
ceman down
town was 
devoting hims
elf to the ,
straightening 
out of the ta
ngles which
had resulted,
 Washington st
reet the e-n
tire length be
tween Kneelan
d and Adams
square being 
seriously affec
ted.
Traffic on th
is main thoro
ugh:fore,
which on Mond
ay is very hea
vy, was so
mixed up at
 times that th
e automobil-
Iists engaged in a
 symphony of
 deprecat-
ing horn-blo
wing. Cars 
would mov
e
ahead at fast
 pace when t
he lights were
favorable, but
 the timing se
emed clipped
at least one-
half that of 
pevious days
and the olad
 could not be
 lifted. At t
he
same time wh
ile traffic fro
m some of the
feeding stree
ts was great
ly accelerate
d,
that of the o
thers was eq
ually hindered
.
I The traffic
 lights had b
een giving com
-
plete satisfac
tion even in 
the greatest
congestions of
 Monday and
 Saturday ex
-
cept Per wha
t was consi
dered necessa
ry
to relieve th
e side streets
. The expert
s
had not sol
ved the new
 problem atf
er
nearly two h
ours of tri
al this afternoon
.
To End Parking i
n
Residence Distric
ts
Offioial action
 was taken 
today in
Mayor Jame
s M. Curley
's program t
o
!prevent pa
rking of auto
mobiles on pri
-
vate proper
ty in reside
ntial districts
when Assistan
t Corporation 
Counsel Leo
'Schwartz bro
ught bills in 
equity in Su-
perior Court a
gainst three proper
ty own.
era.
The city's act
ion, based on 
alleged vio-
lation of zon
ing ordinance
s of 1924, was
directed :again
st Howard St
ockton, trus-
tee owner 
of premises a
t Si 'Deerfiel
d
street; Mary
 A. Ventoia, 
owning prem-
ises at 8 Kni
ght street; an
d the Ames
Realty Comp
any, owners
 of the prop
- ,
erty at 55-5 !
Lanark road,
 Mr. Stockto
n
is alleged to 
have permitt
ed parking on
his propert
y in a resi
dential distri
ct
without char
ge, while the
 other two de
•
fendants are 
alleged to ha
ve charged a
parking fee..
The case will
 come up for 
hearing on. :
Aug. 28.
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To the Editor of the Transcript:
In your editorial of last night, you
said Mr. O'Connell perhaps recalls that
the mayor has not celebrated the Massa-
chusetts Bay Tercentenary by appoint-
ment of any huge list of Puritans to pay-
ing municipal planes. Where are the
Puritans to be foun.I today? They are
as scarce as hen's teeth.
You say Mr. Foss appointed more Irish
Catholics to the bench than any other
governor Massachusetts ever had. He
may have appointed more Catholics for
Judges but not Irish. I challenge the
Transcript to name six Irishmen whom
he appointed. What chance would Mr.
Foss have of being elected? Only for
the Catholic vote, he would have been
' beaten worse than a prohibition candi-
date. A COOLIDGE REPUDLICAR,
Boston, Aug. 5.
INDIAN DAY
To the Editor of the Transcript:
Readers of "Boston Tercentenary, At-tractions and Events," issued from head-quarters at City Hall, are doubtless somo-
what surprised that the word "Indian" is
not to be found on any of its pages.Surely this is a very regrettable omission
—with the Indian left out of the picture,except in the form of caricatures, theTercentenary celebration is robbed of oneof its priceless features. Witness thestamp of the Indian on cities, towns,
villages, rivers and hills. Why, the very
emblem and insignia of the Old BayState are all reminiscent of the originalowners of the soil. Of course, in listingTercentenary attractions and events forBoston Common it may be well, for cer-tain reasons, to be r"-dful. of racial af-finities—Syrian, Bohemian, Russian, Ger-man and so forth—and to set apart a dayor a night for their recognition, but justwhy "Indian Day" does not appear onthe list is a whole lot beyond the presentwriter's historical comprehensLon. A con-sensus of opinion all over the world hasplaced the American Indian in a naturalorder of nobility. Ills prowess, his pa-triotism, his hospitality, his physicalmake-up, the classical beauty of his coun-tenance, are the ever
-recurring themes ofhistorians, poets and artists. Studyingthe psychology of human faces I cannotcall to mind anything more inspirationaland in a spiritual sense pathetic than thesmall gallery of Indian portraits in theOld South Meeting House. And by theway, with the history of the twentiethcentury in our minds perhaps we hadbetter not say very much about the bar-barity of the Indian in warfare.Then why not have a grand celebrationof "Indian Day" on Boston Common?With Indians invited from all over thecountry, what a colorful, patriotic andeducational demonstration could be madeof it! A day of glorious recognition of
.1 and history. Even with
„unity " as an hie'orical',tette awl r, minder, I think both the:.:tate of Massachusetts and the city ofBoston should be generous and high•,ilinded enough to give Indian Day aplace on one of their programs. Is itI too late? JAMES O. PAGAN.Cambridge, Aug. 7.
Co Ahead With the Post Office
One thing the public is in no mood to
tolerate at this time would be further
delay in construction of the Boston post- ,
office building. Far too long already has
been the record of this project's delay.'i
Various Washington bureaus have con-
sumed months and even years of time!
regarding it, when any private corpora-
tion, handling for its own account an in-
vestment of such magnitude, would ha'
driven the matter ahead on a schedule
measured in days and regulated even as
to hours and minutes. Now, when real
work on the foundations has at last be-
gun, at a period when work is especially
needed, any proposal to atop the wheels
would come most ineptly and with scant
chance of public approval.
We ace- glad to be assured, therefore,that whatever the impression which may
have been given by one morning head-line, the Building Trades Council of Bos-ton has no intent to bring about any dead-
lock. No strike action is proposed, or even
con,templated, Is is true that so long as
the conditions of this job do not conformto local rules and practices, the BuildingTrades Council will not permit union mento labor there. But this is obviously verydifferent from any threat of interference
with promotion of the work itself., Only
a small number, perhaps no more thanfour, union men have thus far been en-gaged on this job, so that not even the
element of delay need be involved in re-
placing them. What the Building Trades
Council is determined shall be accom-
plished is, in their own words, that t131sjob shall not be permitted to "masquerade
as an open shop" when it is "an out-end-
out non-union operation."
Whatever the issues of principle nowinvolved, It is more than clear that nowIs not the time, and Post Office square
. not the place, for any knock-down and
arag-out battle, or indeed for any dead-locking tactics whatever.
trilta- /a a
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CURLEY URGES
BIG PARADE
Mayor Curley has sent le
tters of
ilvitation to many organiza
tions ef
I he city, asking them to co-op
erate
with the business houses In
 mak-
ing the parade during "Bos
ton
week" of the Tercentena
ry "iiti
great. and striking for 1930 a
s was
the 250th anniversary par
ade in
1880."
This letter is going partic
ularly
to fraternal, social, civic, 
religious
and charitable organizati
ons, and
Is intended to supplement
 the gen-
eral invitation issued 
previously.
Some of these organizat
ions it Is
anticipated, will form 
costumed
groups, typifying events 
during the
past 300 years, in the
ir own his-
tory or that of Boston
. Their con-
tributions, in any cas
e, will aug-
ment the central f
eature of the
coming parade, the 
"pageant on
wheels," composed of
 floats with
outriders, trained 
actors and
actresses, bands and 
other acces-
sories.
STRICT POKING
RE ORDERED
A parking re,,tilati
on by which
the parking space 
will move from
one side of the s
treet to the other
at noon, may 
possibly go into ef-
fect withi na week, 
acoording to an •
announcement made b
y Mayor Cur-
ley.
The statement 
came after the
mayor had conferre
d with the t*af-
fie commission. 
Curley stated that
Police Commissione
r Hultman is
endeavoring to comp
lete arri.nge-
ments that will be 
least distorting
to taxicab stands, 
both at hotels
and public stands, 
before putting
' into effect the 
nroposit Ion for
parking on one std 
n of the st-ect
until 12, and on the 
other side after
noon.
"I have Asked himt
o esp,dits.
the matter," said 
the mayor,
"and to let objection. to t
he plan
develop Inter. I hope
 to he able
to put tbe plan In
to operatiott
within a week."
Hails Mayor's Warning
on Pvchology, of Fear
Boston American:
Mayor Curley in 
addressing 
the Massachusetts 
Federation of I
Labor in Boston, said:
"The most dangerous 
disease
In the world today Is
 the psy-
chology of fear." 
Curley Abandons Plan
Well said, Mr. Mayor; 
you are
right! You have foll
owed the Result of Storm of
Bible saying, "fear 
ha th tor-
ment." 
Protests
That is just what we are su
f-
fering from at present. B
usiness
de pre sion is 90  cent m
ental
s pet' 
• .
There is just AS much business
as there ever WAS and 
thrre
just as much money..As 
long as
there is money, and peo
ple to
handle it, there is plenty of
 busi-
ness back of it.
Some people are always lo
ok-
ing for something to "let d
own.'
Many business men are howli
ng
about business being poor. Th
ey
do this even when business it
good. They like to emphasize th
is
side. We have given in to roa
r.
Throw it off and N,ent
ute.
Nothing ventured nothing done
.
K. L. t-/ENDERSON.
BLOCK WIDENING
OF CENTRE ST.
as
The proposed widenin
g of Centre
street front May stree
t, Jamaica Plain,
to South street, Ros
lindale. authorized
by the Legislature two 
years ago, Was
indefinitely postponed by 
Mayor Curley
today, when property o
wners and civic
and busines sorganizatio
ns of Roslindale
I and Jamaica Plain ma
de vehement ob-
jection to a roadway n'ore tha
n 80 feet
in width.
The bandonment of t
his 81.100,000
project. which was persistently 
demand-
ed of the Legislature. wa
s announced by
the mayor after he had
 impressed upon
the large gathering of o
bjectors that the
legislative enactinnt com
m onds the city
to widen Genre stree 
o 100 feet from
Weld street to South s
treet, and that th
!specificati
on connot be changed, except
by legislative action.
The objectors offered numerous rea-
sons for confining the widened roadw
ay
to 80 feet. Among them were
 the de-
struction of valuable trees in th
e Arnold
Arboretum, other trees on the
 property
of the Adams Hospital, un
necessary
waste of public funds and des
truction
of private estates.
They argued through Josep
h Balch
that there is no necessity for a
 road 100
feet wide and cited the pro
posed 70-
foot Worcester turnpike an
d the 50-
, foot Ford highway in suppo
rt of the
claim that an 80-foot stree
t will ade-
quotely meet all traffic dem
ands.
Mayor Curley sought vainly
 to dis-
cover the identity of the spo
nsor of the
widening project, but no one 
would
confess parentage. Sena
tor Gaspar 0.
Bacon and Councilman P
eter A. Mur-
ray refused to accept resp
onsibility and
the mayor was equall
y AS unsuccessful
in his search elsewhere
 for the sponsor.
Boston Air maps
THE CITY OF BOSTO
N soon will possess excellent aer
ial maps
of the entire city, which will en
able the board of assessors
to more accurately check up 
property for tax purposes an
d
make more nearly equitable v
aluations.
One or two other cities have
 aerial maps supplied for the
various police and fire stations.
 These charts have been found'
to be valuable and their experie
nce suggests that Boston well
Might do similarly.
••
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'Fraffie Board Hears South Boston Problem
-1••••••••• 
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Broadway Conditions Discussed in Hearing Before Mayor
Seated (Left to Right)—Street Commissioner Thomas J. Hurley, Public Worlia Commissioner Joseph A. Rourke
and Mayor Curley
Standing—Pollee Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman, Park Commissioner William P. Long and Chairman Joseph
A. Conry of the Traffic Commission
r
‘AST Broadway, which pierces the
heart of the South Boston district
has, in the words of the mayor, "a
very serious traffic problem," in which
were involved In the last two years and
a half, by police statistics, accidents to
221 persons. The proposition is that or
finding the remedy. Last month, the Traf-
fic Commission voted in favor of making
the street a through way, and by statute
the matter is before the State Depart-
mint of Pablio Works for approval.
Representative James* J. Twohig had
)etitioned Mayor Curley for a hearing
Ind it was given at City Hall today, the
nayor presiding and the members of the
traffic Commission bcing grouped about
dm. rt developed that the question large-
y concerned the politicians. Twohig, who
s a candidate for the Senate this year,
(misted that a throughway Broadway
would tend to slow up traffic, while his
opponent, Ttobert 1. Bigney and others
were equally certain that the change pro-
posed would be apt to increase the num-
ber of accidents.
But Mayor Curley obtained the assent
or practically all of the speakers that it
would be suicidal to make the thorough-
fare a through way unless adequate po-
lice protection could be assured, and It
was understood that Police Commissioner
Hultman is prefeared to station two mo-
torcycle officers there if the vote of the
board is approved.
Barring the mayor's frequent insist-
ence that speeches be severely limited
and his pointed request on one occasion
that two of the speakers take their seats,
as they had already spoken, the meeting
was without incident. Not a question
was asked by members of the commis-
sion, for each member reittized that it was
liopresentative Twohig's party.
Twohig had learned that Senator
Bigamy, his opponent, had asked the
Traffic Commission for a hearing later
this month and immediately got to work
on the mayoral hearing, the tiret knowl-
edge of which came to the attention of
the South Boston people last Saturday'
afternoon in a local paper. Despite the
notice given the event in the churches
on Sunday, when parishioners were asked
to attend, not more than twenty residents
were present.
Among the speakers were Henry J.
Sullivan, candidate for the governor's
council, who opposed the through way
plan as one dangerous to the children i
attending the five churcehs on East.
Broadway; ohn DI Winzler, Dr. James
. Regan, who did not think Broadway
had any right to ho a through tv:,,, ,-
certain other street; Arthur J. O'Keefe,
John Menan, who said that nothing but
a complete stop plan would do; and Rob-
ert Lee. ,
At the conclusion of the hearing the
Traffic Commission discussed the may-
or's plan for alternate parking, one side
of the street at a time, to ease traffic ,
over the chief thoroughfares leftiding into 1
the city.
FEDERAL CONCILIATOR
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CITY FILES LAWS-UITS IN
PRIVATE PARKING ISSUE
SEEKS INFORMATION! a gSatianta
ti
the 
 
pMr aeytio e 
of 
upral ery,'41g tietvoe.
mobiles on private property Asst
Corporation Counsel Leo Schwartz
Talks With Union Officers 
yesterday filed bills in equlity In the
Superior Court seeking to have How-
ard Stockton, trustee of property a
t
About Postoffice Clash 51 Deerfield at, Back Bay, Mary 
A.
Ventola, 8 Knight et, Reedville, and
the Ames Realty Company of 
55-56!
Lanark road, Brighton, enjoined from
allowing automobiles to park on th
eir
premises.
It is claimed that Stockton has 
vio-
lated the law by permitting the 
park-
ing of automobiles in a reside
ntial
district. In the other two cases it
 is
charged that the respondents mad
e a
ehargo or fee for the parking,
"No positive grounds for any troubl
really exist as far as the employmen
or non-employment of union labor i
building the foundation of the ness
Boston Postoffice is concerned." said D
A. Mechlin, personal representative o
the New York firm, Merritt, Chapmaii
& Scott Company, which holds the con-
tract for erecting the foundation of the
building.
At a meeting of the Boston Building
Trades' Council last Friday it was
voted to request all affiliated unions to
Instruct members not to accept employ-
ment on construction of the new Fed-
eral building.
E. A. Johnson, secretary of the
Building Trades Council had a confer-
ence yesterday with Charles G. Wood,
commissioner of conciliation for the
United States Department of Labor,
who is seeking information concerning
the labor troubles which have arisen.
The stand taken by organized labor
was explained to Commissioner Wood,
with the suggestion that action be
taken by the Pcpertment of Labor to
have the Treasury Department in-
vestigate and rescler a decision as to
the legality of :Ss coniraet and if its
terms allow the contractor to violate
local wages and hour standards.
The foundation contract is separate
from the contracts to be let for the
erection of the structure itself at a
coat of more than 0,500,000 and the
action of the Building Trades' Council
in ordering all union mechanics to re-
fuse employment, effects only the
foundation work.
Mr Mechlin stated last night that the
contract does not require employment
of union labor. He said that his com-
pany has always maintained an open
shop and that the laborers now being
employed have, for the most part, been
obtained through the Municipal Em-
ployment Bureau.
He said there have been several un-
true statements published, among them
one that his company ie paying 50
cents an hour to its laborers. Mr
Mechlin declared there Is not a man
working for the company that does
not earn at least 60 cents an hour.
He also said that it has been as-
serted that his company is employing
men from Providence and New York.
He said that such men are the skeleton
of the organization and hold key posi-
tions, and that they are employed all
the year round and not for one con-
struction job only. Their number is
small, and they mainly hold executive
jobs.
Mr Mechlin said that, in his opinion
his company Is paying a fair wage
Hc declared that the wage being pasd
Is the one that was stipulated by more
than 15 construction concerns that
made bids for the Summer-st bridge
construction.
Mr Mechlin stated that his concern,
while unbiased in the matter of umon
employment, has required the services
of two union companies, local electric
and plumbing concerns. He said, in
conclusion. that his company is entire-
ly within its rights in hiring any labor
tatt Mga iv:0411m 911M !SWIM&
ASKS PARTICIPATION
IN PARADE SEPT 17
Mayor Sends Letters
Boston Organizations
Wants Imentenary Celebration to
Rival 1880 Observance
Letters of invitation have been
 sent
by Mayor Curley to many 
organiza-
tions of the city, asking them t
o co-
operate with the business house
s in
making the parade during "
Boson
week" of the Tercentenary "as
 great
and striking for 1930 as was th
e 25Sith
anniversary parade in 1880"—
Tnis
letter le going particularly to frater-
nal, social, civic, religious and 
char-
itable organizations, and is intended 
to
supplement the general invitation is-
sued previously.
Some of these organizations it is an-
ticipated, will form costumed groups,
typifying events during the past 300
years, in their own history or that of
Boston, Their contributions in any
case will augment the central feature
of the coming parade, the "pageant 
on
wheels," composed of floats with ou
t-
riders, trained" actors and actresses,
bands and other accessories.
Mayor Curley's letter reads:
"On Wednesday, Sept 17, 1930, '
Bos-
ton Day' of the Tercentenary cele
bra-
tion, the citizens of the municipali
ty
are to commemorate the founding 
of
ou historic city. In conformity wi
th
custom of each 50 years it is planned
to have a great parade representative
of all the military, business, patriot
ic,
fraternal, civic and other organiza-
tions as the outstanding feature of the
300th anniversary year.
"It is my pleasure and privilege to
extend to your organization a cordial
invitation to participate in this great
detnonstrution, the historic significance
of which should stimulate the enthu-
siastic pride and interest of *Very
Bostonian.
"I have appointed Limit Gen Ed-
ward L. Logan as chief marshal of the
parade, and I will deeply appreciate
an Immediate reply or a personal visit
to him or his representative at. his
headquarters in room 40, City Hall,
"I sincerely trust that your organ-
ization will join in this notable civic
demonstration, cooperating to make It
the greatest event in the history 
of
Boston." .i„ s.„ skisesssississeS
NI AYtIltittOlitS PROMISt
NOT TO RAISE MILK PI
Learning that because of the 
drou
the price of milk in New 
York hse
been increased one cent, May
or Cui icy
took steps yesterday to 
counteract the
possibility of a one-cent. 
increase in
this city by conferring 
with officif-.H
of one of the largest 
New Englai. 1
chain stare organizations.
From these officials he 
secured a
promise that they will con
tinue to e.
their milk at the prese
nt price ssr
quart and that under no 
condition s ill
they advance their price. 
The Maser
believes that the position 
taken 1;y
the chain stores in 
question "makes
it inadvisable for the 
milk profiteers
to put in operation a
n increase in
price at the present 
time."
ASSURES THAT BOSTON NEED
NOT BUY COAL IN ADVANCE
Assurances that no labor t
roubles
are anticipated in the anthracite 
dis-
trict this year and that Boston 
need
not purchase a supply of coal
 in ad-
vance in order to avoid paying
 ex-
ist) orbitant prices came to Mayor 
Curley
yesterday from Secretary of 
Labor
James J. Davis in answer to a 
letter
of inquiry sent a week eg
o by the
Mayor.
In his letter the Mayor 
described
Boston as "a special target 
for coal
operators," and said that if 
there was
any prospect of labor t
rouble he would
like to purchase a supply o
f fuel for
the people of Boston and 
save them
from high prices.
In answer Secretary Davis sa
id: "I
was present when anthracite 
operators
and representatives of miners 
signed a
peace understanding for 5 year
s as-
suring peace in that industry."
-J
112/3.
P.O.ISSUEIN
MAYOR'S HANDS.
Curley Hopes to Adju- t
Labor Differences and
Prevent Tie-up
A row over the reported employme
nt
of non-union men on the new 0,000,00
0
federal building in Postoffice square
,
which has reached a stage where the!
Building Trades Council has threatened
to withdraw all union labor from the
job. may be settled by Mayor Curley.
The mayor, it is believed, will take .
some action, always favoring industrial
peace, and is trying to help relieve un-
employment. The council's move was
made after it had adopted a resolution !
declaring that the $340.000 foundation
isb, conty, r'prj fr1!. 1,•• 5Orr,•,-4f rh,nrnln
& Scott c.ss,
union operation," and ordered that
union men work on that part of ititk,
•TR/9 V /z_- 
Confer on Parking Regulations
City officials attending parking hearing today. Left to right, seated at table, Police Coinmissioner thiliman,,
Park Commiskioner Long-, Mayor Curley and Supt. ot Public Works Rourke.
TRAFFIC PLAN FRANKLIN FUND
FOR BROADWAY City Treasurer Wants
Mayor Says Plan Would Decision as to Its
Speed Traffic, Reduce Control
Accidents
The traffic commission Is awaiting
approval by the state department of
public works of its decision to make
Broadway a through thoroughfare, It
was announced today by Mayor Curley
at a hearing before the commission.
The maycr said he believed a through
way, with proper pollee protection, will
no only reduce accidents, but increasel
movement of traffic. He suggested two
motorcycle patrolmen to force motor-
ists to obey the rule requiring the stop-
ping of vehicles before entering a
through way.
Representative James Twohig said
that a through thoroughfare would re-
duce Instead of increase speed of motor
traffic. Senator Robert E. Bigney main-
tained traffic officers at street interset-
tions are the primary need with auto-
matic lights and a through thoroughfare
of less importance.
The proposal was opposed by HenryJ. Sullivan. an employe of the street
commission: John D. Winzler, Dr. JamesJ. Regan, Arthur J. O'Keefe, John Mee-
nan and Robert E. Le".
Traffic Commissioner Conry revealedth:o TIThre records covering the past 30
ml ii:. 
-how thnt 221 accidents have
-r Rt. West Broadway and for-he ter street and at the I t rsections
,.1 BroadwaY an4
The supreme court will be called upon
Wednesday to determine who has the
contr61 of the funds of the Franklin -
Foundation, amounting to $476,348,
which was established nearly 200 years
ago, and also the gift of $408.000 in U.
S. Steel Company bonds given by An-
drew Carnegie in 1908.
CAUSE OF ACTION
The treasurer of the Franklin Founda-
tion sent a letter to City Treasurer Do-
lan instructing him to do certain things
in regard to the fund. Dolan, however.
was not satisfied that the tTeasurer of
the fund had the power to give him in-
structions, and so filed a petition today
asking the supreme court for instruc-
tions.
He ants to know Whether he is bound
by the instructions of the foundation
treasurer or whether he may use dis-
cretion, whether he is custodian of the
be treated alike. Mayor Curley is one
of the managers of the foundation, and
funds, and whether the two funds are to
is a respodent in the case.
CURLEYS GUESTS
OF LORD MAYOR
Mayor Reuben Salter of Bc.ston,
England, today entertained at lunch,
the three sons of Mayor Curley, who
are touring England. In a cable from
the eldest, James M. Curley, Jr., he
apprised his father that Mayor Salter
had been host to him and his brothers,
Paul and Leo Curley.
The Curley boys also met Councillors
Tate Bailey and Mountain of Boston,
who will accompany Mayor Salter to
the tercentenary exercises in Septem-
ber.
FA) fYsc R /PT
bnglisit Mayor PIill
Bring Councilors
k/te
Mayor Curley received a cablegram
from his sons, James M., Jr., Paul and
Leo today, to the effect that they had
luncheon with Mayor Reuben Salter ”1
Boston, England, yo,t Y, "kl.
them that he would be accompanied to
Boston, to participate In the "Boston
Week" exercises of the TerrentenarY
celebration by Councilors Tate, Bailey
and Mountain. The party is expected to
leave England on Sept. 6.
0-.2_061.5 s/1.0,
DAILY PARKING SHIFT
POSSIBLE THIS WEEK
Mayor Asks Hultman to
Arrange Details
Will Change Space to Other Side of
Street at Noon
The change in parking regulations
in Boston, by which the parking space
will move from one side of the street
to the other at noon, may possibly go
into effect within a week, according
to an announcement made yesterday
by Mayor Curley following his confer-
ence with the Traffic Commission.
Mayor Curley stated that Police Com-
missioner Hultman is endeavoring to
oomplete arrangements that will be
least disturbing to taxicab stands, both
at hotels and public stands, before
putting into effect the proposition for
parking on one side of the street until
12, and on the other side after noon.
"I have asked him to expedite the
matter," said the Mayor, "and to let
objections to the plan develop later. I
hope to be able to put the plan Into
operation within a week."
In regard to the proposition to make
a through-way street of Broadway,
South Boston, Mayor Curley stated
that "no action was taken" at thls
traffic conference, pending the action
of the State Public Works Depart-
ment.
Many citizens of South Boston ap-
peared at the informal hearing to
oppose making Broadway a through-
traffic,road. Mayor Curley granted the
hearing, although the matter is now
out of his jurisdiction, having been
passed by the Traffic Commission and
resting now before the State Dicision
of Public Works.
"A stop sign will not stop the wild
driver," declared Senator Bigney, who
opposed the plan.
Henry J. Sullivan, candidate for the
Governor's Council, said that there are
six churches on Broadway, to get to
which most of the parishioners have
to cross this thoroughfare. He said
that making this street a through-way
would.enclanger their lives.
Mayor Curley said: "My personal
opinion Is that the through-way sys-
tem would be helpful to children and
;the traffic, if there is adequate police
protection, but the installation of a
through-way without police protec-
tion or a signal system, and police
there until they get familiar with the
system, would be insanity, it would
condemn so many children to death."
SIGNAL RELAY TIES
UP WASHINGTON ST
Work Blocks Traffic on
Boys ton and Tremont
May Change Direction on Temple
Place, West and Winter Sts
Several tieups In downtown Boston
yesterday marred the success of the
pew traffic light system, while traffic
I officials once again grappled with the
problem of relieving congestion in the
Fay streets.
1 The worst tieup o, as at 
Washington
Ind School eta, where a relay on traf-
fic light pole stuck, cutting the normal
running time on Washington st in
halves and doubling the forward
progress on School at.
Traffic officers attempted to handle
the resulting jam without calling at-
tention of officials to the lights, and It
Was not until all Washington at was
tied up that Asst Traffic Engineer
Joseph T. O'Connor located the trouble.
'The disabled relay was replaced and
traffic was running normal again a
few minutes afterward.
The other tleups were at Boylston
and Tremont sts and at Beacon and
Tremont ate. At the former Boylston
was still closed from Washington to
Tremont on account of resurfacing.
City officials hoped to have the street
open to traffic yesterday morning, but
lit took all day to finish the work.
At Beacon and Tremont an excavation
slowed up the cars, which had only a
narrow lane to pass through.
Traffic officials discussed the ad-
"visability of changing the direction of
several one-way streets in the down-
town district to balance the number of
streets covered by the lights.
The plan calls for the changing of
direction on West at, Temple place and
Winter st. Cars now going down
Boylston st can use only Temple place
and School at to get to Washington,
'whereas cars on Washington at can
turn into Avery, West, Winter and
Bromfield. The new plan would enable
snotorists using Beacon at to come
down Park and inte Winter st to the
heart of the shopping district.
A warning to taxi drivers to stay in
line, except on one-way streets, was
issued yesterday by Deputy Supt
'Thomas F. Goode, in charge of traffic.
He has received complaints that
drivers have been cutting out of line
between lights.
OWNERS OF 60 PERCENT
ACCEPT TUNNEL OFFER
Owners of property representing CO
percent of the total value of properties
to be taken in the Boston approach
to the East. Boston Tunnel have agreed
, to accept 10 percent in excess of the
'assessed valuation, according to a re-
port made today by the chairman of
the Transit Commission to Mayor Cur-
ley. Thesa acceptances represent $1,-
747,540, out of a total estimate for the
Boston approach to the tunnel of 11,-
200,000.
Mayor Curley declared that "the
spirit of cooperation manifested by
these owners is most gratifying and
lends assurance to the belief that
within 30 days allotted the remaining
owners will accept the tAka,sr made in
tWAY,14.14140114t75,'
CITY ASKS RULING ,
ON FRANKLIN FUND'
Question on Custody Laid
Before Supreme Court
Total $458,864, Now Deposited
With an Insurance Company
I A petition for instructions as to
whether Edmund L. Dolan or Charles
E. Cutting has charge of the Frank-
lin Foundation Fund was filed yester-
day by Mr Dolan, treasurer for the
city of Boston. Dolan asks the court
to say whether he as city treasurer is
bound by the discretion of Charles
Cutting, treasurer of the Franklin
Foundation, with reference to the in-
vesting or reinvesting of any portion
of the fund.
The fund, now amounting to $458,-
884.25, is deposited with the Massachu-
setts Hospital Life Insurance Com-
pany. Dolan also asks the Supreme
Court whether the certificate of de-
posit in the company should be made
payable to him or torthe treasurer of
the fund or to the city of Boston.
Asks as to Investment
The city treasurer of Boston also
wants the Supreme Court to decide if
there is any difference as to the cus-
tody of the Carnegie and the Frankita
funds, and if the Franklin fund is In-
vested in the custody of the Franklin
, Foundation, or the managers provieed
j for under the will of Benjamin Frank-
lin, and asking if the latter be tcro3
that the Supreme Court appoint man-
agers under the will of Franklin to
take custody of the fund.
Andrew Carnegie in 1908 made a gilt
to the city of Boston of $408,000 in
United States Steel bonds,
Pursuant to a vote of the managers
ef the Franklin Foundation in January
last, Charles E. Cutting, as treasure:
of that fund, sent a letter with a power
of attorney to City Treas Dolan direct-
ing him to accept the offer of the
United States Steel Corporation for
redemption of the bonds and directing
him to withdraw the funds from toe
insurance company and directing him
to reinvest $100,000 in the insurance
company and to invest the proceeds of
the redemption bonds and the balance
received from the insurance company
,In securities such as savings banks In
this Commonwealth which are author-
ized to receive such funds.
Steel Company's Offer
The Steel Company last. December
wrote the Franklin Foundation that it
had noted that it held $200,000 of series
B and $200,000 of series F, United
States Steel 50-year 5 percent bonds
maturing April 1, 1981; that it offered
all holders of series B, D and F bonds
redemption at $115 prior to Oct 1. 1930:
that all but pi percent of such bonds
had been redeemed and the proceeds
Invested on only 4% percent basis,
which would give a return of 154.02
per vopo, or 9% percent greater than
now received.
L.)
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DOLAN ASKS
and one quarter per cent greater return
OM( that now reeett ed.
Curley Named Respondent
The city treasurer desires tire courtcouRT EDICT
by hthe 
diittheowt ihoentshfi.or of Ir., onot f fheer iosf bco.unEd
cotting as treasurer of the Franklin
l'oundation or If he inay use his descre-
, utti In investments, whether the custody
1 the fund Is in him or in the managers
if the Franklin Foundation or in the
Franklin Foundation or In Coifing as
its treasurer; and whether if, as treas-
urer of the city, he is subject to direc-
tion by the managers of the Foundation
or its treasurer; whether there is any
difference its to the custody of the
Carnegie Fund, and if the Franklin
Fund is vested in the custody nf the
managers of the Franklin Foundation,
or the managers provided for tinder the
"ill of Benjamin Franklin and asking
if the latter be true that the Supreme
Judicial Court appoint managers under
ON BIG FUND
Seeks Instructions as to
Custody of Frank-
lin Money
Edmund L. Dolan, treasurer of the
city of Boston, has filed a petition in
the Supreme Judicial Court seeking
instructions as to who has the
handling of the Franklin Foundation
funds, cotnposed of money given by
Benjamin Franklin and now accumu-
lating for the second hundred years
and invested in the Massachusetts
Hospital Life Insur,Iice Company
and amounting to $476,348 and in-
terest. The same question concern-
ing the $408,000 United States Steel
bonds given by Andrew Carnegie in
1906 to the Franklin Foundation, is
involved.
TOLD TO ACCEPT OFFER
According to the statements con-
tained in the petition for Instructions,
Charles E. Cotting, treasurer of the
Franklin Foundation, following a vote
of the managers of the Franklin Fund,
last January, sent a letter with powers
of attorney to City Treasurer Dolan
directing him to accept the offer of
the United States Steel Company for
redemption of the bonds and directed
him to withdraw the funds from the
insurance company and to reinvest
$100,000 in the insurance company and
to Invest the proceeds of the redemp-
tion of the bonds and the balance re-
ceived from the Insurance company, In
securities such as Ravings banks in this
State are permitted to buy.
The steel company last December
wrote the Franklin Foundation that it
had noted It held $200,0e0 series B and
$208,046 series F. United States Steel
50 year five per cent bonds naturIng
April 1, 1651, that It offered all holders
of eeriest B, D and F bonne redemption
at $11:1 prior to Oct. 1, 1530, that all but
three and one half per cent of Ruch
bonds had been redeemed and that If
the $105,000 bonds so held were redeemt-I
cc nit he proceeds •stetl on cc
a four and three quarters basis, the
...tnrn would be 554.142 per $1000 or nine
the will of Franklin to take custody of
the funds.
James M. Curley, as Mayor of the 'it,
and one of the managers of the Frantkiin
Foundation is one of the respondents
named In the bill fir instructions.
i The case comes before the court to-
morrow.
60 P. C. ACCEPT
CURLEY'S PLAN
Property Owners Agree
to Tunnel Taliings
Ownertt of downtown property valued
at $1,747,540 and representing, fia per cent
of the total which will be taken by the
city to make way for the $16,000.0e0 East
Boston traffic tunnel have agreed ti
accept Mayor Curley'm offer of the as-
sessed value plus 10 per cent.
The total estimate for the Boston Ap-
proach and entrance to the tithe
amounts to $3,200,000 and the Mayor ex-
pressed confidence that the owners of
the remaining 40 per cent of the prop-
erty would settle at the. city's figure
rather then stand In the way of the
great improvement.
CITY SEEKS TO STur
PARKING ON PLOT
The first move in Mayor Curley's
drive against parking of motor cars on
private property was made yesterday
when Assistant Corporation Counsel
Schwartz on behalf of the city filed in
the superior court three bills in equity,
against. Howard Stockton, trustee owner
of premisee 51 Deerfield street, Mary A.
Ventola, owner of 8 Knight street, and
Ames Realty Company, owner of 55-65
Titnirk rond, to entoln them from al-
lowing parking on their land. kiu.
parking is alleged to be in violation of
statute of 1924 on re-district.ing. T:
bill against Stockton avers he perm:
parking in a residential dist,lct; t
bills against the other t wo aver th
charge a fee for parking. The cas
eome up la the eq4.14...0110100,4ast. 211,
ASKS ADVICE ON
FRANKLIN FUND
City Treasurer Seeks
Court Guidance as to
Total of $885,348
FOUNDATION HEADS'
POWER IN QUESTION
The city of Boston through its treas-
urer, Edmund L. Dolan, has brought a
petition in the supreme court for in-
structions on the investment of the
Franklin Foundation funds, consisting
of sums given by Benjamin Franklin,
now accumulating for the second hun-
dred years. The money is invested in
the Massachusetts Hospital Life Insur-
ance Company and now amounts to
$476,348. Dolan also asks advice on the
handling of a gift of $408,000 United
States Steel bonds made by Andrew
Carnegie in 1906.
Pursuant to a vote of the managers
of the Franklin Foundation last Jan-
uary, Charles E. Cotting, treasurer, sent
a letter with powers of attorney to
Dolan directing him to accept the offer
of the United States Steel Corporation
for redemption of the bonds, and di-
recting him to withdraw the funds from
the insurance company, and directing
him to reinvest $100,000 in the insur-
ance company and to invest the pro-
ceeds of the redemption of the bonds
and the balance of the amount re-
ceived from the insurance company in
securities such as savings banks in this
state are authorized to invest funds in.
The steel company last December
Wrote the Franklin Foundation that it
had noted it held $200,000 series B and
$208,000 series F United States Steel 50-
year 5 per cent, bonds maturing April
1, 1951, that it offered all holders of
series B, D anti F bonds redemption at
$115 prior to Oct. 1, 1930. that all but
111,i per cent. of such bonds had been
so redeemed, and that if the $408,000
bonds so held were redeemed and the
proceeds reinvested on only a 4% per
cent, basis, such would give a return of$54.62 per $1000, or 91i per cent. mote
than now recehed.
The city treasurer asks the court tc
instruct him if he is bound by the di-
rections in the letter of Cotting. or II
he may use his discretion in invest-
ments, if the custody of the funds is ir
him, or the managers of the Franklir
Foundation, or in the Franklin Founda-
tion or in Cotting as its treasurer; if h(
as treasurer of the city is subject to di-
rection by the managers of the Founda-
tion or its treasurer; if there is any
difference as to the custody of tilt
Carnegie fund and the Franklin fund,
and if the Franklin fund is vested in
the custody of the managers of the
Franklin Foundation or the managers
provided for under the will of Benjamin
Franklin. If the latter be true he asks
that the supreme court, appoint man-
agers under the will of Franklin to take
ctt OfiV of ttle fund'
James M. Uurley, inayte, u Laic vi
the respondents, as one of the board of
managers of the Franklin lisouhdatgail
nth. ease cornea un in court, tome
.1-0125 R 19.L J
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TWO CONTRACTS FOR
PAVING ARE AWARDED
wards on Preference Basis Matte
For Ability to Start Immediately
Preference to two contractors, de-
fended on the ground that they are
able to give immediate and rapid attsa-
tion to street paving job, was an-
nounced in the award yesterday of con-
tracts to A. G. Tomasello tk Co., Inc.,
and B. E. Grant Co.
The Tomasello concern received the
SEES NO COAL PRICE
RAISE FOR 5 YEARS
Secretary of Labor Davis An-
swers Query of Mayor
New England need not worry about
abnormal prices of anthracite coal,
forced by a strike of miners, for at
least five and a half years. This en-
couraging information was imparted to
Mayor Curley yesterday by radio by
Secretary of Labor James J. Davis to a
letter in which the mayor sought the
facts about labor troubles in the an-
thracite district this year.
In amplification of his request the
mayor stressed the fact that Boston "is
a special target for coal operators when-
ever strikes take place in the anthracite
AGREE TO CITY TERMS
FOR TUNNEL APPROACH
60 I'er Cent. of Owners to Accept 10
Per ('ent. Over Assessed Valuation
Sixty per cent, of the owners of
property which must be taken for the
approach to the East Boston tunnel.
between Dock square and Richmond
street, have agreed to accept from the
city 10 per cent, in excess of the as-
sessed valuation of the properties.
The acceptances aggregate $1,747,540
of an estimate damage total of $3,200,-
000. The willingness of property owners
to co-operate led Mayor Curley to issue
a statement yesterday in which he
-
praised the spirit of co-operation
manifested by these owners" as gratify-
ing and tending to lend assurance that
within tbs next 3(1 days the remaining
owners will agree to the terms offered
by the city.
contract LO lay aspnatt pavement in
Stoughton, Ashmont and Bushnell
streets for $28.510, a figure about $1000
in exess.s of the lowest bid of $27,632.
The Grant concern received a S15,904
contract for relaying granite block pay-
ing in Green street, Weft end. and Troy
street, South end. The bid of the com-
pany VMS the second lowest.
J. J. McCarthy & Co. received a con-
tract for bitulithic pavement in Comp-
ton and Waltham street, South end, for$29,032, and the Pierce Co. was em-
ployed to repair the Cambridge streetbridge, Brighton, for $12,850,
ASKS ORGANIZATIONS
TO JOIN IN BIG PARADE
An appeal was made by Mayor Curley
yesterday for the participation in the
military and civic parade, intended as
the outstanding feature of the tercen-
tenary observance of "Boston day,"
'-iept. 17, of fraternal, social, religious
and charitable organizations.
Gen Edward L. Logan was named
chief marshal wi,tla headquarters In
room 41:6 Cite kle4 ,
region" and he asked for facts in orderthat provision might be made, if anystrike was in prospect, to aid the resi-dents of Boston in securing an adequatesupply of fuel.
"I was present when anthraciteoperators and representatives of minerssigned a peace understanding for 51s,years assuring peace in that industry,"was the reply of Secretary Davis.
BOSTON, ENG., MAYOR
HOST TO CURLEY'S SONS
The three sons of Mayor Curley,
James M., Jr., Paul and Leo, who are
touring Europe, will give. him first hand
information on their return home,
about his lordship, Mayor Reuben Sal-
ter of Boston Eng., who is to be one of
the principal guests of the city during
the tercentenary observance of Boston
week next month.
The three boys were guests of MayoriSalter at lunch yesterday. They also
'met Councilmen Tate, Bailey and
Mountain, who wi4 accompany the
mayor os his trip to Boston.
Evidently James M., Jr., spokesmanfor the Curley brothers, was impressed
by Mayor Salter for his first act at the
conclusion of the luncheon was to cablehis father about it.
CURLEY HALTS
MILK INCREASE
SHIFT PARKING
EFFECTIVE SOON
Alternating System Awaits
Decision on Taxicab
Stands
(MAYOR SEES END
TO OVERTIME STOPS
The alternating parking regulation
which is expected to eradicate the all-
day parking evil in downtown streets
will become effective within a week. Its
Inauguration and enforcement are de-
pendent on the completion by Police
Commissioner Hultman of the revision
of the taxicab stand privileges which
will be seriously affected bY the new
plan successfully suggested by Mayor
Curley to the traffic commission.
Vigorous objection to any interference
with the privileges enjoyed by taxicab
companies renting stands outside of ho-
tels has already been futilely voiced
and threats of resort to judicial action
to prevent the inclusion of taxicabs in
the changes which the new regulation
will force, will not deter the commission
Ifrom drastic enforcement.
THOROUGH TRIAL
Mayor Curley made known yesterday,
after conferring with the commission,
that the plan of permitting parking on
one side of downtown streets from mid-
night to noovi and on the other side
'during the succeeding 12 hours will be
. given a thorough trial. It is the inten-
tion of the commission te enforce the
rule on all traffic arteries sffording ac-
cess to the city from adjoining com-
munities
Anticipating a possible increase In the
price of milk on account of the recent
drought, Nla. al Curley yesterday con-
ferred with officials of one of the larg-
est milk distributing firms here and
they agreed that under no condition
will they Increase their price.
The Mayor's action was taken after
receiving reports that two large New
'York concerns had raised the price a
cent a quart, giving the drought as
the reason for the Jump. "In view of
this fact," said the Mayor, "it is not
unreasonable to anticipate that advan-
tage may be taken of weather condi-
tions to foist an increase on the people
of Boston." The agreement mode by
his conferees, he said, -makes
visable for the milk profiteers to put in
operation an Increase in price at Lb*
oresent time."
The mayor emphasized the decision
of the commission to inaugurate en-
forcement of the regulation regardless
of any objections which are made. It
,was obvious after the termination of the
conference that the problem of dealing
with taxicab stands will, if necessity re-
quires, be met by drastic action which
will abolish all such stands in the down-
town district.
How Police Commissioner Hultman
intends to handle the taxicab phase of
the problem was not disclosed but it
was intimated that provision, which he
believes will meet all public needs, will
be made for stands in the district af-
fected by the new scheme of preventing
illegal parking.
,4
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MAYOR CURLEY WITH GROUP OF' PLAYGROUND CHILDREN WHO TOOK PART IN PAGEANT, "THE
BEANPOT," ON BOSTON COMMON; NELLIE PINIAK IS SITTING ON THE MAYOR'S KNEE
Nearly 800 children identified with
the Summer playground activities of
Boston schools presented a pageant
depicting 300 years of Boston history
at the Tribune on Boston Common last
night.
The pageant was witnessed by one
of the largest crowds that has at-
tended the presentations on the Com-
mon under auspices of the Boston Ter-
centenary ccmmittee and the children
gave one of the most interesting per-
formances of the series.
Nearly 15,000 persons, Including
parents and friends of the children,
gathered before the Tribune when the
pageant started at 8:30.
"The Beanpot," the name given the
pageant bY4'its author, Miss Marjorie
F. Murphy, first assistant on the John
Winthrop Park P ayground, Included
seven tableaux ad presentations by
10 groups.
Among the tstleaux were the "Sign-
Ing of the Mayflower Compact," "Eliot
and the Indians," ''The Spirit of '76."
"The Signing of the Constitution,"
"The Freeing of the Slaves," "Amezi-
ca Abroad" and "Bostonia and Her
Children." Among the groups were
Indians, Puritans, witches, redcoats,
Irish, Scots, Italians and Dutch and
minuet dancers.
Miss Harriet Brazzell announced the
numbers and among other school-
teachers who took part in the pageant
were Miss Mary O'Connell, teacher at
the Columbus Park Playground, who
played the part of William Blackstone,
and Miss Majorie Murphy, author of
the pageant, as John Winthrop. ri,m-
oral direction of ',The Beanpot" was
in charge of Miss Marguerite G. Sulli-
van, playground supervisor.
Lieut Gov William S. Youngman at-
tended, representing the Governor,
and at the close of the performance
many of the children were greeted by
Mayor Curley. ,
.„ .
The Mayor received a call from a
number of the participants in the pa-
geant at his office yesterday noon.
The program of "The Beanpot" was!
Indians, Fallon Field and WILMA:6 Field.
children.
Tableau, "Sighing of the Mayflower Com-
pact," Stanley Ringer Park.
Puritans, Oliver Hazard Perry Sehoolyard,
The Dame School, William Lloyd Glarison
Schoolyardi
Tableau, "Eliot Preaching to the Intlians,"
Fallon Field.
Witches, John W. MurPhY Park.
Redcoats, Matthew J. Sweeney and Columbus
Parke.
Tableau, "Spirit of '76." Benedict Fenwick
Schoolyard.
Minuet, Benedict Fetiwiek Sehoolvard, .
Tableau, "Singing of the Constitution," May.
risen Schoolyard.• .
Civil War Group. IsIelen F. Burgess Sehitcelyat
Tableau, "Freeing of the Slaves.'
8choolyard.
Dances of the Nations,
Vine.m Cutillo Park. -
Inch. James A. Cartleld Scboolyard.
Dldeh, A Imont Park. .
Scotch. Ripley and Jobn A. Doherty ParkV
Tables, "The Allies," Charlestowngrskoc,:,
Playground activities.. ' . „
Tableau, "Bostonte art ne • al
C4,91,11!.. 4.114sPASSIC„,
